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Eiichinan Colsor
. .' .¦;. TESTIFIES IN TRIAL X ; ."... Government witness Harry .
; L. Sears, left, - and his attorney, WiiUaiifi-Tompkins, walk
. through area of ,(J.S; Courthouse in New York's borough of
Manhattan during lunch .hour Wednesday in criminal con-
; spiracy. trial of former Atty. Gen. .John N.. Mitchell and .form- -
ery Commerce Secretary.yMaurir^V:-H.-.. .Staiis.:;-itears ' i 'testifie^V
V that Mitchell told him he had received a memo from: presi-.: dential aide John^^ :Ehriichiriah.asking ;Mm:to make some calls
yoh behaU.W financier Robert L, Vesco. :(AP VPij0tofaxf)
)yy;::; '0^
By CLAY F. RICHARDS
7 WASHINGTON (UPI) 7 : A
Watergate . grand jury today
indicted ' six persons, including
John D. Ehrlichman ahd
Charles W. Colsoa, [or the 1971
burglary at the office of Daniel
Ellsberg's psychiatrist."
The major new. indictments in
the case of the White House
"Plumbers" came six days
after^ a different federal grand
jury indicted Ehrlichman, Col-
son, EJt.- Haldeman,. John N,
Mitchell and three other former
associates ! of. President Nixon
for' their , part in the. Watergate
cover-up. . ¦
Indicted today: with Ehrlich-
man and y Colspn Vwere G.
Gordpn : Liddy , alleged : master-
mind , cif . the Ellsberg burglary,
and three Cuban-Afflericaris---
Bernard L. Barker, Eugenio
Martinez and Felipe DeDiego,
all . of Miami. . Barker ; and
Martinez had teen sentenced to
jail earlier; for .their part in the
original:Watergate break-in. • ¦:.•
V All -six men " were charged
with violating the civil liberties
of Dr. Lewis Fielding, Ells-
berg's psychiatrist. In -addition ,
Ehrlichmari was charged ; with
one count of making it false
statement to the FBI and three
counts of making false declara-
tions 7 toy the grand jury
investigating the Ellsberg case.
Liddy, in a; separate indict-
ment , also was charged oh two
counts of refusing to testify
beforeV Congress V. about the
Plumbers' activities, -. . ; ¦ • ' .
Nixon's name was; not y men-
tioned in the indic'trhent.
All. six defendants ' could
receive a maximum 10 years in
prison. :and a fine of $16,000 on j
the civil liberties charge, and
Ehrlichman could get a. total of
.30 years V and $50,000 fine if:
convicted on, all five counts for
which he was indicted. ".,' .
Libby's : total maximum7-' oh"'
the three V counts would '¦ be. 12
years arid $12,000. He already is
serving . a provisional sentence ;
of . 8-20 years; - 'tor-: hisV;role in
Watergate and for his refusal to
cooperate in the investigation. .
I:  The indictments.charged that (
the conspirators carried out the
I Ellsberg burglary ifin a manner
designed to conceal the involve-'!
ment oi officials arid , employes
iof the. : United ¦.; States Govern-
ment." y -
Named as unbdicted co-
conspirators ; were Egil Krogh
Jr., oney of the leaders of the
Plumbers . : who . already has
'pleaded guilty on the V civil
'liberties . charge; David . R.
1 young, the other; head of the
rPlurnbersi and y 'E. ^Howard;
| Hunt, -who also helped master-
mind : the .Ellsberg burglary.
Young . and Hunt were granted
immunity in the investigation. ¦
The Ellsberg break-in took
place on . the : •' . tabor' .: Day
Weekend in 1971—almost a year
before the break-in. at Demo-
cratic national headquarters in
the Watergate complex/ The
target-., of the "Plumbers" was
the psychiatric records of
Ellsberg, the former State
Department aide charged , with
leaking the Pentagon Papers to
newspapers. - .
Ellsberg was indicted for
theft of the papers on June 28,
1971, " but ; last May 11 the
charges were ^dismissed be-
cause of . the burglary and a
government wiretap on EJlSr
berg 's phone. V y
DeDiego said they found and
filmed; the Ellsberg file, but
Barker said they did not.
John We Dean ;; III later \
testified, that orders for the : ".•'
hurglary came "from the. Oval
Office." E h r l i c h m a n , theja
President Nixon's chief domes-, ;.
tic adviser, approved a "covert . - '. -:"
operation '.' to obtain, the re^ \cords, but he . testified that in so
doing, he did not contemplate an
illegal act. :;
Nixon later ' said he organized ; :
the . "plumbers"¦, because the
leak ' of the Pentagon Papers,;
"posed a threat: (to nati onal ]
security) so great as. to require;
extraordinary ' '¦•action.'" But he V 7
said, ' I  did , not authorize and
had no knowledge of any illegal
means to be. used to obtain 7
these goals"' of ;stopping the \
leaks;' . • ,• '; •
¦ E b r l i c h m  a n , Liddy and
Young go on trial next' month in
California on. charges , of biir- 7
glary. and;,: conspiracy.;; Krogh '¦'¦'¦[
has : pleaded guilty to federal
charges ; in Washington; related
to the case; and is cooperatingV .
In the investigation, V ¦ • -
Lawyers for : Ehrlichman sub-V
poenaed . Nixon; but the Presi- :¦ '
dent . "respectfully declined" to
testify in the case, y
. According, 'fo . today's indict-
ment, Ehrlichman li*rf when he V
told the grand jury repeatedly
on May 14 that he ' learned of
the break-in only after it- had 7
happened;."
The indictment also charged ;' . '.
that Ehrlichman last , March 27 .. .
—at the; tiririe they . Watergate
cover-up began to unravel—
removed memoranda related to .






NEW/YORK (AP)V ^ -Finan-
cier Robert L. Vesco has been
pictured as yearning for.a dip-
lomatic passport, and hoping , a
secret : $200,000 contribution to
President , Nixon's y reelection
campaign ;: would earn it for
him. ¦ .,' ¦
¦
The government says he was
•hooting for far higher 'stakes!
In return for the contribution,
an indictment says that former
Atty.' Gen, John N, Mitchell and
ex-Commerce: secretary. Mau-
rice H, Stans impeded a Secu-
rities arid Exchange Commis-
sion fraud investigation into
Vesco's multibillion dollar fi-
nancial empire.
Harry L. Sears, one-time Re-
publican bigwig in New Jersey,
returns to the witness stand to-
day for a third straight day of
questioning as a key govern-
ment witness in the trial of Mit-
chell and Stans. He is expected
to detail the actual payment of
the $200,000 to Stans on April
10v ;1972i 7
Mitchell arid Stans aire ac-
cused ; of; conspiracy, perjury
and obstmctioh of justice,¦¦'. ¦Under - 'a. grant of immunity
from prosecution as a codefend-
ant in the . case, Sears testified
Wednesday that in late 1971 and
early 1972, ."Bob'¦'; had on a
couple of occasions said that
he wanted to be a very substan-
tial contributor.
"He specifically indicated at
the time that he wanted to be a
big enough contributor to be
recognized. He wanted to get a
diplomatic passport. That was
something he desperately want-
ed to have. It was a status
symbol he very badly wanted;"
The . final sentence was or-
dered stricken by U.S. District
Court Judge Lee P, Gagliardi
as opinion, and the jury was
told to disregard . it .,
Stans was brought into .Sears
testimony . tor . the first 7 time
when the witness said original
plans called for delivery of the
$200,000' Vesco contribution no
later; than April 7, ¦ 1972. That
was the date a new law took
effect , requiring all campaign
contributions over $100 to be
publicly reported through . the
General Accounting Office. :
. However; : Sears testified that
a hitch developed April 6 in the
assembling of the $200,000 in
cash. He said he told Stans it
probably would be available the
next day, but that the former
cabinet member replied that, he
had a. scheduling problem that
day, a Friday, and told him:
."Well, it probably doesn't
make any difference. We can
put it oyer until Monday ." .
Thus; Sears said ,V the money
changed hands three days after
the public reporting deadline.
CALLING FOR A QUESTION . . , Presi-
dent Nixon calls for a question during his
news conference, the second in nine days ,
Wednesday night in the East Room of the
White House. During the news conference,
the President rejected as wrong any payment
of: hush money, or 'offer of clemency to the
original. defendants in , the Watergate burg-
lary. (AP Photofax)
TRYING FOR ATTENTION . . . A news-
man holds' a "Mr. President" sign as he tries
to get the President to call on him. during a
news conference Wednesday night in.Ihe East
Room of the White House. (AP Photofax)
British miners due at work Monday
Speedy end to 3-day week seen
By COLIN FROST
LONDON (AP) - Britain 's 200,000 coal miners
are due back at work Monday following a wage
settlement to end their month-king strike. But in-
dustry thnt has been snnrlcd by the walkout is ex-
pected to take some lime to get buck into full
production.
Prime MMstor Harold Wilson was expected to
order a speedy end to the three-day vork week
on which his Conservative predecessor put much
of Britain 's industry In conserve coul-supplled
electric power. But much of industry will take some
time to get back inlo full production because the
shortened work week disrupted the flow of raw
materials and component parts.
Maintenance men began preparing the coal pits
today just hours after the leaders of the miners'
union reached a $2'10-milllon-a-yonr wage agreement
In 12 hours of bargaining with the National Coal
Board,
The settlement was the first order cf business
for Wilson 's new Labor government , which look of-
fice Monday after displacing Edward Heath's Con-
servatives in the general election last week.
To get the settlement , the government threw
out the 7 percent anti-inflation ceiling on pay raises
which the Conservatives tried to defend ln the elec-
tions.
Even before the voting, however, it was gen-
erally conceded that whichever party won would
put aside the colling to end the strike ; And the set-
tlement that was accepted was proposed by a fact-
finding pay board appointed by Heath' s government.
Tho minors will get an average increase of 22
percent , with the lowest category of basic pay In-
creasing from $50.17 to $71.30 a week and the high-
est from $84.00 to $103.50. Bonuses for shift work and
other benefits will mean an additional $1(1,40 for
most of the underground force.
Tho size of tho proposal resulted from the pay
board' s,  discovery late in the election campaign
that the miners, who traditionally have gotton more
money than other manual laborers , had slipped to
seventh place because their earnings were being
computed on a different basis from that of other
workers.
Tho settlement , $2!) million loss than the $259-
mlllion package the miners demanded , still must
be approved by union local meetings on Friday. But
the vote will only be a formnlit y because of the
25-2 vote for acceptance by the mine union 's execu-
tives,
MWe didn 't get the full thing, hut we think it's
a resonable settlement ," union chief Joe Gormlcy
told nowsmen.
Elsewhere on the economic front , cabinet Min-
ister Shirley Williams warned housewives not lo
expect a drastic cut in food costs as a result of
Labor's election victory. But Mrs. Williams, named
to head a new Department of Prices and Consum-
er Protection , said she hopes to announce subsidies
to reduce the price of basic foods within weeks.
Npc<>p
By some RepuWcap congressmen
By FRANK CORMIER
.¦WASHINGTON ^ CAP) - Pres-ident Nixon has offered to give
sworn , testimony, in writing or
iri. ' a White House interview, to
speed the House impeachment
inquiry. But some congression-
a l  .Republicans questioned
whether .V he ^vbuld be open
enough. ¦":'¦
. Nixon told a. television.rradio
news conference . Wednesday
night he will surrender to the
House ..Judiciary Committee all
tapes and documents made
available earlier . ; to Watergate
special prosecutor . Leon ; Ja-
worski, besides makirig himself
available for questions.
Although Nixon labeled his
offer as "very forthcoming,'- he
hedged at promising to provide
other evidence the panel might
seek. Arid he said it would be
improper .for, him to submit to
cross-examination.
Rep. John . Rhodes of Arizona ,
the House Republican leader ,
said it appears Nixbn "has op-
ted for disclosure arid .coopera-
tion ." But . he said ' 'every . rele-
vant fact and piece of evidence
simply must be furnished to. the
Judiciary Committee if we are
to have any hope of resolving
this matter. - '
. Chairman Peter Rodirio, D-
N.j,, wouldn't ; comment. But




Nixbn lawyer James;. '¦¦ D. St.
Clair, responding shortly before
the news conference to a com-
rhittee request for data: ' .
; "I don 't think .'/it's, s'atisfac-
tory. It doesn't appear , to. be re-
sponsive."
When Nixon outlined at the
news: conference his offer of. at
least limited cooperation, he
declared, "I believe that that
will serve the purpose." He 'ex-
pressed strong opposition to let-
ting the committee go to \ the
White House and. :'.'paw through
it on a fishing expedition."
Continuing Watergate in-
quiries, dominated the 39-minute
session ' with , newsmen, V Nixon 's
second in niney days.: But the
seemingly ' relaxed. V President
dealt with;these other -major
topics:
; .;• It would "not serve a useful
purpose at this time" to discuss
prospects for . a lifting'; Of the
Arab oil embargo.
. '# in upholding his; veto of
eniergency energy legislation
Wednesday, the Senate "vetoed
longer gas lines and vetoed na-
tionwide • ' rationing.':': '.
• Speaking perhaps a bit.less
positively . than in the recent
past, he said, '"The best advice
I canV get is that there will riot
be a recession in 1974."
•7 Nixon opposes public fi-
nancing of federal election
campaigns, an idea with strong
congressional support , because
he regards individual giving as
a . healthy thing and: because
use of;', tax dollars to finance
one party , or the other would
mean "taxation without repre^
sehtaition" for citizens of bppos-
ing yviews.. .- ;¦. . -
The President ' . ¦ appeared to
break some new . ground -in. dis-
cussing his taped yMarch 21,
1972j meeting with, ousted Coun-
sel John W. Dean HI anil for-
mer /staff chief H.R. Haldeman.
¦ Dean has testified that; Nixon
was informed then that it might
take $1 ; millioh. to . ensure ¦'¦si-
lence, by those originally;: coh-
I (Continued 'on page 8a)




By WALTER It. MEARS
WASHING TON (AP) - Pres-
ident Nixon , whose Watergate
defenses have ranged from
stern lectures to I ~ ¦—
Operation Can- ^n y\pdor; appears to
be shifting tac- . News
tics again as he An iu •
seeks l« put the "a|ys's
scandal behind L .—
him,
Nixon invited some congres-
sional friends to the White
House the other nightyto watch
the movie "Friendly Per-
suasion." That title may prove
apt for the now strategy.
Fie lias held two news confer-
ences in nine days , and hinted
that there may -h o another next
W<H'k,
He has offered House im-
peachment .investigators all
material supplied to the Water-
gate grand jury , plus his own
written or interview testimony.
Nixon said that was "a very
forthcoming offer ," nlthoii Kh
there were indications tho
House ' Judiciary Committee
might not be satisfied with his
terms,
His lawyer , James D. St.
Clair , said Wednesday the
President will be speaking out
more frequently.
"There Is not a change in pol-
icy or attitude ," St , Clair said.
States Jo ift
itrore gasoliii
By ROBERT F JBUCKHORN
WASHINGTON <UPI) —;
. 'Will.iam:'! E;¦'• Simon , federal
energy chief,: said : today all
states will get an increase
in gasoline supplies .this
month.
Simon said, the national
average, would be .89.6 per-
cent of . March , 1972, lev-
els. The nation al average on
a state by state basis in Feb-
ruary was 83 percent of 1972
v.level.. ¦• ' ¦
In ' a speech to the Nation-
al Governors conference,
preceding announcement by
his office of March alloca-
tions, Simon also said he
was considering ending a
. Sunday-closing order for
gasoline stations.
Emergency allocations by
the energy office over the
past several days had a ma-
jor impact in reducing long
lines at gasoline stations in
some metropolitan areas,
especially around New York
and Washington.
Simon has said that the
allocation system — much
criticized by some members
of Congress and others call-
ing for nationwide ration-
ing . — would prove itself
and make rationing, unneces-
sary' - . ' ¦".
¦
President Nixori told a
news conference y Wednes-
day night that ' 'the back of
the energy crisis has been
broken.";
Simon previewed the. new
gasoline allocations for gov-
ernors at their winter meet-
ing, and an aide of the ener-
gy czar echoed his confi-
dence that . the system
would 7 work increasingly
better.
"We know a hell : of a lot
more about allocating gas-
oline now than we did in
February, , when the pro-
gram was put into effect,"
the Simon aide said.
Under the February allo-
cations, which drew much
criticism , ,  the state allot-






WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
The House Judiciary com-
mittee voted unanimously
today to insist upon receiv-
ing a grand jury 's secret
report on President Nixon 's
handling of the Watergato
scandal.
The committee voted to>
tell Federal Judge John -J.
Sirica that it needs the
sealed report for its in-
quiry into whether grounds
exist for impeaching Nixon ,
The President has offered
to provide the committee
White House materials — in-
cluding tape recordings and
written ,  documents — that
he gave tlie Water gate pros-
ecutor 's office and also said
he was willing to answer
both written and oral ques-
tions ,
But while Nixon has gono
further than ho would with
the grand ju ry or the Sen-i
nte Watergate ' committee —
both of which sought his tes-
timony — It Is questlonablo
whether tho terms he laid
doWn would be salisfaclory
to the an meinbnrs of tho
House Judiciary Committee ,
Nixon Raid lit> wmld sub-
mit lo questions put to him
bv the two senior members
of the com mil toe , Domo-
crntic Potor Y/. Rodino .Tr ,
of New Jersey and Republi-
can Edward Hutchinson of
Michigan, .
It was likely that some
members would argue that
instead Nixon should come
to Capitol Hill ami submit
to questions from all 38
mem oers—possibly in a pub-
lic , televised setting.
Nixon said he would an-
swer questions in his of-
fice , presumably away from
television.
At his news conference
Wednesday night , Nixon
said he would give the com-
mittee the same documents
and tapes he gave special
prosecutor LeojL Jaworski.
Hut the committee has ask-
ed for other materials ,
Nixon said it would only
impale matters "to cart ev-
erything that is in the White
House down to a committee
and to have them paw
through it on a fishing expe-
dition. "
To some members , that
reply—stated more formally
in a letter Wednesday from
Nixon 's lawyer , James D.
St. CJair. — sounded like a
"no" to lis request.
"Sooner or later , we're
Roing to have to authorize
that subpoona," suid Rep.
Jack Brooks of Texas, a
senior Democrat on tho





' ¦' ' ¦'¦'" ' "¦ W*fr I SET SOME ' /¦:
' • : ¦ •
¦ ^PptJfilG TOP BUYS... ''
y gg^eadtae^nt Aiis ; ,
I 1<£P#pl IsracH Premier Golda Meir appears likely io t
I idl atSI have a majority government by the time she prc-
p sen Is it to parliament Sunday — story, page 2a. k
I Prp *ft*> President Nixon has ordered the Justice Depart-I ricod rnen t (0 draft legislation intended to . strip away
I one of the media 's maj or defenses against libel suits — -
I story, page 4a.
>* WarrifrhY'V St.
' .Thomas, using a swarming defense anl t
I Hal l lUl a a spread out offense , defeated Winona State
$ r>:»-53 in Ihe District 13 championship game — story, page -11a "
4 Po*2||| , Chrysler is Warning the government for defer-
i •>»•*•" live omission control devices on 825,000 cai s <
I and light trucks , but . agrees to fix the problem - story,
I page Ifin. t
^ FAfltlif1#>a T'u'
ee Winona County brothers 
¦—  
winneis
I rai ming n r a dairying award — aren 't . sorry they
I choso farming as their occupation , Farming likes Ihcm ,
f too — story, page 1b, .
A&^SSiWS >S
'̂ ^{̂ B^^^^wmf ^^^mM^^^m^^m^^s^^ims^ \
I On the inside:
Fidiral judgi
ii Mississippi
MADISON (UPI) '-i U.S. Dis-
trict . Judgei James Doyle grant-
ed Wisconsin an injunction Wed-
nesday against; dredging in the
Mississippi River, where: the
river forms a state boundary.
Doyle said the dredging by
the ;TJ.S;v. Corps of Engineers
could not begin; this year until
an environmental impact state-
ent was filed. He said, however,
some dredging inay be allowed
In emergency situations.. . '
The corps and; a co-defend-
ant,- the Upper Mississippi, Wa-
terway; Association, contended
that the activities were under-
taken annually 7 long before. ari
environmental impact state-
ment, was required , and thus
required y flexible application in
their case.' ' :¦ ¦'; ' ;'
They also argiied irreparable
economic harm would come to
industrial,.commercial and agri-
cultural centers on the river,. if .
a ;  nine:foot; deep channel was
riot "maintained.
; Wisconsin charged the dredg-
ing caused irreparable harm to
the; environment, The state not-
ed the engineers annuall y dump
706,006 tons of sppir material
from the channel , either on or
near banks along the river.
y "I appreciate fully the Injury
which will befall large .num-
bers of enterprises and people,
if the rjy er channel depth of
nine feet Is; not maintained,"
Doyle, said iri his; eight page
opinion.; ';••.
7 "However, in-the NatioriaLEn-
vironinent P;olicy Act, Con-
gress imposed upon the defend-
ants ' and other federal agencies
a'- -Vgr'ave. obligation, not to re-
frain from any . major action
which might significantly , affect
the quality of the human envir-
onment , but to lay . their cards
on the table in full public view,
and then to proceed' only after
obtaining and give serious con-
sideration ip' the responses from
all interested agencies; organ-
izations . . and '•' individuals ," he
said. :
The defendants said that
emergency dredging. might be
required and undertaken with
little environmental harrri prior
to the ; review of an impact
staternent. Doyle, however ,; said
they did not adequately explain
what might constitute an emer-
gency. . . ¦ . . :
"The defendants may apply; to
this court from time to tirhe
for modification of this injunc -
tion in emergency. ' .';situations,"
Doyle said , however. .;
PACK YOUR GIFTS
. NEW YORK (AP) —. Since
V :  federal law requires that: all
h a n d-carried .".; parcels be
searched . prior , to boarding an
.;•' ..¦ airplane, Samsonite Luggage¦ suggests leaving extra room for
stowing gifts , when. you pack
. ;*your-' bags.- V -
.; Then; you can just check
.. . ' your luggage vhen you . get to
the airport.7Arid if you receive' .'¦' '¦:. gifts. 'while . you're away, '' ¦yoir'fl
have packing rooin for them on
the way back;
Annual Election & Meeting
f own of RoBlingstdne
M
P̂OLLS OPEN










Sunday, March 3 thru Tuesday, March 5
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¦ Mrs , Willard Ward ' • „ ., , ,Mrs, Calvin McRara , Pleasant Valley Gary Poblockl
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E. Broadway
Winona, Minnesota Winona, Minnesota
Francis Schammel „„ uHl B''If. «' O. J. Getschmann
Route J "• Hlflh Forest St. u v
Winona, Minnesota Winona, Minnesota Wabasha, Minnesota
Ann Galewskl Steve Sherwood , Robert Koainla
514 W. 5th St. 936 39th Ave. 1135 Broadway
Winona, Minnesota! Goodview, Minnesota Wabasha, Minnesota
Wary Hlnriclu Jaanatte Lelwica Mrs , D.»vld Morocco
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1 p.m. to 5 p.m . Sunday
Gold^
Fo rm s:; govern me ht:̂
JERUSALEM (AP) -- Pre-
mier - y Golda' Meir emerged
triumphant from; t ' b. month's of
political crisis today as the' Na-
tional Religious party indicated
it would join her government
and give her a majority in par-
liament. '¦ Mrs; Jleir.y announced . a ; new
cabinet of , socialists and liber-
als Wednesday night ; an ¦ hour
before her legal dead'ine: Look-
ing , ' tired, she told President
Ephraim Ka.tzir in; a subdued,
voice that she was able to form
a'; government ihadeV up of her
Labor party ^ the independentLiberals and three Arab , legisla-
tors affiliated with tabor . V . '
That lineup coriimaBds only
58 of the 120 seats in .the Knes-:
set, Israel's; parliament. But
she told newsmen the. leaders
of -the Ee'i'gious party , Labors
traditional coalition .partner ,
had agreed iriV principle to join
the government before she sub-
mits the cabinet to tlie Knesset





The Eeligjbus party 's 10 seats
would give Mrs;. Meir 68 votes
in theV Knesset, .or:  a . healthy
majority . of .16.; X '.
The' Religious party's execu-
tive . committee voted 30-17 to
retract its previous refusal to
join the.. new gpvprmnent after
government sources circulated
reports of a Syrian military
buildup on the Golan Heights.
The party 's centra! committee
was expected to approve parti-
cipation in the government tp-
dayi The party , stayed out of
the cabinet earlier because
Mrs. Meir refused its demand
that re'igious; requirements for
Israeli citizenship be tightened.
All the leading members of
the previous '¦cabinet' , were re-
tained iii the hew orie — Moshe
Dayan .as defense minister,
Yigal Allon as deputy premier,
Abba .Eban as foreign minister
and Pinhas Sapir as finance
minister; V
Tliey labor, portfolio went to
Yitzhak Rabin , former military
chief of staff and ambassador
to Washington , He had been
called home to replace Dayan
as defense minister when Da-
yan announced last week that
he wou'd not join the new gov-
ernment.; ..
Dayan walked out because he
was ,, blamed for ' . the ' govern-
ment's failure, to. anticipate , the
Arab , attack in October. -On
Sunday Mrs. Meir . also vowed
to. quit, because Dayan and his
supporters opposed •the minor-
ity government she had put to-
jgether. But on Tuesday the La-
bor party's executive com-
mittee gave her , a . rousing vote
of support ,. and Dayan reversed
himself, citing a '.'new ; security
situation" on the northern front
-with Syria. -;
Radio Israel reported tension
was higher ,on the Syrian ffpnVt
than at any time since the Oc-
tober war. VDayan after a: tour
of the Golan Heights said in a
television interview that more
than 1,000 Syrian tanks were
deployed along" the 40-mile
front , .  several ; hundred nior-e
than were reported there before
the last war.
Wines with less than 14 per
cent alcohol account ': for 72 per
cent of the wines , in the United
States, the Bank of America
reports: ,;.
' MABEL, Minn. : (Special) ¦.'—
Marlyn Dahlen,-V chairman . of
the town .-. • board of Newburg
Township, reports that the town-
ship; is.Tiiow ,debt free.' The bonded indebtedness had
been reduced by- ., an extra pay-
ment on Jan. 1,. 1973,;ahd final
payments were made Jan. 1,
1974 which retired 7 the •¦ bonds
four: years ahead of schedule.
This is the first .time in many
years; that the;township; has
been ccjrnpletely ' out of debt.
Excess funds have been iriyestr
ed in US. securities and . with
the First National Bank of Ma-
bel. The. Surplus yshould allow
the tax levy to be reduced at
the annual town meeting to be
held on March 12. 7 y : .
dtherVbusiness. to come before
the meeting will be the garbage
pickup service and the increase
which Mabel is asking from the
townships for the operation of
the ambulance service.
Due to: a recent change in the
voter registration laws, all vpt-
ers. will h ave to sign a •: card
when they corhe to vote.
The polls will be open from
8 a.m. until.5 p.m., except dur^
ing the town meeting, on March
12 for . the election of a super-





NEW YORK (UPI) -In: the
view of senior American
officials , a confrontation may
be 7 approaching-.: between the
United States andy France that
could wreck both Eurofiean
unity and the Atlantic alliance.
It could even lead the United
States to reconsider ¦whether in
the long run of five or six years
American ground troops should
be kept in Europe. •' • ¦¦¦:"¦
A senior Americari official
said this week that the United
States hoped to avoid a split
that would force European
nations to choose between
Washington and . Paris because
some victories were just hot
worth winning. But: he said the
United States- may. have no
other;chpice. '"¦¦'- . -. . y •
At ihe heart of the dispute is
what American officials see as
the Trench desire toy;organize
Europe on, a basis of hostility
or at least differentiation from
everything . American , .leaving
France with the .dominant voice
in a group that automatically
opposes the. United States.
. At the same time, France is
held to expect , illogically, . that
250,000 American troops remain
in .Europe as a; yprotective
umbrella;- '
A senior ! American official
considered some of the pos-
sibilities ahd dangers: out loud
this week oh Secretary of State
Henry A.; KJssingerl's plane as it
winged home from Brussels;
The E u r o  pea h Economic
Community nations -had , just
officially Informed Kissinger,
on his way to the airport, that
thiey .would seek . ' direct, long
term and y technical agreements
with the Arabs. In other words,
they were going after oil.
Depending on how it deve-
lops, .that could cut across
Kissinger's own . efforts , ap-
proved by the same , countries
with the exception of France at
the Washington; energy corifer-
eirce last month, to create a
joint approach of all itiajor oil
consumers to ,the oil producers.
The official on Kissinger's
plane reserved judgment about
that but since then, the State
Department has publicly com-
plained about: lack of advance
consultation. That is usually a
European; complaint against the
United States. :'¦
The cohfrbiilatlon: w 1 t h
France.; has been growing closer
since Kissinger called last April
for a V new Atlantic charter,
expecting that it ; would be
welcomed as aV chance to
rejuvenate the Atlantic allian-^
ce. Instead and unexpectedly,
the. official said,: it . brought
French . "nit picking'' ; and
opposition.
'One . declaration of :Atlantic
aims by the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO) is
now nearly ready. Another hy
the European Common Market
liatiohs is further off with the
French opposing any; mention
of '̂ partnership." Some Ameri-
can officials think it has all
hardly been worthwhile.
French. Foreign M1 n i g  ter
Michel Jobert ; is .. seeri ; ;as
systematically opposing Ameri-
can policies, as V aty the
Washington energy conference,
not: oh their merits but because
they are American.
Anxious to preserve Euro-
pean unity, the other. Common
Market nations usually go part
way with Jobert while rejecting
his most extreme positions. But
bhe American official said the
general direction away from
the United States is clear.
.The official said the' United
States fa vors. European unity as
strongly as ever and in no way
insists that its European allies
agree with all; its. policies; What
it does hot accept, however, is
that the pririciple on which
Europe is organized is opposi-
tion to the United States
because it is the United States.
The official said that the
United States would win any
competition with France or
even the Common Market for
markets and resources of th*J ;
Middle East but did Vnot want
the confrontation. .• '/ ¦ '
So fari he said,7 tliere has
been no direct showdown 7, with
France because the United
States , realizes it would: split
every Western European coun-
try : down the middle and does
hot ftarit , them to have to
choose between their ties to the
United StatesV and their ties to
France;;'
> But, the official said, - ''if we'
are absolutely forced into it,
then it may have to come."
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
- Wilmer (Tony) Strickland ,
who has filed for his fourth
term as mayor of the city of
Lake City,, will be opposed by
Eugene Larson In the April 2
election,
Filings closed here on Tues-
day.
Strickland Is employed al
Gould . Engine Parts and Larson
works at Valley Craft Products
Inc. '
There also will be a race for
2nd Ward councilman. In-
cumbent Joe Denzer , who is
seeking his second term , is be-
ing challenged by Robert Hanse,
Denznr teaches at Lincoln High
School and Haase is employed
at Valley Craft Products Inc.
Running without oppc ition ai'eIncumbents Richard Ellison , who
filed for his second term as 1st
Ward councilman; and Roy Wit-
tenborg , tronsurer for many
years , who is seeking reelec-
tion.
Ellison is a post office em-
ploye and Wiltcnborg is a re-
tired banker ,
AH terms are for two years,
Accepts appointment
. MAI1EL , Minn. (Special) -
Forrest Corson, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Ernest Corson , rural Ma-
bol , has accepted the nomina-
tion of Iown U.S. Rep. John
Culver to attend the Air Force
A ;ndcmy at Colorado Springs ,
Colo. He will begin his (oiir-
year course In July.
A senior at North Winncshiok
Community school, he rank s
first In his class and is active
in Fuluro Knrrnor of America
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plans were discussed' but no
action was taken by La Cres-
cent councilmen in session Mon
day. ; ;": - . '/ ¦
Councilman Erwin ,'A.. Gan-
schow,.who chairs the La Cres-
cent recreation corhrtiittee, es-
timated the cost for operating
the new swimming pool at $16,-0OO, Revenues (50-cent Vdaily fee
for adults and- 25-cent fee - forchildren) , were: estimated at
$10,000. It has been proposed
that , the -city assume $4,500 of
the operatiiij deficit and LaC :sccnt Township provide the
$1,500 balance. - ; - .
Ganschow estimated other
surnmer recreational activities
would cost $3,000; He thought it
would be feasible for the city
to pay $2,500 and the. township
$50O. 7 .
Loren Mollett was advised to
present plans for a pool-area
refreshment stand to the plan-
ning commission before action
could be taken.
Pending approval of the en-
tire program, a University of
.Wisconsin , La Crosse, student .
Torn Thesing, has been hired
as summer recreation director.
Approval was delayed, until the
Tuesday meeting 1 of the La
Crescent Town Board. ¦ '¦ ' - . .' ¦ .
I TUSHNER S MARKET j
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MEA MrtcJidit
tcrgr̂
Two candidates for the presi-
dency of the Minnesota - Educa-
tion Association ' .''' (MEA) ad-
dressed : the annual meeting of
the delegate assembly ot the
Hiawatha Valley UniServ Unit
Wednesday night at Winona Sen-
ior High School:
. More than 60; teachers repre-
senting 27 'school' 'districts in
Southeastern ; Minnesota attend-
ed the ; meeting, at which, four
resolutions' , were ' drafted, .for
presentation at the MEA dele-
gate assembly;.meeting .March
28-20. iii Minneapolis; ;
y CANDIDATES who addressed
the VWinOha meeting were Don
Hill; a Northfield High School
athletic coach, and 'Bill Schnei-
der, a Rochester public school
teacher. ;
Hill asserted that contract ne-
gotiations "is the overriding is-
sue facing Minnesota teachers
this year." ¦¦- .-.. ¦.
¦
Hill held, "While, everywhere,
people must spend more for the
same services, the cry is to cut
school, expenses. The burden of
maintaining and; improving the
quality of public school educa-
tion is the- teachers' burden,"
Schneider.; ¦ agreed that con-
tract negotiations ' is the; most
critical issue before teachers tr>
(lay':• and .asserted that "teach-
ers , must lay out for the public
what the teachers need to sur-
vive." '
HE DECLARED that Vin
many .places taxes : are going
down or staying the same and
yet school expenses are going
up. - ':' ' V ' ;¦
¦"• , 'y
Resolutions adopted by ' the
assembly were concerned with
fuelj tax1 levy limitations, class
size and teacher certification.
The delegates noted that while
education is of "top priority,
sortie school districts have fuel
problems and others have not.
Some schools .have had to
change y calendars ;to .compen-
sate for lost days because of
fuel shortages, which has .caus-
ed conflicts for summer educa-
tional and job opportunities for
students."
The - • assembly asked;, that
school district fuel allotments
be 100 percent; of need. .
The assembly expressed be-
lief that, school control should
be at the local . level, but ob-
served: . t h a  t v ''inflationary
trends have caused reductions
m program offerings because of
the state tax levy limitation."
IN ANOTHER resolution, the
assembly proposed "spending
more money to hire more teach-
ers to reduce class size, thereby
meeting the needs of all chil-
dren;" .". :
Delegates also went on rec-
ord, requesting the MEA7 take
every nieastire possible to en-
sure enforcement of a state law
requiring all certified . school
personnel , have written con-
tracts; • •;¦• •
.The resolution sought "legis-
lation that \ levies penalties
against school officials wh<i con-
tinue to: employ teachers withr
out written contracts."
C^rrferies ̂ o ĵ^
agifr̂ ^
By THE ASSOCIATED PKESS
". A House-Senate conference
committee meets again .at .4
pVm,;today to ' discuss a com-
promise on lio-fault auto insur-
ance ,. -which '. 'was.'."• ¦.
¦' 'unveiled'
Wednesday by House conferees.
The . conference committee
had been deadlocked for three
weeks on the .controversial no-:
fault concept.: The House and
Senate passed different . ver-
sions .of no-fault insurance\ and
the six, conferees are trying to
hammer. out an agreement.
The Seriate Mli would require
motorists to carry $46,000 in
first person economic benefits,
Awhile the House, measure called
for only $10,000 of such self-in-
surance;
House, conferees Wednesday
offered, to raise their limit to
$30,000 under which a motorist
would collect from his or her
own insurance company; re-
gardless of fault " '. • •.'
The House , conferees also of-
fered to relax the automatic 12
per cent irate':' reduction in the
House version and said insur-
ance firms could petition the
sttte insurance commissioner
for exemptions or smaller rate
CUtS.:.
The.Senate version does not
order a rate . cut. : Sen. Jack
Davies, ' DFL . Minneapolis, a
chief . sponsor, says competition
iii the industry would force low-
er preMums U a no-fault insur-
ance system is implemented.
In other; action:
• The House gave prelimi-
nary approval to a bill aimed
at cracking ;down on welfare
cheating, The bill would permit
the . state Welfare. Department
to inspect state income . tax
records of 7 welfare applicants
and;recipients.; '". -".;' . '¦ '¦¦'
• The Senate gave prelimi-
nary' approval to an amended
bill which would allow 'a •veter-
ans': group to conduct religibus
services in state owned Fort
Shelling. Chapel. '¦
Sen. William Kirchner, RT
Richfield, had been; seeking to
end the; Protestant v religious
services-conducted iii the . chap-
el each Sunday by the Fort
S n el I i h'g- ' Memorial Chapel
Foundation.
Farm pollution control discussed
POLLUTION DISCUSSED . . . Theodore
Thorson , Rochester, Soil Conservation Service
district engineer, left , and Jim: Bosch, Rich-
field, solid wastes division, Minnesota Pollu-
tion Control Agency, discussed state regula-
tions on animal wastes at an informational




Daily News Staff Writer
Stop, look and listen, Theo-
dore 0. Thorson advised per-
sons attending the informa-
tional meeting conducted by
the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency ( PCA) at the Holiday
Inn here Wednesday,
. Thorson , Rochester district
S o i l  Conservation Services
(SCS) engineer , , Jim Bosch ,
Richfield , Minn , , agriculture
engineer with tho PCA's solid
waste division , and Phillip
Goodrich , St. Paul , University
of Minnesota Agricultural Ex-
tension engineer , explained
state and federal regulations on
animal facilities and methods
of pollution control.
"STOP AND THINK about
the value of the waste and
what il can bo worth to you,
Look at existing systems. Then
listen to owners who have
operating systems—the trick to
making systems work is in
operating and maintenance,"
Thorson explained.
Tho SCS will provldo techni-
cal assistance for animal waste
pollution control measures in-
cluding s i t e  investigation ,
analysis and consultation with
the ccoperator , recommenda-
tions and general layout for a
complete pollution control sys-
tem , sile surveys, investigations
and design and dotal! jlans for
structura l measures, ma lay-
out nnd inspection during con-
struction , according to Thorson.
Thorson said , however , the
SCS has a limited number of
people to handle regular ero-
sion control problems and pol-
lution control , and will devote
most of the time to erosion
control,
Ho advised coopcrat-ors wish-
ing assistance to call the office
for an appointment as SCS
schedules one month ahead ,
and estimated another three to
four months beforo the plan
would be developed and re-
viewed with tho owner.
PCA REGULATIONS cover
any confinement facilities for
any types of animals, Bosch
snid. "This could include hobby
farmers. If thoy aro prepared
to handle problem?, Ihcy are
okay. If they don 't h«vo ways
to dispose of wastes, problems
aro created. They should bo
aware of l'cqulromonls, meet
them and got permits/' 'ho ad-
vised.
Permits are required for lots
which began operation after
April 16, 1971; expanded exist-
ing operation by increasing the
number of animal units ; modi-
fied existing operations or con-
structed new facilities (but did
not increase animal units) , or
changed ownershi p but did not
increase animal, units.
A complete definition of a po-
tential pollution hazard is not
to be found , Bosch said, PCA
regulations defino a potential
hazard as a condition which
may, in tho reasonable future ,
cause pollution of the land , air
or waters of the state, In addi-
tion , the Minnesota solid waste
regulation states "all livestock
feed lots , poultry lota and other
animal lots shall bo located so
as not lo constitute a potential
pollution hazard to the land, air
or waters of , tho slate , except
where corrective and protective
measures approved by tho
Agoncy are takon ,"
BOTH FEDERAL and stale
tax benefits arc available for
pollution control facilities. For
federa l taxes, tho taxpayer has
the option to elect a 60-month
amortization period rather than
tho ordinary depreciation de-
duction for certified pollution
control facilities , Bosch said.
State law authorizes a 5 per
cent credit for the cost of equip-
ment installed to abate pollu-
tion,. The credit is limited to a
$50,000 maximum , but does pro-
vide (or a carryback or carry-
over , Besch explained ,
It applies explicitly to feed-
lot pollution control equipment
and opt.S a 10 percent credit
with no limit on the amount of
tho «redlt but with no carry-
back or carryover provisions.
Eligible equipment and de-
vices include dikes , bcrms,
diversion structures and other
earthworks, waste holding la-
goons, slatted floors and pits ,
slurry handling equipment and
soli injection equipment ap-
proved by the CPA,
Funding is not available from
tho Rural Environmental Con-
servation Program, Funds bud-
geted under RECP about three
weeks ago did not include any
for pollution control , implying
the farmers aro making enough
money to pay costs themselves,
Bosch, said.
Tho federal Clean Water Act
of October 1072 requires cer-
tain livestock producers to
make application for a Notional
Pollutant Discharge Elimina-
tion System (NPDES) permit.
Producers must apply for an
NPDES discharge permit if in
a single location for more than
30 days in the year have 1,000
or more beef cattle, 2,500 or
more hogs over 55 pounds , 700
mature dairy cows, 55,000 or
more turkeys, 10,000 or more
sheep, 30,000 or more layers or
broilers with a liquid manure
handling system , 100,000 or
more layers or broilers with a
continuous overflow watering
system, or 5,000 or more duck.1;.
THE NPDES permit Is In ad-
dition to tho MPCA feedlot per-
mit , Bosch explained. Larger
operators will be required to ob-
tain both permits and smaller
operators need only a PCA
feedlot permit,
"Pollution Is n resource out
of place," Goodrich said.
He estimated tho cost per
head for construction of totnl
confinement structures at $100
for dairy animals , $35 to $36 for
hogs, and $100 for beef,
For run-off control structures ,
the cast per head was estimated
at $5 lo $40 for hogs , $2 lo $20
for beef and $2 lo $30 for dairy
animals.
' • ¦¦ WASHINGTON,: p!C. — Min-
nesota will be one of seven
states to receive 100 percent of
its 1972 gasoline allocation for
March, according to a state-
ment released today • by the Fed-
eral Energy Office.
FEO head William Simon an-
nounced .. that Minnesota, Alas-
ka, Kansas, Louisiana,. North
Carolina, Texas and Wyoming
will receive 1'Ofl percent of their
allocations, while the remaining
states, will receive at least 85
percent of the 1972 level. '
He alsoV pointed but that no
state : would be , getting more







of Ey ota woman
; ROCHESTER, Minn. - Spen-
cer Case, . 58, Rochester , ,  has
been charged with first degree
murder in connection with the
strangulation death of his wife,
Eunice.
: Eunice I.: .¦ Case; y&i, rural
Eyota , died of a p p a r e n t
strangulation Wednesday .in
Rochester Methodist Hospital,
Olmsted County officials re-
ported.' - .".
¦•:¦'.
. She was the mother of eight
children. . ¦'. ¦
Authorities reported - that the
couple bad not been living to-
gether. ¦
Mrs. • '.' Case . lived .in rural
Eyota ind Case,. who is em-
ployed as a. postal clerk at the
Rochester. Post Office, resides
in a Rochester hotel.
Dr. t. 0; Weimer, Olmsted
County, coroner, said r Mrs.;
Case wasy dying when : brought
to. the emergency room of the
hospital about noon Wednesday
by her . husband. 7
Case was placed under arrest
at the hospital and taken to
Olmsted County Jail, vhere he
is being held , without" bond. ¦; .
Sheriff , Charles. Von Wald
said the woman was apparently
strangled .with 2^-toot ' long
plastic clothesline cord in her
home. V
; Mackeh Funeral Hohiev Roch-





By SUSAN G. LOTH
Daily News Staff Writer
The . city soon will receive
$406,000 in federal reimburse-
ment toward its wastewater
treatment plant, Mayor Norman
Indall announced today,
City, officials hope the reim-
bursement will trigger release
of the remaining $1.3 millioh in
state and federal aid for Wino-
na 's . $3.8 million plant.
THE $406,000 represents about
half the assistance promised by
the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA). Winona can ex-
pect the other half before the
end of the calendar year, Rep.
Albert Quie (R-Minn.) quoted
an EPA spokesman in . Chicago
as saying. Word of the EPA
action , first reached city hall
from' the office of Sen; Walter
Mondale (D-Mutn.) :-
. Tlie federal release of funds
means that $961,006 owed by the
Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (PCA ) may be forth-
coming , soon; city, officials said.
At. a meeting last year, the
PCA board of directors prom-
ised to pay Winona once the
EPA;paid Its debt , Indall. said.
FORMAL ACTIQN is expect-
ed at . the next PCA board
meeting March; 19.
Federal aid will total 55 per-
cent, and state aid, 25 percent,
of total eligible project cost. '
City officials hope that , the
state and- federal money will
enable Winona to pay off $1,-
046,000 in short-term bonds
sold in 1972 to carry the debt.
The bonds mature in 1975, if
the city hadn't; received grant
payments by next October, Fi-
nance Director Darrel Johnson
once . warned the council, it
would have io levy more taxes
or sell another bond issue; 7
¦;:¦ Interest payments on the 1972
issue will have cost the city
$54,600 by July 1, the next/pos-
sible bond 7 retirement date,
Johnson .said. .
WITH "THE gover»meiit reim-
bursements, Winona ; can pro-
gress on sanitary sewer pro-
grams scheduled for .1974: "with-
out any problems,'' reported
City Manager Paul Schriever.
. The city has budgeted $145,-
250 for sanitary sewer projects,
notably in the Knopp Valley and
Commercial Harbor areas, add-
ed City Engineer Robert Bol-
lant' .' .V ¦
Indall said he'll ' be even
more pleased once the check
and the ones expected after it
arrive, When they do,; as a bo-
nus, he can collect two steak
dinners iecause of a bet with
at-Iarge Councilman Barry .Net
son. (3rd , 4th Wards).
Last month city councilmeh,
aggravated . .by the delay in
promised funds, told the city at-
torney to prepare to file a law-
suit agaJnst the . EPA by mid-
March unless 7Winona received
a "significant offer" of: funds.
Wtnh0aga^
hearing de/qyeJ
SLACK RIVER FALLS,. wis.
(Special) — A : public hearing
scheduled here March 23 by the
Wisconsin Winnebago Business
Committee arid the Bureau of
Indian Affairs Vtc discuss the
dispersal of the $5 million ,land
claims .judgment ., award the
tribe has coming has been post-
poned. /vV ';
. Ona. Whitewing, vice-chair-
man of the : Wisconsin Winne-
bago .Business Committee, said
the postponement .. . was neces-
sary so BIA members w 0 u 1 d
have more : time to complete
their : f esearch.
THE JUDGMENT award has
been, in the spotlight the. last
few weeks after a government
ruling that . all such awards
made to Indian tribes across
the country beV settled by this
spring.,
. the moneyy awarded by; the
federal government, will be dis-
tributed among about. 4,500 Win-
nebago Indians living in Wis-
consin, ; Minnesota; Iowa and
Nebraska. :: "" ' •""¦- ''
' Action involving the;judgment
award dates to the 1940s, with
Winnebagoes seeking payment
for lands taken by white settlers
and the U.S. government in the
WOs. Work has been under, way
about .three years on a.tribal
roster.' . ' .. '• '.
Miss Whitewirig said a, tribal
enrollment session will be held
March 22, starting at 7 p.m. in
the community building at the
mission near Black River; Falls.
ON APRIL 6 the Wisconsin
Winnebago General Council will
meet here to. take final steps
toward ratification of the off>
rial tribal r 0 s t e r , which is
necessary to determine who . is
eligible for the judgment award
funds. The meeting will .begin
at 10 a.m. in . the senior high
school;gymnasium.. ;
Persons at feast one-fourth
Winnebago, blood are eligible.
Miss W h i t * e w i n g  said a
quorum of 10 percent of the. ap^
proximately 750 voting rnernbers
of the Wisconsin Winnebago





:.'' ST.: PATJLy Minn.. (APy — A
bill that would have set min-
imum ; wholesale; prices for. milk
in the state went down to a lop-!
sided defeat ,Wednesday, in the
Minnesota Senate. ¦
The House-passed bill failed
on a 37-17 vote. 7
AVlthough the bill remains
alive oh the Senate floor, its
floor manager '. said he doubted
another attempt would be made
to push the 'measure through:
Sen. Myrtpn Wegener,. DFL-
Bertha, blamed the defeat on
opposition . by y the supermarket
chains. -.".Evidently "- the larger
retailers have done a pretty
good job," Wegher said after
the vote.
Only six Republicans and 11
DFLers supported the; bill. ;¦¦' , ••¦
The proposal would have
created an 11-member dairy
products stabilization board of
five consumers and six mem-
bers from the dairy industry to
set the wholesale price of milk.
.Provisions of the bill would
make it illegal for a dairy proc-
essor to sell . milk below this
state set price; ;
Wegener said the bill - was
heeded to ''strengthen zmd keep
competition in. th6 manufacture
of . milk food products." V .
He said the current law' for-
bidding v milk V products to be
sold below . cost at the retail
level is unenforceable because
wholesale prices yaryy corisiderr
ablyv , ;. '- :-
lie said the bill . wpnld help
small . dairy processors and
"ma and ..pa" dairy stores stay
in business'.' ¦: against the price-
cutting of larger operations.
"The retail price of milk is
going to go upVunder this bill,"
said Sen. John Chenowelh,
DFLrSt. Paul,"they only ques-
tion is how much;",
y Sen. VMel Hansen, R-Min-
neapolis , said milk prices are
3Vfe .cents; per quart; higher in
states which ' have a similar
price-fixing authority than in
states such as Minnesota; He:
argued that higher retail prices
would reduce milk consumption
and the dairy farmers wouldybe
the eventual loser.
The bill does not directly af-
fect farmers because their milk
prices are set by federal milk
marketing orders.
Wegener said milk prices
were going to increase anyway
because production costs are
rising.
Sen. John Milton, DFL-Whitc
Bear Lake, was the only Twin
Cities area legislator to speak
for the bill. .
The following is a list of opportunities for volunteer ser-
vice in the Winona area. If you can volunteer to help in one
of the following unsalaried positions, please call. Winona Volun-
teer Services, 452-5591.
The FISH volunteer program is looking for more volun-
teers to serve in the following areas:
TRANSPORTATION: FISH volunteers provide transpor-
tation in situations of need where no other realistic resource
is available. Most transportation calls are for help in meeting
medical needs.
COMPANIONSHIP SERVICES: FISH volunteers provide
companionship or friendship to others, The volunteers provide
emcrgenev baby-sitting services for families or companionship
services for the elderly.
HOUSEHOLD ASSISTANCE: FISH volunteers provide
short term assistance to households by preparing meals or
bringing . supplemental foods (cooked or uncooked ) into the
hom<).
SPECIAL NEEDS: As FISH basically provides emergency
aid or short term assistance, volunteers are also needed to
bo on call to provldo whatever help (hey can when a special
situation of need arises.
Volunteers can , servo in the FISH program two ways:
to be on cull one day per month to provide the services or
volunteer to be in a resource pool in the categories where
you would have the opportunity to serve more than once a
month.
Volunteers
Annual Meeting & Election
WARREN TOWNSHIP
Tuesday, March 12, 1974
Polls Open 10 am. -6 p.m.
Meeting 1:30 p. m.
Voters please bring your Social Security
Number for voter registration.




ST. PAUL, Minn. . (AP) —
The chairmen of the Minnesota
House . and Senate Trans-
portation Gommittees . have . re-
turned from . Washington, where . .
they opposed President Nixon's " '. •
$16 : billion proposal ior ' trans-;.
rxfftatidn, aids, including mas*i
transit in ¦urban areas. .
yB6p. Bernard Carlson, DFtr
Cloquet, and Sen. RogerV Lau-7 V
fenberger , DFL Lewiston, said .;
they feared the proposal might ,
lead to a phasing out by 1977 of
federal- highway trust fundsV
dedicated to highway construc-
tion ohlyv7 ; '¦.• •' • ' ,
. The two chairmen flew tp :
Washington last Thursday, to V
meet with. theV state's congress y
sipnal delegation ancTwith fed- y
era! officials.
: In .a joint. statement Tuesday, .
Carlson and Laufenberger said
they also protested the federal
impoundment of $100 million in
road funds for. Minnesota.
PUIFVIEW, Minri.. (Special)
—A 40-by 80-fopt barn was des-




The fire was discovered .by
Pittrich at about. 11 a.mi Wed-
nesday. The Plainview Fire De-
partment responded to the call,
but was unable . to V save the
ba'rn; ;' -
Dittrick repdrts. the loss of 30
calvesV and about lj5O0 bales of
hayV housed m V  the structure,
iyhije , nearly 20Q pigs were
saved. V
The cause of the "Maze and
the estimated loss have not been
determined.
Barn destroyed
near Plainview Winona's Victoria Elevator
Co, doesn't . expect any big
changes in business '-. this sum-
mer,, despite! the destruction by
fire of a sister elevator in .Min-
neapolis, an official said today.
Tictoria Elevator .Co. ownpd
the Republic Elevator, a vvood-
ert structure destroyed, by fire
Wednesday. The company also
owns two other elevators sev-
eral blocks from the fire scene;
Because the three Minneapo-
lis' elevators were landlocked ,
they dealt mostly with rail traf-
fic, explained Neil VRobinson,
Winona's . assistant '. manager.
Winona's elevator at Commer-
cial Harbor, by contrast, does
niore shipping of grain by
barge, he said,, V
, The . Republic Elevator was
built in 1889, the; same , year as
the old Victoria Elevator here





PEPIN, Wis. - A 1965 model
car, reported stolen Wednesday
evening by a Pepin resident,
was recovered about 20 minutes
later in Durand.
Two juvenile boys from the
Pepin area — ages 16 and 17 —
who were allegedly in the ve-
hicle have been referred to
juyehile authorities. .
Sheriff Roger Bntton said his
office received a call Wednes-
day at 9:11 p,m. from James
V/estberg,,Pepin, reporting the
theft of, his car.
The car was taken while Mrs.
Westberg was attending church,
She had left the keys in the
ignition , according to Sheriff
Eritton.
The vehicle was recovered at
9; 30 p.m. in Durand by Patrol-




The City Planning Commis-
sion will reconsider R-2 zoning
for the Fairway Woods project
following a public hearing to-
night.
City councilmcn ordered the
hearing after Pleasant Valley
neighbors charged the com-
mission had acted illegally to
approve zoning withou t a for-
mal hearinrg. The neighbors
have petitioned the council to
allow only IM (single family)
zoning for the 11-plus acres
recently annexed to tho city .
Developers .seek R-2 zoning for
about fi.34 acres of the parcel ,
on which they plan a Ill-unit
luxury apartm ent complex.
Tho commission meets at 7:30




MINNEAPOLIS , Minn , - The
10 district finalists In the
American Legion S t a t e  High
School Oratorical Contest will
compete in the semifinals Fri-
day at fl a. in, In Southwest nnd
Vocational high schools , Minne-
apolis.
Tho four finalists will vie for
tho state champ ionship at 1:30
p.m. at Vocational High School,
The stato winner will compete
In tho Region 9 contest against




LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Warren Roberson, Millville,
and Willard Fick, Lake City,
were reelected to positions on
the board of directors of the •
Wabasha yCounty Beef Improve-r ¦ ¦'. :.
ment Association at the group'i
annual meeting Monday.
The five-yearTold association
was initiated to assist local beef
producers in improving their
herds. ' ... 
¦- ¦
Mack Patton , director of the
Pioneer Beef Cattle Division in
Iowa, *was the featured speaker, V
discussing the operation of the
Iowa-based firm.
Following the general meet-
ing, the board of directors elect-
ed officers for the year, includ-
ing: Pick, president; Ronald
Klindworth , ; Mazeppa , v i c e





Continued balmy temperatures today held' back a pre-
dicted cooling trend in the Winona area but colder weather
and possible snow tonight are expected to bring the weather
back into a more seasonal pattern .
Wednesday's afternoon reading of 65 was the highest ever '.
registered ori a March 6 in Winona and this was the first
time since Oct. 27 that the mercury had reached 65 or higher.
While skies were mostly sunny this morning, the weather
forecast anticipated increasing , 'cloudiness tonight through¦ Friday, . ;¦
There's a chance of occasional snow tonight and Friday
with the possibility of an accumulatiOii of from one to two .
inches.
Wednesday 's high erased a March 6. temperature record
that had stood since 1(137. .
The mercury dropped to 25 overnight and had rebounded
to 39 at noon today,
The normal temperature range for a March 7 in Winona
is from 36 to 18.
A low between 15 and 20 is predicted for tonight and







"Bonny O'Hare," Bette Dav-
is, comedy (1971), Cbs. 3-8.
"Frankenstein Conquers the
World," Nick Adams, thriller,
(1965), 10:50, Ch. 4.
"Commando,'» Stewart Gran-
ger, adventure (1962), 11:00,
Ch. 11.
Friday
"The Scorpio Letters," Alex
Cord, adventure (1966), 3:30,
Ch. 4.
"The Blood Beast Terror ,"
Peter Cushing, thriller (1968),
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"The Petrified Forest," Les-
lie Howard, drama (1936) ,
10:50, Ch. 4.
"Charlie Chan in Reno," Sid-
ney Toler, mystery ( 1939) ,
11:00, Oh. 11.
"War Hunt," John Saxon,
drama (1952), 12:00, Cb. 9.
Highlights
Today
High School Hockey. Region
1 vs. Region 3, 1:00, Chs. 10-
11; Region 4 vs. Region 6, 3:15,
Ch, 11; Region 5 vs. Region 7,
7:00, Ch. 11; Region 2 vs. Re-
gion 8, 8:30, Ch. 11.
Cotter High News, 5:30, Ch.
S.
Dimension '74, 5:45, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
The BUI Stier Show, 7:00, Ch.
3.
Veterans' Forum, 7:30, Ch. 3.
Marriage Times Four. Come-
dy special — four half-hour
comedies about marital prob-
lems. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
ABC Theatre Special. "Pueb-
lo", special repeat performance
with Hal Holbrook as Command-
er Lloyd Bucher. Some called
him a coward, others hailed
him a hero as he faced agon-
izing decisions. 8:00, Chs. 6-9-
19.
Cappy. Color special that tells
the story of how 12-year-old
Joey Cappelletti , a victim of
leukemia, came to possess the
Heisman trophy. 10:30, Ch. 31.
Friday
Religion in the 70's, 1:00 and
7:30, Ch. 3.
The Frog Pond, 1:15, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Your Future Is Now, "Vo-
cabulary Building," 6:00, Ch.
31.
High School Hockey. State
championship finals, 7:00, Chs.
10-11.
Nationa' Geographic. "Rep-
tiles and Amphibians," looks at
animated exhibits of dinosaurs,
frogs, snakes, newts, alligators
and iguanas. 7:00, Ch. 8,
Really, Raquel . An hour Of
songs, dances and razzle-dazzle
by Raquel Welch, The World of
Sid and Marty Krofft, unique
puppets. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
Jesus C h r i s t  Reconciles.
Archbishop Leo C. Byrne dis-
cusses family 'ife with guests.
8:30, Ch. 2.
CBS Reports. U.S. newsmen
tour Shanghai and profile the
city and its people. 9:00, Chs.
3-4-8.
Glen Campbell.. John Wayne,
Burl Ives and Michele Lee join
Glen in a musical salute to the
Old West. 9:00 Chs. 5-10-13.
GOOD NEWS
NEW YORK (UPI ) - Infant
mortality, which hit a record
low of 18.6 per 1,000 live births
in the U.S. in 1972, appears
headed for another record low.
For the first ll months of last
year, the rate was 17.5, the




S ounces ot choice ground
beef, large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
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Nixon: prices to stop rising
Energy, food
WASHINGTON CAP) - Pres-
ident Nixon vetoed an oil price
rollback Wednesday, praised
Senate acceptance of the veto,
and then predicted energy
prices would stop rising and
'maybe start falling ¦¦. later this
year/ ¦
The steep rise of food prices
also should slovv down; Nixon
told a news conference, promis-
ing once more to avoid an ec-
ihg once more to avoid an eco-
nomic recession this year.
By sustaining his veto of
emergency energy legislation
including the oil |irlce rollback,
Nixon said , the Senate "vetoed
longer gas lines and vetoed na-
tion vide rationing."
The White House has argued
that a price rollback would dis-
courage oil production and
make fuel shortages worse.
But the rollback immediately
popped up again as the House
added a modified version to a
bill for establishing a Federal
ErTergy Administration. V
Sen. Henry M: Jackson, D-
Wash., author' , of the vetoed
energy bill, said he would try
again to roll back oil prices,
but said ' -he . . 'would work with
the administration toward a
stripped-down emergency bill
authorizing gasoline rationing
and other fuel-saving measures.
Nixon declined, in his news
conference, to speculate on a
lifting of the Arab oil embargo
against the United States, but
said the chances, were im-
proved by diplomatic progress
toward disengagement of Arab
and Israeli forces in the Middle
East. . ' ' . . . ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • ' . .
An administration energy of-
ficial told newsmen earlier ,
however , thnt the present fed-
eral allocation of wholesale
gasoline probably must contin-
ue through the summer even if
the embargo is lifted soon.
John C. Sawhil l, deputy ad-
ministrator . of the Federal
Energy Office, also told news-
men invited to a group inter-
view that txonomists estimate
the price of gasoline may level
off between 60 and 70 cents per
gallon.
Nixon said the way to drive
gasoline prices back down is to
increase production, aiid. he
urged Congress to piss adbain-
istration proposals intended to
encourage oil production h>
creases and development of
new energy resources.
Nixon vetoed the energy bill
Wednesday, saying the price
rollback "would result in re-
duced energy supplies, longer
line's, at the gas pump, minimal,
if any, reduction in gasoline
prices, and worst of all, serious
damage to jobs in America."
Its net effect, he said, vould
"make compulsory rationing of
gasoline much more likely ,"
Within hours, the Senate
voted 58 to 40 in favor of the
bill, falling eight votes short of
the two-thirds majority needed
to override a veto.
Meanwhile, the House added
an oil price-rollback amend-
ment' to its bill for a Federal
Energy Administration but
modified the proposal to ex-
empt new crude oil from the
smaller producers, whose out-
put was less than 30,000 barrels
a day.
That exception would further
reduce any retail price benefit
from the proposed rollback,
and Jackson «>mmented, "that
sounds like a pretty big loop-
hole."''. "- 7 V -
. V' 'V









• FRI., MARCH 8 •
Junior pargucsn A His
Rhythm Rangtrt
• SAT., MARCH 9 •
Today's Tomorrow
(Rock Band)
• SUN., MARCH 10 •
Th* Wajtarntars
TED &1ELANE'S




• FRIDAY, March *"The WaitarnMrti Band"
-•to l
• SATURDAY, March »
"Tha Thill Trio" -
9 ie l
• SUNDAY, Mrfrch 10
"Tha Country. Varieties"
— t to 6
"Frank Rlnayahl
Orchestra" — 4:30 fo 70:30
NO ADM. CHG. euch done
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WASHINGTON (AP) - On
President Nixon's orders, the
Justice Department is trying to
draft legislation intended to
strip away one of the news
m e d i a 's principal shields
against libel suits by public of-
ficials or public figures.
The presidential move was
disclosed by ranking White
House officials, who said Nix-
on's objective was to give polit-
ical candidates better defenses
against slanderous or libelous
campaign attacks.
As outlined by these officials
in interviews, the White House
plan is to present a proposed
law intended to overcome a
landmark 1964 Supreme Court
decision granting newspapers
virtual immunity against libel
suits by public officials.
While some Justice Depart-
ment lawyers and other libel
attorneys question whether
such legislation can overturn a
Supreme Court decision, the
move appears certain to kindle
new controversy in Nixon's re-
lations with the media,
And it could lead eventually
to a historic legal confrontation
on the Constitution's freedom of
the press clause.
The President himself volun-
teered fleeting mention of his
proposal in his Wednesday
night news conference, but he
didn't divulge his instructions
to the Justice Department.
Aides said he planned to make
that disclosure Friday when he
sends Congress his campaign
reform package.
At the iiev>s conference, while
responding to a question about
his plan to regulate campaign
financing, he added, "We be-
lieve candidates should have a
right to defend themselves
against false charges that are
made during the campaign,
whether by their opponents or
by the press."
According to White House of-
ficials familiar with Nixon's
views on the issue, the Presi-
dent believes the Supreme
Court has gone too far in inter-
preting the Constitution to pro-
tect the media against libel
suits by public officials and
public figures.
Motorists keep
more gas in tanks
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif.
(AP) — The average motorist
now keeps twice &s much gaso-
line in his tank as he did before
the fuel shortage, an industry
researcher says.
Since January, motorists
have been carrying an average
of 9.5 gallons, of gasoline in
their tanks, up from 4.6 gallons
before the shortage, the re-
searcher says.
"When yon figure there are
[ 91 million passenger vehicles in
use, that means an additional
half billion gallons of gasoline
has been taken out of service
station tanks," said Dan Lund-
berg of Lundberg Survey, Inc.
The Federal Energy Office
has blamed part of the gasoline
shortage on panic buying by
motorists who constantly top
off their tanks out of concern
they won't be able to get more.
This, in effect, puts more gaso-
line than normal into storage,
the FEO says.
Lundberg runs a statistical
service and publishes a $400-a-
year newsletter which is sold
primarily to the oil industry.
Oil firms say his figures are
usually accurate.
In an interview, Lundberg
said the average car holds
about 17.1 gallons of gasoline
and that his firm has noted 96
out of every 10O sales are fill-
ups. Two years ago It was 71 of
every 100. At the same time,
the average sale in 1974 has
been only 4.1 gallons, against
seven gallons two years ago.
"That means there's hardly
any room in the gas tank when
people ask for a fill-up," he
said.
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I "Special Occasion" . . .  I
I YOU'LL FIND I
|=WASON'S=|
1 TO BE A "SPECIAL PLACE" I
Jî ^ulason 8
t y W SUPPER CLUB
\y *' Galesville, WU.
NOMINATED FOR THREE ACADEMY AWARDS
"A FINE SENSITIVE MOVIE! It grabs you with-
out- letting go. Timothy Bottoms is topi. John
Houseman just about steals the movie/'
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LIMITED ENGAGEMENT • ENDS SATURDAY |
| Ho Af 8:00 p.m. Only • $1.75 PTpfJHFl
STARTS SUNDAY • "THE WRESTLER" t PG
HELD OVER AGAIN!
NOMINATED FOR 5 ACADEMY AWARDS
INCLUDING BEST P1CURE, £f^
DIRECTOR, SUPPORTING ACTRESS l0 ĵ F%
SEE IT . . . SEE IT AGAIN . . . |JM|J*JI1
7:15-9:25 • $1.00-$1.75-$2.25 UUJ*Lalij
1 FISH SPECIAL I
I; -FRIDAY, 5 to 9- |l
{ft* —FISH — CfllSC ilV)
vMJ Served with Rolls, Baked or ?H  '̂
/m\ Fr. Fried Potatoes & Col* ¦ /MTK
f#jll Slaw (Beverjgi MO (f»4) -
W^ • LIMIT: 2 REORDERS PER CUSTOMER • ^1
Ii JJf odniu (RsLdicuvumt m
IBI Open 5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. IB
Ml Fr> * Saf t0 10 P'm" ** Sun" 7:3° ,0 ' \1/^L Phone 452.9992 3rd & Huff St. Ŝk\
•¦¦^¦¦¦¦'¦'¦¦¦¦^¦¦¦¦iBBHBBHBlBaWBslsV ^
•yA^QUNCEWiNT *
Backed by popular demand
DorvLii Hui
will be open daily *•— 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.
"Winona's Tastiest Coffee Break Shop"
275 Junction St. Phone: 454-3842
"i—— (bavsiL ——
MISSISSIPPI
I———__—- BUFFALO CITY, WIS. .. . ' ' —-
Every Might Is Ladies' Night
| Our Special ———
BAR-B-Q RIBS
M Price With Dinner of Equal . . '
or Greater Value
—. GOOD THROUGH MARCH 25 i ' . i
J/ddw ^ SpMMllA.
• INDIA SHRIMP • TURTLE
Sunday SpsudaL
ROCK CORNISH HEN
NOTE; We Are Now Closed Tuesdays
OPEN MONDAY
ST. PAUL, Minn . (AP ) -
Three Minnesota grants total-
ing $227,260 have been ap-
proved by the Upper Great
Lakes Regional Commission,
Gov. Wendell Anderson's office
announced Wednesday. .
The grants include $15.0,000 to
the Iron Range Interpretive
Center to be located near Chi-
sholm. The others were $42,000
to the Northern Carlton County
Vocational Cooperative Center
at Cloquet , and $35,260 to the
Elv Industrial Park
Three grants approved
by Great Lakes group
mWmmm\ ^mmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmm,i
Little Nashville
For The Best In Country Western Music!
e/VVWS TWO BIG NIGHTS VV-VW*
THE NASHVILLE SOUNDS
Frl. & Sat., Mar. 8 & 9
8:30i to 12.30
-—-— Don 't Forget! 
* SUN., MAR. 24 *ANOTHER BIO COUNTRY-WESTERN JAM SESSIONI
FEATURING THE COUNTRY SWINGERS
^̂ >VN•̂ s /̂^̂ /MVtl/M^^̂
LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEKEND
THE PLACE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS
—^—501 W. 4th St.—
GIBSON SGIBSON Sis Joupsiore^Btm  ̂ vra^kW Ad Expires
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• '; Rerr^wtratea one* by a felldw law enforcement
officer who witnessed'Win driving' 70 miles,an hour
on 7. .an-. ic«-gkzed. . highway to a traffic accident
ftcece. Sheriff George Fort replied . simply, "They
heeded me." - ¦:' ,
' : V''Th^ r^ded ine" cond«eyem-
booiment of ' .. the- ; irriGtivatirig. philosophy of George
Fort's 28 remarkable years; aJ sheriff , for tbe peo-
ple of .Winona County. The ardent victim, the farm-
er y whose -prize ;h#fer bad itrayed.' the family- sur-
veying/the- srnoking. . ruifis-rf their home^" the, lost
child — ..Ml found , George Fori , there when 
;
they
needed- him.. ' ¦:;
FOR GiEORCE PORT, rha sheriff's off less was
not an occupation.; it was .a way of life. He and his
wife; Margaret , . lived in ;the. county jail building
where, 24 hours a day, seven day* ay'week,, he was
an arm 's .le.ngth; away from a . telephone 'that rriight
ring with an emergency message. . .'.
•„ • ' Tne V regj rrieriVhe - set for . himself was.Van . Unbe-
lievably taxing one.V. hut one -. that .this ; uncoimnoh
man believjfed . was. .necessary to: the fulfillment; of the
obligations ' cf his.office and although it' exacted- its.
¦tollj-' . physically and ; emotionally; it provided -, the
peoplei;y 6f ': ::fflhona:.-Co'unty with -the ¦ highest , quality
of law - 'enforceHij ent ' enjoyed , . perhaps,' '.anywhere.
.¦:•:' During years when theVcounty was shf/:ked fre-
ycjueritly by: acts ' of malfeasance, by city and county
officials/ iGeorge. Fort's. 28. years in office were un-
blemished ' .by even a; hint of ; scandal. .The . fnoriey,
the-v off ers- 'i reward , for future favors , .;were there
but the '.self-seekers ' learned ' ¦early - the ,- folly —V and
the, danger — of approaching this' hulking, dedicated,
scrupulous public . official . ..
GEORGE FORT deservedly received the .«•
colades of. an admiring public. , One .of his more
memorable, moments was iri 1966 when he -accepted
the; •'¦ Minnesota . Jaycees ''Minnesota " Sheriff of the
Year" award . But pre.stiglouj as this award was, the
rnos-t;meaningful tributes to this man 's unique abili-
ties ' and/ untiring Bervice . camej on those: election
nights,' when ' "his people" . reaffirmed , their confi-
dence iri his efforts by / .returning .him. to office with
overwhelming votes.-; - .
' . . -On 'these ' . occasions he'd remark. ysoberly, . 'Til
do the ' very-best L ean." This . day, . .'.when Winona
County residents , paid their final , -t ributes "to- ay y.'arm
friend and- unstint ing servarit, all .-.must' -acknowledge
thatyhe did, 'indeed , and more. — C.G.H. .- .-"
Taking otf
the blinders
'¦•¦ ¦ Now that the energy,crisis arid.a . lowered speed
limit have turned our superhighways into ..concrete
wasteland*.. perhaps we caii take time •: to -rediscover
our own back yards."; ,- - ; ¦' '%
. .There 'must, after all , be some ; silver lining In
the oily cloud that has gripped us, and at; 55 m.p;h.
counting exit signs ; on Iritei'state 90 can get pretty
boring. . ¦;¦"
SO WHY DON'T WB ^et off Highway 61, that
concrete pathway to heaven and La Crosse that not
so v.ety long ago . we spent so many millions to
build, at the same time cutting the hearts out of
towns like Minnelsk a and Dresbach and Lamoille.
With a 55 rm.p.h. speed limit , you can drive just
as fast on county roads, and a tri p to La Crosse
could just: a3 well include the Pickwick Mill and
the Nodine Creamery and the Hiawatha Apple
Blossom Scepic Drive.
How many of you , after all , have ever taken
the back way to Lewiston , rubbing shoulders with
rolling farmland? How many of you have lived in
Winona for years and have never seen Wyattville ,
or Clyde, or Fremont , or Troy?
THERE MUST be a hundred tovvrfs like that
around here, places that flourished befor e we be-
tarne obsessed with paving the planet , before we
dftdded seeing things was less importan t than flash-
ing past, barren exit ramps in a headlong rush to
somewhere.
As long - 'as we have to slow down anyway,
rnayhc .we can lake our blinders off and see be-
yond Ihe ' blacktop, beyond the billboards ;ind loft
turti hint: ;. —. S. P. J.
Anything spent
on candle power?
Tlie Biate of Mitiriesola has been setlin H an ad-
mirable example .in reducing corwpwj oiJB ctiimmp-
tion during the affluence crisis.
Governor Anderson report ed lust wrj ok that
In December reduction nf the speed limit for all
except emergency vehicles lo nil inllen an hour
savfid 12,570 gallons of git Hnline , or pull ing il- an-
other way, an average of 7,8 percent por vehicle
Over December 1072.
Rolling hack the Ihermosfnt and doslfi R down
nonvltal areas aaved an 8.13,141 gnllonn of fuel oil.
A total of 425,043 square feet In slate . Imilrliri f - s has
been taken out of service. That' s the equivalent of
about five square-block , Hlngle-story Hullrii
And the governor »ay« 84,7,10 'bulbs have been
turned (rut in ntnte building.-' and nn<Ah<:r 4 ,Wi
along highways , which was a factor In HH V JU K monj
than 3 million kilowatt houn of electricity In De-
cern ber.
Now wo suspect th?i t the a'lvhig.'i ;i rf- not. all
that precise, but a visit to any state of (leu will con-
firm that an effort li under way. ~ A. B.
The quote that never
¦ vVASHrNGfON-Sornethin^
me as .fishy about theVcentral count
of the Watergate indictment, the
¦perjury : charge .intended to link V the
Pr esident with the cover-up conspir-
acy- ¦- .: 7 ' -- ; . V . :-7 - .
: 
V
• .:' In the indictment , the President is
quoted directly; .'-- ' not paraphrased
7- by Vfi;. R. Haldeman. . The- former
chief of, staff is r accused of per-
jury forV saying "The President said
'There Vis no prohlem in raising a
million dollars , /we can do that , hut
it would bei wrong.'. '.'
¦• '. the grand jury underlined the last
five words,, which It Vbelievea to be
a direct quotation 1 of theV President.
MVost ; attention has, centered- -in . the
inference - that a tape recording of
the March 2L meeting shows; no
such . direct quotation . '• ¦
: .WHAT SEEMED 7 fishy lo me;
reading the y indictment , was 'that
Kaldeman . would'¦'¦'¦ have quoted the
President directly, . withi* quotation
marks* at all; Presidential aides,: es-
pecially /of ; the. Haldeman variety,
have a custom of paraphrasing, the
President's remarks .— and definite-
ly .hot of passing along exactly what
was said in the , President's own
words.'- -..':;:
The distinction Is significant : A
paraphrase is generalized and a di-
rect quotation ; IB specific; as '¦ news-
men know, .paraphrases lead to
: "dope ',:8tori.es,''' while direct quotes
make y hard news.
If y Haldemaii ,. recounting ' three
months later what he had heard on
the tape of that meeting, were giv-
ing; his general impressions of what
was said , he might not have been
indicted. But if he had submitted
to the Ervin committee written tes-
timony; directly quoting the Presi-
dent , and if that were hot accurate,
then he would be in big trouble.
So 1 looked up the Haldeman tes-
timony in the printed transcript of
the Watergate committee hearings,
•Wpecting to see no quotation marks
around the Haldeman account of the
President' s reaction.
Damn , There it was, In black
and whiteV— a direct quotation. To
doublecheck , I want to the stenog-
raphic transcript sold by the report-
ing service. Damn again. Still In
quotes. Then to The New York
Times , account in Bantam Books *
Watergate hearings , and . aydlrt —





'. ' . ¦ 
" ' ;̂ w»^w.
:; VWhich was.- '. ' accurate? Obviously,
• dif.'-ren.t.; stenotypisfe. ¦, had. provided
' ¦- . .
¦"fliffefent7-punctuation to the testis
.' . ; . rriony that . Haldeirian had read on¦¦; ¦  television. If this were only Voraj tes-
timony, in answer to questions, 'we
would ,never y know for certain if the
: President were being (juoted dJrect-
y ^x
yy - y x -x y y - .;yx.v .::
But the-truciai March 21 adden-
dum was a written submission, a
X prepared v statement, read aloudi
;. ' - ; ': The written piece of - paper yis . the
evidence. Did- the ; statement hari'd-
y ed in to th*j committee contain - quo-
'.- . ' •¦ tation Tarks around" e pyit attrib-
uted to the President?
ANSWER: NO. the Ervlri eem-
rhittee's Wanscript ' ii in error, bai-
ed on a: stenotyplsts's punctuation
arid not on the evidence handed to
the committee. .
.'; V The Watergate grand ¦. jury ^ . using'
that inaccurate transcript , aassumed
that Haldeman had specifically and
directly quoted the VPresident j and:
made that '.the basis of a ycriniinai:
ind' -trnent.v ' ''; ¦ • ,.;. ¦¦''•" •" .-V
'"• Hard to- believe? Agreed: All .the
special prosecutor's: lawyers,,-with
ail' the time that; diligence^ demand-
ed, dealing with the most impor-
tant count of the. most important in-
dictment ever handed up in a fed-
eral court — make the kind/of blun-
der that would hot be tolerated i:: a
beginning law si.udent.' ;  .
They do not go to- the sources ; to
look at '.the original documents. They
were so busy demanding more fna^
terial that . they , did ; not double-
check on. the material-readily, avail-
e^S. -and' in their slhppiiiess, misted
a gratid jury into making a crimi-
nal charge - thai, is mistaken on its
facie.,- '. , "7.:
; tint1 "'btedly, . ' specialVv prosecutor
Leori Javvbrski will , try to 'Jriish off
the "quote that' never was"; aŝ ^ an ' 1-consequential error. (A " Lie typo,
everybody makes . them , you know
how it is, judge -,— it's , only an ' h>
dietment ,. we'll get it rigb' at the
trial.) .'.'' • x x X ,
. TV. ;. editorialists .who -seizedy. on
this non-quote as proof of the Pres-
ident's befsdnal involvernent In . Wk-
fergate's : cover-up ¦. ¦will-; cover up
their own gullibility by changing the
subject ,. , concentrating : on , leaks
from..:black '¦ satchels, and contribut-
ing to the -national morality by sys-
tfeTically ;". 'ducing . jurors ;,fo .. break
their oaths of secrecy. :
The.;' mahUfacture of , quotations,
which then can. be afi . object of
scorn,, is. hot new. A reporter plant-
ed the word , "inoperative" .ih Roh
Z. ^ ;j t - 's mouth , which fie foolishly
repeated , just as a reporter a gen-
eration ago : induced Harry Truman
to accept ."red herring'' ; the glee-
fully-reviled "operation d'attdbf'''. was
a press phrase, not a white . House
coinage , and some people still re-
peat ''I have a secret pi: -. . to; end
the war," which Richard , Nixon nev-
er said. - '
BUT NOW WE have * spurious
quotation elevated to the level of
a crime. The President , substanti-
ating Uair'eman'S ; paraphrased rec-
ollection "basically" later in. a .news
conference, recalled that his feeling
about what had been wrong had
been directed to the: offer of . clem-
ency rather than to the raising of
moiled This is hafd ly the reason
to p*ut a man in prison, or to im-
peach a President , even durlhg a
rc 'gn of terror — esperially absent
the "< — I quotation that th prose-
cution mistakenly; thought it had.
Surely; there were crknes in the
Watergate cover-up and the guilty
sh^ld be ; made to suf- . But faint
heart never won fair trial ; a proge-
cutlon Is kept honqst hy a vigorous
defense.
Jawbrski Could try to brazen out
the quote that never was, belittling
the significance of his staff ' s blund-
er, But , as the President used to
like 7 to say — it would be wrong.
New York Timei News Service
A page from yesteryear
By DICK WEST
United Ptes s International
WASHINGTON - Tl govern-
menl. has compiled yet another list
of ways to .save energy at home.
Ret .'ommcndiitions include wash-
ing dishes by hand , rather than au*
tomatic dishwasher , and using wind-
up docks Instead of the plug-In
typn.
I don 't doubt , these moflHures
would conserve a great dual of en-
ergy. But the list doesn 't begin lo
rover nil the things that might be
done around the house to cut buck
conswmtf ! '. of electricity.
JUST THE OTHER doy I wnt
looking over some of this energy-
suving products being developed by
The Future Is Yesterday Founda-
tion , a privately endowed research
cc ' und "lliink tnnl( ,"
Snm llarkenbnck , the exccullvo
clirector , ;.|rr • ¦(! if, a m.-irvoloii In-
vention thnt provides tint lathor for
nhnvlng without using any current.
ft Is culled a "shaving imig."
Wondoroiifily simply, the device
ronfilsl s of n coriliiincr Hint looks
like a coffee mug. At the bottom Is
a circular cake of soap.
"I don 't see the switch ," I said.
"Where do you turn it on?"
"That' s the beauty of it - you
don 't have to turn it on," Harken-
buck replied. "You turn on the hot
water spigot Instead. Wet the soap
with a small amount of hot water ,
work up a lather and spread it on
your face.
"Bingo! Your whiskers are ready
for shaving without a single kilo-
watt,"
I SAID , "Where's the serosal
valve that spurts the creamy, foam-
iii fi lather into your hand?"
"It doesn't have one ," Hai'kenbnck
cried triumphantly. "You spread the
lathed with a brush."
well , it mny take awhile for any-
thing that radical to catch on, But
yr '" li!"'*' , ''!' admit It' s Ingenious.
Ilurkcnbnck also showed . me
BO! lu'ng, still in the expcrir'entnl
stage , thnt could be a substitute for
electric clocks.
"The government wants us to use
har - ' {-wound clocks ," he said , "but
there is one big drawback. Moat of
u.s need an alarm clock in our bed-
rooms, and a lot of hand-wound
a|arm clocks , tick ao louidy they
keep you awnkc. "
n . snying, he led mic into a dark
room, walked lo tho window and
raised tlie blind letting the sunlight
stream in. Amost Immediately In
one corner of the room there was a
rustling of feathers followed by a
loud "cock-a-doodle r'"n. "
CAN'T reveal the detail* be-
cause It Isn 't perfected yet," Har-
kctiback said , "but how would you
like to be awakened in the morn-
ing by a noise like that?
This could be the breakthrough
t> V Federal Energy Office has been
waiting for.
Grt 9«^
B0STON — Imagine a large cor-
poration viitb a powerful presitfenV
one who , makes it cornpany policy
to keep ultimate Contrbl of operations
in his. own hands. Over a- year. / 16
of '-ibis ' president's dose associates
are charged with serious crimes.
His personal lawy<r , the com-
pany's former counsel 7 and . two
rrimberj of UK president'f .y staff
plead guilty. So does tbe vice presi-
dent. , TTTO other staff rneinhers are
tr-«d and *comicted7 Nine more
are indicted, among them his top
personal! assistants and. the heads of
two. major subsldiariesV ;
AT A STOCKHOLbERS' meetlnff
the; .president said' fee . knew noth-
ing o f ;  these ; affairs. He • deplores
them,' he says, But his duty . \s to
get on-with :the .company's busiiiej s;
legal' Questions are for the. courts.
When a . group of .'.ockholders asks
to see"- -the . 'records :.ol; his own cor-
porate dealings, ,  he 7says Do; thai
might prejudice: the^^ .trial of his as-
iociates; -and besides, such disclos-
ure is against company policy.
Anthony Lewis
VThat 'siniple¦ ana'ogj- .may help to
clarify the great principle at stake
in the effort to make President Nix-
on face;theVlc.jui and political con-
sequences of Watergate. That is thl
principle of acoountabllity. ;
When there is eyidence that a
corporation Vhas^ been in the hands
of a crirhfnal gang, we see v easily
enough that its president cannot es-
cape'., rjefsonal responsibility.. We
understand that be musî rnake an
aecountirig;". to the gbarehclders.
Is derriocracy mpre irhportart In
a cpripratipn; thian . in. &: coufltry?
Does ft - company presideht have a
greater duty to account to his source
of authority,,:his citizens, than -does
the President of- the Uriitec:, States?
The. propositions are' absurd, and 'es>
pecially so in a cbuhtty vriiose. sy«-
te ' of gbvernment was designed to
assure accountability., .
In theVFirst-Congress to sit u:3er
our Constitution one of Its principal
frahiers,;. . James : Madison, argued
successfully that a President should,
be able to dismiss suborVnate gov-
eft.— nr / . i  ''j cials. That power, Mad-
sen .said, would make him "respon*
sible for their conchict, arid subject
him ; to Impeachrncrit himself , ; if he
suffers - them to ;p«rpetratey vvitri im-
punity hi^h crihies orymisderrneanora
against the United States, or neglect
to sup -nterid their conduct 80 as to
chryV: their excesses."
THE NOTION Vttat V President
heed not inswer to anyone for mas-
sive; wrongs . In Vhis adrhinistration—
riot to Congress, not to the . courts',
not to the people —- is utterly alien
to the American system. Yet , that is
the precise end to which the. Catch
.22 strategy of President Nlxdn and
his lawyers is designecl to lead.• - ,' .
: Kixon savs . first that he. is behind
the jurisdiction of any court : He can-
not be indjeted while in office, he can-
not ' be : questioned';-.by . a grand jury
and -he cannot even be made to.pro-
vide evidence; All lastv summer , he
strenuously resisted a subpoena for
tapes and documents, even trying
to . evaide a - court order Vand finally
complying ycnl y uadc 7; the. campulsioh
of public outrage. Now. agaih;he -is
reMsing to supply evidence to the
special;prosecutor. . ;;
The next ¦ step ; in . the .strategy
is ;the argument y that a, President
can . be impeached wily for criminal
offenses. Nixjjn's. lawyer ,. James . St:
ffiar , harrowed . it some more; last
week, claiming that : impeachment is.
hnhited ; tp criminal offenses "of .a
vety serious nature committed in
ohe's governmental capacity." : ; ¦ ¦•: ..
it Is sad ; to see a lawyer, who
knows betterVmake so shoddy .an ar-
gument, one so devoid bf
; support
in . , history or logic. Under the St;
Clair view, the makers . of bur Con?
stitiition ordained that nothing could
Be done about a President;who com-
mitted'murder in. broad daylight; on
the . Capitol steps. Or .'a' - President
who announced that he. was .ho long-
er interested in the job and went
fishing: for a year. Or a;President
who went flagrantly beyond . his con-
stitutional powers,- for example us-
ing the armed forces agaiiist the
Courts. -V:
: But St. Clair ywill raise obstacles
to ah impea'chrnent.even on his nar-
row grounds. For one thing, he will
probably try V J keep ' the - House Ju-
diciary Committee from getting the)
evidence already cpilec'- .' by the
special prosecutor , Leon Jaworskl.
For another, the suggestion is heard
that the inquiry should do nothing
tllat might: affect the trials of. those
Indicted. Translated , -V'thpf means do
nothing — for months; and probably
years.. 7
IN SHORT. *he underlings charg-
ed with attempting to corrupt the
hTstitutions . of our ygovernrnent are,
to be tried while we do.nothing ahiUt
the man in the name of whose pow-
er they allegedly acted. It is an in-,
getiious strategy, but the contriv-
ances show. Americans have too
much common sense to let the man 1
•«Vhom our system makes respopsi-:
ble escape an accounting that way.
They will see that there is tlb great-
er constitutional interest , no great-
er national interest , than resolving 
¦' .
the doubts ^bout this President.
What Richard Nixort and his law-
yers really argue ; for is a four-yeat---
abSQlUte monarchy -- the power of
kin - before they were made sub-- 't
to constitutions. At our Constitution-
al Cdnventlon Gouverneur; Morris of
Pennsylvania said of the President:
"This magistrate Is not the king but
the prime minister. The people are
the kings."
New York Times N ews Service
West Wind
Caress my cheek and ruf f l e  my
hair ,
Draw my thoughts f rom me
like a song.
Tease hie and laugh at me, I
don't care.
Send wee dust clouds skipping
alongj
I /ove the touch of your merry
f ingers.
M y  heart groV/s wistf ul when
days are still.
O, how I long to go dancing
with you
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A special child
Billafeiyfe
What is it like to be parents of a "special child"? I!
you are like most young parents it never enters your mind
that your child would be anything but a normal cWld. Es-
pecially after your first child was born perfectly normal.
•'Innocence is. bliss". I guess that can be said y bf us, other-
wise we probably would never have had our third chid. The
doctor gave us no indication our middle child would have any
problem; I knew she was an instrument baby and delivery was
hard, but the thrill of a new life given to you by God covered
any anxieties, v
Our daughter learned to walk and talk at about the aver-
age age. However, everything she did seemed to be at high
speed. She never walked, it, was always a run. As I try and
imagine how things seemed to her in her world as a small
child, it would be like a radio tuned up to high volume,
or a metronome turned up to fast beat, Loud noises have
always bothered her. But she has her own set of powerful
lungs and loves to talk.whether there is anyone around to
listen or not.
We are a close family. Usually wherever we go bur
children are included. There have been few outside baby-sit-
ters. Patience is a virtue. This is'.' a virtue I had to learn: I
am sure pur deep faith in Jesus Christ has helped this family
through many hard times. We started our children iri Sunday
school ahd church froth/the nursery class up to the present
time. For our "special child" this was good, as she; was able
to communicate with children her own age;
-' • : . ¦ When it was time for kindergarten she was enrolled. The
teachers immediately saw she had a: problem keeping up
with the regular classroom. She was enrolled in kindergarten
a second iyear. She did not seem capable of keeping up with
the other children. • Fortunately, a special education class
was just beiginningyin the school system Where we lived. She
began in the educable class the Mowing year. Her motor
control continued to slow her down. Printing was a real chore.
However, slowly she begai to walk instead of run.
When we moved to Winona we were extremely fortunate
in finding special education classes in the school district.
We had inquired about special education classes for bur child
and the State Department of Education told us theVWhipna
School District had one of the best in the state. Of course this
made up our minds. We moved to Winona in 1̂ 64. it seemed
ridiculous living so close to the Mayo Clinic in Rochester not
to have a thorough check-iip.; on: our child. We had already
taken her to the phildren's; Hospital in St. Paul and many tests
including brain waves were given, but there was ho indication
of anything physically wrong, She reacted like a retarded
child yet there . w&»rici physical indication of WHY.777
v We contacted a pediatrician at the Winona Clinic and he
directed us to write Mayo Clinic. He said he was sure Mayo
Clinic could do nothing for us, but it would comfort us to
know we had done all there was to do for our child. He was
right. After inany teste.the results were the same. No indica-
tion of anything physidaly wrong. / bur child, for some rea;
son, was born a slow-learner. -.
How happy we are she has teachers in school who can
help her. She; has adjusted , to her disability quite well. She
is a pretty child with a likeable personahty.; The doctor has
told us when she grows she will be able to marry* have child--
ren and live a pretty normal life. (She'just always will be a
slow-learner.) Right now this seems pretty hard for lis to
believe. However, God has led us this far and He promises
never to leave: us. ' : X '. 'X t V-v . '•
¦¦' ¦" ¦'::- .r
V The (vocational outlook for our <Mdy is brighter now with
the beginning of the Vocational Rehabilitation/ Center in Wi-
nona last fall. We feel \ery fortunate our: child his so many
advantages; A God who loves her.yA family who loVes her.
Teachers and professionals who care. That she was born
with less problems than some of the ether "special children "
She has had a lot to overcome. Where some people make
fun of her, others love .heir. Where she fails ,in some things,
she makes up for, thern in her real desire to love and be
loved,; She may not be able to play sports well, but you have
never heard a better cheerleader. If her team loses, her re-
sponse is, "Oh well, they tried their best." This is what she
does. She tries her best. If all parents would try their, best
for their children,/what a Vwonderful world we could Hve in.
•¦', . My husband and 1 joined the ARC (Association for Retard-
ed ChMren) when we moved to Winona. I believe it is really
too bad more parents of ''special chUdren'̂  do irtpt belong. An
organization can be no better than its members. Perhaps our
local ARC is not the best, but it could be with your help. You
do not reed to be a parent of a "special child" or a profes-
To ff^e etf(fpr
sionai to join. There are so many opportunities for you to help
if you are interested. The membership drive for the ARC is in
March. Won't yoi) join?
MR. & MRS. EDWARD GOTT
JhsL otojoL \ 1
Q^Xnit! k|
¦ ¦ :






Knit co-ordinates by "Munsingwear" to navigate you
now and - ' through summer in the best of style. Jacket
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^*// . -Where Personal Seruice
j p r  X J la Still Important
Thinks ic? VyinorTa^̂
nodical pix)fessiOn
. About the week before Christmas I became very/ sick arid
was in much pain and went to the Winona Clinic. I shall never
forget that day—the drive into Winona was longer than. I
could ever remember—and l drove alone for I didn't -want
to alarm' my family;¦ Everyone at the clinic .was so kind, they couldn't do
enough for me. After lab tests it was found I had a severe
kidney infection and needed immediate care to clear it up,
and further testing; Swiftly everything was put into motion
and I met the staff of the urology department. V
V Can words ever : describe the kindness and gentleness of
these dedicated people—the physician and staff nurses;.:
;. - I had to wait: one week on medication; battling the in-
fection and theh x-rays, which showed a kidney that needed
much repair, vvhose function was almost gone but still could
belayed with surgery. -
The infection controlled, I was told the operation could
be done and then started the painful battle. The dedication
arid care ,Treceived at Winona Clinic; was soon to be matched
in what I received at Community Memorial Hospital. 1 could
mention ;each nurse-by nanae and each aide too, but then
that would take up all the space. Some names I remember,
others I/ don't, but; surely their names must be well known to
God who knows the gentle, loving care, they give each day;
even 'now as J write this.
' .'¦ '-But-most'.: e£ all, I - Can't forget fo mention again , my. phy-
sician, a most competent and utterly charming person whom
Winona can be very proud of having head its hospital's urolo-
gical department.
Perhaps there may be someone else like me who knows
they have a kidney problem,' and feel that they must go to
La Crosse or Rochester for special urological care. The phy-
sician could lave chosen to go to these other towns, but
instead he picked Winona and we have much to be thankful
for that he is .here. He is a top-notch urologist with gentle-
ness aiid kindiess that match his skill. ,
7 .  Recovery is: a slow and difficult climb 1 still have
yet to go, but these dedicated and devoted people right here
in our community have given so much of themselves. Even
the public health nurse came and visited ine twice at home,
so the interest followed from clihic .fo hqispital to home. She
had total care and interest for; the patient and she y showed
the: same devotion I found right along.
Winona; can be very.Vvery proud, of this kind ofV medical^surgical and follow-up care. Again to all, thank you. I forgot
the wonderful food . at the hospital and most of all the kind
student nurses. God bless each of you.
MRS. HAROLD KNOLL
Minnesota City
(EDITOR'S NOTE — Though the author of the above
letter mentioned the attending physician and nurses by
name, they preferred to remain anonymous, the doctor
saying only that "I feel grateful to be remembered.")
NEENAH, Wis. (UPI)-^-Incum-
bent Roman Hauser and Alder-
man Robert Troyer Tuesday
won nomination for mayor in the
primary election.
Hauser, 60, is afterJiis second
four - year term. Troyerr~39,y
has served as alderman and
works at Kimberly-Clark.Corp.
here.
Eliminated from the race was
Thomas Willansonj a city alder-
man.' "V
Hauser received 1,626 votes,
Troyer 1,372 and Willarson 837.
" The" United:"
Guard Academy for office
candidates at New . London,
Conn., was founded in 1876.
Incumbent, alderman to fight for mayor job
JPUL SIOJULL
dtsk^kudL
JD WBWL . , :
"JD'fl .
Slacks that come up smiling everytime they are
washed. Permanent Press . . . 50% polyester—50%
cotton. Checks and solids in sizes 4-7 slims and regu-
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Nfxorr s; rof/rt̂  AWs ^ew /^
7 President ¦Nixon 's standing
with the Americar people has
reached a new low in the Har-
ris Survey, with only 19 percent
giving .him positive marks oh
the overall job he is doing in
the . White House. : A month
earlier̂  30 percent gave him apositive job ratihgj down from
the 37 percent who- felt that way
last November,
Mr. . Nixon has also dropped
to his all-time low , oh "inspir-
ing Confidence , personally in the
White House," ddnvn to 15 per
cent positive in,a survey con-
ducted .among 1,565 households
nationwide from February 18-
22. A month beforeV it was 17
percent positive, sharply down
from 48 . per cent , positive : a
¦year /ago. ,. '
Thus, it can be concluded
that yah of, President 'Nixon's
recent, efforts, te restore the
faith and confidence; of the
American people, including; his
State of the TJriion Message to
Congress and . his stump per-
sonal appearances-around the
country, must te deemed a
failure; ;'
Harris Survey
The outlook for his restoring
a wellspring of popular back-
ing as he faces impeachment
proceedings must be viewed as
bleak. He has already - become
a target of Democratic candi-
dates in special hcuse elections
and the tempo and depth of
such attacks against him are
likely; to increase - iri the weeks
and; months ahead.. ; , ;
THE y LITANY, OF troubles
facing? the President' is exten-
sive:; ..;
:•; By 75-17 percent, a lop-
sided majority of the American
people agrees with; the state-
ment that "he has lost so.much
credibility that it will be hard
for : hini to /be accepted .as
President again .". / v
¦: •By 48-39 percent, they no
longer believe "he is a man of
high integrity." Only 12 months
ago, ; a ylarge majority, " 68-20
percent, expressed high confi-
dence , in Mr. Nixon's personal
honeisty. ; .::V .- "-
¦ .
• By 59-27 percent, two-to-
one, they reject; the argument
that "even ; though President
Nixon has not ; been honest
about Watergate,, lie is so good
on handling foreign affairs,
Watergate should be. forgotten
and .dropped."
• Thus, ; by ; 46-41 percent , a
plurality Comes down oh ; the
side that "he has reached the
point where, he can no longer
be an effective President and
should; resign for the good of
the ; cpuntry/' This is. about the
same as- the set of public
opinion on this question earlier
this year in January.;
• By 63-24 percent, a Vma-
joraty feels, "he fchiew about; the
attempt . to cover-up White
House involvement in Water-
gate :while, it; was going on."
This fundamental belief in the
President's;, g u i lt  has hot
changed substantially either la
recent weeks; 7
HERE IS THE trend on the
overall rating accorded the
President oh the way he has
landled his job. Periodically,
nationwide, cross sections of
the public have been asked for
an:
OVERALL NIXON JOS RATINO
Good— Only Fulr- Not
Excellent Poor ; Sun
% 
¦¦ ¦'¦¦ ft . ¦ '¦¦% ¦
Feb., 74 .,..-..;.-»-.;- -7 ¦' •»'. ' . - ¦* .
Jin. ............ 3» '•
¦ ¦*» , J
Noy., '73 ..... . 37 «i 7 2
Oct; 32 M ; 4
sept; ........... 32 . ¦¦ ' .. ¦« ' •¦ ; i-.'-
Au«. ......:.... 32 -. ' : 7 - ,«¦ . :¦¦» ¦ ¦
.• July .;..:.;..... « ' , 54 .4 ;
Juni ..„...,... 4 J . . 4» . 7 3
Miy ........ .. 47 4» 4
April „;.;..,... 50 . 4» . ¦ l;
Mtreh .... . . . . .  59 » 1
'-.Feb. .i.,..:..,. «0 7 , a», - . . : . ; i - , .
EXCEPT FOR A brief upturn
last November—when a cease-
fire was achieved in the Middle
East—Mr. Nixon's standing has
ihoved steadily, ;.downward in
the past 12 months.;. In this lat-
est survey; it is significant that
for the first time less than a
majority, only 49 percent, of
those who voted for him; in 1972
give him positive marks.
Here is the t r end  on the
public's reaction to Mr. Nixon's




Good— Only Fair— Not
Excellent poor Sur»
% To %
Feb., '74 IS 77 I
Jen 17 7« S
Nov., *73 18 n S
Oct. ;;:...;,.... 1? 70 It
Sept 1* 73 ?Aug. , . .....,. ;.. 20 . 72 I
July 21 «? 1»
June 24 45 11
May 32 57 II
April ........... 33 53 14
Merch . . . . . . . . .  38 50 It
Feb 48 41 11
Even among Republicans.,
President Nixon's confidence
rating is 63-29 percent negative,
while among those of every
political affiliation who voted
for him in 1972 it is an even
lower 66-26 percent negative.
These results give clear docu-
mentation to the special Houses
elections in early J974, which
have seen heavy defections in
traditionally Republican dis-
tricts from GOP standard-bear>
ers laboring under the handicap
of Watergate.
Fasten your belt
WASHINGTON — If Presi-
dent Nixon is really serious in
his campaign to protect Ameri-
cans from invasion of privacy ,
he might start with the 1974
automobile safety belts. These
harnesses which are attached





so w r e c Ic-
ing marriages,
driving people
stark r a v i n g
mad and caus-
ing untold hav-
oc on the road.
Just the oth-
er day I was in Bi hwald
Tucson, Ariz., and the Sheltons
offered to take me to dinner in
their new 1974 .station wagon,
There were six of us in the car,
three in the front seat and
three in the back. Everyone
was in a jovial mood.
Then Shelton tried to start the
car. A red light the size of a
highway billboard lit up and a
buzzer which sounded like an air
raid siren went off .
SHELTON ¥ELLED to his
wife, "Fasten your safety belU"
"It is fastened!" she scream-
ed back over the din.
"Well it isn't fastened right.
Put the shoulder strap over
your chest."
"It is over my chest," slie
said angrily. 3 was sitting be-
tween them in. the middle seat.
; "Maybe it's my belt " I yell-
ed. I unhooked and then rehook-
ed the belt, but the buzzer
wouldn't stop.
"Hurry up," someone in the
back seat shouted, "or the whole
car will self-iestruct!"
Shelton lean-ed over me, grab-
bed his wife's shoulder harness
and pulled it tightly around her.
The red light went off and
the buzzing stopped.
"There," said Shelton, "that's
better."
Art Buchwald
"I'm choking," Mrs. Shelton
gasped. "I can 't breathe."
"Don't do anything," Shelton
cried , "or the buzzing will start
again."
"I can only hold my breath
for two minutes ," Mrs. Shelton
gagged.
I LIFTED THE shoulder har-
ness from her neck and the red
light went on again and the
scream of the buzzer filled the
car.
Shelton hit the wheel with both
his hands. "1 told you not to
touch her belt."
"But her face was all green,"
I said.
"Everybody get out," Shelton
said. "Let's see if I can solve
this thing."
We all got out of the car.
Shelton studied the frorif seat.
"All right, my harness goes
in this slot, your harness in this
slot and her harness goes in this
one. Now let's all get back in
the car again and I don't want
to hear any buzzers."
We got back in and in five
minutes managed to get the
harnesses around us.
Shelton turned on the ignition
and everything on the dash-
board flashed red.
"You hold her harness," Shel-
ton yelled ' to me, "and let her
hold yours!"
"WHO'S GOING to h o l d
yours?" I shouted .
"I'll hold my own."
"How are you going to
drive?" I asked hira.
"Who cares, as long as I can
stop the buzzing?"
I was holding on to Mrs. Shel-
ton 's harness Tor dear life, and
she had my seat belt in the
crook of her elbow. Shelton had
one hand underneath his seat
and was driving with the other.
For five minutes it was quiet
in the car. ; Then Mrs Sheltbn
said, "I think the circulation in
my arm has been cut off .
ITieTe's no feeling in it."
""We've only got three miles
to go," Shelton raged.
"Hang on."
"Please let go of my har-
ness," Mrs. Shelton begged me,
"If you do I'll kill you ," Shel-
ton. said to me.
We made it to the restaurant
just before Mrs. Shelton passed
out.
It was a good dinner but no
ore really cared. Everyone was
thinking of the drive back to the
hotel.
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
m
Eating crow, hunting experts
say , can make for a good meal.
Crow breasts are tasty when
pan fried. A cnow's diet is
much like that of a chicken.
^ f̂rftTTfcWKB
TJTmL & SoijJL WJUVL
tjj i&ottif , dkduc&cL!
Men's Short Sleeve Shirts
Sizes 14V4-16. Assorted styles.
$6.25
Spring Jackets
Sizes 31-40, Assorted styles.
$12.00
Summer Sport Coats — $35.00
Knit Trousers
Sizes 28-40, Assorted styles.
]/ z price
Sleeveless T Shirts
V* Sizes 34-36 only.
$1.20
Boys' Short Sleeve Shirts
Size-; 8-18.
Reduced
Boys' Sleeveless Knit Vests
Sizes 6-20.
$1.98
Boys'Short and Long Sleeve Shirts
Slze-3 8-16.
$2 to $3.88
VISIT THE TRUNK . .. MON. THRU SAT.
12 NOON 'TIL 5 P. M.
THIRD FLOOR ... RIGHT OFF
THE ELEVATOR
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^ >y (l o Where Personal Service
Q U  ̂ \J 
1* Still Important '
Periodically an event occurs which restores one's faith
in our American, system. An example is the Winona CountyV
Humane Society Benefit Auction and Bake Sale held - last
weekend. This effort byVa lew concerned ahd dedicated citi-
zens to generate funds for their cause, in this case the con-
struction of a shelter tor unwanted, homeless or mistreated
animals,Vnetted over. $2,000. ; ;
Credit for this success naturally goes first to the inspired
organizers, but no less to the many local businesses and citi-
zens whoyunselfishly contributed their goods and services or
who actually patronized the event, and most noticeably to auc-
tioneers Everett and Alvin Kohner, who donated their pro-' fessipnal services. . -
Microcosms like this, wherein collective effort is volun-
tarily directed toward community benefit, are a credit to
. yur ideality and ultimately to our free government system,
which not only allows but stimulates such activity. V
V PETE '-WOKKDWORtH' ;
, LainoiUe, Minn.
Eye^
faith ^ /n Mme f̂co
Summj îimsL
Ctiwmuif ajL . .  •
By "In" Swimwear, A, fashion splash on the beach or
at poolside. Summer bright candy stripe in "red &
white, Stecs 3-9.
$15 .
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WEATHER MAP - . .;. The National.Weather Service fore-
casts snow . and. snow .fiurries hr the Rockies and the Great
Basin, :-across the northern;Great Plains and the northern
Great; Lakes regions Rain is forecast in the SbiU.hwest. and
the cestral GreatVplains. (AP Photofax Map ) ,;'
¦• • - .'.'
ycXr ' - "¦ :-*¦¦- ¦' ¦ - 7 y  ,.¦-¦-• ......¦..-  ; .7- - : c ':- '̂ y X̂ -: ¦ ,--_i- ¦'/- '.— '¦ _.
OFFICIAL WLVONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
24 hours ending at noon . today. '•- . - ;  
¦¦¦¦
: '¦¦; Maximum temperature 65, rinlnimum ; 25, noon. ' 39, no
precipitation. ."::'
V A  year ago today: High 42, low'32, tibon 35,- precipitation
\so., ' ' -'- ¦ ;' ¦:• ; ¦ - . ' . - ¦ - - V - .7 -  w - v
Normal temperature range for this date 36 to 18! Record
higli 58. in 1968, record- low 10' below in 1945. :
. . Sun rises tomorrow at 7:32 sets Vat 7:03. V
11 A.M. MAX CON RAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS •
V (Mississippi Valley Airbnes)
„ .Barometric pressure. 30.13.and rising; wind from the east
at .11 mph , cloud caver 10,000- feet ,- -scattered ,.;visibility 20+
miles. " '-•' -. ' .• '. . •'-
¦' - . DEGREE DAYS y -y  y :
.; (As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
V One method of figuring heating..requirements is to cal-
culate how many-degrees a day's average temperature' fell
below 65, the ' point Vat which artificial heat is generally con-
isider-ed necessary. The resulting figure can be. used to estimate
fuel consumption. .
For the 24 hours ending at 7a.m. *' y " ' :'
- Today. 20 Season total'5,447 V. ;X .
¦ 
..
1973 : :28 ¦ 7 season total 6,291 '- .-' !.' -
1st Quarter y yFulj 3rd Quarter New




Occasional snow tonight and
Friday. Accumulation of 1-2
Inches of snow likely north
toni ght and Friday. High Fri-
day. 20s. Low tonight '15-20.
CluthceV of precipitation 40
percent tonight, 6*3 percent
Friday.. . .;
Minnesota
V Cloudy with occasional
gnaw over the state tonight
and Friday, diminishing to
flurries late Friday. Chance
of , 1T3 inches accumulation
central tonight into Friday.
High Friday 10-2O extreme
north, near 30 south. Low
tonight 5 above to 8 below
extreme north; near 
^J20south. . f X ,
Wisconsin
Hostly cloudy and cooler . 'to-'
night with chance of light snow
extreme north. Lows in the
teens north to the low 30s south.
Clotnly Friday with chance ' oil
snow north and rain south. Highs
in tie upper 20s north to the
upper 30s south.
5-day forecast ;¦ MINNESOTAv y ' ¦' .''.
Fair to partly cloudy Sat-
urday , through ¦¦ Monday.
Chance 'of- snowy east early
Saturday. Warming trend
Monday , Highs in the 20s
Saturday becoming 30s Mon-
day . Lows 5 below to 5 above
northwest to 5 to 15 south-
east becoming 5 to 15 north
and 10 to 20 south Monday.
¦ '. .. 7. . . . . . . .. .. : ¦ ¦ - . - . . . ¦ ¦ .• ¦"̂ ™T—""*—"7T""™T"
T^
, The Educational;5 Alternatives
in' Winona organization . . .will
meet Saturday at 2 p.m. at. the
Riverhaven School near Dakota,
.Minn;. - ..
. All persons . Interested in the
alternative education movement
ahd parents interested in having
their children attend Riverhav^y
en V School next September are
invited to attend. . '
Alternative education
group scrts meeting
(Continued from page 1) . v
vieted of '  participation in . the
Watergate break-in , and .' that.
Nixon said raising the money
would .be ; no: problem, ' . y
In subsequent testimony, for
which, .; he last week was in-
dicted ... '"o'n
: a- .• perjury ': charge,
Haldeman reported that Nixon
said the money could be raised
but ' that it ' would be :"wrong. At
an -August news ¦ .conference,
Nixon supported: Haldeman's
recollection; :
V Asked to explain ¦ Haldeman's
perjury "indictment In light of
the taped record available to
the . grand 7 jury,' Nixon said he
told Deart 7payment •¦•.of . , hush
money would have 16 be linked
to a . grant of executive clemen-
a^asd. thatfextepdiiig c}ei&m;y.
would be 'iwrongV • .. *V . ¦
"I. ; meant that the.Vwhole
transaction•',was wrongs" Nixon
said; acknowledging that others
hearing- the tape ''may reach
different' . interpretations.'' , He
added :' • '
"I know .what I meant, and I
kiiow alsd^svhat l;did ."y V
. Denying he .-ever authorized
clemency or payment of hush
moriey, Nixon said that as. soon
as- DeanV told him that day of
the Watergate cover-up.' .. "the
policy;.¦'¦¦was .-, one: of < '¦': full dis-
closure:"" . . ' . ,- .-. Sayihg he wants, the impeach-,
ment inquiry concluded' as rap-
idly -as  possible, he declared:
"I Vhave said there can ' be no
cloud ;':over the White ' House; I
want, that cloud removed." ¦. ;-
To a. question about losses of
nbrmaily-Repubiican House
seats in Michigan and Ohio in
recent special - .elections ,7Nixon
acknowledged , Watergate , may
well have been -a' f actok
VBut he said that, : historically,
losses of special elections often
are^ followed* by., gains . ih yregi^
lar ..off-year, elections.
*'i believe that the dire vpre-
dictipns .'.that'" are made as. to
what is going.to.Vhappen in No-
vember because ; of . what ;has
been ; happening tbiŝ springV.will
prove- to- be. -wrong;'", he. said..'
Nixbn offer êMaffy feGo^cf
Plainview death
is ruled suicide
PLAINVIEW, Minn . - Dr. E.
W, Ellis, Elgin, yWabasha Coun-
ty y deputy coroner, bas ruled
that the death of .a . former
Plainview man here I'riday wias
a suicide.
i Robert T. Mann, 45, Sheffield,
lowaj was found hinging in the
garage of the; home of This ex-
wife and- two of his three chil-
dren. The . body was: discovered
by his ,17-year-old sbny. about
3:39 p.m. Friday.
The Plainview Police Depart-
ment reported that Mann,. , who
had lived in Iowa fori about a
year,, was visiting his family
for the weekend. -'.




ETTRICK , Wis. ; (Special) -
Karie Ann Johnson, sixryear-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Johnson, Frenchville, rural Et-
trick, died Wednesday of can-
cerV at ia La Crosse,.Wis ,,Vhos-
pital. ¦
She was born in La : Crosse,
July v 19 i 1967. :
Survivors are: Her parents;
one brother .; Cory, at home; one
sister , Dana , at home; paternal
grandparents, , Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest V Johnson, Galesville,
Wis;; maternal .grahdaparehts ,
Mr and Mrs! Ansel HemUs,
.Galesville;., i.paternal . great-
grandparents, : Mr. • and Mrs.
Angus Olson. Gal-esville. and
maternal great - srandmofher ,
MTS .:. Selma.. Olson. Whitehall". 'X
Funeral services .'will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at. Livine HoDe
Lutheran Church. Ettri ck, the
Revrfiafold Aasland officiating.
Burial will be in Ettrick Ceme^
terv .. -¦.¦
¦' ¦ ¦ 7.V
Friends may call Fndpv frorri
7 to 9 pVm. ft  Fossum. Funeral
Home. Ettrick - .
Sr..Mary Sophrpriia v
WABASHA, . Minn. .— . Sister
Mruy7 Sophronia Mayerj iSSM; 82,
died at 1:20 p.m. "Wednesday at
St, Elizabeth Hospital Nursing
Home, Wabasha;.after an illness
of three months. She had been
a resident at St. Elizabeth Re-
tirement Center here since 1968.
The daughter of Sebastian, and
Mariai E h r l ' .-'' Mayer , she
•was born , in Waltenhorfen, Ba-
varia , Nov. 27, 1891. She entered
the Community of Sisters of the
Sorrowful MotherV in Vienna ,
Austria.Sept. 29, 1921. In August
1924she came to the U. S. where
she was a domestic ih; hospitals
of ;the; order at Marshfield, ;Osh-
kosh, Tomahawk and . . Stevens
Point; vwisVj . until retiring here
in 1968: ;:
Survivors are :7 two sisters,
Sisiter MaryV Anita . SSMy Port
"Washington; Wis., ' and ; Sister
Mary Conrada, Tomahawk, Wis.
Funeral; services will be at
8 a.m. Friday at Sti Elizabeth
Hospital Chapel, the Rev. Msgr.
Joseph Davy,- hospital chaplain,
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Elizabeth Cemetery,
Friends ,mayycall at the chapel
where the Rosary will be today
at .7 p.m.
Buckman -:Schierts ..Funeral
Home, Wabasha , is in charge of
arrangements.
Mrs. Ella L. Walter I
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) — !
Mrs. Ella L>- Walter , 71, Preston , !1
died today at Preston Nursing!
Home, following a long illness.J
Funeral arrangements are be- ;
irig made by Thauwald Funeral j
Home, Preston. . ¦ I
Joseph Schock
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Joseph Schock , 78, Arcadia ,
died at 2:50 p.m , Wednesday at
St. Joseph Hospital here. He
had retired about 13 years a go
after 27 years employment by
the Trempealeau County High-
way Department,
' The son of Joseph and Jo-
hanna Klonecki Schock , he was
born at La Crosse, Wis., Jan ,
13, 1896. He was a veteran of
World War I. He married Kath-
erine Waldera , who died in
1953.
Survivors are : one son, Ray-
mond , Cudahy, Wis. ; one daugh-
ter , Mrs. Majnnrd (Esther)
Robinson, Trempealeau , Wis.;
nine grandchi ldren ; five great-
grandchildren; three brothers,
Everest , Dominic and Constan-
f ine , Arcadia , and four sisters ,
Mrs. Martha Keihl , Ettrick ,
Wis,, Mrs. Mary Pyka , Mrs.
Stella Schultz and Miss Elea-
nor Schock, Arcadia. Two bro-
thers have died.
I' unera) services will be at
10 a.m. Saturday at St. Stanis-
laus Church , Arcadia , tho Rev.
Joseph Udulutch officiating,
with burial with military rites
by members of Erickson-Ti ck-
fer American Legion Post In the
church cemetery,
Friends may call at KllUan
Funernl Home, Arcadia , Friday
after 4 p.m. , w here the Rosary
will be led hy Rev, Udululcli at
7:30 and ll.
ENERGY LAYOFFS
MADISON (UPI) _ A total
of .707 layoff s attributed to en-
ergy shortages have l>cen
counted in Wisconsin last week ,
accordin g to the Department of






ilrs. Donald Smadl, 16t N.
Baker 'St. -:\ ' y ' -
iirs. Donald Borck, Winooa
Rt L yVi .y- i  . ; '
;
Mrs Daie Erdmann and baby,
Stockton: iiinn.v ;:•' ¦• !.- . . . y -
¦'•'• ' ' ¦, ,¦ - . ' " y
Mrs. Walter Moser, V SIS W.
Sarnia;St. - ¦
Mrs. Richard Derhek, 5« E.
3rd St. (Tuesday).: ; y
;. ' ¦ ¦; ' ;' ¦¦ "Birth;. ,;¦
' .:'
Mr. and Mrs. Duane . Meyer,
Eushford, Minn., a son! . ' v
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
"Paula Kay .Laak, 6W;W=Sar«
nia St.,; T2;. ' :. . ; v v ..7
Stacy Brand; 855 43rd Ave.,
Goodview, 5. V 7
Winona County Court
Civil, Criminal Division
Rickey E. kehaffey, 24, Green
Terrace Mobile Home VPark,
Lamoille, appeared pH a charge
of careless driving and the case
was continued until March . 14
to allow the defendant to con-
sult .with an attorney. The ar-
rest ; arose from an accident
Nov. 30 on Sarnia Street; ..
: Michael Beirhe.iZJ, Lrewiston,.
pleaded, guilty to Va charge of
disorderly . conduct and was
fined $50 by .  Judge Dennis A;
Challeen. He was arrested by
Lewiston police at . 9 a.m. today.
On a negotiated plea between
Trank Wohletz, assistant city
attorney, and the attorney; for
the defendant, Stephen J. Dela-
no, Winona , a two-Count charge
of . drunken driving : against
George W. Schneider, 65,-Minne-
sota .Gityr ;\vas reduced to a
charge' of reckless driving and
Schneider was fined . $300. He
was arrested at 8:47 p.in, Nov.
9 oh Washington Street. .
Daniel: R.V Kowalewski; 3870
Service Dr.; . Goodview, was
fined $50 after . pleading guilty
to a charge of speeding, -40 in a
30-mile izpne. He was arrested
at 3:45 p.'ttj . Wednesday at Gil-
more Avenue and Gould Street.
FORFEITURES: i i:
' Steven McC»mmon, ta Criteent, .NAnr\.,
S15. failure 10 display•.-.current ;yehlclt
registration, 4:ps; a.m. Sunday,.-- West 4th
and Washlngton7streets. •
Wallace Meyers, SM Johnson St., tS,
letting a dog run at, large; 9 a.m. Wed?
nesday, West -Belle'vlew and Sloih streets,
arrest by city animal control officer.
Helen Waisky, Galesville Rt. 1, Wis.,
JS, Illegal parking, 1:30 a.m. v/tdriesday,
West Wa bash! Street.- ¦ • . -. ' .
. Chester WIczek, 612 E.- .Broadway, »5,
blocking driveway, 8:10 a.m. - Tuesday,
West 3rd Street.
• ' ¦ST..'.';PAULv,; Minn..;; (AP) vi--
The trial of the second of three
Minneapolis youths charged
with i third-degree murder in the
shooting death of a:  Montgom-
ery Ward & Co.; woman isecur-
ity officer last December began
today iri Ramsey District Court
with the selection of a jury.
, The first of the three to stand
trial , Mark Allen .; Miller, was
found innocent Tuesday,
The second youth , David W.
Ford,, 15, is being tried before
Judge Edward Mulally. The
trial of the third, Leroy Bostic,
17, will follow7;
The youths are charged in
the death of Mrs. Hazel
Synstegaard, 49, St. Paul , who
was shot in the chest Dec. 7
during an attempted holdup.
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THE PROMISED ONE OF ALL THE AGES
^afeu^
THE PROPHET-FOUNOER OF THE
3Bafo3ikit(l
DECLARED THE PURPOSE OF HIS REVELATION
TO" BE THE UNITY AND WELL-BEING OF THE
HUMAN RACE. SOME OF HIS HEALING PRINCIPLES
FOR OUR AILINC WORLD ARE:
• ONE GOD • WORLD PEACE
• UNITY OF MANKIND
• UNITY OF RELIGION
• HARMONY OF SCIENCE & RELIGION
• SPIRITUAL SOLUTIONS TO ECONOMIC
PROBLEMS
You ar» Invited to a public discussion af:
Winona State College
STUDENT UNION • DINING ROOM A
7:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, MARCH 9
NO CHARGE • NO DONATIONS ACCEPTED
IrankChucliel,
97;succumbs
'X -  Frank Chnchel
V Frank; J. Ghuchel, 97,7: 518 E.
3rd St.,: died at: 3:20, p.m-. Wed:
nesday :at Comrnuiiity Memorial
Hospital In 1964 he retired as
head of the y dry goods depart-
ment, at Bailey ¦'&. Bailey Where
he had .been employed 64 years.
Prior to. that: he had -worked
for the John Brand Dry Goods
Store, for seven years, and for
H. Choate & Co., one year.;;
The sen of Mattias and Mary
Chuchel, he was born h Winona
Feb. 9, 1877. On May 25, 1909
he married Mary ;Moravec at
St; John's: Church, He was ;ai
member; of St. John's Church
and .a 60^year member of /the
church choir; . • ¦¦'¦
. ¦Survi-vorsyare : his. wife; three
sons, John, Creston, 111.; Mat-
thias;, AppletoD, Wis., and Paul
Minneapolis; o n e  ^ daughter;Mrs'.-, Fred (Mary) Selle, Wi-
nona; Vio grandchildren, and
four grot-grandchildren. .; •¦:'
. Funeral services will be' at
9:30 a.m. Saturday at Watkow-
ski Funeral Homie, Winona, and
at 10 ia .m. at St. John's Church,
the 'Rev. Msgr. James'. Habiger
pfficiatiug. Burial will be. in
St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call: Friday from
2 to 4 and after 7 p.rn;, at the
funeral ; home; where .the . .Ros-




' \ .y y y; :- ' y :;cni[y -Xy . yyy
From Robert Fick, 4555 7th
St., GoodvieWi' Schwinn lO^sfjeed
26-ihch red/bicycle, taken from
junior high school bike rack be-
tween 7-9 p.m. Wednesday, no
license, .$149. 
¦
; ' . -;
Vandalis m
' 7 . '^ . . ;ClTYi '. .y y;
Marvin Mueller, Maiv's Used
Car Lot; 222 W. 3rd St., $800 7 '
damage to. seven cars .oh lot
after 7:30 p.iii. Tuesday,; dam- ,
age to doors, tops and hoods*and. aerials broken.
Art iMartinson ^ 69
: Carimona
St; , fence on north side of
property damaged: by car go




ZTJMBROTA, Minn, -r Wal-
lace Qiristensen .Jjas. fiuhmitted
his resignation*'as ekecutive^di-
rector of the Goodhue ? Rice r
Wabasha Citizens Action Coiin-
CU (CAC). ¦' . '.'
In a letter, addressed to Ken-
neth Tri, president of the CAC
board <tf directors;; Christensen
stated that he was. resigning be-
cause of health feasonsi The
board will not act; on his resig-
nation , until its; March 18 meet-
ing.
THE CAC staff has been de-
pleted by three resignations
within the last month and sev̂
eral sta|f members have , charg-
ed the agency with inadequate
service to the poor.
;Tn; told the Daily News this
morning that assertions that
the ; agency has not been doing
its job have been raised because
of sonie disagreements among
board members. These disagree-
ments reportedly led to the res-
ignation last week of Elaine
Thurston, family planning co-
ordinator. Before she resigned;
the council's i»i*sonnel and
wage, and salary coriuhittees,
meeting .jointly, had unanimous-
ly fecominended that she be
fifed; ""¦• ¦
The Chicago, 111.,;unit of the
federal! Office of Economic Op-
portunity audited arid inspected
the CAC earlier this;year, but
according- to' Tri, the council is
still awaiting that report; He
said that the assertions that
the council .has. not been serv-
ing the poor are based. on mis-
information and false .Informa-
tion but they can be. proven
false when the report is re-
leased;"'-
christensen was hired as CAC
executive director, in August
1966, shortly after the non-prof-
it corporation was organized to
implement federal anti-poverty
programs in Goodhue and Rice
counties. Wabasha County join-
ed the agency later that year.
IN 1968, Christenson suffered
a heart attack and he said that
his resignation involved "health
reasons." :
Unless CAC receives funding
from another source, the admin-
istrative set-up and several of
its programs will , expire April
30,; the end of CAC's fiscal
year. The CAC and several of
its programs have been funded
through the Office, of Econom-
ic Opportunity which goes out
of existence: June 30.
FORENSIC MEET
ARCADIA. Wis. — . Winners iol
the forensic contest at Arcadia
High School will participate in
the sub-district contest Saturday
at Holmen.
OWL SinccJui JJwnfou Jo...
EVERETT KOHNER
and ." '' ¦ •
¦
ALVIN KGHNER
FOR DONATING THEIR SERVICES AND
MAKING OUR AUCTION A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
THE WINONA COUNTY
HUMANE SOCIETY, INC,
. : :—- « -—: ——. 
We also wish to thank the following
firms for donating items for thw auclion:
Randall'* Wincnft Datly News
Winona Knitting Mills American Cabhvislon
Hal Leonard Music The Clip Joint
Snyder Drug Ccdarhaven Kennels
Winona Veterinary Hospital The Aquari jm
Speltx Veterinary Hospital "' Donut Hut
Lewiston Veterinary Hospital Mexico U.S.A.
St. Charles Veterinary Schiltz Farm
Hospital Red Owl
Mark-It Foodi Yarn Barn
Qualify Chevrolet Piggly Wiggly
Christenson Oil J. C; Pennuv 's
KWNO Radio - Olsen Plumbing
KAGE Radio Winona Ski Club
Camera Art, Lewiston Mount La Cross*
Radio Shack Kelly Furnltoro
Sanitary Plurnbino All's Pholngraphy
Slebreehf's Fioral Soars
Winona Aviation Sara's Gift Shop
Big Valley Ranch Laehn's House off Beauty
Montgomery Ward Klrby Company
Stager's Jewelry Paffralh Paints
Morgan's Jewelry Coca-Cola Botlling
R. D. Cone's Midwest Fiberglass
Big Bear Coca-Cola Botlllnp
Gibson's Furs by Francis
The Place Hot Fish Shop
WE ALSO THANK ALL INDIVIDUALS WHO
DONATED ITEMS AND ATTENDED OUR AUCTION.
. LAKE CITY, Mnh. (Special)
— The Wabasha County Associa-
tiori for Retarded .Children met
Monday evening' at the public
school in Plainview and, discus-
sed plans for
¦¦; its annual bazaar
planned for April 6 at the Leg-
ion Room in Lake City. Proceeds
from the bazaar will be donated
to the Wabasha County Day Ac-
tivity Center.
Officers of the ARC are Jer-
ome Rolph, MiUyilk, president;
Mrs. Fred (Diane ) Schjolbergi
Wabasha , vice president ; Mrs.
Patricia Verant , Lake City, sec-




(Extract s from the jiles of this newspaper J
Ten years ago . . .  1964
The Mmes. Walter Blum , Jacob Tungesvik , Henry Lock-
wood and B R. Wandsnider were high scorers in cards at
the Winona Ea^Ifs Auxi liary 30th anniversary observance.
Clinton . Dabelstei n , Pleasant Valley, was named chairman
for the county Salvation Army drive scheduled for April.
Plaas for Improvement of Mississippi River facilites by
the U.S. Army En^inoer District , St. Paul , not only include
the Pepin and B<iy City harbors , but work on the pools, ac-
cording to Cole I. Iverson , chief of the technical liaison office.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
Bill Odom soared into Teterboro, N.J.', today after setting
a &,00() mile world' s nonstop record for light plnnes by flying
hJs single-cnp .ined craft fro m Honolulu to Teterboro In .3(5 hours.
Representatives of tbe National Association ; of Manu-
facturers will conduct an employment stabilization clinic to-
night at the Hotel Whiona
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Max Conrad and Elmer Stuhr shared honors in the
senior hoxathlon contests conducted at tho YM CA gymna-
sium last night in connection with the nationa l liexathlon,
Highway officials indicate that it is planned to start work
on an entirely new road early this spring from the bridge to
Bluff Siding. ,
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
The meeting of the Cycle Path Association set for the
ervening has been postponed , owing to the absence from the
city of (he president, W. D. Abbot t ,
President Milspuugh of tho Winona Normnl school was
given a reception by the Carleton college nt Northfield .
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
Several saloon keepers of this city received yostal cards
this uflcrnooh bearing the following notice: "You arc hereby
notified that the Indies of this city will hold a prayer meeting
at your saloon on Monday afternoon , March (I, lictwcon the
hours of 1 and 3 o'clock, and hope you will accord us tho
courtesy duo to ladles," I
¦I ¦ x y x  x -  - y . v : . . .;¦
In yqars gone by
Employ the Older Worker
Week will be observed Sunday
through March 16, says It, H.
Drown , manager of the Winona
office of the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Employment Services,
The observance is in conjunc-
tion with a statewide promo-
lion by the state department to
alert employers of the potential
of older workers and to find
jobs for those unemployed.
Employment Interviewers and
job counselors will bo available
nt the Stato Employment Of-
fice , 52 E. 5th St., to assist
older workers in looking for
employment and developing job
opportunities. Tho counsoling
nnd placement are frco public
services,
Older workers and employors
should contnet the local em-
ployment office , 52 E. 5th St.¦
CHOP CUNIC
LEWISTON, Winn. - Tho Ro-
chester Silo C«. will sponsor a
crop nutrition and Feed-Easy
equipment clinic for all inter-
ested farmers Wednesday at 1




. (Continued from pageVl)
ments ranged fromV 51 per-
cent of 1972 demand ¦ to 100
percent:' . .-
The unequal distribution
caused some states, partic-
Tilarly - in> the -northeast, to
experience, severe gas short-
ages. . ¦;.; ¦' :;.¦¦ . v v
, Simon: told tlie y governors
Tie still is ' attempting to get
"state by state equality.''
He said that in April, no
state would have an allo-
cation, above ' 95 percent : of
1972 demand , ;
Simon gave no indication
when ; a final decision would
be made on Sunday station
closings, but 'noted there
was growing pressure to al-
low them to stay open , par:
ticularly from areas with
big tourism.industries..
At his news conference,
Nixon declined to predict
when he thought the Arab
oil embargo against the
United States would be lift-
ed. ' , . .
"Indicatinf* -what they the
Arabs would do might lead
them to do otherwise," he
told a White House news
conference Wednesday.
The Arab states' meet Sun-
day to discuss an end to the
embargo , and. diplomatic
sources in :Calro said there
are mounting signs it would
¦be" lifted.
If the embaigo is lifted , it
would still take up to six
weeks before the effect of
the new oil supplies were
felt at the gas pump, ener-
gy officials said ,
But Nixon said it would
take until "the middle of
the year" before the prices
of energy, were kept in
check , or "we trust , even
moving downward ."
States to Get
. Plans were completed . todaiy
for the annual meeting of the
Southeastern Minnesota V Luth-
eran Teachers , Conference at
St; Jfartih 's School here Friday.
St, Martta's Principal Robert
Wolf said this , morning that
about 65 Missouri Synod Luth-
eran educators will attend the
meting; y.
Delegates will be welcomed
Friday morning by the Rev. A.
U. Deye, St. Martin 's Church
pastor,, and the Rev. Kenneth
Krueger , assistant pastor.
One of the features of the con-
ference will be an environ-
mental education w o r k s h o p
sponsored by the Minnesota De-
partment of Natural Resources
and conducted by Howard Mum
son, professor of education at
Winona State College ; Gary
Matson, principal of Minnesota
City and Rollingstone schools,
and Miss Marty Rorwrson, di-
rector' of. the Science-Mathe-
matics Teaiching Resource Cen-




ELGiN. Minn. V'. (Special) -•
The Elgin Codperative Cream-
ery Association will hold its
annual meeting at Elgin-Mill-
ville High School Saturday. '¦
. The business meeting will be-
gin at, l p.m. w ith a noon lunch-
eon preceding the meeting. Bob
Ryan , KROC-TV,, Rochester , will
be the featured speaker.¦ Arnorig the orders of business
3s the election of two members
to the board of directors.
Elgin yCooperative
schecfu!es meeting
' WfflTOHALL , Wis. - New '. ,
approaches to the. problems 1 of ;X
information delivery by school : '
districts to their staff . members
arid the general public will .be
the topic' of a University ia£- Wis-
consin-Extension program be-
ginning - April 3.
Each of the six program ses-.:
sions :on "Education , and: the
Community : Public Relations 7
Perspectiyes"V will deal with is- ' ..
sues in ¦ publicv schools which
cMd be improved by,- better
school^commUhity relations.
Topics will include , school : . '.:
budgets andy bond feferendums, ;X .
increasing parent : and . student
involvement, in educatipnal mat-
ters, reporting evaluatito. and '",.':. .
test - results, and iinproying
communications between teach-
ers, school administrators , and
boards of education.
XBradshaw Mintener, pi&lic. in- ,'. . '•"
formation director: for Madison
(Wis.) public Schools will serve
as moderator for the program.
Sessions 'will ' meet for six
Wednesdays, April 3 ' throughX'. - ;
May 8, from 4 p.m, to 5:50 p.m. V
at the Courthouse in Whitehall. V
Piogram and enrollment inj for- V:
mation Vis available from the





: ¦ARCADIA,"- ..Wis.. .—..yA pre- :..
service nursing assistant course
at St. Joseph's Hospital . and
Nursing Home ; here will : begin
Iri mid-March; 7 .77
The 10-week : course is spon- . "
sored by : the Heaitn Occupa-
tions Division of Western Wis-
consin Technical Institute and
will include ' 180 hours of class, .
laboratory and directed prac-
tice. .-A student completing the
program is ' qualified as a . be- :
ginning nursing assistant.'-' .
Interested, persons may con- -
tact the director of nursing at
St.: Joseph's, Tri-County Mem-
orial Hospital in Whitehall or'-: "-
Grandview Nursing Home in v
Blair for more information. ¦




.y .i x ':^
X Editor 's Note: This is ihe.
eighth in:a series of Ar ticles





over age 65 own their own
home, fcjut . with : the family
gone, the ^ouse may be too
large, too expensive and too
difficult to "maintain. '
Therefore, t h e  question,
"To move or not to move,"
looms large. .Especially, when
you, consider that : a . major
share of retirement income
goes into housing costs. The
choices, open to. you.. .-at age
65 or older must be given a
considerable a m o u n t of
thought.. Aside from the ecpnr
omics of the' situation, other
factors, , such as - emotional
ties- With the community, so-
cial relationships, and per-
sonal satisfactions;, must be
considered..
In the past, the old home-
stead generally contained a
separate - wing for the grands
parents. The old Vpeop'e .felt
needed and useful and such
living arrangements tended: to
create, / a stable family so-
clety, v''-. '- ¦ . ¦' ' '7 7
In today's tight housing
situation, things are different.
Hja Mactically impossible to
fuidTESrspaea-or-ifl affordvit.
But even g r a n  t e d  the
space, the problems inherent
iri 7 group living and person-
to-person relationships may
prove to be too much, especi-
ally In .''.'those -. . cases where
there has been an excessive
dependence, of . parent on
children or vice-versa.
Most o'der people; prefer , not
to live with their child's fam-
ily; and studies have shown
that you may well stay
healthier arid live longer : and
happier if you maintain your
own home, whatever it may
If circumstances, prevent
you frorii maintaining jour
former home, or. if . it vis too
far/ away from where your
children live and you want to
be near them, a small apt»«t-
ment nearby is likely to be a
better so'ution. than doubling
up. 7At least, then, you can
have your own things and lead
your own life.; ¦'¦'¦';• ,' •
Think twice about , tearing
up y«ur roots; selling an old
house ..can be, a devastating
emotional Vexperience. From
the . Togic a 1 standpoint, it
might make sense to sell,' but .
one who is used to his own
home may be in for a shock
Vwhen he findsV .himself in a
smaller generally rather con-
fining apartment. The experi-
ence can affect onejs physical
and mental healths the. point
where one becomes obsessed
with , escaping.
In such a situation , it would
be fat better to stay put; even
: if the financial cost is. greater,
because in the end . it will
mean less wear £nd tear, less
mental anguish, and less un-
happiness. y
If you can't make Up your :
mind about moving; it would
be advisab'e to stay put for
several months to see how
retirement .works out at the
old homestead. Far too many
have pulled Up their roots,
planted them somewhere else'
and regretted it. Many have
found it more difficult than
anticipated to establish : they
sarnie sense of belonging in a
new -community than they, en-
joyed , in their former one. ;
If you are serious about
malting a change, spend some
time researching the possi-
bilities open , to you. Don 't be
hasty.: Visit the areas: . you
think you might want , to live
in, get the feel ior the. hew
community. Rent a place and
live there for severs1 ixlonths,
get acquainted with the people
and facilities.; Look into what
it has to offer in recreation
arid health facilities, shopping,
transportation and so on. Get
first-hand, on-the-spot infor-
mation.; Find out what the
weather is really like, Check
into the cost-of-liying, taxes
—local and statef-on automo-
bile, property} sales, inheri-
tance, 1 u x u r y aiid excise.
A'so,. think : through the . spe-
cific type : of. housing you
would prefer : ay small house,
a co-op apartment* a condo-minium, a mobile hoirie, or a
"retire m e h f comraunity.
Each of these has certain ad-
vantages..; these must . be
weighed according to h o w
they fit into your, needs and
desires. . .
V. Whatever you do, don't be
taken in by fancy, advertising,
and don't buy "sight unseen.''
Go and try it. If you can't do
that, at least : ask the de-
veloper for an official "prop-
erty report.": This is required
by law in most states. If you
can't get one from the broker
or developer, forget it.
Check on the reputation of
Uie developer. or h-okier with
the Better Business Bureau In
the community you are inter-
ested in. And,; before signing
¦
on the dotted line, be sure to
check things out with your
lawyer. ; "¦¦ ' "V y-'
Questions to ask before de-
Vciding to move (add Up the
pluses and minuses):
--Do my present home and
community suit my notion of a
¦jojod life in the Mure.
—Do I now have convenient'. access to transportation, shop-
ping, medicalycare, church ,
entertainment .and recreation,
educational and cultural far
tiliiies of interest to me?
.¦;. - V-r-Will I be.embarrassed to
live in my present home on
Tretirement income?
—Does the old house impose
too much of a workload on-' . me?' .'' - '- . , '- .- '.¦ "- '";
Should I : wove ; for health
reasons? •
.".- ---Would I: be able to. ad-
just to aVnew situaitioj^t my
age?-' - ' ¦ •
. r-How much V wil1 I really
miss my old friends?
v —Will I make hew friends
as easily as. I used to?: : ¦':
—What .can I. gain .by mov-
ing — socially, economically,
•or otherwise? ¦
—What V cpuld I lose by
making the change?
—If .the move doesn't work
out , can I afford to. relocate
¦again?. ' :
: NEXT:  Money and Where "
to Find.lt:
\mr\0ê
SLA members : -
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
Two ' " " . suspected Symbipnese
Liberation Army (SLA) mem-
bers, held oh murder charges,
have drawn up a proposal they
say could , lead to the safe
release of kidnaped Patricia
Hearst.
Joseph '- Remiro, 27, and
Russell Little, 26, . demanded
that they be allowed to outline
tht*- program at a nationally
televised "live press conferen-
ce." They said they would not
provide details until granted
permission to meet with repor-
ters, ¦
In a letter dated Feb. 27 and
broadcast Wednesday night, by
Berkeley radio station KPFA-
FM, they charged that U.S.
A t t o r n e y  General William
Saxbe and FBI Director Clar-
ence VKelley actually "want
Patricia Hearst to die.
"They are desperately trying
to discredit the SLA in the eyes
of this . nation 's hungry, op-
pressed people," the letter said.
"We feel it is of the utmost
importance to disclose this
callous plan to the public in the
hopes of averting the deaths of
Patricia Hearst , those holding
her and ourselves.
' 'A warning to the FBI: Even
if you kill . us .and-or slaughter
Patricia Hearst and those
holding , her we have made
previsions to ensure that bur
suggestions (for ^er : release)
Will be made public,"
Miss Hearst ,, a 20-year-old art
history major , aiid daughter of
San . Francisco Examiner Editor
and President Randolph ; A.
Hearst, was Kidnaped by the
SLA Feb. 4 from her apartment
near the . University of Cali-
fornia in Berkeley.
Hearst' said Wednesday he
hoped to receive . . '• . another
communique from the SLA
soon. The last communique was
received 15 days ago, when his
daughter said she was well in a
tape recorded message.
Remiro, a Vietnam veteran
who became an antiwar ac-
tivist, and Little, a onetime
college student, were arrested
in January after a shootout
with police who had stopped
their van in: nearby Concord.
Policb said the van contained
SLA literature.
They were charged with
murder in the Nov. 6 assassina-
tion of Marcus A. Foster, the
popular black school superin-
tendent for the Gity of Oakland.
The SLA said in letters to the
news ; media '¦', that .he V was
marked for death because: he
favored the use of computers to
pinpoint school troublemakers.
The KPFA letter, taken by
Public Defender James ,'¦'Je'hner
from San Quentin Prison where
Remiro and Little are being
held, also charged t h e  y
had been beaten, while in
custody and "set up", for
assassination. The purpose of
the alleged treatment, - they
explained, was to antagonize
Miss Hearst's captors to the
extent they would.kill hen . :
.' . FBI agents and state Depart-
ment of Corrections officials
denied the prisoners' charges. .
: '.'' Meanwhile, volunteers in the
People in Need food, program-
set up by Hearst as a
prerequisites for the release of
his daughter at the demand of
the SLA—worked to open 12
distribution centers Friday.
Food has been distributed three
times. Officials of the PIN said
that so far $750,000 had been
spent for the groceries.
Most Insurance companies
today will pay the cost of an
abortion once the operation's
legality Is established , the
Health Insurance Institute re-
ports.
; Sgt. Randy Dheiri is new re-












s e r v e d  four
y e a r s  w i t h
tours of duty in
Korea and Ger- Dhein
many and is the recipient cf
the Armed Forces Expedition-
ary medal , the Good Conduct
medal ahd the National Defense
Service ribbon.
Sgt. Dhein may be contacted
at, the Army Recruiting office
in the Exchange Building.
Army adds new
recruiter here
y[ MADISON (UPI) •- A "federal
milk, marketing official said
Tuesday ; consumers may find
the price .of half and half milk
down 11 cents a gallon in June
arid skim miik up two cents a
gallon if new regulations go' in-
to effect .
Rohert G. Thomas, at an in-
formational meeting : here, said
the changes "in the federal pric-
ing system could drop the price
of whipped cream even more
than half and half. Homogeniz-
ed, rnilk prices would stay about
the same, he said.
;¦-. Thomas said the effect of the
new regulations would deprecj i-
ate tfoj value of fat in milk and
give more emphasis to the pro-
tein value. '' .-¦'.¦
Thomas is administrator of
Milk Order 30, Chicago, which







ernors of both parties, say ' the
country would be better . off if
President Nixon .is impeached
or resigns because his personal
problems aire creating a crisis
for the rest of the country. ;
. .. Several of those attending the
winter meeting of ;the National
Governors ; Conference , called
outright Wednesday for Nixon's
removal by one means or an-
other, including for the first
time a major figure in Nixon's
own party.
Others said their problems of
long gasoline lines, unemploy-
ment and angry voters are not
going to be solved until the
question of Nixon's future is
settled.:
Even Nhcon's f riends among
the. governors talked in the cor-
ridors of the convention hotel of
a Watergate cloud over Wash-
ington that is making it diffi-
cult to V face mushrooming
emergencies.
Gov. Francis W; Sargent of
Massachusetts, a prominent
Republican , led off the surpris-
ing barrage against Nixon by
saying things would be better if
Nixon leaves and Vice Presi-
dent Gerald R. Ford takes
over.
"The necessity of going for-
ward with impeachment is;
paramount and lt'should go. for-
ward," Sargent said. "TheVonly'
way to solve the.: malaise and
skepticism hi this country is for
this to be resolved. V .  '
"I dpn't think impeachment
would upset the country," Ur-
gent told newsmen at the con-
ference. : "And ,1 don't agree
with the suggestions theit Vice
President Ford wouldn't be up
to the job. .
Asked .if. this meant . he
thought tlie country would be
better off with Ford as presi-
"Reluctant'y, I would 'say yes."
Massachusetts was V the : only
state in. the nation . w hi  c h
Nixon failed to ; carry in the
1972 election.
Gov, Jimmy Carter of Geor-
gia , although a Democrat, rec-
ognized that Nixon , carried 70
per cent of the vote in his. state
in 1972 but said he still was for
Nixon's ouster by any means
possible. .' . • ;
'Tm for impeachment if
there is not a quicker way,"
Carter said in an interview.
"However, impeachment would
bring out the facts while resig-
nation would not.
. y''I have great respect for , the
office of . the presidency-," Car-
ter said, "That's , why I'm so
disgusted with the .way Nixon
has disgraced it,"
Republicans Daniel J, Evans
of .Washington and Wil'iam G. - ...
Miiliken:of Michigan both said ,
i m p e a c h m e n t  procedures .
should ihove Vforward so the
Country can learn the:,whole .. •:;
story of Nixon's possible in-; '
volvement in the Watergate
scandals and clear it up once
and for all. ' y
Evans, national chairman of
the governors, and Mil'iken
said it would be a mistake for
Nixbn to resign. V .
"Some feel it would be more
comfortable and a little easier
if he were to resign," Evans .
told a news conference. But he
said this would : "solve very
little" and leave many, doubts.
"I think it's important that
we have the facts ," Mil'iken
said. "If the President resigns,
we're never going to know."
Tire wholesaler's son
kidnaped: no demands
DIX HILLS, N.Y. (UPI) -
Three kidnapers abducted the
8-yearrold son of a wealthy Dix
Hills, tire wholesaler as the
child was walking home from
school . Wednesday. The kidnap-
ers later telephoned the boy's
family, but a ransom demand
was not made, police said.
The abducted child, John
Calzadilla, was ; lured into a
black car near his hbine in this
Long . Island towm about.: 20
miles east of New York City by
a woman with two men who
called him by name. A 10-year-
old companion who had y-been
walking with'-, John described
the incident to: police. The 10-
year-old boy was hot identified.
The kidnaped child Is tbe son
of Michael Calzadilla, 38, a
naturalized U.S. citizen ; from
Cuba and co-owner of the
Irving Tire Co., orie of the
biggest wholesale:,'¦ and retail
tire outlets 6n Long Island.
Suffolk, County. Chief . of
Detectives Patrick Melloni Vsaid
one of the abductors telephoned ,
CaliadiUa within 25 minutes; of
the incident and twice more
during the next 90 minutes; The
nature : of the calls was not,
revealed.
Mellon said there were no
ransom deniarids, but he - said
the caller each time said he
''would niake further contact."
v Police and FBI:. agents were
searching for three persons, a
black man , a white man,
possibly of Hispanic descent;
and a white woman, who police
said later might actually be a
man dressed as a woman, y.
The V blond-haired b oy, wear*
ing blue jeans , and . a purple ,
shirt, was kidnaped about 4:20 .' .¦p.m. John's friend told police
that a. black automobile pulled
up alongside the boys when ;
they were about three blocks :
from- tbe Calzadilla home. V
A woman . inside : the cat-
called John by name , the I0r
year-old boy said, and told him >that , his grandmother was . ill
and that she had come to take
him toi the hospital for a visit. . :
John climbed voluntarily into
the . car, the other boyy :told
police..- .'.' y.
!Tyhe boy thenV reported the ¦
incident to the Calzadillas,
where the grandmother lives. .
The Vgrandmother Vwasyhot ill,
and re  I a t  i v e s. Immediately:
called police. :
Calzadilla came to the United)
States , from Cuba in 1941 and .
has lived .in his Dix Hills $90,000
high rise ranch-style home for
six years,.according to . neigh-
bors; .-
¦¦' -. . ..'. .'• • . ¦¦ ' ¦¦ In; addition to John and the
grandmother, Calzadilla has -a :
wife ,. Juanita , and two other,
children, .-Michael ,' . Jr., 20, and
Myrta ,:li ¦: .
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind; (UPI)
— Charles A. Lindbergh spoke
Wednesday with the trustees of
the Lilly Endowment; Inc. about
his concern for "a balance of
use¦¦¦.; and conservation" to .'
preserve the world's environ-
ment; , .7
It was from his flying
experience, he later told
reporters, that he observed the
"slashing of: forests , erosion Of
farmlands and polluting of
strums,".
'-^Environment and life are
one and the same, thing," he
said, recalling ; that he never
piloted a plane into a storm
with the thought of doing battle
with nature, but rather "con-
fprminji to nature."
Lilly officials said no specific
programs were suggested dur-
ing the meeting with the . 71-
year-old aviation pioneer ; Tlie
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¦ '- A , - ¦ '¦ OPEN ? TO 9 MON. THRU SAL — SUN. .12 TO 6 P.M.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn..
(Ap.j — Farmers Uriion Central
Exchange (CENEX) reported
Tuesday, its 1973 sales exceeded
$300. million, .the highest in the
cooperative's 43-year history.
. Speaking at the cdrop's an-
nual meeting, John i C.vMcKay,
former CENEX president, said
the sales volume of ;$300,2 mil-
lion last year was an increase
of. .29 .per. yceht over 1972 earn-
ings of $68 million. ;
. He - said 1973 net..-.. savings
amounted to $21.5: million, an
increase of $6;9; million or, 47
per cent ; over 1972, another
record.
McKay said these sayings
will : be . distributed : during 1974
to local cooperatives in pr6pprr.
tion to their purchases from
CENEX.O
Cenex sales ; exceed
previous; record hig hs
Governor worried by
Fertilizer shorta-ge
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. A ' resolution asking the U.S.
Congress to alleviate the fertili-r
zer. shortage has been s^brriittcd
to the Natibnal Governorsi Con-
ference^ in . Washington , ' D.C.,
acebrding to North Dakota 'Gov.
Arthur A. Link ..
tiirik joined several midwest-
ern .governors in sufmitting
three resolutions, including the
fertilizer motion, to the gover-
nors' conference .Wednesday
: Link said ; the resolution was,,
"asking Congress to dp every-:
thing in its power to alleviate
the- serious shortage of fertilw
zer, giving agriculture 1 top pri-
ority for fertilizer allocation.'*
Tlie other resolutions called
for alleviation y of an . economic
situation , for beef consumers
and feeders and. repeal of day-
light savings' time;:
Link said the beef resolution
was. "calling , upon the; Presi-
dent and Congress 'to alleviate
the 'current cattle feeding' and
beef consumer situation Under
which Cattle producers are suf-
fering financially^ coiisuftiers
are having to pay high prices,
while retailers and packers are
earning higher y profits, as re-
ported by the U.S;: Department
of Agriculture."
He . also saidvdayhght sayings
time was causing hardships
and dangerous situations for
children on their way t» school;
In other matters at the .con-
fererice, legislation is being
considered '.'. which V would allo-
cate monies directly to states
rather than to regional commis-
sions, ' . according to. .the North
Dakota ;^governor^ .  X y .:
Link, who is state co-chair-
man of the Old West itegional
Coniniission, said such legisla-
tion would "tend to diminish
the. incentive for regional coop-
eration.".
Vice President y Gerald Ford
spoke to the governor's confer-
ence Wednesday;.
: ''Ford stressed his concept of
the office ; of vice president,"
Link said, "He said he was con-
tinuing the same open-door pol-
icy he utilized in. Congress.
'..- "He gave the irripression
which'. J. have, always had. of
him as a forthright, individual/ '
the governor said. '¦However , I
think he was straihed, although
supportive, in his references to
the President.''
LOFQUIST'S
At The Miracle Mall
Home of "SAM" the Talking Mynah Bird
HOURS: Mon.-Wed.-Frl. 10 fl.m.-8:30 p.m., Toei.-Thorf.
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Sat. 10 fl.m.-S p,m„ Sunday 12:30-5 p.m.
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AQUARIUM & PET SUPPLIES
AU YOU NEED TO START OR
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| YEAR AROUND GAME CENTER |
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• Stuffed Animals
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Fri ; March 8th
flr*.
¦ ; ¦ 9 a.m. to 9 p:m. - ¦'
2nd Floor Home Furnishings Dept.
Mate
EMf*LOYES HONORED ; . ..Fiye and
ICK-year awards were .. presented to employes
of St. Anne Hospice at a recognition dinner,
held Wednesday evening; From left: Sister
Amadeus Klein, . administrator; ' Malcolm
Becker. Mrs.:, Amelia Rata. Lee Schrafidt.
Mrs. John Carroll, Mrs. Charles Scovil, Miss
Anne Wnuk.arid Miss Mary Ann Pozaac. Mrs.
Rahn, Mrs.' Scovil and Miss Wnuk received 10-
year awards with the others, honored"for five
years of service. (Daily News photo) 7
, St.V ' Ar.ne: Hospice employes .
Ke.re ¦ honored
1 at a . recognition
difflier :.VTedn&sday . evening it
the .hbspice, .. - .;.
.Recognized lor . 10 years V ser-
vice were:-Mrs.' Amelia Jtahn ,
a; nurse, aid;-Mrs . Charles. Sco-
vil; vjr., ; '¦ food service aid. and
.Miss Aiine''- W ciik, guest dining
room ¦ yr a i t:- ...e s. S-. ' Receiving '
-awards .'for ¦ five ; years-;- were:
Malcolm . 'Becker., restorative '
care therapist: ' 'Mrs; JohnyCar-
roll, ynurse.' Miss Man' .'ADn Po- .
ian'e; food service aid ,: and Lee
Schr'andt^ housekeeping'.-staff. ¦ .¦ 
. .Sister Amadeus ; Klein, 'ad- '
ministratbr, p. r es e n -i edythe
awards , ysajing.- .y "in' .- this, .day
and.age of an. identity crisis for
so many : people, 'h^a-day - when
goals ' o f -' life .--' are .confused,
changing - and . short-lived,; when
evenlhing has . to he^ instant;
it '.' seems,.that 'we are 'tempted
to lose or c  ̂a : total- vision of
life. I -.believe .that, the. staff - of
St. ..Anne Hospice, -stands, tall in
bbailehging ¦ this way of life - in
our, .rnoderri • worid,7-We bridge
the gap between this -world and
life , eternal. Small, though our
! voice, may be,y we are being
[heard by .many, primarily the
j beautiful '-elderly people we
i serve."',-- . ¦'
! She pointed out that 32 mem-
'¦ bers. of the current staff have
been employed; for five years
or longer.; In the 12 years that
¦j the hospicie has been in opera-
; tion, 48 employes have -worked
five years or longer and 17 have
• been employed for lOyyears. '
y Sister Amadeus was -also pre-
; sented a five-year award:by
\ Sister Regiha,' who paid .tribute
: to the administrator for her sef-
^vice and dedication. '
Mrs. Malcolm Becker, activi-
ties director at the hospice,
: presented: a slide . program,
; "Hospice ' Heartbeat;'' featuring
' employes and guests in action
I in ali; departments of the hos-
'i jice;'.' ¦'¦'
¦' ¦.. -
¦' " • ¦" v . V ,-;
"I boast about St. Anne Hos-
y pice," she saidi "and about the
ly quality care and: service we
' offer to our guests, y I believe
Saint Anne Hospice is a bene-
y fit to our community and I-am
j enthusiastic about the work be-




DURAND, Wis. - Kindergar-
ten registration foryyGrandyjew
and Caddie WoodlawnV schools
has been announced by Jerry
Hammer , elementary coordina-
tor , y - ..' '
Registration will he in three
parts. One is a visitation for an
hour 'on March 12, 13, 14 or 15.
Children who ride the buses
have been asked to c o m e to
Caddie Woodlawn in the morn-
ing and those who live in town,
in the afternoon.
Grand view students should
corne afternoons only.
Second part of the registra-
tion is on March 18. All child-
ren from Caddie and Grand-
view should conie to Caddie
Woodlawn .
At the Caddie Woodlawn
School, parents whose last name
begin A-J have been asked to
register at 9 a.m. and all re-
maining parents at 1 p.m.
^o child may be enrolled
whose fifth birthday does not
occur on or before Ded. ,1 of the
school year the child registers
to enter school , said Hammer.
The child ' s, birth ' certificate
ro-ist be shown to the elemen-
tary principal at (he time of
registration.
VISIT SWITZERLAND
SPRINT] G R O V E , Minn ,
Tvl^cia1 ) . ~ Mr. and Mrs. Hil-
<i>v, Wo Id , Spring Grove , arc
•nmhn their daughter and son-
iii-la w , Mr . ami Mr.i. Ronald
'UiAo.nWf ir In Zurich Switzer-
U .vl. ' '
Symphony; ©rches tra
to present concert
They 'WiiHina Sĵ phony ̂ Or-
chestra will, . present a concert
Sunday at : 8" p.m. in the Per-
forming Arts Center Theater ,
Winona State ' College.
The '80-inember. orchestra;
composed of Winor.ans; students
and . faculty- from the colleges,
will , be .un der the direction ' of
Milton Davenport, 'WSC music
department. The public Vis in-
vited to attend. '.¦ '¦:,
The program:. ''
Tragic '¦ Overture, Opus Bl . . . . . . ' Brahms
Symphony. No. 88 In C hf . t fsr  . .. ' Haydn
A1 High- o-i Bela //,aunliin .. /Aoyssorsky
¦
v 
¦¦ . Intermission . '
Sonatina .... :¦ . .- . '.- . v . . , ; , ': , . . . . - ' Pleyt.1
Ouontum SL'IW '. . ; . : . . . : . ;  i V/near
0«nur« lo ''Semson". ' „' Hansel
Mrs. R. - . .H. , Watkins, presi-
dent of the Winona Business and
Professional Women's Club, and
Mrs. WiUiarh Markle, former
state president of the Minneso-
ta Federation of Business and
Professional Women 's Clubs,
left Wednesdaj for Washington ,
D.C.'i to attend the legislation
conference of the National Fed-
eration. ¦. ¦ -¦¦
Highlights of the conference
will include breakfast on Capi-
tol Hill , a tea hosted by Mrs.
Richard Nixon at the White
House and a banquet. Experts
in the fields of credit, insurance,
finance and banking will speak
on discrimination against wom-
en in the economic realm and
proposed legislation to remedy
the situation. Women will also






DEAR ABBY: I hope to God yoU can help me. I am 16
year old and pregnant. I really i can't understand . how7 this
hapPenê - My:boy friend promised he; would 
be real careful..
. I have got to find a place to go real quick; hecause there
are four girls in our family, and my mom said if any . of us
ever got that way we may as well pack up and .leave home. v.
, My.boy friend is joining tlie VNayy Vand says lie will come
back and marry me if I wait until May,- but I can't wait that
.-long." '¦:; ' ' . '."
¦ '. .- ¦ '
¦ - : - ;. . : - - - - " - , . .: ... ¦





. . • ¦ • : . - - 7 • : . - . -" • ¦ - ' " - . ¦ . - • - , ¦ ¦. ¦".¦¦ ¦- , 7- I'd like to-





By Abigail Van Buren | «£come,' . .- . . . . ' - .-¦ .. . '•. . . .,, ¦ " ¦¦ j. - -- -; ' 7 ;7- . - "¦ •¦ ¦- ¦.- _ . - ¦ . ,. £.1. n ; i s . h '
school. 1 don't have five cents to my name, but I am willing
to work like , a horse as long as I can ; Please help me. ¦'- .¦'
¦
,y- : V .  -Vu.- . -: . y; ¦ ALL. MESSED.UP
DEAR ALL: There is.a Booth Memorial koine hear
you. it's run by the Salvation Army, and a more kind
and generous group of people. would be hard to find; Tell
them Abby sent you. May God . bless you.
DEAR ABBY; My daughter , was a young bride when her
husband went overseas in the service; She wrote to him
every day. She was lucky if she got a ietter Jrom him once
every three weeks, and when he did write, lie said things
like, "I am leaving my Wedding ring in the drawer and am
having myself a good) time." She used to cry herself to sleep
every night. . ,-•
. I said to her, "Don't be. a fool . Don't write to him for
three weeks, Then write that you decided to leave your wed-
ding ring in the drawer, too, and you are also now having
a good, time, In the next letter, write and tell him you met a
lovely man who is making you forget your loneliness.''
Abby, it worked like a charm. IJer husband started to
write every day, asking her questions, and telling her how
much he loved her.
Everything worked out just like I thought it would. By the
time he got home, they were madly in love, i believe in fight-
ing fire with fire. MAMMA KNOWS BEST
DEAR MAMMA: Not all sick: marriages respond to
the same treatment. In your daughter's case, it worked.
But usually when people fight fire with fire , they end up
with ashes,
DEAR ABBY: Will you, please tell the reading public
that millions of otherwise perfectly normal people have a
hearing loss and all they expect from their friends. and rela-
tives is a little consideration. Example : I have had people
(on discovering that I wear a hearing aid) speak to me as
though I am mentally deficient and unable to comprehend
normal language.. Some even shout at me, amplifying the
sound to such an excruciating pitch, I nearly faint from the
thundering noise ! .
A few tips: Speak distinctly . . . don't mumble, but don't
shout either , Don't everybody talk at once. If someone else
is talking, wait until he has finished . When talking to one
who has a hearing loss, talk TO him—not AT him, or around
him. ¦ : . ' ¦ - ¦: . '¦ ¦ ' . "
And please remember — we are not stupid — only hard
of hearing. SAID MY SAY
DEAR SAID: Your "say" was well worth repeating.
I'll pass it along.
'̂ Q m̂^
FemJnisty; party; feu nd
By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Dally News Women's Editor
With a styie and delivery
guaranteed ' .. to provoke the
thinking process and , in . many
cases, the tempers of the audi-
encei; Rfiss Florynce Kennedy,
founder of the Feminist party,
spoke at Winona State College
Wednesday evening on the
topic, "Out of the Streets . and
into the Suites.'': ',:
"It seems,'' she said, "that
the good people are in the
streets and the bad people are
in the suites. There's something
wrong here: we have to do
something about that" .
"1 THINK," SHE said,"that
we heed to change our tactics,
j'nl beginningV to believe that
marches and pickets , don't re-
sult in anything but sore feet.
We heed to confront the 'enemy'
on his own • ground, in the
suites." - '"
"In::the streets," : she said,
"we are V vulnerable; . in the
suites, they are vulnerable."
V; Punctuating her talk with an
abundance of coarse language
and' . four-letter words, she vo-
ciferously attacked the Nixon
Administration arid "the estab-
lishment", y She sarcastically,
yet ; often humorously, coined
he* own words to describe per-
sons, events and procedures,
referring to those in control of
lx>th government and . business
as. "pigocrats." y
She termed- the energy crisis
phony and. .called'.
~it. a . "profit
igpisis.lv ghe criticized the tax
ivjstem "and the allocation of tax
dollars. ''Society,": she said,
"has a lot of money going for
unnecessary things."
She contends the priorities
for College programs are wrqng
^too # much emphasis on the
"jockocracy" and not enough on
such things as women's studies
and -black studies; Instead of
building new rnulti-ihillibri dol-
lar buildings, she said, the
money should;be used to help
the students pay their tuition jo
that . when they graduate they,
don't have a huge loan to pay.
Provocatively, she u r g e d
member's of her audience not to
be "tacky teachers," but to
set higher goals arid, aspirations:
"Don!t be a nurse," she said,
"be a hospital administrator;
don't be a teacher, be a mem-;
ber of 1 the state, board' ' of edu-
cation; Get in the ; position to
make decisions."
"Get into politics. If your
representative Vis sexist, or rac-.
1st, you run for the office and
get .into, the suite," she said.
. She attacked the hews media
for their laick of emphasis on
women's newSj V criticizing the
quality of television program-
ming and the content of the
newspapers, which she referred
to as the "Weird Herald.?' Too
much -ispace, she said, is de-
voted to sports Or as she terms
it, "they jockocrats."
THE FEMINIST Party, she
said, has V a .̂ proposal y for
Mother's Day that would : in-
volve , hot just the •"token pro-
gramming in honor of mothers,
but real programrfling about
.women, ari entire day of such
programmihg.|?
'¦¦¦¦¦ "We must focus our anger on . ;. .' -
the,concrete; not the abstract, -> :
she.said. It does no good to
picket a local television chan«
nel, the confrontation must be
in the office ! of .the network ;
programmer, where the real
decisions are made, she . said.
^The media, pigocrats y and
jo ickocrats were not the only
ones to come iii for criticism
from the 5&year-old feminist.
Also under attack were such.
divergent things as children's ;
cartoons, heterosexual: .sex ,
marriage, .church, and a list of
others which she contends are : '
all either part of or used in the y
"con game" which ' results in• :. - .'¦
oppression for -blacks, for nflin-
ority groups, and for: women. - ."'. -
SONG RALLY;.' ; . Miss FlOrynce Ken-
nedy, founder" of and spokeswoman for the..
. Feminist Party conducted a rap session be-
fore , and after her .Wednesday evening lec-r
Vture at Winona State: College. Part 'of ses- .
sions were devoted -to song rallies, featuring
women's songs .and , anti-Nixon. Acunihistra** .
tion songs. /From left: .Geoffey A. Brewer,;
, WSC student; Miss Kennedy, and Mary Lyons,
WSC. .student. . (Daily News' photo) : ' -:
Charles Ahigrim, of , the Wis-
consin Department o£ Agricul-
ture's product safety section,
has announced that thei depart-
ment has declared that GWE
electric . hair dryers, made in
Taivvan ' are hazardous. ¦• • ¦ - .'¦
He said the hair dryers are
being yused as. premiums ' for
demonstrations by a nationaily-
knowii vacuum cleaner manu-
facturer, in addition to declar-
ing the hair dryers hazardous,
the departinent has taken en-
forcement action ; to prohibit
further distribution and use in
:Wisconrsin.;yy ;; ' ¦;'¦" ¦
'¦¦ Records indicate that; some of
the dryers have- shorted, out
electrically, some have over-
heated, .';,causing soldered joints
to melt arid someyhaye caused
fires. A burn injury resulting
from the use of the dryer has
also beeri reported.
; Ahigrim warns persons who
have : received y these dryersV to
be: extremely cautious hi their




LAKE CITY, Minn. CSpeciai)
—St; .John's Lutheran Church
was theV setting . for the . recent
marriage of Miss . Sally Ann
Landsman, daughter: of K; H,
Landsman, Red '- ''Wing, '.' Minn.,
and Jan Craigy Carlsop, son of
lir, and yM.rs.v - Roy Carlson,
Lake City. v
The bride is a graduate' of
Winona State College and is
employed by- J. C,. Penney :Co.,
Winona. : The bridegrbom is a
graduate y 'of Rochester Com-:
munity College ahd is: employ-
ed by/ Peerless Chain Co., Wi-
nona:. - '. 'The:vcouple will live in
Winona. ; ' - . - v .:V . ,¦;_ .. - ¦:
¦¦
' 
¦. -; . :¦
Horherhake r contests
. BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) .—- Jackson y County,
extension ¦: . homemakers. have
been notified of a national con-
test to choose a; hew creed for
the national extension .: home-
makers. .The creed should be
no longer than ; 100 words and
should be sent, to the extension
office by March . 15. A citizen-
ship y- essay, contest ¦ is also be-
ing conducted; The essay can-
not exceed y 500 words and is to
be written on the topic, '"My
Desire for America in 1976."
Deadline for entry • Is March
15.- - :'7-
"'  .• , ¦
¦ • .
'. .
' ¦-: m .  .. - .
"¦
Announce marriage
SPRING . G R O V E , . Minn.
(Special) — The marriage .of
Miss Kathleen VHiliman ,. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rbbert
Hiltaah; Spring Grove, '.' . and
Curtis Roverud, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Charles Roverud, Spring
G r o v e , is announced. The






SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) ' . — Mr.y and Mrs. James
E; Lehman (Kathryn Toryick)
are at home at: Elgin, 111., fol-
lowing their recent marriage at
Bethlehem . Lutheran Church *-Elgin.;: X ', .y y ,:y '
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and .Mrs. Olaf ; Torvick,
Spring Grove, and the,, bride-
groom is the . sony of Mr. and
Mrs. William Lehman, Blalrs-
den, Calif.
The bride is teaching in, the
Elgin School and- the bride-
groom is a supervisor with Uni-
ted Airlines at O'Hare yliiterna-







: ARCADIA, Wis; (SpwiaDy —
Hiss Judy . Schaefer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Schae-
fer; Arcadia, and Miss Doris
Slaby, ; daughter of Mrs. : Ber-
nice Slaby* Arcadia, are xece'nt
graduates of the practicaL nurs-
ing program at Western .Wis-
consin Technical jlnstitute,; La
'.'Crosse'.. - . .;
Miss. Schaefer is employed by
Tfi-County .Memorial Hospital,
Whitehall; and ; Miss Slaby is
employed by Children's Hospi-
tal/ Milwaukee. . 7 7
Area graduates
*xS *^k
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.- ST. ¦ PAtiL, Mirul.v-- St. Thorn- .-¦ ,.as swai'rned . over and spread ;
-out - Vfinbna States Warriors -
here 'Wedhesday night to cap-
ture Us fourth: District 13NA1A
¦V championship In the last five
. : '. . '- . .
' ¦ V'etaj*s. 
¦ ¦' ¦ : . . .
."; The Tommies, claimed the
clear-cut 63-53 triumph before a
- 7 standing room .drily crowd of
' '.- ". - some' -.2,000 fans here at Him-
Une University's Norton Field-
y yfcouse. y
Terry V Miltan,; a 26-year-old,
. fj -5 guard , and Bob Hosier;, a
7-4, 236-pound center , combined
for 43 points to -pace .'the Tom- V
mies, who will carry .a lO-game
• winning streak ahd a 25-3: rec-
ord into the ' NAIA champion'
y ships'ln Kansas City, Mo., .next :
:•¦ ¦ wefek. ¦
Those two -̂  Mikan bad 26v'¦¦: points , and . Rosier . 17 ¦ — ;¦ did - ,'
most. of the damage, but it was -V:
. . - . . the :way; they did it that devas-
tated , the defending champion
.- •' . '' ;Warriors, who finished "the. sea- :
;. ^.son with anV18-6 record.; ;
' - .
¦
V ; "The principal of the7 of-
fense," explained coach Tom;
¦Feely, wlbse. Tommies lost to
WSC, 82-81. in last ..year's, chani-
pionship game, "was: to spread :
•'¦¦ .everyone out and break,, the mid-
die open.' ¦ • •' ; .  V
.. "% dragged ,(Gus) Johnson
and. (Eoscoe) Young away from
.. the basket and into the corners.'. That left the basket wide open. .
And i f .  Johnson and : Young
tried to. ctit off pur. drives up the
middle, We just flipped . it off7^
'• ' -.' •¦¦ it worked like a charm:" : v
- The strategy used by Feely,
, . - wlio has compiled a 74-6 record
over the; past five ; years and y
boasts a 339*105 record since he -¦;¦-. took the ';St/.' .?towrias helm att
years ago,;•• certainly was ef- .
fective, particularly in the ,sec-¦• ¦¦
¦ ond .half.
; ',--..• The Warriocrs.' only lead ; of: .
the game was 2-0 and they man-
aged to tie the score only once.V7 .:.;'at. 4-all, before the Tommies
V took a 33-27 halftime advantage
on the strength 'of 15 points
friotti Mikan and eight more ity¦' ..
¦¦¦John Morin, a; 6-6 junior for- '
ward who used a hook: no one.
7; could stop. '; ¦¦¦¦ - , '¦¦
•Rosier then scored eight of St. - ..¦'¦
. . . Thomas' first 7 12 .y points in
the second half as the Tommies ¦
fcuitt up their biggest lead of;.
¦;.-. . the :night,. '45-31. Vy .
. Jeff Youngbauer^ a 6-i junior.." guard, kept the Warriors , in tlie
, game for awhile by hitting .4-6
7 from the 2Q-25-foot ; range, " but
WSC could come no Closer than
eeveh joints, a 47-40/before the
¦Tohimies coasted the rest .of the .
' ¦ ;. ' way,v ; ;' :
: St. Thomas' defensive tactics "¦' .-:
Were : as- , equally . effective
iagains.t :  WSC'S ..powerful 1-2 in-
side punch of 0-8 junior John-
son and ft-fl senior Yflung.¦ ; By sagging one or twoyextra
defenders on either Johnson or
. Yoiing, the , Tommies kept them ':
from the basket . most of. the
night. Young, finished : with ; 15
. points and Johnson IS; but the 7 7
Warriors! Jack of Consistent out''.-.' -
side shooting, enabled St.' --.Thorn-¦.. '' • VaS' to concentrate on Ypuhg and ...;.'v Johnson. .-'¦' ¦'.•
Although .the statistics didn't;
show it,' i the 8wai"ming tactics ' -. "¦
. ..also enabled St. Thomas to co«-
: : trol v 'fche Vboards. <5ST's : 42-40
;. edge under the boards was,de-
ceiving since: Young; and partic-
ularly Johnson -were well screen- •
: ed from the basket. . ;
Ydurtg led all rebounders with
13 and Paul Sir added 10, biit
Johnson, who had been averag-
ing; mote than 17. caroms a
¦: game, was held to only four —
- equalling his career low.
"They 7 took our sag away .
from Rosier," an obviously dis-
appoin ted *ut not . bitter . WSC 7
coach Les Wothke said later.¦ "When they spread: their , offense
they gave Kosier more room to
v work and their guards ; could
: come inside.
-'Mikan is.just an outstanding
guard and lie took it to us. They ;
played to get Mikan the shot
and he. :hit them.1'
Mikan hit 10-19 from tlie field
and 6-6 at the: charity stripe. As - V
a team, StV Thomas shot 44:7 :
percent (25-56) from, the floor:
WSC shot 36.5 percent (23-63)
after hitting : only 31,4 percent ' . -¦¦'•
(11-35) in the secbnd half.
V . : "This: is a better St. Thomas .
team than we played a year
7 ago," continued. y Wothke, who ¦'
¦¦¦[
sports a 76-24 record in his four¦'.' .. years at the ' ,WSC: helm."Ros-
ier is certainly improved arid
Mikan's maturity showed. so
much tonight.; ; ' 7
. . "the main differetice was in
; team- maturity. When .'we came' •";.¦.
back-in the second half by sc «•->¦'
. ing eight straight points, they
slammed the door in our face
arid wouldn't let: Up. That's the ,
mark of maturity and experi-
ence.- ' - . '¦-. .;
V Rosier, who scored 15 points .
in the second half , put tdgether-
the best game of his career
agains; nemesis.: Johnson., . -
"I just weiit right at. him . ' • ¦' " - :
(Johnson),!' said Rosier, -who
pulled down half a dozen re- ,
boiindsVand bilked seven shots .
before fouling out with;i:08 left
to play. "Mikan.and Morin were
hot in the first half , so I just
let them Shoot. They, cooled
off a little ; in the second half *V so I started " taking it. to the. v
basket/' ¦¦
"- ¦ "Rosier played a lot smarter
this time,!' admitted Johnson,
who blocked Six shots before 7
fouling out with 3:00 remain-
ing, ''hi the first , half: '.r.,.tost,. - . -'-
body contact with him mo in
the, second half I was backing
off wh^ he went low and that
(Continued on page 18)
¦'¦ ' ;. :- v ; : ;; .Tomini»;; v ; - '. ' .:. ';
7V NO7PLACE TO CO;'. ,;. Winona State's :;
RoscoeVYouiig has no place to go^as-he's sur-
rounded by* from . left, Bob. Rosier, Bill Mc-
, tee and Ken Hanson of St. Thomas in the
District 13V NAlA championship game Wed-
nesday.: night. (Daily News Sports photos by
Jiniy Galewski) y ry -y -^-X
Cotter romps 75-40
in Region Five semis
MANKATO, :Minn. - Cotter
High's , basketball yteam shrug-
ged off Martin Luther Acade-
my, of Nety -VM for the: third
year in a row here Wednesday
night -to open its bid for-a berth
in - the Minnesota. Independent
High School State ; Tournament.
This time it was about as
much of a: chaiienge for the
Ramblers as a practice game
against. the B squad, V
. Cotter romped to: a 75-40 vic-
tory after surging out to a 38-
12 lead in the first half and.- now'
is within one more . 'win ' of
reaching the state tournament
at Augsburg -College in Mirine-
ipolis March 14-16, , ". '¦" . - •¦ •
TO GET THERE the Ram-
blers will have to beat Matikato
Loyola on Loyola 's home Co urt ,
DeSniet Hall, in the Region Five
champioftship; 1 game ¦ Friday
night &i:f i:.. X X ¦' ¦¦.:' .
Loyola, now 18-5, advanced to
the finals by disposing of Owa-
tpDha. Marian 72-59 Wednesday
night in Highland Arena on Man-
kato State's, upper campus.
In the Region Six semifinals,
Rochester LourdeSj the defend-
ing state champion, whipped
Sleepy Eye St; Mary's. 71-50, and
Austin Pacelli busted Faribault
Bethlehem Academy 64-48,
Lpurdes and Pacelli wil( bat-
tle it out for a state berth Satur-
day night at 8 in DeSihet Hall.
THE .. VICTORY over Martin
Luther was Cotter's 12th against
nine losses arid is the most the
Ramblers have aittassed in one
season since they posted a '15-7
mark for the 1966-87 campaij^i.
Leading; scorer Bob Browne
got the . Ramblers, off and wn*
nlhg by scorung 10 of . hlsV 18
points in the first quarter, and
Coach John Nett's squad owned




¦¦• ; . '
Sophomore:; Joe Nett, the vet
eran coach's third oldest : son,
took over after that and : ]>f6-.
Ceeded to have the most i>ro-
ductlve game of his. brief; vars-
ity career
: The slender.6-1 - forward,scor-
ed:' seyen points in the second
quai^r ,; pumped in 12 more in
the third period and Wound up
with 21. for the game, Hitting
On nine of his 14 field goal "at-
tempts.
HE ALSO LED the Ramblers
in reboundingV with 12, although
lVtartiii Luther managed to com-
pile a 39^3 edge on the boards.
With Bob 'Smith sitting out all
of the .second, quarter and most
of the third with four fouls, .Nett




tin tiutlser 20-6 , in the second
peflody and 24-16'- -In-.-'ttfe- third
quarter: before reserves: .fodni
both teams swarmed onto the
floor for practically all of the
final:stanza. : '.
. Cotter was on target: with 33
of 72 field goal attempts,, for 45
percent, . while Martui Luther,
which finished the season with
a 10-13 mark/made just 18 of, 4fl
shots for 37 petcfeiiti ' .¦: Smith wound Up with only
eight , points and now has 202
for ; the seaosri, .  11 fewer- than
Browne;
Caller, l it) Martlii Lulher W»)
PGFTTP FG FTfP
Browne .. .'. 8 2>2 18 Swogger 4 i-J to
Neti 9 3-4 2K Kiecker I M 2
Smith : 4 0-6 » Belike ' 2 . 0-0 4
Flerrilria ' - . ' 2 2-2 6 Schulh . : 2 H  S
Dreas ¦..'- . . T 0-0 2 :Neumann 2 f>l 4
SpecK 3.0-0 6 Dawson 2 1-4 5
WlncivVskl 3 0-2 6 Kunert , 1 0.-1 2
Klnowskl' 0 1-2 . 1 Gatzlaff 7 3 0-1 76
Brandon .. .2 0-0 4 . Huebnrir ,1 0^0 2
Foreman 1 O-O 2 -  BoerneKe ,0 0-0 0
Olson - '0 1-2 1 ' ¦'
¦ • ¦ • ¦ -. - ¦ - "¦ ' - ¦¦ ¦ "
Schulti 7 70 0-1 -0 - . T6UIS .18.4-12 40
Wadden . 0 0-0.' O . - ".
Nelson - .0 0-0 0
Wanek :0 :.O-07O -
¦ Total* 31 MS 75
COTTER : . . . .  . . . . . . ; , 18 20 24 13—75
MARTIN LUTHER .:;.:., « 6 1* 12-̂ 44
Fouled out: Belike '¦ ; . . . .




BLOOMINGTON , Minn. (AP )
— The Minnesota North Stars
and Buffalo Sabres aren't rais-
ing surrender flags in the Na-
tional Hockey League.
JEJie two teams, struggling to
get back into NHL playoff con-
tention, battled to a frustrating
4-4 tie Wednesday night but
both ,coaches remained optimis-
tic about their team's Stanley
Cup playoff chances,
Buffalo took a 3-0 lead Ih the
first four minutes ,, yet had to
settle for a tie, The North Stars
held a 49-34 edge in shots and
fought back for a 4-3 lead in the
third period , but had to settle
for a single point,
1 The game left the North
Stars six points out of fourth
place , the final playoff berth in
the West Division. . Buffalo has
further to go. Tlie Sabres now
trail fourth-pince Toronto by
nine points in the NHL East Di-
vision.
"We've got nine more games
oil the road and only six at
home," said Buffalo Coach Joe
Grozier. "However , there are 30
points : there for somebody. If
we can put it all together,
we've got just as good a chance
at picking: them up as any oth-
er team in the league."
Minnesota's Parker MacDo-
nald was looking at just the
next three games — two
against third-place Atlanta and
one against fifth-place St,
Louis.
"The rioxt three games are
the most important to us in the
remaining schedule ," MacDo-
nald said , "We've got to win
them in order to get back In
the . running. "
Goals by Gary Meohan , Rene
Robert and Doug Rombough
shot Buffalo in fron t 3-0 after
four minutes. Murray Oliver
started the Minnesota come-
back at 14:37 of the first peri-
od,
Bill Gold sworthy, with his
35th goal cf the season , and
Jude Drouin put the Nor th
Stars into a 3-3 tie after two pe-
riods. Then .!. P. Parlse gave
the North Stars a 4-3 edge at
9:4(1 of the final period ,
But Rick Dudley squared the
game just 38 seconds Intel' .
"Not ninny teams can come
back after being down 3-0 In
the ' first four minutes of piny, "
MacDonald snid. "Our goal in
the first period made n big dif-
ference. As lt was wo autshot
them 41MB. We can 't play much
hotter than that and not win,
We ronlly should have won it."
I"lrit Pirlo«i"l, ButliMo, rViBohan M
.(Dudley, UranttiV l:l« . 2,2 Robert 1*(Martin), 1:30, 3, Bullolo, Rornbounh 4
(Alklmoni Orntton), AM. i, iVMnnoseU,
Oliver 10 (Sfrinlleld), 14:37. Penally —
Rnb«irt,.Wi3i ,
Sieond Por|M - 5, . Mlnno»Dl», Oolil»-
worthy 3S UleHlnll, Bcrumnn), :S, ii,
Mlnnmnln, Drouin .16 (liarrntt, Nnniw),
1«:JI. Pun/illl-oi-MlcKey, 6:)?/ BnroinMi/
WL"'i l3* ,Third Porlorl 7, Ulnrttiiola , Pnrlso u
(Drouin), t Ml. 8, Bulldlo, PUdley 1J
(Lortnli i Cnrrlere), 10:34. Ponaltlui-
poh,
Jhoft oh ionl: nullalo IJ-IM0-M,
MiniiMWa in-12.1'. ¦«, '
I ooallnm H-urfnlo, Dryden, Mlniminla,
M«lH4«ri.,
' BlIPFALft J 0 1-4| MINNEIOTA 1 t 1-41 A-N,«M,
S|iit£ 56^3^ iii
district serrris
By BRUCE C3LOSWAY V
Daily News Sports Writer V
tlOGHESlER, . Mfnaii -
"The Case of a Tearh Peak-
ing Too Early" or ..''The Rise; &
Pall of the: St. Charles Basket-
ball Team." ' . 77
Either, of those titles would
be appropriate for a dissertation
on: they way the 1973-74 cage sea-
son progressed and ended for
St; Charles. 7 V, '
Regarded as the team,to beat
In the Hiawatha .Valley Cchfer-
ence less than two months ago,
the Saints were a cnide and
frustrated semblance:'¦¦. of that
.team in .theiir District Three
semi-final game against Lake
City here in Mayo Civic Audi-
torium Wednesday ' night.
. Taking v advantage: of repeat-
ed turnovers and continuous
cold shooting on- ,- St. Charters'
part,V Lake City coasted to a
surprisingly .  ea£y 56-36 victory
to move into Friday's champi-
onship game against powerful
kasson-Mantorville. ¦
Kasson - Mantorville, the Hia-
watha Valley ; and defending j
district champion, dobbered
Stewartville 81-43 In the fiftt :
game here Wednesday night for
its 17th win fn 19 gardes. :
'¦-. -, ThreeV - Time All- HVC pick ;
Scott Lampland led the komets?
assault with 36 points on 17 field
goals and two free throws.
Teammates: . G-reg Bartel and
Brian Herbst added 14 and 13
pointSj respectively, y
Kevin Gisler topped,Stewart- ¦':.'¦
vilie, which finished up with a - *
5-16 mark , with 20 points. '- , -;
St. Charles,: which, hit a^ peakback in mid-January when it:
knocked off both • Kasson-Man-
torville; and Lake City in sue- .
cessive games, trailed 34-20 at - y,
halftime ahd was held to just . :
three points in the: third quar- y. .
ter.¦¦'¦ '. .: .-. -: :
. : Counting . the last 56 seconds,
of the second quarter, the Saints '
went scoreless for -over . seven 'y y
minutes before Rod Morcomb
dropped in the .' ..-'second of two
free throws with ju st • ,1: i6; left
in the third period. ;:'
.Lake .City's sagging zone de-
fense, accounted for most of the
Saints' trdscUes, and Coach Don V
Behreni9, frequent substitution
failed to remedy the situ ation. 7 .
With only, a few minor, excep- . ¦;
tions, every time 'St. ChiarleS :
tried tp work the ball inside to ,
either 6-10 center tiick Senst or V:
6-3 forward Randy Fabian; the .
team's ¦ top tM/o scorers in the
doriference this season, the :
ball was either slapped Sway
and stolen: or tied tip. V ::' Senst, who lost the tip Von .:
juhu>balfc on at least .three oc-.V '
caslons, got off only io shots :
for the. ehtire game and half oi
them were , after rebounds. Th« .
(Gontlnried on page 13)
:,District.8' : ; '
WHY THE FUSS??? . .  ..' .
Hank Greenberg, who . once
chased Babe Ruth's home
run record himself , says it's
ridiculous that so much fuss
is being made over the de-
cision to keep Hank Aaron
out of action until the Braves
play in Atlanta. "He's
going to break the record
anyway," said Gfeenberg,
a former slugger for the De-
troit Tigers.
By WILL GK1MSIJEY
NEW YORK (AP) — Hank
Greonberg, who once chased
Babe Ruth's record himself ,
says It's ridiculous that so
much fuss IB being made over
the decision to keep Hank Ah-
ron out of action unti l tho
Braves play in Atlanta,
"What's the big commotion?"
the former slugger for the De-
troi t Tigers said today. "What
about tlie 40 games Aaron
didn 't play Inst seaflcm? Why
wash't something said about
that?"
I Baseball has found itself lnAnother broiling controversy be-
' cause of tho Braves' deniro to
enpl fllK o in lioni:« run 1! hi\ 111
and 715 which Aaron needs to
imaah JtuuY* career m«rk.
A militant New York press
has yelled "foul ,"' charging thnt
such an action wquld lie equiva-
lent to throwing ga mes in a
pennant race,
William Bnrlholoinay, presi-
dent of tho BrnvcH , Insists on
the right to tiuinouve r his talent
to the best interests of his At-
lanta fans — and his pocket-
book. Critics any the lnlenrity
of the sport Is involved , Thoy
have called upon Oommifl.s!oner
Bowie Kiihn for Htern action,
The commissioner IH playing
lt close U) the veat, Aaron is
backinc up his hostfes. "I think
I Owe it to the Allntiln fans ,"
ho says.. .
"I agree with Aaron ," .suytt
Greenberg, who in an Impres-
sive career spanning IB seasons
hit 331 homers and slammed 5»
— two short of Ruth's then-
existing season mhrk — ln 11)38.
"I think any club has a right
to use its pliiyers as It seos fit
and just neeiuiso Auron is on
the verge of n great record
shouldn 't make that much dif-
ference.
"He's going to break the
record , anyhow , and U> talk In
lerms of three games la malt-
im' a mountain out of a mole-
hill , I think the oonimiBsloner
should come right out and say
ho has no control ovei' How a
club uses Us men. Yon aro oh
dangerous ground If ymi star!
letting the commissioner Inter -





whiskeys that growl..Now try a new kind of whiskey.
CrowLight. It whispers.
Take a sip of Crow Light. We
think you' 11 agree that other whis keys
-even the lightest Scotch, smooth- *-
est Canadian or mildest Blend-taste
heavier by comparison.
Thai's fitting. Crow Light is
an entirely new and different kind of
whiskey created to be the lightest
whiskey ever made in America.
Lighter than Scotch,
smoother than Canadian
Crow Light is light...lighter
than Scotch in color and taste. And
if you th ink  Canadian  is the
smoothest whiskey, try Crow Light.
"Crow Light is smoother ," say the
Canadian whiskey drinkers we've WSk
talked to. nlB
Real whiskey down to its toes ^9
Crow Light is real , 4-year-old Kmlwhiskey, all right. But , It's distilled j ffojjA
and aged a very special way. Result: /^WWlm\Lightness no other kind of whiskey ^^mmmcan touch. Somewhiskeys growl, But *nT'iiM
Crow Light Whiskey whispers, j ^,  4 CRCMiffiAnd you can get a lot farther f - W i k  m Mm^M
The whiskey that whispers. ' ^̂ Q|if^R
tiaHT WHII?tV . EIBH1Y M00f» 0R0W OIIIILLBRY COMPANY • LOUIBVIUE. KtNTUCKV,'
1 X ¦ ¦
1 . ii**
Saints so ĥ f
they may join
streaking fad
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Mike Walton , with him and his
teammates reeling off so many
points and victories , thinks the
Minnesota Fighting Saints may
qualify, for the new college fad.
"We're so hot now," chirped
Walton after scoring four goals
in an 8-6 World Hockey Associ-
ation victory over New England
Wednesday night , : "that we're
talking about joining . the big
streak at the University of Min-
nesota. "
Whether . Coach Harr y Neale
would go for his players romp-
ing about wilhout their blue,
gold and white uniforms , he's
certainly pleased about the
streak currently put together
by Walton and the Saints.
Walton has scored In 15
straight games, picked up sev-
en goals in his last two games
and zoomed into the WHA scor-
ing lead with 95 points .
The Snml s, meantime, have a
string of U straight without a
loss and a record of 1(1-2-1 In
their last 10 starts. Goalie Mike
Ctirran has won 13, tied one and
lost one In Ills Inst IB openings.
Those are sorno streaks , and
the efforts have carried the
Saints to within seven points of
first-place Houston ln the West
Division.
Walton , who has three or
more goals in seven games this
season and AA for the year ,
picked up two goals while kill-
ing penalties .
That prompted Now England
Coach Ron Ryan to make a
suggestion to Minnesota Gener-
al ..Manager Glen Sonmor be-
fore tho third period; "We 're
going lo decline all penalties
from hero on."
H o w e v e r , the Whalers
thought bettor of it when they
shouldn 't, have, Rick Smith
scored Minnesota 's third short-
handed goal of tho game as the
Saints took a 7-4 load ih the
third period.
Mlko Byers had his 24th and
25th goals for tho Whfllers , who
lend tho WIIA-Enst nice by five
points over Toronto,
The Saints will Jry to cxtcntl-
h\g thoJr sfcroflkJJiff 'ways Satur-
day afternoon, at St. Paul Civic
Center against Quebec before
what is . expected to be their
largest crowd of the season,
14,000.
First Period—1, New England, Char-'
lebols 3 (Earl). 5:2«, 2, Mlnrwsoto, Wfll-
lon 41 (HealleV, Ball), 5:47, 3, Wlnne-
sola, MacMlllan 7 u (Connelly, Ball),
16:08. Penalties—NE, Ley minor -rnalor ,
1:53; Mln/ Cardwell , mlnor-ma|or , 1:53)
NE, Selwood, 4:50i Mln, Paradise , 6:57)
NE, Williams, 7:46 ; Mln, CardweliV
13:57 ; NE, Pieau, 15:«) Mln, Cormelly,
18:54.
Second Perlod-4, Mlnnosola, Walton
43 (Arbour, Jotinson), :32, 5, Ne** Eng-land, Pleau :-23, ISheehy, Ley), 3:39. 6,
.New Enoland, Dorcy , 6 (Webster, Wil-
liams), 6:47. 7, Minnesota, Klilt 12
(Hampson , Arbuur) , 7:13. a,. Nov) Enn-
land,. Byen, J4- (French, Karlsnder),
9:22. 9, Mlnnesola, Walton 43 (Arbour,
Johnson), 1113a. Penalties—Mln. Mor-
rison, 10:09) Mln B(ll, 16:21. 'Third Perlod-10, Mlnnesola, Walton
44 (Gallant, Smith), :4l. 11, Minnesot a,
Smith 7 (Boydl, 3:58. ' 12, New Enoland,
Byers 25 (Williams , French), 5:13. 13,
New Emilnnd, Knrlntider 17 (Ley, Byors),
10:20, 14, Mlnnesola, Antonowfch 14(Smith), . 13:51, Ponalty-Arbour , Mln,
1:34 .
Shots on -goa l: ' 'New Enoland M4-15—
38; Mlnnesola 11-8.11-30.
Goalies:" New Enoland, Smllh. Minne-
sota , Curran,
NEW. ENOLAND 1 3 2-6
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Blair slipped by Mineral Point
55-54 and North Crawford 54-45
'to ,/capture, last year's Bangor
Sectional championship and ad-7
vance to the WLAA state basket-:
ball tournament.
Al1 three teams are back in
this year's Class C sectional—''i
along with newcomer Whitehall
—but defending champion Blair
Is the underdog and unbeaten .
Mineral Point is the favorite..
And, just like last year; the y
Cardinals and Pointers will y
: open the' tournament Friday at.
7 p.m. in La Crosse's Mary E;
Sawyer Auditorium. "Whitehall y
and North C r a w f 0 r d  clash
around .8:30, :¦¦'¦¦¦.. -..
..-. . Friday's winners meet Satur-
day , night in the championship
jame; also at Mary E. Sawyer.
"We're definitely the under-
dogs,'* Coach Jim Bade says of
his Cardinals, who boast .a 21-1 V
record, three- straight Dairy- '.
• land Conference.7 titles, and
were ranked fourth in the final
'.:
¦' statewide UPI poll. ^We've lm-i -.'
proved over last year, but Min- 7
. eral Point went from 16-5 to 22-y ".
O . and they're:the only Class C
. school in theiryconference.
,,
Coach Gerry Douglas- Point-
'.•
¦' ers, who haven't gone to the
7. state tournament since 1935, .
are ranked second in . the state:;
behind defending; state champ-
ion McFarland as they : cap-
- tured ; their first Southern Eight
V Conference championship since
. ¦ the '1930's.
V Both Blair and Mineral , Poirit 7.: return four senior starters from'¦• ' .
last season. Bade has 6-0 John
Nestlngeri V . GranlunoY Frederbcon Johnson 7 Dougherty y
Dougherty (12.3.ppg), 6-3 Mark
Granlund (12), 6-5 Keith Nestiri- •
geh (15.8) and 5-8 Mark Fred-
erixon (9:9) back; Douglas: re-
turns 5-11 Ron Carey, 6-0 John
Schmit, 6-0 Jeff Koehler and
6-3 Jim Bennett. v .V 7 7 7 V
V Jeff Johnson (11.3), a 6-1 se-
nior, rounds out Blair's starting
crew, while Douglas picks his
lineup from the four returnees
plus 6-0 Darrel1 Smith, 6-0 Tom
. Poad, 6-3 Jeff Reynolds and 5-10
V Rich Mitchell. V
''We're going to':¦have to rely
on our defense," Bade says of
the . rematch. "Mineral Point ¦¦
plays a sagging man-to-man, so
.' ¦;: we'll also have to get more "V
scoring punch from outside."; '' .\
• Blair , averaged 68.5 points -a
game during the regular sea- '
: son and gWe up 41,1. Douglas
: did hot have statistics available
for his team,. but he pointed out . 7
; that only two teams have got- ;
. ten closer than 15 points^
;. Blair's; only, loss of the sea-
son; 57-55 to Osseo-Fairchild,
has,. says Bade, helped the
Cardinals in tournament play.
" '. '• •"., "Yes, I .think it has," Bade
explains. "Osseo, didn't best us
at. our best because we: weren't '
¦ In good shape, but now that
everyone : (particularly 7'.Dough-.:
; yerty) is back, we should have a
. pretty good game this week-.
end/'V
Whitehall (13-8) hasn't been,
toy. the sectionals since , the
isi-0's and hasn't made, a state
.tournament : appearance since
1928, but rookie coach Myron ;
..-¦ Rice isn't overly surprised theV
. Norsemen are where, they are.;
V ' 'No, I'm not surprised at
all," isays Rice, who, succeeded
Rein Stelipflug. '.'We're better 7
•'¦ fhari our record indicates/ We 7
losst Dbii Reck, a start;ing guard,
to mononucleosis during the
season and we were hit by the
flu really bad for: a while.
"But I think; we have ft
V turned around now. We just had¦¦ some hard luck, >wWch- we
. cbu'dn't do anything:about;.Get-
ting to the sectional is some-,
thing new for us. We've been
. given; a taste of the pot of gold¦:. at 'the: end of the rainbow and
. we're really hungry now.'.'. V
-:.' Whitehall/ w h i c h  finished
.. ' -''fourth ' in the . - Dairyland face;
fields a starting lineup that in-
V: eludes - '5-ir : John, Peterson (17
ppg); 5-10 Dave Pieritok (13),
5-10 Arnie Johnson, fr3 junior
Barry ySosalla and either- 6-4:
.7 Bean . Otterson or 6-5 Paul Wirid-"y  jue. :
. ' ".North Crawford (18-4) - ,has:
. never been to the state tourna-
ment, but coach Bruce Reiser'*
^Continued 
on page I3aj




Daily News Sports Writer
: WISCONSIN - DELLS, - Wis. :_
Gale - Ettrick - Trempealeauls
basketball team y will have its
hands full here Friday when
the . Redmen open WIAA Sec-
tional tournament play . against
Maustort" at 7 p.m. ¦' .- -
Richland Center, ranked third
among ; the Vstate's Class . B
schools and sporting Van 18-2 Tec-
prd , should be the odds-on fav-
orite in . the toufnanient, but
Mauston coiild be the sleeper.
. The Golden - Eagles , boast a
15-6' record ,: but coach A. J.
Webster concedes that the sta-
tistics are . misleading: 7
"We have . surprised; a lot of
people since, the. tournament be-
gan,'! he says,. "but we aren 't
really surprised. We know we
have: a sound team arid this is
the first time we've been play-
ing schools our own size — that
ibakes a.difference. '' ' 7 v 7
V The Eagles, coming out -of 'the
South Central Conference, play-
ed very few Class, B: schools
during the regular season as the
conference is made lip of Glass
A competition. 7
, yVith the stiff competition they
have faced,, the Eagles have ac-
counted well,: A team with good
overall size, Mauston boasts
rare balance from all five' start-
ers:.::. ' ;., -
Each of the :,five': starters av-
eraged better than 10 points pier
game in 15 conference starts,
VMike,yRaabe, a ;<3-3 senior, led
the Scoring with 187 points , ih 15
games, while the w^drst output
from a starter was 155 points.
Joining Raabe in the starting
set are ^ a pair of 6-2 forwards,
junior yKevin McCormick and
senior Dan , Stark; : and guards
Robby:Brandli, 5-9 . junior;y and
John Navis, 6-3- sophomore.
Nayis, a /promising sophomore
guard, leads the . team in" re-
bounding.
"He plays guard' on; offense,
but : we put him at ;.y a .  forward
position on defense,'* Webster
advises.
The :Eagles are: characterized
as a deliberate team on offense,
looking for. the good, patterned
shot rather than playing the
run-and-shoot game. 7
Defensively it is hard to:char-
acterize the Eagles - at all. 7
. "We •' might do a little bit ol
everything, we have nothing set
that we do game after game,"
Webster says;. "We like to press,
but it might be a.zone or: a man;
to-niarii then we- might drop back
into one or the other .... what-
ever , it takes v. V, we likie to keep
the other team guessing."
Coach Russ Lund and his
GrE-T Redmen .know they will
be. in for a. battle Friday night
but expect to be . ready. V
In fact, the Redmen will be
healthier 7 than they have been
in several weeks as; Steve Hov-
ell, a starter earlier in the year,
is finally back at . full , strength
after a nagging ankle sprain.
. Lund plans to go with the
same lineup; that has opened, the
last few., games, with 6-5 senior
Kevin Back leading the way,
followed by 6-1/senior John Ot
son, Ml senior tarry Stuhr, 5-8
senior Bill Stephan and the only
underclassman in the lineup, 5-10
junior Nick Bell. ,y .
Back leads tlie Redmen in
scoring with ...an. 11.6 average,
while Bell is expected to carry
much of the scoring load. He
actually has a better average,
12.3, but missed four games with
an injury. . .
The Redmen will have the big-
gest man on the flqov in Back,
but; Lurid points out that, that
won't be much of an advantage.
"They, don 't have any one big
man," he says of Maustbh. ''But
once you get-past Back they-will
t ye an inch or two on the rest
oif- . iis:"'' .' - ' - ..;: '.. ¦¦¦'¦¦'¦' . .'V
The P.3dmeh expect the Eagles
to be aggressive on both ends
of the court arid Lund sees the
final outcome determined on the
back boards^ 7 ; '
"It . seems that whenever you
go against a bigger school re^
bounding is tlie . key,'' Lund
says. "We hav« to board with
them and . that won't be easy,
they have been playing some
stiff competition and doing well."
In the second game of the
opening round at- 8:30, Richland
Center will face a tough test
iri the Verona Indianr.
Verona is not overly impress-
ed with the Hornets' 18-2 rec-
ord because the: Indians account-
ed for one of those two losses.
The two met iii a holiday tour-
nament which the Indians won
— making up a ten-point lead
and going on to win by eight.
8 War/'fdr
Wesf lif sy ;
Wff iMite
Winona State College coach
Fran McCann ; is, taking eight
Warriors to tlie NAIA wrestling
Jchampionships, which started
today.' ait Wisconsin-River . Fails.
Northern Intercollegiate Con-
ference champions Craig Hal-
vorson, a 177-pound seiiior from
Arcadia, Wis., vprnest Midldle-
ton, a 190-pound junior from
Waterloo, Iowa, arid . ' heavy-
weight . Dan Malm, ' a heavy-
weight sophomore from Wauke-
gan, 111., head the list of War-
rior hopefuls. '
Both Haivorsori and Middleton
finished fourth in the Nationals
last year when the Warriors
chalked rip. a 14th-place' finish
In they team standings.
Hrilvorsori. sports a 15-2 rec-
ord, including victories in his
last nine matches, Middleton is
10-4 and Malm is ll-4-l.
"Halvorson and Middleton
have excellent chances to make
the finals ," McCann says, "and
Malm has a good chance of
placing: Actually everyone we
take has a chance to score
some points." .
Rounding out the WSC lineup
are Kelly Stephens (7T6 at 126),
Don Simpson , (5-4, 134); Bill
Williams (7-3,7142), Lynn Bab-
cock ( 8-6-1, 150) and Dave Oel-
fcers:(5-9 , -l.«7).
McCann rates Central Okla-
homa , Central Washington , de-
fending champion Adams State
and Eastern Oregon as team
favorites , and adds that Mid-
west hopefuls: include Wiscon-
sin-Whitewater; Wisconsin-Park-
side and Bemidji State.
"It won 't be a runaway this
year ," McCann continued. "We
could he a threat , because no
other school in the NAIA ¦wrest-
les a tougher schedule, I know
that for a fact. "
Today s first round got under
way at 1 p.m. The second round
Is scheduled for 7 tonight and
the quarter -finals and semi-
finals are slated for Friday .
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Durand must battle a 6-10 Genter
Af Spooner Sectional
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily New$ Sports Writer
The lohg haul Durarid's ^s-
ketball team will have to make
to Spooner Friday may not be
nearly as rough as the task the
Panthers will have on their
hands when they get there.
Although they've won 11 of
their last 12 games and boast
an impressive 17-4 record , the
Panthers can hardly be tabbed
the favorite for their WIAA
Class B Sectional game with
Amery.
Ourand and Amery will vie in
the first game Friday at 6:30
p.m., and Northwestern High of
Maple will meet Hurley at 8.
The two losers will play in a
consolation game at 6:30 Sat-
urday night, and the winners
will play in the championship
game at 8.
The winner of the Spooner
Sectional will earn the right to
compete in the state tourna-
ment in Madison starting a week
from today.
Amery, 15-6, is expected to be
the class of the tournament foi
one very "big" reason. The
presence of Al Rudd, a 6-10 jun-
ior center wtih a 29.5 scoring
average, should be enough to
cause Durand's demise.
With only 6-2 Randy Glaus
and 6-1 Ted Bauer to contend
with in . the Panthers' starling
lineup, Rudd will undoubtedly
enjoy the type of game that he's
had in Amery's first three tour-
nament games.
The towering pivot man , who
is also pulling down 15 rebounds
per game, started out with 30
points against Baldwin-Wood^
ville and then poured in 41
against New Richmond last Fri-
day,
He scored 32 points in the
Warriors ' 64-50 triumph over
Bloomer in the regional finals
and has made: 83 percent (45-
54) of his field goal attempts
in. post-season play.
But Rudd isn 't Amery 's only
scoring threat. Ken LaBathe,
a 6-4 senior forward who is re-
ported to be the best all-around
performer on the team, Is av-
eraging 17 points and 12 re-
bounds.
It will be the first trip to a
secti onal for Amery , which is
averaging 71 points per game
to 60 for their opponents, since
1962. The Warriors won 12 of
their last 13 games, but still
had to settle for a tie for sec-
ond place with Luck behind
loop chnmpien Osceola In the
Upper St. Croix Valley Confer-
ence.
"We'll havo to pressure them
all over the door and cause as
many turnovers as we can ,"
explained nn apprehensive Bob
Matthias , Durand' s third-yea r
coach, "From what I've been
told, yau can 't stop Rudd whon
he gets in close, so we'll have
to do it before they can get the
ball up courl."
Durnnd's lineup . will remain
the same with Glaus nt ccntor ,
Bauer and Dave Hunt , a 6-0
senior , at the forwards , and
Dnve Hoffmnn , a 5-9 senior , and
Chuck Slorl, a R-ll senior, at
tho gunrd spots ,
Tl>n p*iiillws were last In n
section in 15172, Mnlthlns ' first
yenr at the helm , and they bow-
ed to Cumberland in the first
game of that tourney.
Northwestern and Hurley
haven 't been to a sectional tour-
nament since 1956, and oddly
enough , they were also paired
against each other on that oc-
casion with Hurley coming out
victorious.
Northwestern , 16-5, has four
players averaging double fig-
ures-Scott Moreland (15 ppg) ,
Randy Levine (13.7), Tom Har-
vey (11.7 ppg) and Lee Fnuger-
sfrom (11.2) ppg).
It was Levine's iiimp shot
wtih just four seconds left that
gave the Tigers a 63-67 victory
over Cumberland in the regonal
finals last Saturday.
Hurley, 13-R , is led. by Mickey
Gotta, a, 6-2 senior puard who
was named to the WTAA All-
State second team Inst year but
missed the first half of the sen-
son with a broken wrist.
Gotta . has averaged 20.5
noints per P^me. since his re-
turn to ytho lineup In Jnnunry,
and te^rnm ^if-s ,lnek Rertng-
noli. Rob Odorizzl nnd Mike
Tlliisp are also averaging in dou-
ble fiptlrps:
Tlie Mi,'r'ots ertiort T,*\dvsmtib
5^-53 in the refionnl finals at
Phi llip's Inst weekend.
For earliest exhibition op ener
By Unilod Press International
Wilbur Wood, a ' 24-jfame
winner Inst year , received the
starting nod for the Chicago
White Sox today as they met
the Detroit Tigers at Sarasota ,
Fla., In the earliest opening of
a baseball exhibition season.
Manager Chuck Tanner will
follow with Bart Johnson , Terry
Forstcr, Dave Lernonds and
John Lamb.
Dick Allen fang will have to
wiiit until March 15 before they
can see the AL's Most; Valuable
Player In action. Allen sat out
most of 1973 with a broken leg
and Tanner , Is allowing his
prize slugger to eel his own
pace in rounding into shape.
Coach Al Monchak's group
boat Coach Joe Lonnett' s team
3-1 Wednesday in the team's
final Intrnsquad game. Buddy
Bradford scored the deciding
run when he tripled In the third
Inning and came home on Jorge
Orta 's sacrifice fly.
There were a pair of planned
lMnrlng games at the Los
Angeles Dodgors and Houston
Astros' , Florida camps, Tlie
Dodgers used 10 pitchers as a
(earn directed by Coach Jim
Gilliam routed Coach Tom
Lasord a's unit 1(V1. Bill Russell
and Steve Garvey each collect-
ed four hits, Garvey 's bag
included a two-run homer. lion
Cey hit a three-run homer in
the Gilliams * 22-hlt attack. Al
Downing wns touched for seven
runs.
Bob Gallagher rapped out a
double and two singles as
Conch Bob iLillls ' team shut out
Conch Grady Hatton 's mob 5-0
at Houston 's Cocoa training
facility , Larry Diovker , Doug
K o n i e c z n y ,  Jim Crawford ,
Oscar Zamora and Jim York
each hurled two scoreless
Innings. ,
The Snn Francisco Giants
fl milly secured , a complete
rosier when ccnterflelder Garry
Maddox agreed to play for an
estimated $50,000, $23,000 more
than Inst yenr. Maddox wns tho
third leading hitter in the
National Lenguc in 1073 with a
,310 average. He lilt 11 homers
and drove in 76 runs . Tlie club
has a flu problem, with 26
players hit by the ailment sln«e
camp opened .
Manager Yogi Berra an-
nounced a southpaw trio for tlie
New York Mets' Saturd ay
exhibition opener against the
St. Lpuis Cardinals. Jon Mat-
lack , Jerry Koosman and Tug
McGraw have the call,
Elscwhero on the Grapefruit
and Cactus circuits , the Steve
Boros beat the Harry Mnlm-
bcrgs 10-2 in a seven-inning
Kansas City Royals intrnsquad
game thnt featured flvo-out
frames .., Dick McAuliffo hit. a
grand slam homer to hlglill Rlii
a Boston Red Sox lntras'ni/ul
game, Carl Y n s t t z e m s k i ,
Tommy Harper and Bob
Montgomery also connected.
Pitcher Juan Mnrichnl arrived
from the Dominican Republic
nnd the Red Sox now hnvo all
40 roster men in camp.
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V CONFERENCE TIME . . .  Winona State
basketball coach Les Wothke confers with Jeff
Crousef left) while teammate Mark Nordin
yells encouragement in the background dur-
ing . a timeout in the WSC-St. Thomas game .
Wednesday night.
THE GIANTS BATTLE ... Winona State'i
&8 Gus Johnson (45> slips behind the back-
board to attempt s layup against Bob Rosier,
St. Thomas' 7-foot-4 center, during the Dis-
trict 13 NAIA championship game at Hamline
University Wednesday night. The Tommies
won. 63-53 to earn a berth in the NAIA champ-
ionships in Kansas City, Mo., next weekend—
their fourth such berth in the last five year*. . .
SPORT COATS-W^ >'- -^J ^all around the town! I
I 
JUST ARRIVED if^̂ kAt EMIL'S 
W^V
These are the real '. ^w &•*..?
carefree , no wrinkle ^v^roiES '̂i'̂  IV \
They're comfortable iBP îlllr '̂  * ii' %^and handsome at the j ff [P^ W % > ' ^^BSrX^L.
they como in a wide MBML f t/M *1" - «" IS K*f f f \range of colors and /fffflilf ' \my ?J: ^*Jl /^"Xpatterns to suit |̂ ll»i f i|%J- '& JK AH^^P 'everyone , Get nil J ; W?l. d |î lfcrv ^f /
around good looks Uy, t^Jkl l  i C ĵf K /
into a Cuvloe sport f ^vw^sEL^T^ '" ¥ r^¦
¦ it " ' i easa*f**g-; y ,„ aaaax-afasam '
I MENSWEAR
R .̂ HI E. on tht Plaza Phono 452-5330
District 3
(Continued from page 11)
long-limbed . senior . wound rip
with just 10. points , and was the
Saints' lone double-figure scor-
er.:' ' .V .V. 7 y  '¦¦. y.yx
VERSAlTiiE Jim Tackmanh,
who appeared fully recovered
from a. shoulder: injury he suf-
fered in Janriary, provided the
bulk of. the scoring for the ^Tig-ers, who boosted their overall
record to 13-6.
Scoring o n a  variety of driv-
ing lay-ups and lorig-farige shots,
Tackmanri sank"... 12 of 25 field
goal attempts::and made four
of. five free throws for 28 points;
His season average had.dipped
to'.. 17.4 since the injury,
: "It doesn't bother me any-
more;" Tackmann replied when
asked if his.shoulder still caus-
ed him some discomfort, "But
I don't, know how it will affect
iny pitching — I haven't tried
to throw at /all yet.", ' . .¦' .;
Tackmann, :a ,:6-l senior, . is
also a- talented pitcher In base-
ball and Lake City's, success
this spring will; depend largely
on his , performance V on the
mound.
Another of Lake City's heroes
against St. Charles .was . fresh-
man Mark Dunbar. The deter-
mined W% center putpositioned
Senst time and again under the
bucket arid wound upYwith 15
rebounds. '¦ ¦..
Dunbar , .finished with VV 10
points. and was the Tigers' only
other v double-figure scorei:. be-
sides Tackmanri- V
: "Heavens no!. I.didn't expect
us to win this easily a* all,"
remarked Lake City Coach. Jer-
ry Snyder afterwards, "We
know St. Charles is capable of
playing a lot better than they
did tonight;" . /
V About Friday's 8 p.m. clash
with Ka^n-Mantorvilie.V Sny-
der offered the following^ com-
ments:¦¦'.- "I haven't been doing any
thinking ahead¦:' we just wanted
to win this one tonight. But just
going by Las . Vegas odds, I
don't think it'll be another four-
overtime affair; (Lake City
nipped the Komets 58-56 in four
overtimes back on Jan. ll) ."
''THERE'S NO real way you
can stop Lampland. He's been
in the league for three years,
and he's always beeh a .top scor-
er. We'll just have to find some-
way to equalize his Scoring."
The Tigers made only 23 of 63
field , goal attempts for 37 per-
cent , but St. Charles , which fin-
ished the season with a 34-6 rec-
ord , hit only 15 of 60 shots for
25 percent.
Lake City won , the battle on
the boards by a 44-39 margin
with Dunbar pulling down 15
and Scott Moe 12. Senst grab-
bed nine for, St. Charles. ,
The Saints were guilty ot 22
turnovers compared with 16 forthe winners .
St. Chirles (3«) Lake city (56)
FO FT TP FO FTTPMcCreody 2 0-0 4 AAoe i 2-2 JSenst 5 0-1 10 Dunbar 5 01  10Fabian 3 2-4 B Dlson | p-o i
Wlllson 2 0-0 4 JTackmn 12 4-5 5a
Herjselli I 0-0 2 Kennedy a 2-2 a
KruemtM J . O - 0  2 Schacf 0 2-2 2
Ma|crus 1 0-0 2 Broslrom 0 00  o
Schaber 0 1-2 l P.Tackmn 0 00  o
Morcomb q 1-2 I Bluhn 1 0O 2
Nelson O 00  0 Mack 0 00 0
Larson 0 2-j : 2 Hodoler 0 0 0  0
Harlmin 0 0-0 o Olson 0 0-0 o
Wright 0 0-0 0 Knudim 0 O-O 0
Hunhoi ¦ o o o o — .
Allan O 0 0  0 Totals 2310-12 54
To|il» 15 4.11 34
ST. CHAHLES . . , . . . . ; . . .  B U 3 13-14
LAKE CITY . , , ,  10 24 B 14-56
Fouled out: None
Total foulaj St, Charles 12. Lake
Clly 13
Emil Nascak cards 236 game
Emil Nascak put together a
23(1 game , while Al Schroeder
and Itodnoy Storm were right
behind with 235's ln local league
bowling Wednesday night.
Nimcnk finished with an er-
rorless 634 series for Emil's
Mcnswear ln the Maploloaf
Retail Loaguo ; Scliroedor fin-
ished with a 636 sorios for Wi-
nona JFiro aiid Power, also In
tho Retail League; Storm fin-
ished with a 603 series for West-
gate Liquor In tho Westgnto
Men 's League
Smith's Winona Furniture had
I Schroeder, Storm get 235's
tho best team effort of the night
with 1,045-3,024 In tho Retail
loop, which also saw J o h n
Schrciber net 22(1—S30, Jerry
Tumor 224-613, Bill Hohmels-
tor an errorless 601, and Bill
Glowczewskl an errorless 586.
In tho Men's loop, Marv
Schultz had an errorless 502 and
Richard's Hair Styling netted
1,930-2,811.
MAPLELEAF: Lucky Ladles
— Grace OrlowskPs*173 paced
Coca Cola to 60fl and Mario
Tarnko's 454 led Winon a Agen-
cy to 1.049.
Commercial — Bob Thurley
lad 226, Ervin Mitchell 610 and
Bum's 66 984-2,871.
Park Rec. Classic Glrls-Jodl
Swinsen had 165—287 and Roll-
ing Bowlders 028—1,771.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace -
Dave Kirch had 219—594, Mil.
ler Scrap 1,015 nnd Kcndcll.
O'Brien 2,046.
WESTGATE: Mixers ~, Judy
Przytarskl had 219, Marge Mc«
Cuire 526, Mary Lou Hazelton
508, Char Krafion 505, Julio
Werner 601, Dick Pozanc Skelly
893 and Oasis Bar 2,545.
Major ' — Al Nelson 's 210—
615 led Wine House to 2,805
and O'Lnughlln netted 1,003.
Sunsettors —• Elsie Dorsch
had 205—503, Betty Schultz 549,
Mary Emmons 508, Betty Lowe
202-520, Eloanor Hanson 514,
Lora Kanz 508 and Nash's 843—
2,648,
Coffee — .Rita Lubck had 190,
Rosio Kramor 485 and Misfits
722-2,047.
AUcy Cats _ Janet Herrig





Region S- 7- ':.- . „- : ¦
¦ ¦
Cotter 75, Miw Ulm Luther 40 • •
¦
Mankato Loyola ' 72. . Owafonmv Marian;
W ' * ' /
Region «- . '¦ .• - . •¦• '.
¦¦' • ¦ • ¦'. ' 
¦ 
. -'¦
Roch. Lwrdes 71. Sleepy Ev« St.;
¦ Mary 's 50 ¦ . , :¦ 7 '" • '. . 7
Austin Pacelli «4,. Faribault BA 4»
MSHSL, PLAYOFFS ,
District J- •' ¦ '"
¦ ' _,, • ,-„ -X
Kasson-Mantorvllle 11, SfewartWIIff 43.
L»ke Clly 54, St. Chants 36
'TODAY'S OAMES
MSHSL Dill. 1 —
Harmony vs. Rushford, 7:15 p.m..
Mayo Civic (consolation) ; '
. . Pras.ton.vs. Spring Valley, :* :P.m.,
Mayo Civic Wtnal) 7
FRIDAY'S OAMES
MSHSL Dllt. 3 -" ' 
¦ ¦- ¦ ' • ;• ¦ . — ¦ 7
Kasson-Manlorvllle vs; . Lake City,. I
p.m.,. May* Civic (final) , :;
WIAA CLASS B
M SpponM — '¦ , " •
Amery vs.. Durand, . 7. p.m. -.- .
Maple vs. Hurley, 8:30 p.m;.
At Wis. ;Dolls —
G-E-T vs. Mauston, 4:30 .p.m.
Verona vs: Richland CemerY t p.m.
WIAA CLASS C
At La - Cress* — ¦
¦
. Blair vi; Mineral Point, 7 p.m. .
Whitehall vs. North Crawford, 7H30
-'-'MiNW. IND. PLAYOFFS:: ¦„' ..
Ration i~ " ¦- .: Cotter vs. Mankato Loyola, I p.m.,
': Mankelo DeSmet
Pro Hockey¦ 77 'VV . NHL " ¦¦ • : • ¦•:¦ ¦ = (. ..; -.
¦AST DIVISION¦
• " * W L T PI J. OF OA
Boston ..;..... 43 12 « M 2J7/73 -'. Montreal .......37 . 18. 8 K 534 189 
¦
N.Y. Ringers .35 16 IS 12 247 166 7
: Toronto ....... 30 21 12 72 233 189
Buttalo ;......; 27 - 27 9 . 43 121 209.
Detroit ........ 22 31. 10 54 .212 242
N.Y. Wanders 15 V 31 15 45 149 204.
Vancouver . . . .  17. 34 10 44 173 243
WEST DIVISION¦ 
Philadelphia . . .  37 14 10 .84 210 128
Chicago .....;. 32 12 18 82 211 121 .
Atlanta 24 29 11 59 H9 195
Xos Anjeles .. 24 30 10 58 174 200
' St. Louis ;.;... 23 30 10 55 171 178 :
Mlnnesula .... 18 . 29 16 ,52 189 221 7
¦¦ 
' .Plttsburoh.1 ;.... 21 3 5 . : .6 .48 179 222: .California - . . . . .  12 44 7. 9.,33 144 281. - .
. WEDiNESOAY'S RESULTS .
¦¦ ; . ¦
: N'.Y.' -Ransars 9, Montreal J -  . ¦,
Boston 8. St. Louis ' o .
Buffalo 4, Minnesota 4 (tli) .. "¦ '¦¦ Chicago 3, California 3- .(tie) .
TODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh ' at. Toronto ¦ ¦ ¦ ' - .
, Detroit at Philadelphia . . .¦ '. Chicago, at. Los. -Angela's ' .- ."
FRIDAY'S GAMES
. Buffalo .'af Vancouver ¦
. Mlnnesola at . Atlanta . y. 7 .
' .: ' . •"..;:' ¦'
''WHA -' "'
EAST DIVISION :
. VV L t PI*. OP OA ,
New England ,37 ' 57 3 11 247 233
Toronlo ....... 34 29 4 72 259 231
Quebec ........ 33 297 3 492J4 231 .
"Cleveland :..... '29 28-77 45 211 214 ¦;•..
ChlcajO . 28 . 32 .3  59 209 225
•Jersey : : :. . : . . . :  28 347 3, 59 211 251
WEST DIVISION
'Houston : ...;;... -39 - 2) 5 83 244 180.
Minnesota .... 37 24 2 7*259 227 .
Winnipeg ...... 30 31 5:45 814 239 -
• Edmonton .:., 32 -30 1 &3 219 223
Vancouver - .... 23 40 0 441234 275.
¦Los- 'Anoeles- ' - . . . 21 44 0 42 195 248 .¦¦¦ ¦ WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS :
Minnesota 8, New England ?. . •
' -Edmonton 4, Houston 2 • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
TODAY'S OAMES
Cleveland at Vancouver .- •;.
Chicago , at Quebec ,
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Cleveland at Winnipeg






W. L. Pet. CB :
Boston. ............. ..14 21 .687 -
¦
• •;
¦ ¦ ;¦ ¦
New York ......... *S V -«7 -3Vj.
Buffalo ;¦;',..........38 -34 - .528. lO.Va. ¦ -.
: Philadelphia :..' .:... 21 48. .304 24. - , .
CENTRAL DIVISI0.W 7 .
. Capllsl ;....:...... 40 . 31 ,543 -
- . . ..
Atlanta . - . .  30 42 ,417 IDVi
HpuilOft , ., . . . . . . . , .  27 -.' 44, .380 13_ . .¦ Cleveland ' .. : . . / . . .  24. 48 .333 AM ¦„. .
WESTERN CONFEREWCH
MIDWEST DIVISI0W. L
W. L, Pet. 80-
Mllwaukl* iV 53,19 .734
- . Chicago i . . . . i: : i : . 49 24 
¦ -;671. .414 .
Detroit 44 16 ."9 7
X;C.-0maha 7..,;.. 27 47 -345 27
PACIFIC DIVISION
Golden State ..;...7 38 29 .567
7 Los Angelas ',.....' 40 .31 .543 ¦ . .
: Seattle ....:;...... 31 41 ,431 9Vk
• Phoenix , ¦ . . . ; . . . . . . .  26 ;45 ,344 . 14 ;
Portland ' :. '. .::.i... 23 47 . .329 •; 16V;
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 112, Capital 99
New York 94, Atlanta 94
Chicago 105, Houston 93.
Milwaukee -111. K.C;-0mah« 9»
- Los Angeles 114, Boston HI
TODAY'S OAMES
Goiden State at, Milwaukee . - ,
Boston at Phoenix . . '
¦¦ '
FRIDAY'S OAMBS
. Sail)!* at Buffalo
Golden State at Philadelphia
Boston at Houston
Detroit af Los . Angeles
V" 'ABA - .
EAST DIVIsiOM
W. L. Pet. GB
New York ......... 44 27. .420 '
Kentucky i. 42 .24 .418- . . Vj
Carolina ........... 44 , 30 .595 Hi
Virginia . . . . . .  .... 24 44 .343 19W
Memphis . . .  . . . . .  ' 18 753 .254 24
WEST DIVISION
Utah . . , . „ . . . . .; . . . , 46 25 .648
Indiana 38 35 .521 9,
San Antonio,..:..;.. -36 35 .507 10: Donver .: .; . . . . .7.;33 37 .471 12Vi 7
San Diego ... 30 41 .423 16. ,
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Utah 119, Memphis 103
Indiana - 92, San Antonio 82
New York 123, San , O|ego 97
TODAY'S GAMES
New York at Denver ,
Carolina at San Antonio
Kentucky vs. Virginia .at Norfolk
FRIDAY'S OAMtIS
Kentucky at New York
.Wemphls, at Indiana





Detroit vs , Chicago (A) at Sarasota,
Fla,
FRIDAY'S OAfAES
Oakland vs, San Diego at Yuma, Ariz,
. Chlcano (N) vi. California at Holtvllle ,
Calif.
Minnesota vs. Boston al Winter Haven,
Fla.
Chicago (A) vs. Defrolf at Lakeland,
Fla.





flates 87, Bowdoln 47 •
Long Island U.ilvenlly al. lona 73
Colby 86, Clork 72
Massachusetts S3, New Hampshire 51
.SI. Francis, Pa. 73, Geowtowni D.C,
42
SOUTM-
FI«K 59, Madlton 54
MIDWEST— ¦ I
Kansas 60,: Kansas St, 55 ' . , .-: ,
Okl«h6nn; 88, -lowa .St. 70 ' ¦'• 
NAIA DISTRICT PLAYOFFS '
Championship Round
DISTRICT 3-
¦Azu'sa-PdcHIc 75, Whittle" 70
DISTRICT ;«-.:. . . . ; ¦¦¦.<¦ ':
Efsklne Ui Newberry 41
DISTRICT 10̂ - .
Wasliborn 61, Marymount 56 (OT) '
DISTRICT 13-
St. Thomas 4o, Winona St. 53
DISTRICT 14-
- Wh.-Bau ' Clalra 70,. WIs.WMIewaler 43
DISTRICT 15-
. Warlburg 79,: William Penn 61,
DISTRICT 16-
Mlssourl-Western 94, SW Baptist' 82
DISTRICT 16V:
Indiana, Pa. 78, Edlnboro 45 .  ̂ :
DISTRICT 19— .
- Mlllersvllle: ; 84, Delaware St; 78
DISTRICT 20—
Augustana 94, McKendree 647
DISTRICT 21—
Hanover 84, Trl-Stale 59
DISTRICT . 22— 7
¦ beliance 49; Malone 57.
DISTRICT .25—
W. Georgia 77, N. . Georgia 47-
DISTRICT 26 -̂:
Gardner-webb 95/ J. C. Smith 84
DISTRICT 29—
Virginia St. 76/ Pembroke St. 73
DISTRJCT 30—
N.W. La. 78, New Orleans-Xavler 69
Scoreboard
AAichiian
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
.MicWgan State iriiill challenge
regular season/ champion Mich-
igan Tech? at Houghton, ;Mich;,
arid Denver will play Minnesota
ih Minneapolis in the final two
series of the Westerh College
Hockey ; Assbciiataon . playoffs
Saturday and Sutiday. . . ¦
The winners of' the two-game,
total-goal ; series will earn con-
sideration for next V week's
NCAA championships at Boston
Garden:' V
Tech andV Notre IXame played
to , a . 2-2 tie Wednesday night
but because' Tech hiad won 4-2
Tuesday, night, the .Huskies ad-
vance to the £econd round on
total . goals. • -,
Minnesota. defeated /Michigan
S-4 on Buzz Schneider's second
goal of the game in the second
period after belting the Wolve-
rines 5-1 Tuesday night.
Michigan' State won its series'
against" defendlng:NCAA cham-
pioh7Wisconsin, altfiottgĥ̂ losingWednessday night's game .4-3.
The Spartans, had won Tuesday
night's contest 4-1 to advance
on total goals. John-.vVSturgess
and WCHA regular season scor-:
ing . champion Steve ; Colp had
late goals : to allow Michigan
State tor . kepts its edge; on total
goals; - ' ..¦
Denver, .  a 3-2 •winner oyer
Minriescrta-Duluth ^Tuesday
nighty^^ defeated the. Bulldogs; 5-2
Wednesday night. ;
Minnesota fell behind Mich-
igan 4-3 early in the third peri-
od before John. Harris tied the
game and Buzz Schneider de-
cided .it. John Sheridan ; also
had two. goals for the Gophers.
Blair
, (Continued froni page 12a)
Trojians, who play the slow-
down, conservative, basketball,
could be darkhorses this season.
Keiser starts tm.returnees,
5-7 junior Dusty Hager and 6-2
senior Bill Iyerson, and comple-
ments them with 6-2 sophomore
Jim iverson, 6-2 senior Doug
Ehke arid ; 6-1- senior Mark
Ralph. ¦ '¦' • ' .
"We've been in the sectional
finals the last two years," Kei-
Ser notes, "but I don't really
think . this year's teani is one
of our best. We're looking to
next year when Hager arid Jim
Iverson are back, a'bng with
another Iverson (freshman
Dick) who started this year be-
fore he had a knee injury.".,
"Xf e have . -to have North
Crawford play our game," Rice
says of the Trojans'/ style • of
play.: "I sure don't want to get
behind. . They're very patient
and wait for the good shot-̂ I
certainly don't want to play
catcb-up ballwith;then).'' . v
"Our strength all year," Rice
adds, "has been cur defense.
We prefer a man-to-mah, biit
we'll zone . too; We really don't
have a glaring weakness. We're
I?iriy-,' ivvell' balanced in every-
thing, although: we're not parr
ticularly strong in anything ex-
cept defense."
iijfck^^
P ov/iî  Kiri g^$
OMAHA, Neb. (UPI)-The Mil-
waukee Bucks went ; to their
bench for strength Wednesday
night and they weren't disap-
pointed as the Bucks downed
theV Kansas City - Omaha Kings
1-1-1-99 for. their fourth consecu-
tive victory.
The Bucks started two re-
serves at, forward-^Mickey Da-
vis and Cornell Warnerr-arid
they responded like., starters as
Davis: had 22. poirits . and i6 re-
bounds ¦ and Warner 14 points. :
And the s t a r t  ers;  came
through, too, as Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar led the Bucks with 25
points,- Osciar Robertson had 20
and Lucius Alien hit for 18
points, including some pin-point
shooting to help in the pinch.
The Bucks—who have beaten
Kansas City In all six games
this year . and meet them on
their last; season game on March
26^got off to a 32-21 first; period
lead and romped the rest of ttie
vyay asV Milwaukee shot 5i. per
cent from' the floor, compared
with 44 per bent for the Kings.
Milwaukee returns ,h o nti e
tonight in search : of its
fifth win in a row ih a game
against the: Golden State Warri-
ors. ' . • •":.-."-. y  .
¦' '¦.
. Davis started , . the game in
place of regular V Bobby Dan-
dridge who was in Norfolk, Va.,
because of the death of his
grandfather, and Warner start-
ed iii place of Curtis Perry.
The Bucks led at the half 62-
49 and kept the pace up in the
second half , running the lead to
18 ¦: points at 82-64 in the/ third
period. ¦ against Kansas City-
Omaha: which was led by Jim-
my Walker 's 25 points and Sani
Laceyjs 18. V
MILWAUKEE (HI)7— Warner 6 2-2 14,
Daiis a 6-6 22, Jabbar 10.J-6 25, All.n
7 4-4 IB, Roberlsbri 9 2-3 20, Perry 4 O-O
6, Driscoll 6 0-0 0, McQibcklln 3 0-0 6.
Totals:1 M 19-21 HI. 7
K.C.-OMAMA (?») —- 7 Kolls 5 1-2 11,
Behagen . 5 6-7 16, Lacey 7. 4-6 1«, ' VVi|.
liams 5 1-1 11, Walker . 11 3-3 25, D'Anto-
nl 3 0-0 6, McNeill. 1 O-O 2, Block 0 4-4 4,
Moore 2 0-0 4, Duretf 1 0-0. 2. Tetals:




MILWAUKEE .:. ,:. . .. 32 30 35 14—111
K.C.-OMAHA 7¦:..; ':.: '.:... 31 28 93. 2«— »»
Fouled out: : Warner. Technical, loul
Bucks Coach Uarry Costello. Total fouls:
Milwaukee 24, KiC.-Omaha 25.. A-7,182.
PacterswW^
Mr ly cOiiip efger/n
GREEN BAY (UPD-For the
third straight year, the, Green
Bay Packers will hold an early
trauihig camp in: Arizona, Coach
and : General: Manager Dan De-
vine announced . Wednesday.
Devine said the camp will be
held: April 4-7 iri PhbehiXjVAriz.,
for 33 players, including 13 vet-
erans, . 12 !draft choices; arid eight
free agents.: ,.
Two workouts have been sched-
uled, for both April 5 iand 6 and
a single session Will be held
April 7. Eight team meetings
have also been scheduled ,
: The veterans invited to camp
include defensive backs Hise
Austin , Bob. Kroll ahd Terry
Smith; offensive linemen Kent
Branstetter , Larry McCarran
and Lee Nystrom ; punters Rod
Widby and Paul Staroba; quar-
terbacks ¦' ¦¦' Jerry Tagge and
Toner ; arid tight end John Mo-
Charlie Napper; running back
Les Goodman ; Linebacker Tom
sier who was acquired from the
New England Patriots in Jan-
uary in exchange for wide re-
ceiver Dick, Gordon.
Devine said it was possible
other veterans would be invited
to attend the camp.
Barty Smith , running back
from Richmond and Green Bay's
first round choice in the recent
draft heads the list of first year
men. Steve Odom , wide receiv-
er- return specialist from Utah.
who was selected in the third
round, also was invited.
Rasmussen cited
MADISON , Wis. - Wisconsin-
Eau Claire 's Ralph Rasmussen ,
a 6-8 senior fro m Whitehall ,
Wis., arid Randy Wade were
named to the All-Wisconsin
State Universi ty Conference
basketball team.
La Crosse's Eric Hang, from
Holmen, and Plattevillo 's Steve
Kunert were the only repeat-
ers. ¦ :
Soviet pair wins
MUNICH (AP) - Russia's
Irina Rodnina won a record
sixth straight World. Pairs fig-
ure skating title with her part-
ner , Alexander Zeitsev.¦
8th graders win
St. Mary 's eighth grade bas-
ketball team ^defoated St. Stan-islaus 45-32 to boost lis record




AU Winona softball teams,
fast-pitch or slow-pitch , men's
or woinon's, who are Interested
ln competing in a league this
year , snnukl contact the Park
Recreation Depnrtmont if they
haven't already done so,
-FINAL 3 DAYS-
MOTOROLA
12-Inch "Cadet" Portable TV
L^H ^mm^MlkXX£$00Km9timWm^mW9J$mma\'X,m\j; P * •',''¦$i Ĥ amm m̂\ ,̂'f l !̂ mS !̂mmŴa\aaaaaaaw ŝEiWymm\\ |B aWtom:.
î H ̂ î iBlSâ l̂ at9Q^̂ MMG î>̂ l̂ âflSK V̂i l̂̂ V '̂
i L̂̂ H mm^mwr̂' *uk?L ?̂ ?P^TF§*̂ F*d-—M̂*̂ ^̂ ^ '̂ftUt̂ ^̂ ^A\\a m̂amwTms r̂
mm^mTLaaaaaaaavf i ' *%?ŝ "$> -^> J.A '̂ ^̂ j ĵ/ag t̂L m̂m m̂m m̂m m̂w r̂^
Sir 
Solid StaU Chassis
(except two chassis tubes)
if 70 Deftntt "Click"
UHF Timer
it Up Front Controls
Antenna and Handle
BUY ANY MOTOROLA QUASAR COLOR TV
SHOWN BELOW AND WE'LL SELL YOU THIS
BEAUTIFUL PORTABLE TV FOR ONLY $9.95
Wood Cabinet _ llolitM) Qlltm,ilit. _
P2 5  
Motorola Quasar
• 100% Solid State Chassis
• Insfamatie Color Tuning
• Black Matrix Picture Tube
• Plug-In Circuit Modules
• 2-Year Picture Tube Warranty
• 1-Year In-Home Free Service ^
SAVE NOW!
Motorola Quasar SALE ^r^̂ —^
?.Speaker Credema Cabinet PRICED WiHHai ^BHwES HI
• Matrix Bright Picture Tube NOW! Ĥ ĵ f̂lHI ^H
• Solid-State Ch»sls(excepf 4 tubes) SAVE tW.W ^̂ ŜSmm^^^
• Instant Picture and Sound $60 ^^^^TI Motfo/WWfMKP¦ - .• . ¦ ¦ • , *̂̂  Ma<Htttrana$n ityla Cia<tM»
• 1-Vttar In-Home Free Service
ĵ^ l̂ •: 
QUANTITIES!;;
ir FREE DELIVERY AND SET-UP * 90 DAYS -
SAME AS GASH, OR * UP TO 2 YEARS TO PAY
. V ' ¦' Af l  
"The Businesi




•'" (Continued from page 11)
put hie right under the basket."
: "We planned on gping to. Ros-
ier in the second half and not
the first half ,". Peely added,
"because vie didn't want .Gus
rammmgV'the ball down Bob's
throat and getting the crowd
riled up.": .¦¦:.-"'¦"¦Jeff Crouse, WSG's . starting.
guardy said everything in the
bluntest fashion: .
'' .'.•¦"St; Thomas simply outplay-
ed us. The difference was
they ran' their offense, and we
didn't ruii ours.'! v
WInon« St. (!3) St. thomai («J).¦¦,. ,-. . . FOFT TP FOFTTP
YowB 7 1-6 15 Rosier 7 ii 5-S I?
Sir 2 0-2 4 Hanson I 0-4 2
Johnson . . 5. S-2 12 Morin 5 O-O710
Grouso' . . 3 2-2 S McKae 3 2-2 8
Borkowj kl 0 1-2 1 AAlkan ' 10. 4-6 56
Youngbaur 4 0-0 B Fitzgerald 0 O0 o
Giesen 0.0-0 - 0 Sifarz O O-O o
;Nordin' J 1-2 '5 Gonslor 7 o. O-O 0
Allen ¦¦¦ ' O'0-O O . Bresnahan O' .O-O . 0
Hughes ¦ 0 0-0 O . Grass 7 0 0-0 fj-
. ' ¦ :—~- Clamehs : 0 .04) 0
. ¦:: .Totals . JJM4-53 : ' ' "
¦ '.-
; Totals 25 13-20 ts
WINON * . ST, .................. 17 24—53
ST. THOMAS . . . .. . .  :.'.: 53 .30—«
Fouled but!¦'•Johnson;- ' Crouse, - 'Rosier . '
Total-fouls ; Winona St, 18, St. Thomas
• ¦. is . y . ¦• •' ¦' - Technical (ouls:- Sir - -
Tommies
VShorty?s: D-J Loiange defeats
Country County 77^71 in an over-,
time -City Basketball V League
playoff game Wednesday night.
Hershel. I*w3s and Chuek
Schollmeier had 35 and 17
points for Country County, but
CC was .outscored 1.0-4- :in . the
extra . period.:
Jeff Evert had 27 points for
Shorty 's, while teammate Briice
Reeck: added. 15.
Shorty's now meets the Blues
at 7:15 . and Oasis Bar meets
Randall's, at 8.--15 in /tonight's
semi-finals at the Winona Jun-




Mapleleaf W. L. Pet.
Ozmun Trucking . ,. 8 4 . 4?¦ ¦ Rdccos Pizza , . , ¦. . .  8 ; *. ' 40
Hal Leonard Musi? .' 7 7 . s . • 34'A
Nelson Tire .7 7 • ' S , 42 .
Smiths Winona Fur. - 7 S . .51 . ¦ •'
Tamers Warket .... T S 49 '/f .
Emlls Menswear ¦ ..,' . 6 6 50
Haddad's . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 6 . 35 . .
Winona Fire &.Power 6 6 , 34
Warner aV Swasey . . 4  8 25
Merchants Bank ...  3 9 40 .
Warner & Swasey -
Hopto " ¦ ¦. . . .  , 3 . 9 23
WESTGATE MIXERS
Westseto W. L.
Winona Liquor • ...;, ¦. , ..' . ,.. 53 31
Oasis Bar & Cafe ;,, 53 , 31
Dick Pozanc Skelly. 51 . 33.
Flshermans Lounoe 44 40
Clrller Oil .,.. 7..,..,...,. 4)V4 43'/>
Burkes Furniture 36 . . . 48
Hausers Studio . . . . . . . . . . .  32'A SUA'
V.B'X. ...- .- :: . . . . .  25 5?
SUNSETTERS
Westgate W. L.
Shorty 's ....; 54 .30
Trac Oil .. 47 37.
Homeward Step ,. . .  46Vi 37'A
Oolands 45 38
Nash' s 7 . . . , . . . , , . . . , . . . , .  42 42
Mankato Bar . . , , . . . ,  M 48
Goltz '34Vi iVh
, Holsum Bread .;  31 53
COMMERCIAL
Mapleleaf W. L.
Polachek Electric . . . . . . .  9 3
Mississippi Welders . . . . . .  9 3 '
Orvv Skelly v, . . . '. .. ' 6 6
Johnny's East Side Bar ,. . e t, '
Fred's 9ody Shop ,;.. . . ,  6 6
Burn's 65 ..' 6 6
United Parcel Service . . .  5Vi «V>
B & H Conjlrucllon , 5 7
KWNO Radio 5 7
Home Beverage , . . , ,  5 7
Tom 's Clark 4>A 7'/a .
Blong 's Tree Service 4 8
WESTOATE MEN'S
Weslmto W, L.
Bass Camp ' , . , , , . , . '. 79 15
Wunderllch's . 28 U
Wost End Liquor , .  7Vf> Wh
Kens Sa)e» a. Service , . , 2 6  U
Richards Hair Styling . . 2 0  J4
Club 4 Mile . , . .  17 27
Roys Road Hou^ 15'A 28>/»
Bucks Bar 13 31
LUCKY LADIES LEAGUE .
Mapleleaf W. L.
. The Rustic 17 ' . lo ¦ ,
B loedow's Bake : Shop . . . .  16 ¦ '. 11
Winona Surplus . . . . . . . . . ..  16 U
W|nona Agency 13 , 14
Coca Cola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 15





The. Plumbing Barn 20 7
Rustic .Bar ., 16 . M
. Seven Up 14VJ Wh '
Kendell. O'Brien 13'/i Wx
Dunn Blacktop Co. . . . . . .  12 15
Miller Scrap . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 5 .22
ALLEY CATS
Westsite W. L.
747's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . .  IB. 9
Tallsplnners ,. 16 11
Roadrunners . , . , . . . .  13 14
Spinsters . . . . , '.. ,. .' . 13 14
The Girls . . ., , . . , . .. II 16
Kool Katz 10- 17
WESTGATE
. Coffee A.M. W. L.
Offbeats . . .¦ :. ;, 59 35
Pliv Pickers 44 , 34
•Gutlcrdusters .,,.. 43'A 34'A
A*lsflls . . . . . ;  42 36
Lollypops 39 29 '
Pickwick Pols 38 40
lll-Lo's 
¦,.' 36rt 4VA
Scatter Pins 35 43





, Malzku Blocks ,' , . . 2 7  ¦
Wine House , ... ' . 27
New York Ufa Ins 26
Ray Moyer, Innkeeper Jl'A
¦ Asco, Inc , 19
Federated Ins, 15
Red Owl . . , , , . . . . . , , . . , . ,  10
.. ¦
WHS banquet set
The annual Winona High
School winter sports , awards
banquet , sponsored by the Boos-
ter Club, will be held Monday
at 6:30 p.m. at the WHS con-
course and auditorium.
Pin standings
The Winona County Historical
Society Museum, 160 Johnson
St. , will be closed to tourists
from Friday through March 15,
when entries in the Wood-O-Ra-
ma will be put in place.
The Wood-O-Rama will open
with a log cutting ceremony at
1 p.m. March 15, and continue
through March 17.
The event will include a film
on Halvor Landsvcrk, Peterson ,
Minn., wood carver , shown hour-
ly. ¦
Historical Society
Museum to be closed
AlliedCh . 45'/8 IBM : - .441%
AllisCh 10 . IntlHry 2S'A
AHess 7 33& InlPap V 48'/8
AmBh*^ 39% Jhs&L ': . . 19%
AndCan . 29 Jostens V 15
ACyan VV 23& Kencott 40%
AmMtr: '. io% Kraft • /45V4
ATi?T . • 52y8 .Kresge .377
AMF ¦:¦.- . ' . 21%- Kroger 7,V237/«
Anconda V 28•'¦: . Loew's 2iy8
ArchDn 7 .23% Mar.cor X; tAX
ArmcSl 31% Merck 79V4
AvcoCp ¦ 7% MMM y ' : 7PA
BeatFds "; 21% MihnPL 19Vs
BethSU-. ..' . , 35. MobOil ' 7. 47 "
Boeing . 14'/s MhChih . 7 59%
BoiseCs V. lT'/s MontDk , .34
Brunswk 17% NorfkWn ;' '. .'67.%
BriNor V45 ; NNGas V yy 50
CanipSp 365/8 :NoStPw ¦ 25%
Catplr 58%' NwAir- 25:
Chryslr • ' ¦. •¦"¦ 19VS NwBanc 63&
CitSnr 55% Penney 74%
ComEd WM Pepsi; v ,.64%
ComSat 37y» PhelpsDg 40%
CoriEd 21 Phillips . 105 V
ConCan 25% Polaroid 81 '/*'ConOil 42% ECA 20%
OntilXat 16% RepStl •"¦ ' 27V«
Dartlnd 18% Reylnd WA
Deere 7 V y  46% Rockwl 26V4
DowCm .. 58% Safewy 41%
duPont V . 166i4 SFeln 24V4
EastKbd 107% SearsR 86%
Esmark 31% ShellOil 60'A
Exxon ; 86% Singer 35%
Firestn . . 167/s SouPac 35%
FordMtr; ". 4934 SpRand 42%
GenEi ¦ -. . 56% StBrnds 53%
GehFood 27% StOilCal 30%
GenM 55V8 StOillnd 93%
GenMtr 52% Texaco 28%
GenTel -26 W Texasln . 107]/8
Gillette 737% UnOii 45%
Goodrich 17% yUnGarh . 36%
Goodyr , 16% UnPac : 3314
Greyhnd 17% TJSStl V 43%
GtdfOil " • .. V 23Vs WesgEi 23%
Hqmestk 853A , Weyrhsr 39VB
Honeywl • 74% WinnDx 41
InlStl .' - . . -. ' 30% Wlworth lS'/i
Livestock
SOUTH ST:7PAIJL V
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. -. (AP)' —
CUSOA). — Cattle and .calves 2,900;
tradlnB. on ' .slaugtiter steers and heifers
fa irly' active, slaughter steers steady to
5» .-higher;-slaughter heifers JO higher,
shorter covirs strong- to 50 hiojier; part
load of high choice near 1100 lb slaugh-
ter steers 43.50, choice 1000-1200 lb 41.00-
43.00, U5W350 lb 39.00-41.00, 1200̂ 400. lb
3B,D0-39;00, mixed high 'good- and choice
9OO-1200 ' lb 39.50-41.00, shipment average
10 high choice 929 Ib slaughter heifers
42.00, other choice 900-1106 lb 4O.O0-4I.SO,
mixed high good , and"Chr':ce ,'37.O0-40.O'd,
utility and commercial slaughter cows
32.00-34.00, cutter 30.00-32.00, cariner 27 00-
31.007' .''
. Hogs ;rS,00b; .barrows and gllts moder-
ately active generally: steady with Wed-
nesdayjs -. average; 1-2 19O-240 ib.a7.bo, a
shipment 213 lb 37.50, 1-3 190,250 Ib 36.00-
37.00, 190-240- lb- largely 36.50-37;oo, 2:4
2SO-260 Iby3i.50-3«.a, 2-4 240-300 lb 33.50-3«7()0; sows generally steady, 1-3 . 300-400
IK 3̂ °;22-00'. 1"3" ¦*°°-^m lb 31.50-32.50,K* 500-600 lb 31.00-32.0O; boars steady,27.50-28:50..;. .: . - :.
/Sheep . 500; . slaughter' iambs.and ewes
steady, feeder lambs steady with Wed-nesday's close, choice and prime 90-100
lb wooled slaughter lambs : 39100-40.00,utility and good, slaughter." ewes 15.00-
J8.0O, lev* 18.50, choice and fane/ 65-90




Hours « a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading. "
Barley purchased at prlces'.suilect to
change
V Bay Stati Milling Co. V
Elevator A Gralfr Prices
. No. 1 N... Spring Wheat . . . . . . . .  5.33
No. 2 N.- .Spring: Wheat- ........ 5.31 '
No. 3 N.- Springy Wheat: ..,...,. 5.27
' N07 4 N7 Spring Wheat ......... 5.23
No. 1 Hard Winter. Wheat ....,: 5.35 . .
•No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat S.33
No.. 3 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 5.29
. No. 4 Hard Winter. Wheat.^...7. 5.25
No.' 1 . Rye . . . . :  .:.:. ......,.;.;. 3.20
No. 2 Rye , .; . , . . . , .  3.18
Grain
. ;MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. ' (AP) - Wheat
receipts , Wednesday 172; year sgo 167;
Spring wheat . ' cash trading basis un-
changed; prices down 12.  cents..
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 3.50-' S.59.-7 ,' . . . , - . .
. ,  Test weight , premiums: one an) each
pound' 58 to 61 lbs; one cent discount
each .','2 ' Ib, under 58 lbs. .¦ Protein , prices : tl per cent 5.50; 12,
5.50; 13, J.J2; 14,' 5.56; 15, 5.58-5.59; 16,
5.58-5.59; 17, 5.58-5.59. .
No, 1 hard Montana winter 5.52.
Mlnn.-S .D. No. 1 hard, winter 5.52.
7No. 1 hard amber durum,.. 8:00-9.00;
discounts', amber 20 to 80 cents; durum
76 to 1:50. ¦ . '
¦ . ' . '
¦. 'Corn ' No. . '** yellow ¦¦ 2.«4Vi-2.86'A.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white 1.53.
Barley, cars 101, year ago 49: Larker
2,56-3.60; ' Blue Malting 2.56-3.58; Dickson
2.56-3.60 ; Feed 2,35-2.55.
Rye No, 1. end 2 3.30-3.40.¦ Flax No. V 11.25.
Soybeans No, 1 Yellow 5.16, V .
GOP MEETING
The Winon a County GOP
Resolutions Committee will
meet March 9 and 16 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Winona State
College's Kryzsko Commons
dining room A. Resolutions will
be accepted.
,/ ;¦!. . p.m. Hew York
' stock Dfices Want Acls
Start Here
V - NOTICE : •¦ "V
This newspaper- ' will . be responalbii . for
only one) . Incorrect . Insertion ol any
classified advertisement publljhed In
. the Want ' Ads section.; Check your, id'
and cill 452-3321 It I correction must
be madeV' ,:.-. .
: -
BL IND ADS UNCALLED FOR i-. . 7¦ E-14, .17,; 46, 34.' '
V Card of Thanks Xyy ;
PECK- - • ; • -,
¦• ¦ v,y . ¦ ¦ : . , "
¦¦ '
: ( thank everyone who vlslled me dur-,¦ ing my .' stay. , at ' the hospital. . A spe-
cial thanks to those who preyed for
¦ me, sent Cards and gilts, and helped
rriy tamily.: . 7  " : '• -¦ ' Mrs. Nadlni' - 'Pack ".
¦ I Wish Jo Thank
Everyone who remembered
me in any way while IVwas
a patient at Liitheran Hos-
pital , La Crosse. Special
thanks, to ' Pastor : Melvin :
Smith for ; his prayers and .
encouraging niessages, to
. the . doctors and nurses for. .
their splendid care; for all
prayers, flowers, gifts and
cards and to all who -visited
me.:: God bless you all/ _
: Herbert MadeS; v
Lost and Found 4
' . -' FREE FOUND ADS.' "
AS A. PUBLIC SERVICE to; our readers,
' . ¦tree ',-lound- 'ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls, the
Winona Dally ,8. Sunday News . Classi-
fied Dept.. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
wilu be published tree tor 2. days ,ln
'.. an effort . . to bring.. . finder and loser
together ,
NEUTERED MALE cat, while with black
and gray markings, bright pink collar,
about year, old, missing Set. vicinfty
Latayetie «. 10th. Reward. Tel, 454-1984.
186 E. loth..' . '¦ ¦ ¦ • . 7 . ¦•' :
(Pub. Date Thursday, March 7, 1974)
CALL FOR . BIDS - FOR- THE SALE .
AND REMOVAL OF BUILDING ,IN
CONNECTION WITH THE IMPROVE-
MENT OF: TRUNK HIGHWAY NO. 41
LOCATED Mlnnesola City, Minn.
S.P. 850.6 (61=3=33) •*fW20
• Winona County • .
Sealed' bids will be ¦ received up to
2:30 o'clock P.M. on . March 19,1974, by
Richard -- L. '.Burbacher Comniisiso'ner of
Administration, for the State of .'Minne-
sota, at the office of thai Division ot
Lands. , and Right .of Way, ' of ;the '. State
Highway Department, Room 521/ ' State
Highway;Building, St. Paul, 1,.Minnesota,
for i the . sale and removal of the- follow-
ing .listed buildings, all .dimensions being
approximate:..
Neg.- - S.P: 8506 (61=3=33) •60-220:
- . Parcel -413b. ¦• ' ,
Type of Building — A IV2 story frame
house approximately 45' x 29'.;- - .
Location — . Minnesota City, Minn', ' 7
'...- . . The above property shall be removed
from the: highway right ot way oh
or before July- .19, 1974. . ¦
Bids .vini. be.-opened • ¦and- read 'publicly
at . the : lime and . place above .specified. :
. A descr iption ot- such, buildings to be so
sold and removed, together with specifi-
cations and bid forms, 171a/ be obtained
at the State Highway Department,. Divi-
sion "of: Lands and- Right-of 7Way,- Room
521,' State Highway Bulldlhrj, St. Paul i;
Minnesola.
Bid .security In the form of a- certified
check, cashiers check, or money order',
to the : full amount of all bids of less
than fifty dollars ($50.00); to the amount
of .fifty dollars: Wo:oo) on: nil bids from
fifty dollars . - .($50,00). fo one ' thousand
dollars (Sl .OOO.OO); and to the amount
of five per-cent' (5%) ol the; bid on al.l
bids Over one thousand dollars ($1,000.00)
must' be enclosed In they seated bid ahd
made payable to the. State Treasurer. .
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb., ..28, 1974)
State of Minnesota ) ¦•
County of Winona: ) ss. ..
.In County..Court ' ¦ ¦ 7. ¦ 7
' .'¦ Probate Division '::¦'
•. ¦¦ -' ¦ ¦  No.. 17i902 ¦
'¦• . ' .' In. Re Estate . Cf .:
. Vern Bbyseh, Decedent. : 7
Order, for Hearing.en Petition for
. Probate of Foreign Will, Limiting Tlmi
to Fits Claims and for Hear ins Thereon.
Authenticated copies of the last. Will
of said decedent and of the Instrument
¦admitting It to ¦ probate In the Circuit
Court In ¦ the County ol Highlands and
the State of Florida having been filed
With fhe Petition of- Erna Kronlng pray-
ing for the allowance ol said Will In this
Court «pd for the appointment of Leo F.
Murphy, Jr. as Administrator with Will
annexed; v
IT IS ORDERED, .That the hearing
thereof be had on April 1.' 1974, at 10:15
o'clock . A.M., before this Court In: the
county court-room In the court house. In
.Winona, Minnesota; that the time within
which creditors of said decedent may
Ills thslr claims be limited to 60 days
from the dote hereof, and that the claims'
so filed . be heard oh May 1, 1974, .at
10:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the county court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication ¦ of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated February 56, 1974 .
Dennis A. Challeen -





. (First Pub, Thursday, Feb, 21, 1974).
Stale of Minnesota ).' . . '




In Ri Estate Of
John E. Antonion a/k/a
Johnny Emanuel Anlonson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probit* of Will, Limiting Time to Fill
Claims ind for Hearing Thereon.
. Arlene Nelson having filed a petition
for the probate of tha will of said
decedent and for the sppolntment of
Webster Fischer as Executor, which will
Is on file In this Court and open to
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Th»t the hearlno
thereof be had on March 18, 1974, al
10:30 o'clock A.M., botoro this Court In
the County . ' Court room In . Ihe court
house In Winonn, Minnesota, and that
ob|ec|lons to the allowance of said wHI«
If any, be filed bolore said time ot
hearing; that the llmo within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims he limited to ?>lxty (60) days
from the date hereof, and lhat the claims
so filed be heard on April 18, 1974, »l
10:3O o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the County Court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, end thnt notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order. In' the Winonn Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Doled FchruaryU 1971.
Dennis A. Chullcen





(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 58, 1974 )
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN, Dial the
City Council ol the Clly ot Winona will
meet In tha Council Chambers In Ihe, Clly
Hall In sold Clly at 7:M P,M. on March
11, 1974 lor Ihn purposo of considering
and acting upon petition of Winonn Man-
agement Company, >oc. Ihal a pnrtlnn ol
the newly annexed Innit nd|acent to the
Pleasant Valley Subdivision he Joned 6s
R-2 end a portion as R-l.
At the time and place above rieslnnated,
an opportunity will he ulven to nil per-
sons affected ' In he honrd for ancl against
the prnpnsnd inno cln^lflcnllons,
Drtled February 19, 1974,
.Inhn S, Carter
, Clly Clerk
(Flnf Pub, Wednnsc/ny, March 6, 19741 '
. WANTED
Bids on crushed rock, 3.000 yds., more
or less, iMIverett and wand on Twp,
roads.
Bids on road Patrolling, Site of Ma-
chine and price per tir. Bids 0 be
opened March 22, 1974.. ' 5f, Charles town-
board reserves Ihe rlolil lo ro|ecl ^ny or
all Bids,
St, Charles Twp.
TIM WAHY, Clerk 1
St. Cherlei, Minn, 33972 I
Lost and Found A
LOST-whlte female" German Shepherd,
• : no collar, no tags, had shots, name
Q'utenli Marie. Reward, . Tel . 687-7344.
FOUND—small O.asses, could be ' child's,
gray plastic frames. 64 E. 7th, across
from.'.Cathedral Grade School.
FEMALE ST, BERNARD with.-: collar
found. John Nlntemann Sr.. St. Charles.
(Ji/j miles N. .of town on 74.) Tel. 93J-
73113. : 77  ' .-
¦ - . ¦ 
¦¦ • . ¦
Personals " ¦;¦ '.¦ 1
"BARGAIN NIGHT every Thurs. " eve-
nlng". Stop In and see what Carl has
-to ' offer.' V.F.W. POST No. .1287.
MEMO:' .To .the- '4.0; and- Bers. Mark next
' .Thurs;, 'MARi. 14 on the calendar for the
PROMENADE at St. Charles. LEGION
• "CLUB, - .¦ :::•> ¦
MEMO TO THE WARRIORS;,.A third
straight NIC '.champlonshlpi is . not to be
sneezed at and we . congratulate, you on
your third great season. Your friends
' are wishing you Well , and looking for-
ward to 1974-1975. Ray Meyer, Innkeep-¦-*r, WILLIAMS HOTEL. .
Prescription Service
SNYDER REXALL DRUG
..Fret Delivery : . - . . •
¦ 
Tel. .452-7100 .
, . Charge accounts welcome.
TREASURES GALORE, . INC, 168 W. 4th,¦ requests owners pick up unsold, winter
.; garments this week, or they will be
otherwise disposed of. Thurs,, Frl̂ , Sat.,
712^4 p.m.- .
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information: or
lust want .to "rap"? Call YES evenings
452-sjro. ;. .
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for alteri.
tions, repairs, sewing,, -pocket zlpper»>
lining, general sewing. Gilmore Ave.
It . Vila .St.',. .- .Miracle•.-Mall enfrance;-
BETSINGER . TAILOR SHOP In our
hOme at 37J E. . 8th will do tailoring
.by .appointment. Tel: .452-2916; . - .
DOES ONE 01 .your toved ones have a
. .drinking problem? " If so . contact: the
Winona. Alarion Family Group. Write
69'/» W.. 3rd. ' . ' . ¦'•-
transportation;; 8
WE .LEND "play"< money!. See us for
-an- easy-going- vacation loan .and Have
a Happy Day- MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK,: "7;;V „ '
Business Services J4
PANELLING and other carpenter work
done reasonable. Tel. 452-3901. ¦'
REMbDELING Interior ând exterior,
shingling, siding or general repair. |obs,
reasonable rates. Richard Becker, Tel.
.. 454-2726- anytime. ' .' .
5NOWBLOWER, tiller,, power mower and
bttier . small engine repairs, sales and
service.. Howard Larson, Old' Minnesota
City . Road .Teli 454-1482. -
ALL ELECTRIC Shaver Service." Also
new razors.-415 E. 3rd. Tel, 452-3709.
ERV'S FIX-17• - Service. Home repair*,
glass : replacement, painting, emergency
repairs, tree trimming and removal.
Tel 454-40)6; .
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
WILL- MAKE plain or fancy dresses,- sum-




WILL also strip and reflnlsh woodwork.
Large or small |obs. Tel. 452-7355 or
-. 454-4459. ' .' ' - " -
HELP
VV̂ VNTED
GENERAL OFFICE . Work—female. 7 1-5
dally, 5 days a week. Write E-59 Daily
News. . -, ' -
RELIABLE BABYSITTER wanted days,
for 2 children. Tel. -^54-3592 after 5.
RECEPTIONIST-BOOKKEEPER—for pro.
fessional office. ' Job Includes appoint
..' . ment , making, filing, making financial- arrangements and extensive, telephon-
ing. Send resume and references to E-61
Dally News.
WOMAN . .FOR - cleaning art'd general
. housework 1 
¦ day' a week. . Musf ,7 be
, dependable, have own transportation.
State wages , and days available. Write
•' E-57 Dally News. ; 7
WOAMN TO babysit for « weekend in
my home. Tel. 452-1192.
WAITRESS-Evenlng shift, 4 to .12. Apply
; In person Oasis Cafe, 926 W. 5th.
WANTED BABYSITTER In my home for
I or 2 mornings per week. Must have
own transportation and references . Tel.
454-4045. - ¦ . :
WANT EXPERIENCED , doniit ¦ ¦ maker.
Wages depend on how much. experience.
Send resumes to: 870 X9th, Goodview. Ail
resumes held confidential.
BE A CITY DIRECTORY REPRESEN-
TATIVE. National organization «n^
larglng Sales Staff. Call on Business
Establishments only. Age no barrier.
If others will not train you, we will.
Sales experience not necessary, just
Ihe deslde to se|l. Salary while train-
ing, : bonus/ commission, company paid
retirement and Insurance. Air replies
confidential. Our 103rd year. An equnl
opportunity employer. Contact Dennis
Hartmann, General Delivery, Winona,
Minn, or Tel. La Crosse 784-2523.
SINGLE " MAN wanted for dairy fa rm
Work. Kermlt Verlheln, Altura, Minn.
Tel, 796-6545.
MECHANICS NEEDEii — young men
needed for |obs In the mechanical
field. No experience needed, Will train
(wllh pay), furnish room and board,
provldo free medical and dental care.
30 days paid vacation per year. Good
advancement opportunities. Tel, col-
lect 507-452-7952.
FULL-TIME, RESPONSIBLE, InckTsIri-
ous man Interested In learning mush-
room business. Wages open. Housing
available , Tel. 454-4566 for Interview ,
SINGLE MAN for general farm work .
Automatic teedlng and milking parlor
set up. To start at once. Ralph Shank,
St. Charles. Tel, 931-4941 ;
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS wanled.
Recent high school grnds wanled lor
exciting work In advanced electronics ,
radar, communications , and ¦ aircraft
electronic systems. We offer up to 2
years training, travel and 30 days paid
vacation-pa r year. Good advancement
opportunities. Tel. collect 507-452-79S2.
SALESMEN, nocded lo sell tynlhellc ID-¦ brlcants (engine oil and gear lube)
Meets and exceeds all manufacturer 's
warranty requirements, flows freely al
50 bolow zoro temperature, increases
enolne Ufa nnd performance. If ynu can
sell a proven product and have Ihe de-
lire for an above average income, or
wish to supplement your present In-
come contact J, D, L. Spec, Sales, 769
Clarks Lane, Winona, Minn, 55987.
TWENTY FIVE year old company now
expanding. I need one person lo help
me In Wla., lull-time, no part-time,
Above avornge earnings for a person
who wants to work hard to got ahead,
no Investment, car required, Only
honest slncoro ¦ people need lo apply
for a |ob thai Is truly unique and
rewarding. Tel, SO7-300-9526 alter a







Write E-G0 Daily News,
Plumbing, Roofing . V21
NO MATTER which way the v/lnd blows
- . . you will , appreciate the . Sanitary,
Convenient In-Siiilc-Eratar. Garbage Dls-
: poser. Works quietly and quickly, Willi
a durability unmatched by any other
unit. We . will be Happy to tell you about
the special features, which make the
. In-SInk-EratOr the brie and only unit to
Install In.your kitchen.
" ¦ . ' .:Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING .
761 E.. 6th . ¦",.; - . . • . ; Tel. 452-6340
Electric Roto Rooter
For clogged seweri. and drains;7 ¦
BroWns Roto Rooter
.7 Tel. 452 9509 or452-4315, V.year :
. guarantee against root stoppage only.
WE HAVE: formica kitchen and vanity
tops In stock) bathroom yanltlesj medi-
cine cab|helsi plumbing fixtures and
water heaters; pipe ahd fittings.
PLUMBING BARN -•
154 High Forest . 7  Tel: .454-4246
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
BABYSITTING WANTED-day. or night,
„ln my. home, 2-3 children. ;Tel. 452-7205.
WILL BABYSIT In my home in Bluff
: Siding/ Tel7 687-6771.: - .
Situations Wanted^-Male 30¦ ': ': '¦ ' '. - ' " "  V ' ; ¦•-. '¦ - : '_ j
EXPERIENCED exterior and Interior
house painting. 'Tel. ^54r4274. . ..
Business Opportunities 37
PIZZA AND BEER— Italian and Ameri,
-can foods. Fixtures and equipment In-
cluded.. Located at .  3rd . and Walnuf.:
Priced for quicK sale. . Tel: Walt Win-
kelman. 612-711-8836, . Currell Realty,
Inc., 1296 Hijdson Rd., St. Paul, Minn,
7 55106. ' .. -
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
FOR SALE—registered, 1-year-old female
. Biack Labrador, partially trained. ;652
¦7E.:9th. tel.. 454r3808. , - ¦
PUPPIES FOR SALE—Small Yorkshire-
. Chihuahuas. Tel. ' 454-5029 after.3:30. .. ..
AKC ST. BERNARD puppies, 'well-marl*.
'- ,
ed, 2 males,- 6 females. Wormed and
.shots ,. Tel: 452-7724 .evenlrigs.-
CAIRN TERRIER for. sale. Will . the own--
- er: 0f Charles .11. ¦ please answer. . T«l,.
. Whitehall 538-4867. ;- ' .
Horses/ Cattle, Stock 43"
RUSHFORD LITTLE Pig Market at Lt*
glon Park, Mar. 9, 8 .to 11 a m. Con-
tact Casper: Laditen, Tel. Rushford 86<-
7463 . for Information.. ¦
TWO SPRINGING Holstein heifers. Ken-
neth Bakkum, Rushford, Minn. Tel: 864-
¦7892. .' , . ¦ '
¦ . V 7 . 7- ' ¦ . 7-
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
• White ' boars available: year around,.
Brucellosis free herd . Merlin Johnson.
Durand, Wis. Tel. 715-672-5711.
CHAROLAIS . CROSS heller calves for
sale. Tel. - 454-1474.
FEEDER CATTLE — crossbred; Lowell
, Babcock,. Utlca, Minn. Tel.; St. Charles
,-932:3437;- -. .
ABOUT 80 thrltly feeder pigs, 45 lbs.
Peter Osony Lanesboro, Minn. . Tel. 875-
, 25847 . 
¦ " ' ' V '  7 . - " : 
¦ " ¦ 7
TWO BULL calves, 9 months, old. 1 Here-
ford Gelbvleh. 1 Hereford'Slmmental.
H. "J. Lltcher, Rollingstone Minn, Tel ,
689-2145. ¦ ' ¦ '
SHEEP, 15 ewes wllh . lambs,. 7 ewes left
7 1o lamb. One Wagoner 1 h.p. electric
. motor. Mrs. Leonard Sorum, Whalen,
Minn. Tel.. 467.3782.
WE NEED good used English and West;
ern saddles and bridles; also horses of
all kinds. Tel. 454-3305.
SIX second litter sows, due Mar, 15th;
1000 large bales first cut mixed hay;
4-row John Deere 490 corn planter with
disc openers. Rolland Stelnfeldt , Rt, I,
Houston, Minn Tel, 896-3821.
REGISTERED 3-year-old AppBloosa, loud
color and very gentle; also metal lac-
tory-made 'stock rack for pickup truck,
Good for horses or cattle. Te|. 507-454-
5795, ,' .
TWO BLACK Angus tielfen, 14 months
old. Tel. 454-1987.
BEEF COWS and hellers, pregnancy test-
ed, tor sale or will trade for olher
livestock. Walter Gueltiow, Rolling-
stone, Tel, 507-689-2149.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hamp-
shire boars, lest and scan-ogrem rec-
ords. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel
672-5717
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK Markel-A real
good aucffon market 'or your livestock,
Dairy callle on hand alt week, csttle
bought and (old.dally, trucks available,
Sale Thurs. al 1 p.m. Tel. Lewiston
2667, evenings Sfc Charles 932-3602. Call
collect, Lee Ploeti.
TEN 2nd and 3rd calf Holsteln cows, all
bumping real good, some close, One
Brown Swiss cow due In Mar. 20 first
calf Holsteln heifers due In 30.40 days .
21 open .Holsteln hellers from . artlllclaj
breeding, 900 lbs., callhood vaccln»ted .
¦ 5 hlg Hereford: cows due . In Apr. 3
Duroc boars, weight 300 lbs,) I Chester
While, weight 350. Tel. plainview 507-
534-230B. ,
TWO-YEAR .'OLD horned Hereford buu\
purebred wllhout papers , Delbert Ka-
houn, Rushford. Tel 864-7403,
DOYINO GOOD saddle horses and Draft
horses, paying lop prices. Tel, St.
Charles 932-4557 ,
W IS. FEEDER plos, 30 lbs. 528, 40 lbs.
J33, 50 60 |bi; J37, Erysipelas vaccinat-
ed, castrated, delivered C. Acker, Mid-
. dloton, Wis. Tel, 600-836 B764,
WANTED — large draft horse, Contact
Lewis II, Schoenlng & Sons, 401 Center,
Tol, 452-6380 alter 5 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL HORSE SHOEING -
graduate Farrlr, 10 years experience,
hot, cold and corrective shooing. Bob
Priybylskl, Tel. 452-7040,
GUERNSEY—9 cow6, 1 springing heller,
4 hollers going on 2 years old, 1 hell:
er , 6 monltn old, Trl Sln|e sired and
laslecl. Rqnnld Vlckerman, Mahol, rVWnn,
Tel. 507.493-5056.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGlNG "cnws and half-
ers for sale , Waller Ggolt'ow , Rolling-
slnne, Tel, 507-609.2149.
FIFTY HEAP. of good quality mil liro
'
ke
saddle horses, Gordon Forguson, Dov-
er, Minn, T»l. 932-4557.
Horses, Cat«ie, Stock 7 4S
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
v Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-2564.
FEEDER v^^¦̂ iM M̂:-
:l:2:30 P.M:SHARP ;v:
. List your cattle for
free advertising; ' ¦',¦•.
';•¦'. Regular sales every . .. '."'.'
• ¦J Friday at 12 o'clock y .: '
LANJESBORO SALES
: GOMMSSION INCx
TeL Collect 467-2192 : :
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
BABY CHICKS Dekalb, ' Beefers, Call
fornla White, White Leghorn:. ' Order-
how. 'SPELTZ' : CHICKS. : Rolllngstonra,
. Minn. 7Tel.- . 689-2311:7 " . .' . ' .
MARCH HATCH-aates are the 12ttv, 19th,
and 26th for" , day-old: Babcock B-aoO's
(One of top laying birds In nation, In.
spect bur- flock"' records). Also XLV*J,
XL-10 meat-type birds, 6-week-old cap-
onlzed birds, ready-lb-lay pullets, used
conventional nests. We have caponlzers,
markets . and service';' Bob's Chick Sales,
Alice Goede Manager, 150 W. 2nd, Wl-
nona,' Minn/ Tel,, 507-454-1092. . ¦ . .
Wanted—Livestock 46
V Dairy. Herds — any size.
¦Feedex k Fat Cattle ¦
'.;. ' Slaughter Cows & Bulls
livestock of any Kind.
v LanesborD Sales
Commission,; Inc.
' • • ' .¦ 7 Tel; Collect 467-2192.
Farm Implements 48
WANTED ' — pull-type : fertilizer or lime
spreader. Lawrence Breilbach, Rt. l,¦ Trempealeau,; Wis. Tel.. 608-539-2401. 7
TRACTOR—Ford Model 800 with Schwartz
heavy duty industrial loader. Tel. Foun-
tain City 687.3864. .
JOHN- DEERE Van-Brunt,. 8* .grain drill,
with grass seed attachment, ready to
: go S100; .John Deere VanrBrunt, 8' field
cultivator, hydraulic, oh rubber, S75;
Workhorse /Aodel No. 10, hydraulic
• loader with hydraulic bucket, complete
with pump and valve, fits John Deere
. , Model 112 garden tractor, 3 years old,
J250; 265-gal. fuel barrel, J75, Tel. 689.
2259.
BOU MATIC MILKERS . '
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration I, Dairy Supplies
1127 Mankato y Tel. 452-55 32 ' . .
FOR SALE—single . and' 'double . driving
harnesses, also pony, harnesses! Gerald




grain drill, very ' good: Bill Heubleln,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. . 864.9591.
WANTED—Cultivator for 350 Farmall In-
ternational , complete. State location and
price. Orten Gabriel, Hlxton, Wis. Tel,
715-9S4-2289. .
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewliten
5701
ROCHESTER SILOS-Robert Rorafl, L«-
mollle, Minn. Tel, 454-2657 evenings.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales i, Service





Fountain City , Wis.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
HAYLAOEl ear corn, 1,000 bu. Harlman
Bros., Arcadia, Tel, 323-3264.
FIRST CROP baled hay And straw, de-
livered, Tel. 687-7288 evenings,
BALED HAY and straw for sole, Richard
Ahrens, Lewiston, Tel, 2632 or 4681.
WANTED TO BUY-good quality barn-
stored beef tiny, large bales In loads of
200 or more, Elmer Schueler, Bus,hford,
Minn, Tel , BH4-9122,
CHOICE FIRST crop mixed hay lor
sole, Wlloka area, Tel. 452.3132.
Seeds, Nursery Stack 53
SOYBEANS-May be used for leel . Cor-
tilled seed last year; Ray Eden Rt. 1,
La Crescent , Minn. Tel.' 895-2473,
GOOD QUALITY Garland oats, certified
seed 1973, Oscar SMvIo, Trempeiileau,
Wis.
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
WANTED-coh or shelled corn, oau end
straw, Evoma Lehnerli, Tel, 507-534-
3763.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
WILL PAY SI75 lor »20 gold plec«il, "5
tor S5, (30 lor $2.50. Also buylnrj large
nuanlllfci of silver, Also wanl guns, old
and modern, Tel. 452.5383 , 1626 W. King,
WANTED-U.S, or Canadian silver coins,
also gold coins. Confidential service,
bank relerencoi, Tel, 454-2033,
OLD ST, Patrick' s Day postcflrda, cof-
fee grinders, copper dlppor. Mary
Twyce Antiques 8. Books , 920 W. 5lh.
Antiques, Coins. Stamps 56
WANTED — sliver coins,, silver ..dollars,
wartime nickels,. Partial or compjete
collections;., also sterling , silver. . Top1
; prices. Tel... 452-64ffl. : . - 7-7- ' ; , - -
Article** for Salt 57
FREE ; PICKUP ¦nd delivery . of Vour
power - mower within 5 miles, . It you
• call now for- a iprlng tune-up, all
brands serviced, avoid the spring rush.
WINONA FIRE «. POWER EQUIP-
- MENT CO., : 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-5045.
"The business that service built,"
GARDEN TRACTOR-T2 h.p. Iri Cub
Cadet with 41" lawn mower and hydro-
static drive.. Used \ very little, Tel.
XLewlstan: 3621 ahir 3.
FRANKLIN FIREPLACES; We are taking
' orders now for summer delivery.
y GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
1—NEW 5 h.p. totally enclosed electric
. motor . .'' - . ' •.. -
I—USED \ h.p. electric motor
J—NEW.'.'A h.p. ' motor.
F A. KRAUSE CO. .
Breeiy Acres 7 Hwy. 14-61 ¦*£;'
NEW TV. antenns* pays, pipe, Wwers,
wire rotors,7 and stand-offs. FRANK
.-. LILLA 8. SONS 76V El Bth. '
IF CARPETS look .dull and drear, remove
spots as they appear with Blue Lustre.
7 Rent elecrtlc shampooer $1, S2 . and J3I
: Robb Bros. Store.
LOST bright carpet colors . .  . restore
them with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $V $3 and S3. H. Choate &
' Co. . . '":' .
WOOL RUG^-̂ 2)!27,. May be Seen af 612¦ E.:4th. ..- :.;¦"-; ' ;
ONE 24<ase beer cooler, and one 15-case
beer cooler, ono 16' antlgue bar with
solid oak^ top; Tel. 612-565-3513.
kPROUD PAPA'S iiways give King :Ed-
ward "It's' •
¦
»' . .BID", or "It's a boy"
Cigars- from Goltz Pharmacy, 274 E.
3rd. . : ;, ' . •.-;¦¦ - 77.
N E E D L E S
Fd'r AilrMakes .. .
.ol Record Players• • . . .
Hardt's Music Store
7 116-1 IB-Plaza E. ;
KROEHLER' HIDEABED and matching
chair. Reasonable. Tel. 687-4685.
ANTIQUE ROLLTOP desk, good condi-
tion. Will sell *or best, offer. John
Sobotta, 432 S.. Oak, Arcadia, -Wis;: Tel.
323-3779 after 5 p.m. . - 7
ELECTRIC RAN45E—40",r perfect condi-
tion; yTel. .454-2602. - ' ¦
SEARS KENMORE dishwasher, chrome
kitchen table and 4 chairs, Tet, 454-2167
«t|er. 4:30 . p.m.
NEW SHIPMENT of men's ling, and
short sleeve/shirts, all sizes and colors,
only Jl. Get . them while they, lastl
Ray 's, Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd.V
BOYS' new -long)"or short sleeve shirts,
alt colors and sizes, '75c to Jl. Ray's
7 'Trading. Post 216 E 3rd. '
AFTERNOONS 1hls .week, noon-5- p.m.
/ Various household - articles Including
Ironing board, mirror, sweaters, 1114 W.
/¦6th';.. ' ' • . -
¦ - .' •
¦ " ¦¦ ' ' '.:--
¦¦ -. 7 7
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
.New arid old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks t, Associates. Tel.
;';454-5382. ¦; - V "
BOYS' hew pants, all sizes, II. Ray's
; Trading . Post, 216 E. 3rd. :
MEN'S hew pants, all sizes, 11.7 Ray 's
Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd.
USED REFRIGERATORS, automatic
washers, black and white TVs. ¦ & B
ELECTRIC 15S E. 3rd.
.: .. 7 HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
See the new Model 359'now . In I' . '.
From the. No. l chain saw people—
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
, ' 207 E. 3rd SI. . ' ; .ret. 452-2571 -.. .
NORGE VILLAGE Invites' you to try our
new perma-press care washers, also 8
lbs. . dry cleaning. S2;50.
CUSTOM BUILT Vtralle'r 'hitches Installed
In- 'our. shop All model cars, and trucks;
All work guaranteed. Call for appoint-
ment and quotation. MLC Company, Tel.
. 452-7114.- - .- : ¦ ; '
HONEYWELL -AJR cleaner, -2 twin bed
mattresses, 2 quilted chairs, table
lamp, .small chair.. Tel, 454-10O?. .
CHROME KITCHEN set; 1 leaf, 8 chairs;
utility cabinet, Tel, 454-1015 after 4.
DINETTE SET. complete bed; wardrobe.
chest combination, kitchen cabinet sink,
. gas: range, dresser with , mirror, end
tables, lamps, desk, washtubs on stand.
¦ 168 High Forest.
SOFA BEDS, S78.50; bedroom sets, $119;
bunk beds, $1|2.87. Budget prices. Bar-
gain Center, 253 E, 3rd. . • ,
KIRBY VACUUM cleaner with carpet
shampooing attachment, used 9 months,
like new, Tel, 452-6257.
FIVE-PIECE dinette set , 3 window fans,
artificia l Chrstmas tree with ornaments,
new can opener, refrigerator. Tel. .454-









MULTILITH MODEL 80, oflset printing
press, prints-up to 8Vixl4" sheet, B"od
condition. Til. 454-2946 alter 5.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
SAV E $20 on Ramada Oak 3-plece bed-
room group. Plastic finish. Includes
double dresser, chest , panelled bed,
Only JI79. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd 8. Franklin . Open Frl. eve-
nings.
TWIN-SIZE bed, complete wllh Serla
mattress and box spring 199.85 al
Kelly Furniture, Westgate Shopping
Center.
Good Things to Eat 65
GOOD AND CHOICE beef steers . Take
your pick, Merlin D. sutler, Fountain
City, Wll. Tel. 687-6021.
C ĵ ĵn 
PET 
& HOBBY
VX T̂̂  CENTERS
Introduces a
Once-ln-a-Lifetime Deal —
: ..- .COUPON 
• j
j With this coupon 40% off on tho purchase of nny i
j games, plastic models, paint by number sets or hob- j
J bies in our stock, Largo selections to choose from, j
¦ You pay only 60c on the dollar. Coupon expires 3-13-74. i
j We reserve the right to limit quantities . NO BKAU15HS. :
i. .......J
r. ~...... ......COUPON.. ,. . ;
; Wit h this coupon 30% off on (he purchase of any Item j
| from our Horse Dept. Includes nil supplies for horses !
| In slock. You pay only 70c on tho dollar . Coupon ex-
1 
i
j pires 3-13-74, We reserve the right to limit quantities, i
j NO DEALERS. j
x ¦ -¦ - ¦ J
Good Things fo Eat 63
LAZY" A Russ«l potatoes,, apples, pitted
dates, onion sets, garden seeds, bird
feed, beer, pop. Winona Potato Market.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
FINAL CLOSE-OUT oh . 'new guns. Must
sell by Mar. 30. Tel. 608-248-397.3.
¦(BuffaJo ' Clty.) . v
Machinery and tools y\ 69
MELROE BOBCAT front end loader.
(M-4441, ."completely, reconditioned. J2>.
550; Tei; 612-565:3297. Write. H. A. Hoff.
• man, Rt. 1, Wabasha, Minn. 55981.
Musical Merchandise -.-. 70
USED WURLiTZER electric piano for
sale.. Tel, 452-3907. "
ELECTRIC BASS gullar, good shape. J75.
Tel,' Joel 457-2328. ¦ - . y/ ;
THOMAS color-glow organ, like new, still
.under . -warranty. -Tel; 608-989-2947.7. •
Z|LDJIAN CYMBALS, drumV sets, gui-
tars, : amplifiers, microphones; accord-
• tans, violins, . stands. . Bargalhsl . • AH
guaranteed. A. Welsch, Fountain City,
"-Wis.. .- . -. -
¦
• . V" ::" - ' ; - ¦ ¦ ; . ¦
ONE LESLIE speaker, . 1 .Ovation public¦. '¦ 'address set;. Tel. ^54-2167 . alter 4:30
7p.m.'- ; :.:
¦ 'Area s Leg-ding: \
Band Instrurhent
;. Headquarters'';
•Ar Name brand instruments
available on a trial riental
y plaiiy'v
i*: Complete Professional re-
pair : service iri : our shop.
Hal Leonard Music
64 E.: 2nd Tel. 454-2920
"We Service What We- Sell" .
Sewing Machines V 73
SEVERAL used Singer: tlgng' - sewlpg
machines, like new condition. -Save
: over-50 1/.:. WINONA SEWING CO., '»U
¦7W sth.- .- . '- - . ' . - . .;
Typewriters : 77
TYPEWRITERS ' and ' adding .machines
for rent or sale. Low rotes. Try us¦ tor , all your . office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
' SUPPi Y CO., 128 E. 3rd, . T«i. 452-5222.
Wanted to Buy y 7 61
FARMERS—cash for. .down .and disabled
cattle, .free ' pickup; dead cattle, hogs
and- young stock. Klckapoo : Fur Farm,
• Vlrooua, ' Wis Tel. 608-637-3747;. Cliff's
Gulf, Tel , Lewiston J161i Walch Farm
. Service, Tel . Allura 796-6681 ) Rldgeway
Hackbarth Feed, Tel 643-6156 or 454-
'¦¦riMeV.y . "-. .' . " • .
'
¦ • " HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for .scrap .' iron, melals, fags, , hides, •:
raw. furs and wool. ' •.; ' . ' .¦
Sam. Weismart ,& Sons
INCORPORATED -
. 450 W. 3rd . ". . • Tel.7451-5847- ¦.'¦
WM. WILLER ' SCRAP. IRON & METAL
CO pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metal and raw fur.¦'. . . "
Closed Saturday!.¦ '.- .
1252 Trempealeau Drive : Tel. 452-2067
WANTED—sturdy 3-legged TV tower. Tel.
¦ 452-5022. after 73 . p;m. . .
METAL LATHE wanted. Bench or floor
model. Tel. 454. .1283; .7
USED APARTMENT size electric stove
. wanted. Tel. 454-4?82,
WANTED—porcelain enameled metal top-
.: ped kitchen, tables. Tel.; 452-5893. ' • . .
Rooms Without Meals 86
SLEEPING ROOM wlh'kitchen privileges
at . 153 . W.74th. Tel. . 452-7886 after 3
, p.m. . . ¦: ¦ . . . ¦¦ . . ¦ - .
LARGE FURNISHED sleeping room w|lh
private bath end entrance.. Air -condl-
ytloned.. tei. 452-1645 alter 4 p.m.
SLEEPING-ROOM. Tel. -452-6455!. .
EXCEPTIONALLY riled, rooms for youna
men, TV lounge, well equipped kitchen,
quiet, and nicely furnished. , Tel. 454-3710
for appointment. . i
CLEAN. SHARED sleeping room ' for
young man. Cooking area and TV
provided. : Available Mar, 1st. . Tel.• ¦452-7700. . ¦
CENTRA Li. Y LOCATED s/eeplrig room
for genlleman only, separate entrance,
Tel, .452-6479. ,
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOM with kitchen facilities , central lo-
cation;-Tel. 454-4782.
Apartments, Flats 90
ONE-BEDROOM, . new. 7deluxe, heated,
soil water , stove, refrigerator , shower ,
ground floor. SI7S. .Homer Road. Tel.
452-5940.
THREE-ROOM apartment, stove and re-
frlgerslor furnished, middle-aged lady
, on|y. 426 Lafayette.
WEST LOCATION-2 or 3 bedroom un-
furnished apartment available Mar . 15,
Tel. 454-5943 alter 5.
PARTLY FURNISHED 2-bodroom apart-
ment. Carpeted, stove, relrlgerator.
Includes all utilities , Tel.. 452-1645 alter
4 p.m.
W. CENTRAL—upper 6-room apartment.
Carpeted, heat and water furnished.
, 8185 rnonlh. Tel. 454-3541.
SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS
• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or unfurnished
LAKE PARK & VALLI
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-D4B0.
V NEW7 YORK (AP) . - Stock
market prices pulled back to-
day, ending a steep two-session
rally,' '.-
¦
V The noori Dow Jones average
of .30 industrials was off 7.67 at
872.18, and losers led gainers
by about 3 to. 2 on the New
York Stock.Exchange. "-. '¦-¦
. VSpme brokers .said it / ap-
peared a few investors were
moving away from the market
while waiting to see whether
Arab oil-producing ; coiintriies
take the widely predicted step
of ,. ending their , embargo on
shipments to the United States
at a meeting scheduled for Sun-
day in Cairo. . 7
"Walt -Disney Productions
down %. at :5r/s, was the : Big
Board volume leader in trading
that . included a 70,000-share
block at 51. VV
At the [ American . Stock ' Ex-
chahgie, the. market-value index
was offV .297at 98,65.;':
Other Big Board issues on the
active list . included, vlnter-
natibnal • Telephone- & Tele-
graph ,,;dbwh ^%' at 2SViV V¦The. Amex volume leader was
McGullochs Oil, down % at 7.
The NYSE's, noon composite
Index of close to 1,500 .cbmmon




Cotter Junior Classical League
(JCli) members will attend:the
state JCL convention Saturday
in Northfield.
The seihinar will include a
seminar on • "Conversational
Latin" by!Dr. Gerald Erickson,
classics professor at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota; a set of
slides on "Mythology" by Dr.
W. K.V Freirert, humanities pro-
fessor, at 7Gustavus Adolphiis
College; an "Introduction to
Greek'- by, Dr, D. Porter of
Carleton Colllege, and a Greek
dance '
Cotter students.planhing to at-
tend are: freshmen-̂ Eric Brom,
Douglas Luebbe, Dean Schrahdt,
Tony Thrune and Kathy : Pple-
jewski ; sophomores ~ John
Speck, John VBoyle , Paul Jas-
zewski; Mark J. yKleinschrhidt,
and. Paiil Knopick:: junidrSTr-Bilj
Crozier.y Dottie Bork and Dave





Minn., may convert the old Je-
hoyah'i5 Witnesses Kingdom
Hall into a duplex, the Winona
Board! of; Adjustment ruled Wed-
n'esdaiy. ¦" '
Henderson sought a condition-
al use permit to convert the
residence at 653 Sioux St., to
a, duplex.-. -." ' - - ' - -.
Tbe board tabled action on a
variance request from : F. "W.
Foss Jr., to build a redwood
deck at 526 W. Lake Blvd. 20
feet from the front yard line
and 4 feet from an east lot line.
The members wanted time to
interpret a section of the zon-




The annual spring reunion of
Masonic Scottish Rite Bodies
will begin Saturday at 8 a.m.
at the Winona Masonic Temple ,
251 Main St., with a session for
a new class of members.
The session will be directed
by Lyle Briggs , Houston , Minn.,
venerable master , assisted by
members from Southern Minne-
sota . Other sessions have been




y This onnourmnunl li nsilliar on off«r (
O to sell, nor on offer |o buy I Inn bondi, (A Tlnu bondi or* told only by I bo proi- )
Y p«tui. \
J fTfor to }!l/Jo,or0 U3yw . U/Z 8 yr». Q
0 INTEREST ON . ' t
f PLYMOUTH J
X BAPTIST CHURCH X
A TRUST BONDS X
A BffHWHWW A
A WGEIUUXM Y
X WRITEs Plymouth Baptist A
A Church 13030-47th Ave. X
A No., Minnoopolij, Minn. A
X 55442 OR CALL544-1888 X
X for complete prospectus. Y
(First Pub. Thursday, March 7, 1974)
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
delault has occurred In the conditions
of that certain morloarjii, dated the 31st
day of May, ¦ 1W, executed by O. G.
Oderjaarden o» mortaaijor to The Mer-
chants National Bank of Winona as mort-
oaoee, llled for record In Iho olllco ot
tho Register ol Deeds /n and for fhe
Counly ol Winona , and state of Minne-
sota, on Ihe Ind day o| Juno, 1967, at
10:50 o'clock A.M., and recorded es
Document No. 211910 Iho original princi-
pal amount secured by said mortfjoge
bolno J5.MO.O0; lhat no action of pro.
ceeclino has bei-n ¦ Instituted at law to
recover tin debt secured by sold mort-
gage, or anv part thoreol, lhat there
Is due and chimed to be duo upon said
mortgage , Including Interest to date
herool, the sum ol . Two Thousa nd Four
Hundred Thirty and S3/I0O 02,430.23)
DOLLARS, and that pursuant to tho pow-
er of sale therein contained, snid mort-
gaoe will be |orec|osed and tha tract ol
lund lylno and being In tho County of
Winona, Slate ot Mlnnesola, described
as lollows , fo-wll:
Lot Nine (9), Bloc k Thirteen (13),
Dolcolm's Addition to the City of
.Winona, located upon and lormlng a
part ol the Southwest Quarter of the
Soulhwest quarter (SWU of SWIM of
Secllon Twenty-two («), Township
Ona Hundred Seven (10) ) Norlh,
Range Seven (7), West of tha Fifth
Principal Meridian, Winona County,
Mlnnesola
will be sold by 11,3 sheriff of aald counly
al public auction on the S?th day of
April, 1974, at  9:30 o'clock A.M., nt front
steps of the Sherlfl' o Otflce In the City
of Winona In snid county ancl slate, lo
pay tha debt (hen secured hy sold mort.
paga and taxes , If any, on said premises
and tha costs and disbursements allowed
by law, Tha lima allowed by law for
redemption by lha mortgnoor, personal
representatives or asslnni Is twelve
months from the dale of said sale ,
paled February 27, 1974,
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINO NA,




201 Flraf National Bnhk Bulld'na
Wlnoni, Minnesota 559B7
DENNIS THE MENACE
; "fea .M WW MM tf tmSM HAW.. MM
^ZOH4V IS 60NMA BE HAPP/;TOpj
1 II ~—»"¦—~^———¦——
I v tan ft I ABTER HOURS GALL:...
,:
Jm - . P 
Nora Heinlen ,,.: 452-817S
TJJV Q/iy f t $&kj  t>lck rtian •
¦'•• 
¦ '- ¦ • •¦•¦ 454 29d<i
>4U/ : C/CVVyv V': ¦'•Marge-'.Miller^;';\: - 454^324.;- --
W REALTOR Laura Fisk ..... 452-2118
, ¦¦¦;'¦ flO (CtNTtll> j Avis Cox ;.,;.';.7454-1172 7
.. . ^l^mmtmmaimmmmW ,̂Myles Petersen. , 452-4009' .
^ COUNTRY QUIETnear the river , this three-bedroom rambler is just min-
utes from town. Convenient kitchen with built-ims, family ' j
room with fireplace and a screened patio.
INSTANT INCOME!
Investment : opportunity in this good.looking four apart- .
ment Iwilding. Each two bedroom unit is: carpeted , has
its own thermostat, storage area in basement and a
parking lot with : electrical connections.
NEW LISTING f y
New-type office and service building, 1200 sq, it.. Aidjao
ent parking. Convenient . West location.
Sob $sdw
120 Center St. V Tel. 452-5351
¦ - ¦ " : , ' ¦ '- ,  _ . _, ; .—- X— 
Houm for Rent ¦ - .- . - :' "9S
BEAUTIFULLY rimodelad duplex, gas
heat, easy on utilities, 3-be<iroom, car- ,
petod, W, . location, large yard. Tel. 452-' 2482.alter s. . ¦ " .
Watitej* to Rent 96
fiARAGE ̂ ANTEO-doiible or singl*.
Tel. 452-7J73 illttr J.
Farms, Land for Sal* 98
LAND LISTING I. SELLING - Parn\j ,
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
. Specialty Pre* Appraisals. ' SUGAR
LOAF REAI ESTATE, Hwy. 43 at
Sugar ¦ Loaf. Tel. 454-2M7 er <54-33«
. : averilnBJ. • :'.
'.W YOU ARE in the markei <or a -farm
Of home, or are planning to sell real
estate ol any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real Estate.
Brokers, Independence, wis.,, or Eldon
W ; Barg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wl», T«V 328:73». 7
Houses for Sale ; 99
NEARLY NEW>story, 4 be<lr6drh family
:. home. Bath and Vi, full double garage,
lots of extras. Priced less ' than re-
placement cost. ¦
3-BEDROOM rambler ' with basement
garage. - Carpeted, ,' laundry area on
. main , floor. Dry wall construction —
no. paniTIng;- '. ' '- . ' .
BOYUM AGENCY
' .- •¦Ruih'ordi MN 55971 . .
. . '
¦ • ¦ ¦ '• ' Tal. (5071W4-M3I
BY .OWNER—I year old, 4:bedroorn split
. toytry plush carpet, throughout, large
family room, laundry - room; .!'/« bath,
kitchen with dining area, alt appliances,
oak cabinets . which' 'feature 1 A. built-in
desk, and sliding doors leading to' red:
. wogd 'deck, all drapes Included, attach-
ed double-garage with automatic door
opener, set on a large -tot with garden
space .'available,, within walking .dis-
tance to Ooodview School. Priced to
.. sell under .$40,000. Tel. 454 -2313.
AVAILABLE .Immediately, 2 and 3-bed-
room Townhouses. Completely decora'-
.ed, Corrie see them, 10% down. Flnanc-
. Ihg avallable. Tel. 454105».
INCOME PRODUCING proDertie» tor
sale.. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
: ROBB REAlTY Tel . 454^870. « a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl. - .
NEAR VO.tECH-new split entry, 5
bedrooms, 2 baths, dpub le garage, city
.. utilities, . 'building specifications•: to
.. exceed uniform building code; . .. 5%
.down on' . land ' contract; tVi '/c . Interest
. at'. S21S -."per.. . month,- . .reduced .price'.¦ Gerald Buege, Tel. 454-1225.. .-.
HASTE MAKES SENSE . 7 . f t  this
price of S1V,500. 2-bedrbom home, East
location," newer furnace, aluminum
siding and combination windows, Riv-
erside. Realtors.' : Tel. 45*4812. .
TREMPEALEAU: Take 11 ' easy In this
' all'draperled,- carpeted ' 3-bedrooni. No
. stairs: to climb or clesniy 1 li baths,
family room, attached, garage. Low
taxes . CENTERVILLE: 104' valuable
frontage with" this 3-4 bedroom older
2-story! 7 Full bath. Garage. Large
; front lawn, trees. $14850 .land con-
tract,, low interest! SESVOLD'S REAL-
TY, Galesville, Wis. TolV 582-2971.
PREPARE to be yenvledl After moving
Into this . 4-bedroom, - one .arid' . 36 . bath
home, electric fireplace, all appliances
stay,, screened porch, carpeted; and
draper throughout, upper thirties.
Riverside Realtors. Tel. 452-4934.
Houseti for Sale 99
WEST 5th. 3 or 4 bedrooms, large walk-
in. closets,. VA.baths, also stool In lull
basement, 4 .garages, permanent siding,
like new carpeting downsHlrs. Reason-
able taxes. T«I.- ,«I54-3W«.
EXECUTIVE ranch style home. IBM sq.
ft. ol living space. 4 king site: bedrooms.
Huge kitchen with bullt-Irts. Sunken liv-
ing room. Choice residential area. Dou-
ble garage. Extra-large lot. MLS 1092.
Contact : Rlchter; Realty . 4K-114I. .
JUST COMPLETED - 4-bedroom split
. level home ' overlooking Mississippi. Lo-
cated In new Oreon Terrace subdivision,
10 miles S! of Winona on freeway. For
Information Tel. 4540317 .
AT FIRST FIDELITY SAVitJGS fc LOAN
you c«n expect Home Financing most
.' adiplsble lo . your needs and responsl-
.. . fallitlea Tol. 452-52102. ¦;¦
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy,' 2-5
bedrooms Financing available. Wllmei
Larson Construction. Tel, 452-6533 or
'¦ 452-3801 . 77 ';' ¦ ' ¦;. .'
STARTER . HOME, Lovely7 2-bedroom
home in Lake Village. Landscaped lot.
All-epplianci kitchen. Washer and dry-
.'tr.. .Elegant , name :' brand furnishings,"' MLS 1092. contact RIcMer Realty 452-
. ¦1151. " . :
DOUBLE LOT with this modern 3rbed-
room home Plenty of room' ior a huge
garden. Close to town, yet In a lovely
quiet . location: Sewing room. Large
kitchen ; with built-ins. Full basement.
Garage. Reasonably priced. MLS 1050.
Contact Rlchter Reallyy 452-1151. .
YOU'LL BE HAPPY HERE—sparkling
clean, all the charm and convenience
o! a well built home. On a restful set-
ting In. Goodview. Three or. 4 bedrooms,
' 1%. baths, -1 car garage, some new¦ apbliancas.' Broker' owned: All for S30/
500,. Tel; 454-4812 today,. .
tWO-YEAR-OLD. 4-bedroom spilt foyer
home on extra large lot, attached 2-car
' garage, central- air :conditioning, rear
deck, located on Minnesota. City Boat
. Harbor Road. Tel. .eMOIlO. - ' ¦ ' .'• ' .
Lots for Sale V 100
ONE ' ACRE, choice location, Gilmore
Valley. Write Robert VV; Thaldorf, Rt.
6, Fohd du -La .ciy Wis, 54935. .
Wanted—Reaj Estate V 102
BUILDING LOT or acreage 'wanted; In
Biufl- Siding or near Fountain City. Tel.
",'.487-<7«. ' ¦ .' 7 7
HOBBY FARM wanted,, with small sound
" barn and modern house, near Wlhoha
-or ' on Wis. side. Wrlle E-58-Dally. News;
WANTED. -̂  In St. Charles .area,.. small
acreage, tillable land riot necessary but
. will buy, A liveable house on property
not .. . required.' Tet. 454-5181 . daytimes;'. Ask for Dallas. . .
FARM- WANTEDr^wlthin ' . 20 miles- of
Winona, from owner. -Will" .pay cash. -
Tel. 452-1176. , .. .. '
FARM WANTED-wlihin 25 miles of -WI-
. nona. ' From owner. Will pay cash.- Tel.
. Bob Gr'esei 452-2691.7
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
CHEVROLET 4-speed transmission, In
-IgOoo*. condition.. Tel. ' S!9-2350,
Boats, Motors, Etc. - 106
BOAT HOUSE—16x24', jniulat'ed and . .par-
•tlally panelled; - Located , at. . Latsch ,ls-
laild. Tel, 452-7724 eyenihgs. .
ALUMACRAFT -14V.25-' h;p. electric .start
complete with , controls, , .trailer and
^cover/ Runs good; . First S350. Jack
: Erickson, bld- Mlnnesqla. ' cily Rbad, . :
Motorcycles,. Bicycles 107
BOYS' 20" bicycle, new tires arid seat .¦ Tel. 452-5513 after71:30. ¦'
OIRL'S 20" bicycle, Tel. 454-1875. 7
HOWDA 350CB,. 1970, custon^ paint, -ex-
cellent runner. Tel. Lewiston 3621
.afler -5.7 . 
¦
HONDA—1972. SL70.V .Good -condition. Gttts
50-60 miles per . gal . Tel. . 608:248-2282
between 4 -and 6 p.m. . . ' • . " '
HONDA CHOPPER-Biest offer, must see
, to , appreciate, Tel. 454-3938 after 6,
X "- 7 7 . ' HONDA- .'7 ¦ '¦' ' ¦ " . ' - .'¦ 'Triumph Norton—BMW . 7' Parts—Sales^-Serylce' ¦ ' .
7 ¦ ROBB MOTORS, INC. .¦ -. Winona, Minn. &;Eau Claire. Wls. ¦ ¦
74 KAWASAKIS
}"The :Gbod times
V just rolled in."
EARLYBIRD PRICES
¦:. ¦¦¦ ' • ' ' NOW 
¦:¦;
(Why not ride theybest) ';'.
BOB'S MARINE
Ft. of Laird . .  Tel. 452-2697.
Snowmobiles 107 A
REPOSSESSED 1973 Sk' l'doo 340 snowmo-
bile. J550. Tel. .452-3370.
' . 'POLAiRIS- .' • ' . -.
Paris—Saies—Service
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
' Winona, Minn. & Eau ¦ Claire,' . Wis. .
YAMAHA!
Quality Sport Center '¦ ¦ : •
3rd & Harriet Tel 452-5399
ir 5 7 .
SKI-WHIZ SNOWMO BTLT-1972 N6. 350.
Tel, 4}2-1965 alter J:30;
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET - 1972 ' AiMoiT plckupt"l97«
Chevqlle Malibu, 350 V-8, automatic ,
both sharp vehicles, Call for appoint-
ment. Tel. 687-4497-.
i'ruck«, Tract'*-, Trailer*- 108
RED 1974 Chevrolet pickup, Awheel
drive, "Ai-ton, mint'..'condition,. 7Vi' (ac-
tbry . plow. Tel. 45*2612.
CHEV*ROLET-l»67"Mon . truck wllh
:"'F.euerhelm .grain.box '. -F . A. KRAUSE
CO., Ereezy Acres,
DODGE—1968, Vj-toh, 6-cylinder, 4-speea,
•runs and lopks lll(*» -new, 361 :.L!ber!y.
. after .'5. . ' " _ ;;;. . . ' •: '•.
BLAZER—1972 K-5, V-8, automatic, 4;
', wheel drive, power 7 steering, . power
brakes,.. 28,000 .actual miles, CST pack-
age, radio. Priced to . sell I Fenske Auto
Sales,..460 '.E.'.2nd. . ¦
CHEVRC)LET-l*67, »/4-ton j)lckup, stake
plstforrri, . 283 engine, Tel. Fountain
.Clly .687-7041; 7 " ..
FORD—1946 pickup, iiathead V-8,, 49.000
aqtual miles, good condition. Tel. 608-
9f9-2947. ¦
CHEVRbLET^-i970 1-ton truck with com;
;. blnation grain-livestock body, duais and
' 350 V-8,: automatic transmission, power
sleering. Low mileage and clean. Rea-
sonable- price.- ' Bud '.' Amdahl,-. Mabel,
.'¦Arilh'n.- Tel , 507-'4«-5506. .. . .
Satisfaction
Isn't Everything
$*W^ ;̂;^the Only Thing . .,
1973 CHEVROLET Blazer,
fulitime 4-wheel drive, 350.
y*8, Turbo-hydramlic, pow-
er stearingi •power brakes,
tinted . glass,, tilt steering
wheel, heavy -duty radiator,
auxiliary battery, -heavy
duty .'' -.'shocks','.'• springs:' arid
front stabilizer ' bar , Vppsi-
traction. rear axle, : L78xl5
grip, tires, 30 gal. gas tank , .
upper . and lower body side
moldings, gauges, Cheyenne
Package with rear . seat,
Sport, -Silver '-; with black ,
roof. ' -
1972 CHEVROLET %-ton
Fleetside pickup, 350 V-8,
Turbo-hydramatic, custbm
deluxe cab. gauges, below,
eyelirie . mirrors , , radio,
rear leaf suspension, front
stabilizer bar,, upper aiid
lower- body side moldings,
deluxe tutone paint , Luverne
rear bumper , 7.50x16 6-ply
, tires,' - ; -7 ' -..
1970 CHEVROLET . % -i ton
pickup,V.  307 V-8, 4-speed,
WOCKI box : floor.: Luverne
rear bumper, 7.50x16 6-fiiy
tires. 1 owner.. 49,000 miles.
. 1967 CHEVROLET.: , %-ton
VFleetside pickup, 6-cylin-
der, standard traipsmissiori,
custom cab , radio,; tiitone
.paint; V-V , '
.1966 FORD XM on,. . V:8,
standard frartsmission, cus-
tom cab, radio,; red and
white tutone paitit ! '¦'.
1962 CHEVROLET %-foh





Try Us For a New - '
Chevrolet Car or Truck
Open Fri: Evenings, Sat. .
Until 4, Other Evenings by
Appointment. . . .
Used Cars 109
PLYMOUTH - 1945, . Belvedere,. «0,000
miles, excellent condition, 23 miles per
gal-. Tel. 452-M43. .
V0LKSWAGEN-T68 Square Back, -1972
fuel ln|ectlon engine with 31,000 miles.




ENGINE?7 Clievelle «5S5, 337
lull race, solids, racing bearings, 12.5:1
pistons, . bored, completely balanced,
performance heads ancj. Ignition, head-
ers, hlghrlse; 780 Holley explosion prool
bell housing, aluminum flywheel, exfra
henvy duly clutch-pressure plate 4-
. speed and much, more. Tel. 487-3757.
FALCON—1948 4-door, ^cylinder. Re«|
good condlllon, Tel, 6B7-4685. ,
WILLYS JEEP—1953 CJ5, newly rebuilt
engine, now tires, snowplow. Tel. 454-





BUICK—-1969 Buick Skylark custom . con-
verllhle, Hunler.green with green con-
vertible top, beautllul- vinyl Interior ,
Small . V-8, automatic transmission,
power steering: power brakes, radio,
whitewall llres, mag wheels, one ownur,
Immaculate ' SI395.
Wall Bulck-plds-GMC-Opel
DODG6-197I, Coronet, 440, extelunl
condition, best ofler. Tel, ' 489-2055,'
¦Uied Cart ' . ;. ;;' . . '
: 
7y ". i09
CHEVROLET — 1973 Impala 4-dobr. hard,
top. Silver with black' vinyl top, power
steering, ' power brakes,, air condlfioh-
. Ing, many extras. Was 54758.90, Take
advantage of 1st year depreciation. Cell
Bill, at 4.52-2395. .:¦ . ' . . ' y JR . ' . . ¦"TRANSPORTATION
FOR LESS THAN:$lC)Gd
lSJSi FORD FALCON 4 door, station wag-
.- ..ort) . 6 cylinder, - engine, standard
7 transmission, radio:
1968 FORD. Mustang 2-door, - Small V-8
. . engine, automatic ' transmission^ ra-dio, new .paint.
19(7. FORD Galaxie 500 4-dobr sedan,
' Small V-8 engine, rebuilt : automallc¦ transmission, p'ovi/er steering, radio,
lW . CHRYSL'ER Newport custom -̂door
hardtop, economical V-8 . engine,
y automatic tranimhi.ion, power steer-¦ Ing, power .brakes, good tires,
Ite* CHEVROLET 1A-tbn pickup; 6 cylin-
der engine, 3.speed transmission, a
LOW ACTUAL' ¦ 32,000' mllesi extra¦¦ ¦sharp. - ¦
1964 PONTIAC 2-door:hardtop; V-« en-
gine, automatic transmission,, power
steering, nice, runner.
7 Ken's Sciles & Service
"Your-All-American. Dealer" . .:
Breezy Acres ' .Tel.' 452-9231. :. 7
FIAT. |50-;i969. Good running , condition,
. good .ga$ - mileage/ $650, will negotiate.
.Tel.:' 454-2572 am or ,454-1015 p.m. . - ' - ' .
DODGE — Wl Sportsman Van, slant t,
standard,' 3-speed . Curtis Carlson, White-
hall; Wis. , Tel. 715-538-4902 alter.5 p.m.
REPOSSESSED 1W1 Pinto 2-door sedan.
' 30,000 miles ,Tel. 452-3370.' ¦ :
BUICK—1949 Skylark custom sport coi/pe;
1967 Chevrolet I mpala.- Tel. 608-539-3665
;:,or-539-3643. ; ¦ / ¦
VOLKSWAGEN-196B. Tel. 452-5967 . or see
at 626 Clarks Lane alter -7 ,p.m.7
DODGE—:i970 ' .Challenger, .340. cu. In., ' A-
: speed. '44,008 actual miles. Excellent
. . condition, Tel; Gilmanton, Wis. 608-J46-
35467. 7 . : ' •:_..
¦. . • : - .;
SPORTSCAR,. 1969, Flat,7850, - low mile-
age, 30-35 miles per gal. Bob Johnson,
Rt. - 2, Mondovi,. Wis. Tel. 715-924-3287,
MERCURY-COMET—1972 , beige; automa-
tic transmission, - AM. radio, all new
. tires, heavy duty battery,: 23,000- miles,
24. mllos per. gal. Excellent condition,
. Tel. -452-2042 , or 454-4300, extension 85
¦ o r  see'.at' ..-1036. .E. Sanborn after. 5:30. ' .
DRIVER TRAINING car.. 1973 . Impala . 4-
; door hardtop. V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, air conditioning.
Was $4583.90. How ; 53572.90; See E'rV
.Du.den 'ai: Quili1y::CheVYtown:. :
MERCU'RY-1970. - Marquis- 4-door sedan;
vinyl top, air conditioning, / original
owner, . 34,000.guaranteed actual miles.
Tel. . 687 -1904:
FORD—1972, Club wsgon, excellent, eon-
:dltlon, .40;o00 miles. Tel. 796-6644;
Spring-Heady Cars
x f :Xy ix at ¦
:x" - x -.x
Winter-Low Prices.
1973 FORD .LTD"'-'Brougham-
. 4:door,: y-8 engine, autov
:. matte transmission, full
v power, radio, air y condi-
: . -tioning; ¦¦" ;¦ • ".. . -¦ -
1973: FORD l/TDV 2-ddor hard-
top, V-8 ¦engine,̂̂ automatic:'.-' ¦•'". transmission,.' radio , air-
conditioning,' power ste'err
ing, power brakes. . .;:
1973 CHEVROLET Impala ; 2-
. door hardtop , V-8 engine,:
. ijadio, V atr , conditioningi
vinyl top, power steering,
power brakes.
1973 PLYMOUTH Duster 2-
door hardtop, . 6-cylinder
" . '• ¦ engine;• automatic trans-:
. mission, radio. 3600 miles.
1971: VFORD Galaxie 4-door,
.-' : V-8 engine, . radio, auto-
. ' ¦
¦ 
. Vmatic transmission, power:¦ • • ' steering.::
PICKUPS
. 1969 FORD F-250 y4-ton with
fold-down rack.
1967 FORD F-l Oi) %-ton with
fold-down rack.
1962 I N T E R N A T I O N A L










1968 FORD Galaxie 500 2-
door hardtop. ,..: ,.. $595
196(1 OLDS 98 4-
door ¦' . ,  $595
1967 CADILLAC 4-
door . . . .  . . .. . . . . . .  $695
1967 LINCOLN




4-door . . . . .  $595
1966 CHEVROLET
Va-ion Pickup . . . . . . .  $:]95
1966 MERCURY
4-door... .  . . . ,  $.195
1966 FORD
4-door V.$245
GAS MILEAGE AS GOOD
OR BETTER THAN A '74
197:)' FORD" Grim Torino 4-
door, 15,000 miles, air con-
ditioning, a real sharp In-
termediate , Car approxi-
mately $4900, 12 months
or 12,000-milo warr anty.
$H19.r)
1972 FORD EU00 Van small
V-H cnRine , niitomfllic
Jc traii.smission. nlr condl-





"Your CQuntrj; «(•;(< !*Dcnlcr "
. Lincoln - Mercury
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon,, Wod„ Fri. Ni«hts
¦ >ed Car* "y"tv9
DODGE-TT1967, Corooet 50O bl«ck iriler-
lor, bucket teals, ¦ . rebuilt- . 313 and
transmission, 14 miles .' per . gal. /Must
sell. $475. Tel. . 4M-2160 or see at 1627
'W .  :sth. ; ': - . '; ' '' ' . - yyX
CHEVROLET - 1973 Impala. Custom
coupe. Power strterlng, power brakes,
air. conditioning, comlprtlit sleering¦.wheel, :radlo; belled wliltewalls, tetnder
skirls, vinyl rool, tinted glass, Wis
54660.85. Nov; M6JB.68. Sat Bob Tillman
on this beauty. Quality Chevytovyn; Tel.
r 452-2395. ... ¦ ; . '. .
FORD—1964 ' Galaxie,: power .- steering), air
. conditioning, good /tires , and . battery,
good recently overhauled engine. S20Q
or best oiler, Tel, 452-1377 altar 4 p.m.
DRIVER TRAINING car. 1973 Impaila A-
door , sedan'¦ ¦with air conditioning,, vinyl
root, , tinted, glass, cornlortllt iteerlr.g
wheel, automatic, power steerinj, body
side moulding. . Was $4676.90. . : Now
$3641:90. : Set Edgar- . Prigge at Quality
Chevytown. -Tel. 452-2395. ¦' . '
IF IT'S SAVIN"
YOU'RE AFTER.?..
our lot is the place for/you!
1973 Chevrolet Impala ytus-
tpm Sport Coupe, factory
;. .-.:.air conditioning, • vinyl ;
top. . . ' ;. ¦',,
1973. Chevrolet, Impala 4-
V y door.
' ' . 
¦¦¦¦
1973. Duick LeSabre Custom
4-door hardtop, factory air
. conditioning. 7 :
1973 Buick LeSabre 4-door,
. factory '_ air ..conditioning,
power seats, v,
1973 Chevrolet , Vi-.ton pick-
up, V-8, Turbo-hydramatiC;
t. Vmission , pbwer steer-
. ing, custom . deluxe,, fac-
tory . air conditioning.
A H R O H R E R
. Cochrane, Wis.V
Wantad—Aulomobiles 110
CAMPBELl'5 . AUTO Salvage/ Wanted,
. |unl<: cars 7Any condition, . .aiiy ..stiap*.
Will pick them up. . Tel: 454-57M any-.
. 'time,: . . . • ' "- . . .
MobiU Homes, Trailers 111
MUST SELL 1170 Artcralt 14X61, J or
3 bedrooms, front living room, a'r
conditioning. Good condition. T«l. 689-
202S. . 
¦
STARCRAFT:folii-down camper, sleeps i,
used 6 times. No reasonable offer re-
fused. Tel, 45272916 mornings 7 or . be-
tween :.5-t ' pVirii '
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORT INS
Minn, and Wis. ICC licenses
' .' :. Dale Bublitz, 64 Lenox
VVInona, Minn. - '
. ' • . •
' ¦ ¦ "lei. 453i9418
MOBILE '.HOME .lots for rent: TR: Mobil*
. Home . Court, Lewiston. Tel. 6451. .
32" '. HIGH pickup- topper, linj&tat . 1'n-
. t.erl.or, likj , new. Tel. Houston S96.-3927.
PICKUP CARS. AH sizas, lowest: prices
' anywhere: Special . 48!' . cuitohn-made
Beellne walk-In cabover odel, S445. 26'*
S1.90.- Travel trailers. -- and accessories
reasonably priced. Hazelton Variety, 217-
21B-E. 3rd, Tel. 452-4004. . ..
SUGAR LO^F TOWN & COUNTRY
.' ¦¦¦ M'CBILE'HOMES
Before you pay 512,000 for a mobile
home — compare bur Award for
' J10,9i» wllh these features and .op-
7 tidns:- . ' -.• ' • J
.Mansard roof : 77 :
' 2x4 interior walls
. Beautiful, custom-built cabinclt ,
.¦.Armstrong shag carpet 
¦ ;:
: Cold air returns . .
House-type f I oo-. register! .
Schwelgerfu rniture .: 
¦
}A" paneling Ihroughout .
. Garbage, disposal :. . . :¦
Built-in dishwasher ,.
Deluxe range ahd refrigerator . ¦¦ Seajrs Kenmore washer t dryer.
Our.price. of 110,900 includes delivery .
and set up plvs.step..
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
.¦ '. " MOBILE HOMES
Behind Sugar- t-qaf, accross from.: Vo-TecH
Winona, Minn. ' • Tel. 454-5287 ¦
• • • 0pen 7 Days a Week.
Starcraff Campers & Travel Trailer*
.. . ' .¦ .. ' -.Plcktip (ampersand 'Toppwi
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
.. burfhd. Wis. Tel. 715-672-8S73
.or 472-519*
ROLLOHOME-.1965 2-,bedroorn, on private
lot next lo Minnesota City, completely
. furnished with' central air condltlnonlng.
Oil heat with large tartk. .Priced) to. sail
under $4500. Plenty ol land for a gar-
den. Low, low down paynnent and:




Hwy 61, Breezy Acret
Tel 452-4276 or 454-3741
The low cost housing experts, Mark
BY.'. Roger. Come In tor the best deal :
In town, .
MUST SELL—1961* Detrolter, unfurnished,
' excellent condition. Air conditioning, 3
bedrooms, Wi baths, enclosed porch and
shed. Maka: an otter I Tel: -452-4512. .
CENTURION-1972, 14x60 2'bedrooms, all
carpeted, air , conditioning, furnished
and skirled, 10x10 ollllty shed, excellent
condlllon, best offer takes, If desired







Jim Papenluts, Dakota Tel. 643-6157
FOR YOUR AUCTION use
~
ihe Boyum
System, BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-
eer. Rush'ord, Minn. Tel, 844.9381,
MAR B-Frl, 11 a.m. 5 miles N. ol Ruth-
ford , Minn, on Hwy, 41, Wlchael M.
Soppa, owneri Kohner t, Schroeder,
auclloneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk,
MAR. 9^Sal, 9:30 a.m. • miles E, of
Caledonia. Minn on 249, then I mlta
E, on 14. Vlclor «. Ethel Bolduan, own-
ers; Schroeder & Horlham, auction-
eers) Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR, 9-Sal, 11:30 a.m. I mln . *£,
¦ 
ol
Gilmanton, Wis. Ford Slot tor , owner;
Francli vflerleln, auc|lone«n Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR, 9~Sal 10 a.m. 6 miles W. ol Mel-
rose, Wealoy Spors, owner) Alvin Koh-
ner , auclloneon Northern , Inv, Co;,
dark.
MAR , »-S«t, 10:30 a.m. A-Mac Inc.
Truck Repair Auction, 67 Kraft St.,
La Crosse Wis- (I block W, ol net-
tent) La Verne Hall, aucliontert Nor-
lhern ln«, Co., clork.
MAR. 9—Sat. 1? noon. On Hwy. 43, </t
mil* N. of Rushford. Rushford Im-
plement, own«ri Olnon 4 /Montgomery,
auctioneers! First National Hank, Rush-
ford, clerk.
MAR, il—Mon. 12 o'clock, 1 miles N,
nl Slrum on Cn. Trunk D to Y, then
U mile W, Kcnnnlh linger, owner)
Heike «. 7«ck, auctloiipori; Gateway
Credit, cierk, ' ¦
MARCH 11-AAon, 10:30 am. I mil* 6, of
Canton on Hwy. 52, linn S milts N.E.
on County Dlacktop No. 13, then 1 mile
E. on gfavjl. Myrle anil Prlle Brenno,
nwn<irii Knudaen, Erlchon and GrlcK-
son, auction eers) Thorp Salei Corp,
clerk
fiAAR. IJ—Tues, 12 noon, 1 mile* N, ol
Whitehall Wis., on ,Hwy. S3 to Coral
Clly, Itien |VJ miles 'S.E, on Cly, .Trunk
S„ then ft mile S, on lowti road, Wm,
Schrock , ownert Alvin Knl<n«r , auction-
enri Norlhern Intf. Co., cl«rk ,
MAR. 13-Wed, 12:30 p.m. » miles W,
ot Dover , Minn, l:iank|ln Urban, own-
er; Monlpomerv «, Olsnn, auctloneern
Thorp Safos Corp.i 'c(Vrk,
J 
l̂ ~^'*̂ rX>~,~rV/*1 AFTER HOURS CALL: .
j  JP *k Connie Pederson 45M9S1
I .̂ J
*X A m Y -  Kent HoIen • - • ¦  452-1018
I . UUCmek Iff Chuck Nagle .,. 452-4603
/ ¦ REALTOR «MIS Betty Richter ... 45?-il51
/ Lri-ru,n_ru-ij-uf:°"i'g-' p"hl'';''
; ¦jM-iiwo
I ' C < <>&Cr,i "'"
iXi
,.
1 LOVING CARE EAST BURNS VALLEV
V All the work is done-̂  You 'll love the beauti-
/ this 4 bedroom home ful area. Be the first
1 has heen <lecorated owner of this qualily-
/ with lovinR care . % built home. . Choose
; l block from elementary your own carpeting.










• % ^̂ Sma v̂atmtmltmmWmmmm m̂mR B ^k t̂^^^^ â^^MtKivmWkW^. ¦ \mmT\lmm ^WwmWtnmmW*nmY wmFmff iMf mMtVW• IflHHUSaBBHai ŜHDa âiaV ^BjVgHH^̂ nHj^HflKfln.w• m rn̂ ^̂ t̂̂ mmmjm ^̂ mmm̂ m̂mmmv ijiia l̂^HHMHHBt â'Hai Ĥifli^HaB
:? JBteife^ ' TT:^^^K. % aaagsmamaawBBttm .̂ tn^MMti&iiim&MaB&m• I  BIG FAMILY? BUDGET LUXURY
• J  This la the home for This roomy 2 bed-
\ vou qpACr-1 «nd ro0m mobllD homc• I CIA  ̂ I c°mes with kitchen ap-.' ( STORAGE s a 1 o r e. pj| a„Ces, washer and
• I Hufie yard. 4 large dryer , and top quality
• I  bedrooms, C o u n t r y  furniture. Vve prom-
' •# ¦ ' kitchen. Formal din- ise you 'll be impress-
I \ intr Mr <? m(i2  ̂ with this home*
f MLS 10fl2
I RICHTER ' REALTY . ;. .;¦
¦ '
I f  Homo Federal Bldg. 4 th & Center Winona
}  452-1151 , or 452-1550
"A Office Hours: 9-4:30 Mon.-Frl.; 10-2:00 Sat.
/ or anytlm*3 by appointment
[ mf ÔtJjPĴ M̂L Office Hours :|- - - - " ' :*E2itfffliB^- "? " >-™- - - *^ A ' P-™- . - "
! —- ĵ / ^! t  Monday-Saturday___ -iv-i T»^v & Dy Appointment
> 103 W. Broadway 
;. vv
! ALL THESE OFFERINGS ARE
| NEW ON THE MARKET




¦ ' ' ' ¦
¦
|' 1, A CLASSIC-up to 8 bedrooms--! baths- -a perfect
, combination for "large family ". PRIVACY and ease in
> entertaining . . . plus an IDEAL central location-walking
, distance to downtown—offers many fine- extras . TEMPT-
[ ING price loo—call for ALL the exciting details ,
I 2, LEWISTON LIVING can be modom and comfortable
> in this almost new five bedroom split entry. Two baths
i —clean and efficient hot water heat—attractive deck—
| two car detached gamce—priced in Hie low 30"s. See
t it TODAY.
>' 3. MODERN . BRICK BEAUTY in a 'rural style" area
i with the city convenience, Three bedrooms, two ballis,
| rec room with "built in " brick bar , ceramic kitchen. Just
i 1 years ,vown*» and in MINT conditio n, Locator! in about




J 4. HOBBY FARM a cute 'n clean Il acre beauty boastsi four bedroom home—recently updated and remodeled , ,  .
| plus small BARN with 4 Htalls nnd hay storafic loft , A
i storage building could easily be converted lo a garnfic.
| Located within easy driving distance to WINONA , At-
i tractively priced at $22 ,5JK>T
E 
For Full-time Alerf—-Courteous




THREE .OR 4-roem ipartment with wall
to wall earpellns, refrigerator, stove
. and air conditioner,. also i sleeping
rooms, heat and Water, furnished. In-
quire at the Bus Depot or Tel, 452-2518.
EXECUTIVE first -floor ' flat, s bedrooiri«>
•completely carpeted, air conditioning.
Prime central location, . availability ne-
' gotlable, $550 month. Tal.. 45<-^7« eve-¦ ftlngs. , .; '
Apartments, Furnished 91
CNE GIRt to share apartment with 3
. others. Good location, Available April
, l.y.T(H, 452-SiSO. .
DNE OR 2 girls wanted, reasonable
rent, W. location, . Tal. 454-4770 after 5,
LARGE EFFICIENCY, all. gtliltlea fuT.
nlshed, available April .1 , Employed
. adults only; 321 Washington St., Apt. 4,
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY " room for
working man, utilities paid,' ...off-street
parking. Tei : 442-3141. • : . •
QUIET, MODERN
APARTMENTS
.. • lbe'droonri • ' ¦'¦• Furnished and Unfurnished
. ai . Private Balcony • , . .
.. . • Laundry
• Much Mora ¦ • ¦ : :
17i? W.-Broadway . ,
Tel. 454-4909 7
;. ¦•, KEYyAPARTMENTS
ONE-ROOM efficiency, heat and hot wa.
t*r furnished, Adults «0. Tel. 452-6790.
AVAILABLE APR:! -  Furnished apart-
ment for 3 girls, 1 block from WSC,
: Tel. . .452-1701 days or ,608-539-3453 eve-
. . . rings ' collect;. 7.
GIRL .WANTED to share large com-
fortable 3 bedrpom apartment, furnish.¦ «d, all utilities- paid.. $40 per .month
. 7 'Tel. 454:4812. .- '¦ . . .
TWO OR THRE E males to share:large
7 lower., duplex, , carpeted and pSneiled.
. Tel,. .452-3778.
NEEDED—I male roommate,,  tuli house
privileges, . color TV, across the street
from Campus.. S55 : month.. Tel; 452-
.1318; . 454-4533 ¦;,
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease, 13,000
sq, tt Prime E. location. Inquire Wer
chants Bank . Trust Department " Tel.; 454-5160.
Choice Business Space :
¦j lr Executive Offices '.
, w|th beautiful 742-oz .V carpeting, su- ¦
perb, lighting, 7wo6d paneling ¦ and • ¦'
air conditioning. ¦¦ .
ir Secretarial Offices ¦ X >
•jlr Accoiuiting and other
. Business Offices ; \
T»V Manufacturing Area >-1-
: 4),0b0 sq. ft.. :
Park ing: lot at - front door. Located :
downtown — 44 E. 2nd St. Available '
July 1st. Tal, 454-4M9. »: HAL LEONARD
;¦:'X .y PUBLISHING ¦• ¦
Farmv UndVfbr Rent y93
ORGANIC .GARDEN plots for . 1974, Or-
ganlcelly fertilized arid tilled. .12 miles
, from Winona.' . Please reserve a pio't
•arly. Tel. ' 534-3795.
K«»»M:VKW V̂.:WK»JS;W:W ^
I :
¦¦ ¦¦¦ : FA31M HAS' feEEN SOLD . V y V 
' ¦/ ' ¦;¦ |
I'-ilS t' N̂ *?THERN ^VESTMENT '<^i''.IH 11
^ 
Located 2 miles north 
of 
Whitehall , Wis on Hy 53 to '1
^ 
Coral City then IV2 miles southeast on County Trunk f/ "S", then Vz mile south on town road r
I Tuesday, March 12
% TIME 12 00 noon LUNCH WILL BE SERVED
f  FEED — 375 bushels good ear coi n , 100 bales straw , 50
i bushels oats , 4 ft corn silage m 10 ft silo
If Welch Pony (broke)
| HORSE MACHINERY - 2 way sulky plow , McD 7 ft.
I single disc . 2 sec drag. Case 4 bar side rake, Nl hay ...I.- , loader ; Gehl B-4d silo filler with pipes; Steel wheel wagon ; If
P WcD, all steel wagon;.dump rake.;'.,hay tedder; 2 runner liI sleigh with dump box ; walking plow ; tobacco plaTnter.
| HOUSEHOLD' ITEMS - Maytag washer - ' push type lawn 4|
|. mower;: high chair .. " . . . '. . 'X X %
|; COLLECTORS ITEMS & MISC. ,— single buggy ; buggy §|
I .  running .gears (needs repair) ; some buggy parts; horse .if
p eyeiiers;,.wagoa poles; harness .: parts ; tugs; collars; fa
|. black-smith ' forage; horseshoes with "¦¦. corks; platform §
I scale ; Maytag g-as motor ; -jigsaw; hay fork; 4d h ̂ p. ?l
| V Coniinental power unit . (good condition) ; ^obaceo lathe i
I 4 spears;: steel hog feeder; rear wheels to fit AC WC : •::'?
§ tractor with good-tires , also front tires & tubes; steel I
|wheels for McD 10-20 tractor; machinery parts and piles is
|: of iron ; Many otherVitems ... '.¦.' ¦
¦ iX - 'M
I TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT ; J
|y :. :: . AUCTIONEER: ALVIN KOHNER :V ¦ y f ;
|-:.: :' ' . '" ' 7 ;  0%^R: :.WM, :S1CHROCK
:7 ' ::
: ':. /' . -
' ¦ ' ,'|
# : Northern Investment Co. — Lester Senty; Clerk i
#. • " '¦ ¦ • . . Repr. By: Carroll Sacia ; Galesvillev Wis . 7 . |
J AJTENTIOts] FARMERS &; DEALERS -|
!̂ j:;v' ' 'Gi'gant^
IH'¦ • •: AAonday, March 11 , 10 A/yt;> |





^ ' ¦ . •:¦
¦ ' - -¦ . - ¦ • ¦ ii
W ¦¦¦' ¦, - " ¦ ¦: Grand Meadow, Mnn. 55936 . - " '"¦¦'M
f ' ¦;¦
¦• ¦' . ¦¦. ¦¦¦-: ¦¦: ¦ ¦-; ' . .
¦
.- ¦' : . .;, :¦ ,'¦ ;- 'X 'X - 'y  r X . :¦" :':, '|
g .; Selling 200 :t.ractors including:. John Deere. 2 New 4630 D ..|
Hi: with cab and air ; Used.4630 D. with cab . ahd uir, New ,4430 1
I D  with cab and air; 3—4320 D . some ' with cab f^-^020 p V f
I lateTlibdel 19B9, 1970,- 1971, i late model 3020 D, 3-3020 %
|yp 1964-1968; 2 used 4230 D withioutVcab ; New 4230 with v|
J cab and air, 1 New .4630 with roll guard; 4430 Demo, 4030 : v|i
|Demo, 4620, 2--d520, 4-A4320, 15—4020 D; fr-3020 V D;V 3-¦; %
I 3020, 3-4020: Gas, 8-4010 D, 2020 D, 2020 Gas , 2510 D, %
I-
2--3010 Utility , 730 D, 720, 520, 50, 2-*), A, .G, 435 D, I
5010 D, 5020 . D, 2010 Utility, 5—3010 . Gas; I.H; New l066 V'|
Hydro, Used 1466. wid^ frqnt ; torque amplifier* 856 D.  If
m wide front , 756 D with turbo, 1066, 125672—1206, 856 D, |i
1 3—806 D.756 D, 3̂ -656 D,' 3-656.' gas; 3-656 Utility ; 706 LP I
I 2-706 D, :3-706 Gas, 4^-560, S04 . Utility, 544 Utility , -4— I
i 46<); 450 Gas, 45(y D, 2-M's, 2-I-300i H, 400; Ford 9000 D,.|
% ¦ 80*0VD, 3—5O00 D, 2—6000 D Commander , Jubilee & load- I
PV er; A.C. 190 XTD Series III , 3-190 STD, 180 D, 170 gas, |
# a^-D-17, DV.14, D^15, WD-45, D-19D, D-19. 190 D, D21 with '%
I cab,-160 D; Oliver 1850 V, lijSft , 2--1600, 1450 D. lflOO Gas, M
I 2-180O VD, 880, 8B0 D; VM.F. 1130, 1100,. 3—180 D, 180 Gas, n
I 2—165 D.. 65 D, 35 Gas, 85 D, 1100 with cab; Case 1070 D, ff
I :;970 D Derho, 1030 BCK, 930 D CKy 900, 730 D. 9W D CK |J
f .Standard ^ raO Gas; 430 with backhoe & loader , 530 & loader, %I 310 &. ;lo3der; JMMV'G-lOflO LP, G900 P. G-7052 4 wheel i
f drive, Michigan 175A"¦End Loader ; Uni-Loaders Case :i
I 1537/:Case 1437, IH 3200 Hydro. Owatbnna Mustang, 1973 |
I 'Ford 'F-50D with 32 foot Trail-Eaze Trailer. Also . several |f
1 steerable: plows ,: discs.. planters, cultivators , and drills. "¦'§
1 Equinrneht sells at 10 A.M; Tractor sale starts 12:00 #
|,
' 
; sharp. V ;,  . 77 : " ' , y  y 'y . V  . . - ¦
'
;'. ;
' ' y ''¦ ',
'¦ '¦ .%.
|| '¦• ;' Sale conducted by. i . . . . : v 1
I-- ' - ' ¦' ¦". Mli)WEST AUCTION CO. ' ¦ : 1
SS! • ' ' ' ' ' ¦ '¦ : .  ' ¦: ¦. * .¦ " ¦ •' "' . '
¦' ' , : '¦'•
I • ¦• . . - ¦-"
¦'¦'• ' ¦¦: '¦¦ '¦ ' Grand Meadow, Minn. 55936 . : |l
j. .¦ ¦ " ¦;. Con Clement, Mgr.;,. -. Tel 507-754-5171 . 7 |




Will DflnniB all sites . ind kinds ot
. ' auctions. Tel. . Dakota 6434-143.7 ->
l̂ â w: .:M. .>wMyww,wto*ww,/,/MwM
Auction Sale» ' ;' .
. ' - V. ALVIN KOHNER 
'
. ." 77 '
'
AUCTIONEER-Clty and still flcansed
and bonded. ' Rt. t Winona. Tal, «»•
:- ." - 49BI).-:
¦wmzs m̂mmmmm ^̂
&&$^Wff i\
1 Having sold the farm , we will sell the following described .%
|| personal propevty at public auction on the (arm located >i
lli miles :south of Mabel , Minn, oh Hwy . 28 or one mile iff
|: north of Hesper , Iowa , then one mile east on State Line £j
U Eoad. ¦ ¦' ¦%
¥,. :¦ ¦- . M
| FOLLOW AUCTION ARROWS ON: : V ;  |
|Tillrsilay, Mirck 14 J
I . . ." : -
"¦' 12:30 P.IM. . DST , .|
|- LUNCH: Charity Circle, Hesper Lutheran Church. . :'];|
I ' MACHINERY: A VERY GOOD LINE OF MACHIN- If
% ERY - LOW HOURS Olf TRACTORS. IHC "806" Gas !¦•
I tractor with fast hitch; IHC "504" Gas tractor with swing- V:|
I ing draw bar ; IHC No. 550 — 5-16 mounted plow with if
1 cover boards , cylinder and hoses ; Stan-Hoist model F-27 $
I manure loader , complete with snow bucket; a It, Danuser ^17 blade lor fast hitch ; IHC "468" cultivator with cylinders; ;|
|: JD "494" com planter , fertilizer boxes and disc openers; |i
|Kewanee 11-2 wheel disc; New Holland No. , 69 Super :|
|Hayliner baler; JD "227" corn picker with Mtillilube and V:
I Spiral rolls, universal mountings , late model; IHC "250" |sj
1 cultivator; Kewanee Modol Bio elevator with Brifips and §
i Stratton motor and power hoist; Kewanee Model 90 wheel . $
I mounted hopper ,, one HP electric motor; Green Isle port- $
I able grinder-mixer; No. 125 Minnesota Spread-All mar i'j
f] nure spreader; Case No! 65 combine , motor and starter , jy i
f complete; Now Holland No. 5K Rolabar rake; David Prad- fcl
% ley 7 ft. mower; 4-scction Lindsay drag, folding drawbar , £!
i 5*̂ > ft. sections ; IHC No, 6-fl ft. firain swatlier: New Idea Vi
|rubber tired wagon with hoist , 7x14 Calmar barfie box; |Vi
|rubber tired wagon with hoist , flare box ; Haban portable ;U
I corn shellor; IHC No. fl—3- 14 Hyd . plow, cover boards; ;'¦;
f: AIlls Chalmers grnin drill on steel: (IV4 ft. fieW cult ivator &
I?: on stool; dump rake; 2—IIIC two way hydraulic cylinders; N
|| 13.6-^R tractor chains; IHC front and rear tractor weights, M
I MISCELLANEOU S: 4 Inch lfi-ft . grain aiiRer; 32 ft, U
1! extension heavy duty aluminum ladder ; Cornet air com- fj
I pressor; 100 (rented posts; 40 (rented stakes ; 10 treated ]'i
I corner posts: ¦ 100 used steel posts; electric posts; in rolls i.j
I of used barbed wire , good ; several rolls woven wire; ['.'j
I 1,000 lb, platform scale; (rank healer , oil; water pipes : :¦ j
I some lumber : Mi IIP electric motor ; screw , lack : electric u\
|j fencer; 16-inch tire and wheel ; large tarp; fencing tools; j . .j
I shop tools; forks ; shovels, etc. y]
I ; HOG EQUIPMENT: 3-40 hu. Prldo of the Farm ;1
I hog feeders ; 5 nhd 10 bit , Iio** foofiors ; 2 D*'isy hop wn- ^.:r
U tcrers: hlRh pressure hog watcrer ; individual ling troughs; }|
B 100 gallon water tank; large iron kettle; antiques; 5 hont • «•
I •ajnps, i'j
!
^i HOUSEHOLD: 8 kerosene lamps; antique dressor f\
with mirror; squnre kitchen table ; imtlque wood bod and i :;i
spring; lnntem; fruit jars sinti crocks; other items, m
USUAL BANK TERMS, ff
NOT RESPONSIHUE FOR ACCIDENTS, i|
GRANT & MELVIN AASUM, Ownere |
Clork: First National Bonk , Mabel ; Minn . |j
l Auctioneers : Howard Knuctocn , Lie, No, 23-12 — Lyle !:]
j Erickson, Lie. No. 23-08, — Kon Erickson , Lie. No. 23-24 $
Gh^
for pollute
i?/ames: EPAy ;' ;' -^
DETROIT (UPI) — Chrysler
Corp.. .today said it will recall
and correct the air pollution
control systeni on 524,000 cars
and light trucks although Wit
blamed the Environmental Pro-
tection ; Agency (EPA) . for
creating the problem.
The EPA -'ordered 'Chrysler , to
recall the 1973-niodei cars and
trucks .and - about 1,000 1974-
ihbdel trucks, . the first . large-'
scale recall ordered by the
EPA to.. . correct emission
control equipment, : !The recall
amounted . to about half of
Chrysler's .;, total output last
¦year. . ¦. .
It's estimated that the part
and. the 15 minutes to install it
will cost Chrysler about $5 per
car or more than $4.1 million
for the , entire recall . Owners of
the affected V cars 7 will v be
notified by mail when to bring
their cars back to. dealers to
have the part replaced - at the
company's expense.
Eussell E. Train, administra-
tor of the EPA, said that
"virtually all" the cars would
emit oxides of nitrdgeh "consid-
erably V above tlie federal
emission standard."
The defect cited by the EPA
was the temperature sensing
device that y activates an Ex-
haust Gas Recirculation (EGR )
system : designed to reduce
nitrogen oxide : emissions; It
was -one of the so-called "defeat
devices" ordered changed by
the EPA during the middle of
the, 1973-model year. ¦¦'¦• .;'
¦' . -
Chrysler had mounted the
temperature sensing control on
the engine, firewall.. While the
engine was cold, the control cut
out . -"defeated' -the EGR
system to prevent irregular
engine operation. V
"We installed this . particular
exhaust gas recirculation tent
perature control -valve in the
radiator only, after the EPA
objected to the location of the
original equipment valve;'' a
Chrysler spokesman said, "The
original Valve, in our: opinion,
had been in full .compliant*
with ; the requirements of the
act for the control of oxides and
nitrogen/:
"We warned of the possible
difficulties which might result
if the EPA forced us to make a
irunnihg engineering change
which prevented ' adequate test-
ing of the device in the new
location," the". Chrysler state-
ment.said.. ' ¦'. - ¦;.'_•' ¦ ;/ '.
:"We felt then, and we
continue to believe, that our
original systeni of combining
the effects of ,; ambient and
engine temperatures with a
sensor on the firewall provided
the best in , performance,
driveability and economy and
also compiled with both the




By THE ASSOCIATE^ PRESS
What is ¦ there . about today's
students that leads them to un-
dress and romp in the nude
across carnpusesi stages,. bas-
ketball courts and other public
places"? 7
. Th  0 s e . practitionersV 7 of
"streaming" .. who've . slowed
down enough to . be quoted say
it's the fun v and . excitement,
Cheap thriUs! .
: ''Thos I've talked to say it's
:a thrill all right, but. I wou'dn't
call it cheap," sayi I)r. Shelly
Duval, a member . of the Uni-
versity of Southern California
psychology department.. .",;¦
.''-It would seem - that streak-
ers V are violating . a  fairly
strong, set of nOrrns for .sure,
arid that can always be exciting
if you get away with it; Asifar
as I can see it's harmless,'' he
-said. ¦• '¦• .
Dr. Zey Wanderer, a 41-year^
old psychologist who directs the
Center for Behavior Therapy in
Beverly Hills, Calif., says part
ofythe reason for the success of
streaMng is that it is: self-asser-
tive activity, y
"InV a . generation where the
way lo be.impactful. is to be ei-
ther '¦. a music star or very tal-
ented7<j r a.thief , ao alternative
for the student is to run around
nakeji j" he said. '-'It's a rela-
tively easy way to gain fame
and 
¦¦' iotpriety." ¦•
¦- .¦''. • •' .'.
But Wanderer says educators
should not just laugh it off.
.. ' . "I think it's significant that
this is taking place in colleges
because by the time our kids
read that level they've had it
With very regimented, con-
formist school systems," Wan-
derer said. ;.
"It's a message , to the
schools that these kids ought to
be in alternative open schools
where kids can fee themselves
without having to run around
naked ,"
Robert Ardrey, an evolutiona-
ry behaviorist from Rome, ex-
plains the fad as a fulfillment
of one of man 's basic needs.
1: "In today's, affluent society
and welfare state, the need for
security has largely been satis-
fied, so boredom sets . in" he
told an audience at a junior col-
lege in Fort Worth, Tex. *?Iis
opposite is. stiniulation."
William Boldeson, a philoso-
phy professor at me University ,
or Missouri, said ! streaking : is
.just , a form of the rites of
spring and is as old as the
. Greeks/7 ¦¦' ¦ ' : ' ;
"It's just innocent exuber-
ance," Boldeson said. ...- ."One- .
good blizzard and the whole
thing.will come to an end." ¦' . '. ¦
Whatever the reasons of the
younger generati6n : for their
wild running in the buff , mo-.
tives were simpler 56. years aigo
when retired California appeal
court 'Justice Fred R.: Pierce
tookVa barebottomed dash near
; sorority, row.
7 Fierce, now 74, said lie was
kicked out of Stanford Univer-
sity for Ms rim hi the nude.
And .why did he do it? To win
a $5 bet with;a fraternity broth-




HEAR THIS X ' . x..y x . 'y . \
: NfiW 'YORK CUPI) :-̂  . The
Encyclopedia of. Banking y and
Finance defines infljation ' this
way:. ' :. '¦"' \  .
7 ¦¦"'..;'.. . a  condition of bpuyancy
and expansiveness; the process
of being puffed up.":It'sv some-




NOW THAT YOU'RE ' ' ¦ ' ¦" ¦' -" ¦ ' L̂^̂ ' . "¦ - . ¦" ' '.. X *̂ *̂' " M. '-—^ 
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HOME MORE-̂ MAKE Tt^k̂ iiifli l̂ Y/'A ! ^WA CAbi i,  2^MORE OF YOUR HOME AMPVf/ l : m.* ' ' T̂S  ̂ ^̂ ^. . . WITH QUALITY 4^̂ ^̂  ̂ V̂* 
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FOR $199.70
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•Z/Z '̂ # B?Sr,.Sts
%a v̂ $14970
UNLOADED * W^̂ ^̂
ANOTHER BOXCAR OF VflDE SELECTION IN STOCK
DINING ROOM FURNITURE COME SEE THEM ALLI
=— BREMER'S ==—
Budget Furniture
=== TV & APPLIANCES =====
OPEN MON. & FRI. 9 TO 9 —TUES., WED., THURS. 9 TO 6 — SAT. 9 TO 5-- SUN. 1 TO 5
PHONE 454-4922 HIGHWAY 43 & OLD HOMER ROAD —SUGAR LOAF
M S ^ ^¦' .1/ : ' .' . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' : '¦ . ^m*"P'"«f|t . 7
: 'x: ' ;x - - '-$^
¦ Put it oh w-lieiiever you feel the need. Polyester and 7
- cotton iii sizes 6-iO. Ivory with brovvn trim.
§i§-y W^&& M̂;!;
' ' :̂ r-' ¦" " ¦ 
'[ '- ji t  St ¦ .'"'" - WOMEN'S :-FASHI6NS --' '.- -
'. '-- ' :. ' :7 'V..' ' """' ¦' '
:
r X . : \y ^ ':/ :Jx. : . '
¦- ;AIAIN FLOOR V
¦X-*t* îW.XyXX X :.;..;.y.^:yXxm. m̂ m̂ m̂m^\aflj: ((: ' Where .Pcrsoiml .Sertiieti '.:
j f f  \ J Is Still Important 
¦' . ..' ; :. '-' '¦"..y
'" '̂M !¦¦¦¦ " i- — -' ' . ¦" 
¦ ' ' ¦ 7- __ _̂__ ^^___^^— ¦
¦
fEANUTS W tharlei M. Schuli
;- ILONDIE ¦¦ 'y 'X ¦ ' ¦ ' '¦ ' . by- Chic. Yeung.




;v- v V ;;;770 by:Jloy. '.Gfan^
BEETLE BAILEY - ¦• ' ' -^ .7-7'' ; ti M<)rf ' '̂k«r
MARY WC-RTH ¦" ¦; " ¦ . ' - '" "J " ' - _ -. Vv ^^y-Alicrf-^Satiridera?Wnd' 'KeiifvErhst-:
¦;;¦ ¦; REX MORGAN, M.D. by PalVCurtii
NANCY v by Ernie Bwshmillor
BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
WIZARD OF ID by Parker and Hart
MARK TRAIL by Ed Dodd
Winoii  ̂ News
J/UWSiL
Jn^m ™
L Bmi t/3  The
yvt L̂/ Nelsons
No matter where in the world
you travel , packing for the
trip is of real Importance Tnk-
inj  along the necessities and
deciding which "extra " items
will be of the most use to you ,
can be. a real puzzle at times. V
"Compactness " is the key 1
word in packing luggage. It's a
good idoa to pack as if you 'll
bp canying your own luggage
throughout the trip. Remem-
ber , for instanco. lhat airlines
charge for overweight baggage
on . international flights . The
limit is 44 lbs , for economy
and fifi lbs. for first class, For
domestic flights the limit on
size is: two suitcases , ono tto
more thnn (12 Inches in total
dimensions and ono not more
than 52 inches. One non-ward-
robe item thnt should he in-
cluded in all UiRgage is iden-
tification. A lap on the outside
can bo lost or hroken. Identifi-
cation should be laped inside
tlie luggage 11s well,
There aro mnny other packinc
tricks to help jou on any trip
you take, Why not stop in for
a handy pnckln fi tips hrochuru ,
We'll he happy to provide you
with any trnvel arrangements




Moxt to Winona Nat'l. Bank
Drive-In Garage
Ph, 452-1990 69 W. 4»h SI.
Brtf ^
And fanning likes them too
By KATHY KNUDTSON
; V Daily 7News Staff Writer
¦i. R.USHFO-RD, Minn! '1- The
. Schreiber brothers >- John;
William and Bernard: —¦
chose farming as a way of
life in 1960. They haven't
changed, tlieir minds—they
like it and. will tell you so.
And farming likes them.
The brothers this year were
selected Winona County's
Dairy HeixT. Improvement
Association ; premiere dairy-
.¦¦¦: 'inen. -.'¦'¦'¦'.
X ' The sons of Mrs; Adolph
Schreiber, West Burns Yal-
' ley, and the late Adolph
"Schreiber, the brothers grew
up on theSrr .parents' farm.
They kne*w what farming
y y  was. all about, v
"Dad aLways had a full-
time job in town, so before
school we had to do the
chores, including hand milk-
ing," they chorused.
. V- ' .V Following school, John and
Bill served in the Army be-
forie ally threeV began jobs
in the city.
With money V saved from
the Arniy and from those
jobs, they purchased a few¦;• "'cows. . .
'•Then in 1960 we found
a complete farm for sale in
East Burns Valley. The iolks
really encouraged us to buy
and with -their help we got
the loan," John says.
They wanted a larger
farm and in 1972 sold the
farm in East Burns Valley
and purchased the former
Degnah Brothers 240-acre
farm on Highway 43, nine
miles southwest of Winona
and nine Tmiles northeast of
Rushford.
They iOso farm the US-
acre home farm in West
Burns Valley plus 100 rent-
ed acres, giving them about
311 tillable acres cropped
•with com, oats and hay used
in feeding their dairy Iterd.
That ¦ h«rd includes 110
Holsteins, 300 of them reg-
istered im. nine grades, As
, *he start of a beef herd
to run on pasture land , the
brothers have purchased
seven Angus, At present,
58 Holsteins are milling,
producing about one ton of
milk per day.
The herd is kept in the
barn the year around and
fed a mixture of corn silage,
hay, ground corn and oats
with a dai:ry supplement , The
cattle ha^ve been on stand-
BACHELOR QUARTERS .'- . . The Schreiber brothers,
from left, John, Bernard and William, watch as nephew Joey
Vbndrashek shows his skill at pool. The former dining room
iri the farm house has been turned into a "pool hall," where
the brothers relax between farm jobs. (Daily News photos)
ard test with the Winona
County Dairy Herd Impr bve-
ment - Association and are
checked monthly by at veter-
inarian. The cattle are bred
artificially with animals
from Tri-State Breeders As-
sociation.
Bill is Winona County Hol-
stein sire representative for
Tri-State Breeders, and all
three belong to the Winona
County Holstein Association.
The future of farming?
"The way the situation is
today we'll have to wait and
see," John advises. "Milk;
prices have gone up, about
$8.44 a hundred now while
last year at this time they
ranged from $5.70 to $6.10
a hundred. So did everything
else. Baler twine was $8
a bale in 1973. It's $20 a
bale now. Alfalfa seed has
doubled, from $45 a bushel
last year to $90 a bushel
now, and dairy .supplement
has gone up " about $60 a
ton In the past year."
They hope they will get
enough fuel for the year 's
operation. They pay to have
their oats harvested, but do
the remainder of land work
(Continued on next page)
Farming brothers
CHECK RECORDS . , . A good dairy op-
eration moans keeping tabs on herd produc-
tion and on individual animals. Here, Bill
and Bemle Schreiber check the milk records
of their Holsteins.
Green leaves are natura l air
purifiers. They absorb carbon
dioxide 7 from air and release
oxygen — essential for all ani-
mal life.. The vital oxygen sup*
7 ply is .dwindling in major itiet-
repoiitah areas, crowded out', and uSed by a growing popula-
tion of people, internal combus-
tion engines, Vand other energy
7 Mnsuming machines. . .
Turf grasses are known to be
more tolerant .'of polluted air
than most other green plants,
and are ; likely to thrive even
in areas of heavy air pollution.
. Considering that man inhales
about 20 percent oxygen with
each breath, one average-sized
lawn with healthy, vigorous turf
can replenish the air with
enough oxygen for eight per-
sons, notes . the Institute!¦Green plants, such as ^tiirf
grasses, absorb and detoxify
sulfur dioxide, one of the ma-
jor air. pollutants. V
¦*¦¦











Sale bay ins at 12:30 p.m.
March 30
45 HEAD
20 Bulls, 25 Females
Featuring a strong group of
bulls and femalas from Wis-
consin. Iowa ami Illinois,
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When you think about It, we've got er, we can help you getjust about
an Important role in agri-business, anything you need to grow on.
too. And we'd like to. Because wo
Our job Is helping out with a have roots here same as you.
low-cost bank loan when you And we know what's good for rinAT Al ATIAAIJIIneed a new tractor or combine, agri-business helps our whole rlKNI IwAIIUnlALWe can lend a hand when It community prosper. r»l-.-« 
¦
comes to financing feed, seed ahd When it comes time for an KANIilivestock, tdo. " agri-loan, come see us. We know wrun*
In fact, short of good weath- how to help. Of Winona
MAnrM>irf»or«iw^(«»>qx>«lo« BBWiaBWraV .
BHSB
PHONE 452-2810 • MEMBER F.D.I.C. '•
' ¦ 177 MAIN
(Continued from page:lb)V
and harvesting. : -":.. ' :.
. They admit they are for-
tunate to have enough mach-
inery to do the job; since
new machinery is scarce.
They operate six tractors, a
¦chopper, two' self-unloading
Tvagons, a bale r and a hay
binder, plus other necessary
y equipment. "'7
Would they advise; anyone
' else to ..- go, into faming?
"Yes, although it would be
impossible to start farming
;¦'¦-. now without good backing," .;;¦
they say. ,7 y ':;.'. X .
The only commertt . the
three had on . their bachelor-
state of affairs is "we're 7
still looking. "Th6y get along
well. According to John, for
two.meaJs a day "you cook
your own, then wash your
own dishes. Mom cooks one
meal a day for us when .we
go down .to the home farm
. to feed the young: stock.''
They have remodeled the
large eight-room farm house,
. with wall-to-wall .carpeting
and wood paneling. John
says he; is housekeeper* but
: a sister checks Fridays to
make sure he is doing a;¦": good job. ' Bernie is book-
keeper— "We pay the bills;
first, then divide ; what is
left over <j f :¦ any) \ threeV •:¦¦. . ways.'' -; 7
; ckow TIME . ..: Bernie Schreiber gets;
ready to feed the herd a mixture of ground
corn and oats. The;J^hreiber Brothers were
recipients of the 1974 Winona Gouiity premiere;
dairyman award for the bighiest three-year _•
berd butterfat average. The 50 milking cows
averaged 16,189 p&unds of milk, a 3.9 per-
cent test, ahd 629 pounds biitterfat diiring 1971,
1972 and. 1973. (Daily News photo) ;".:/..•
Farrnipg broih*?rs
Grasses have long been rec-
ognized for their excellent soil-
hbldihg ability against ravages
V of Wind and water erosion. Soil
lacking plant coyer V is easily-
washed from e-ven the slightest
slope to end up in streams
and lakes as silt. ¦'¦"¦'.'
Silt-filled streams, lakes and
reservoirs destroy recreational
v .-. uses, add to water pollution and
create flooding problems. Grass
sod holds soil in place, and a
healthy turf encourages rapid
movement of rain water into
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, t-j^^ngines were replacing horses as
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*\ " } ,̂ ^_ p » i - : J * i  ' -P^^̂ ^-̂ |HBSS|B r̂ ^w liiie 
of farm lubricants.
'.'¦¦ **"̂ ****s - _ , ^
.jaoBKrŜ  ̂ iV  ̂fesi^^^fe " * more sophisticated. Grandad's
%., V- A" , r & ĵflBBllKB jP^̂ ŜliP^  ̂ 'fer^a 
is now the family farm. And
* U^^'**&1 ̂ ^^^B^PBS^̂ PBBB^g  ̂( « Farjn-Oyl is one of the largest
t̂E^̂ ^^̂f ^̂ "̂  
Jt ŜSmm%i t\0 
¥idwesti'But one thin^ ̂ hat
^^^^^^^^J^PIria^i ̂ h "•• 
'
f Tomorrow. Grandad and his
THE FARM-OYL COMPANY ^̂ ^̂ t̂ ^̂





RUSHFORJ), Minn. — Gordon
Paulson, Houston, 7and Qren
Myhre, Caledonia, wereTreelect-
ed to three-year terms on tbe
board of doctors of the South-¦'•' ';. east Minnesota Guernsey7Breed-
ers Association at the groups
annuaV meeting here last week.
The electiori of directors and
the honoring of the Russell Wirt
herd as the top producer for
1972 highlighted the business
meeting. Other activities in-
cluded setting June. 26 as the
date for the Parish Shbw, to; be
held iii the Farmersy Commu-
nity Park, sear Xiewistoh; and
the naming of Earl Wachholz
as chairman of the district herd
for toe Minnesota State Fair.
Leslie Peckham, field repre-
sentative Tbf the American
Guernsey Cattle Club; arid Layel
Hoseck. of Winona's First Na-
tional Bank,: shared , the spot-
light at the day's program. \
Peckham discussed the need
;' for dairymen to keep their ierd
records up to date, tbe prob-
lems fieldnrien face during the
energy shortage and the plans
; being made for the national con-
vention .set for Des Moines,
: iowa, in Way.
Hoseck spoke to the dairymen
about problems i**' f inance, the
: ' ; guidelines banks use to estab-
lish credit, assistance dairymen
can obtain iny improving their
operations and concluded with
a tribute to the farm wife and
; herycbntributions to the running
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Ask for Jack or Wally at
Our West Station Only
BUMlEOpCCr̂ ^̂
Highway 61 at Orrin St. lli /̂
452-9421 ¦ . ' < ^̂ v5^
g^̂
Toucm^A study at the University ot
Wisconsin is concerned with
jt£5t how important green
plants are to. people's state of
mind and outlook. Important?—
every gardener is a witness for
the prosecution! Of course, life
coidd not exfet without the food-
making power of toe green leaf ,
upon which we all feed directly
or indirectly.
V A touch of green obviously
does something for the human
spirit. During his long climb
from the primordial̂  man was
intimately involved with grow-
ing plants. He arid bis domestfc
cated animals not only fed
upon them,¦', but breathed the
Oxygen they yrelease/ and en-
joyed water made purer for
having passed through the
vegetational filteriftg system.
; The association miist have
become imprinted upon man's
psyche: witness the appeal of
miniparks ih the downtown, no
bigger than a postage stamp,
yet havens for urban crowds no
longer linked to country life. '¦¦• ',
y A lawn around a home con-
tributes in many ways. It is an
unexcelled backdrop for the
landscape— incidentally, adding
several percent to the value Of
a home. With perennial laiwn-
grass, the occupants elijoy firm
footing outdoors summer aiid
winter .-. jfjlike.
In sumnier the temperature
over the lawn is degrees cool-
er than that above pavement;
in winter an insulating blanket
of sod keeps frost frbia pene-
trating deeply." - . , Lawns hold
down dust and freshen the air
year-aroiind.
Is there any better invest-
ment for the good life, than a
good lawn?; Seeding even the
most expensive bluegrass, fes-
cue, bentgrass and perennial
ryegrass varieties, costs ottly
about half- a penny per iquare
foot of space; And unlike pave-
ment, . which sooner or later
needs repair, grass is self-
inaintaining.
.Each^ ; spring saucy sprouts
poke out fromy the sail-Con-
serving sod, and replenish
themselves.. . ..all:, though tie isea-
^WfiiTf^ t̂e-ofOmowing, play,
and abuse that a man-made
carpet could ill endure!
Yes; in more ways than one
green grass is man's partner,
his solace. As easy , as k is to
have a good lawn these days,
don't; tet this age-old partnerr
ship lapse.
¦ ' '-.- - ¦ . -77- ' :
LAWNS HEAL
Nothing heals disturbed land
better than grass. The fibrous
root system of grass Imlids top-
soil as it binds tbe ground, pre-
venting wash. Grass iriants ab-
sorb and hoM nutrients, reduce
eutrophication downstream.
BLAIR, Wis. — Rex Whitmore,
executive director of the Wis:
consiri Pork Producers, will ad-
dress the first annual meeting
and banquet of the Trempealeau
County Pork Producers. The
banquet , will be held at 8 p.m.
March 22 at Green Meadowr Sup-
per Club; near Blair.:
Whitmore is a swine l>reeder
aft Burlingfcort, Wis. and is well
known fw his efforts ia behalf
of the Wisconsin swine industry.
His talk will touch on the port:
outlook and improvement of pore
production m the area. . "" .
Tho Banquet programV;' will
also feature commente by J. O.
Beadle, former Gale-Ettrick
High School agriculture instruc-
tor and long-time booster' of im-
proved swine breeding stock. A
brief business meeting : will be
beid7 ;;- --r . :¦ .-*rV ;- . ¦¦ ¦
Howard Olson of Pigeon Falls,
Trenmeale û County Poric Pro-
ducers president, requests those
interested in attending to con-
tact him for reservations before








quate facilities for moving grain
to market and the fears of se-
vere fertilizer s hi o r t a g e s
pronqpted Minnesota legislators
to meet with national leaders
here recently to discuss the crit-
ical needs ot Minnesota farm-
ers;- .- '• - ; . . 'y  r
"The needs of rural Minne-
sota are a top priority with all
the people we contacted," said
State Rep. Richard Lemke
(DFL-Lake City) after return-
ing £rom a twonlay conference
whfa Minnesota legistors and of-
ficials of tbe Department ol Ag-
riculture. r-
:''Twov itenrtSrOi p̂endihĝ gjs-
latJkm could significantly ease
tbe rural fuel and : fertilizer
squeeze;" Lemke said.
7 A resolution calling for in-
creased propane allocations for
nitrogen fertilizer production is
expected to be introduced by
Sen. Himert Humphrey (I)FI>
Minn.) and anotter is expected
fiiat would call for , increased
movement in inter-state com-
merce of propane for nitrogen
production. '• . - • ' .
Ibe production of nitrogen is
the key to the fertilizer shortage
and all Minnesota legislators
agreed to give tbe proposals
their full support.
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Dependable FARMRITE sprayer
for herbicides, pesticides and liquid fertilizer
The FARMRITE spray rig can dolt all. The Try this on for alza
trailer track is adjustable from 60" to 90". Here's one of the most popular
You get a wide choice of options: 200 or -A^Ri«! 
8pr»ye- r,g8\-_ . „ . ¦ .,' ¦ • ¦
¦¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦.¦ , „«, , .-, • HDA-300 trai er less t res.300-gallon fiberglass tanks. 32' of 42^ . 300i,allon flberflias. tank
heavy duty booms and" your choice of • PTOC-600-10 pump
pumps and other accessories. Best of all. • CRVSS-32-42 pressure system.
FARMRITE rigs are designed and built for • HD32-4-4 32 ft heavy duty
easy rnalntenance and trouble-free aer- . FS"boom rest Wtvice. Stop, In .. .let uo fit you with »
FARMRITE gprayer.
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. WASECA, Minn. -- New dairy
research facilities were com-
pleted at the Southern Experi-
ment Station here in Septem-
bery 1973 and tours of the barn
and research area , will be a
feature of Dairy Day on March
'i8.- ' rV' -7 .. ' :77..: . -
:7. ' 7. 'X / y  .- . ' -¦
Several features of the barn
will be of particular interest to
dairy farm6rsj Included are
cold pole frame barn over slat?
tered floors, complete ration
feeding, grouping by production
level,. and holding area with
crowd gate.
According to Superintendent
Richard H.: Anderson, a num-
ber of concepts were new to
theiri, and it; took a little ad-
justing to adapt to the new fa-
cilities. During the extreme
cold at the New Year, freezing
ymanure on the slats in the cold
barn caused problems. '"A num-
ber of techniques were employ-
ed in solving the problem," said
Anderson, "and we are contin-
uing to study/which is the most
efficient and economical com-
binitibn of thosfe ' techniques.
M<»t important, however, is that
we do see that we can manage
this type of dairy barn con-
struction in the winter climate
of Southern Minnesota." After
five months in the; new . barn,
the ideas built into the facility
look good; V
Registration, 7 refreshments,
spebial exhibits, and the speak-
ing program will be at the
Physical Education Building at
the technical, college here. Vis-
itors will bus to the dairy re-
search area on the Southern
Experiment Station. Topics to be
covered by Institute of Agricul-
ture staff from the St. Paul




Dairymen may plan their
own schedule for Dairy Day.
Tours to the barn will be con-
tinuous throughout the day.
Each discussion topic will be
presented each half hour in
continuous sessions, so individ-
uals can choose the activity
they wish to participate in at
the time of their convenience.
You can't beat the system
Now owners of the new Hesston StakHand® 60A can
expect even greater performance. Yes, the 60A'a major
Improvements include synchro-mesh proas arms to
power tho vertical compression chamber with greater
efficiency, and a cholco of rotary paddle or folding tlno
pickups. With the rotary paddle pickup, you get an extra
season's use In stover. With tho folding tine pickup, you
got a cross-feed auger and oscillating spout for more
uniform hay distribution. So see us first chanco you got
about thla new, exciting way to handle hay and stover,
<t3taKH*ndlt Krsglaterad trtdemrrirK ot th« Hastton Corporation
Kochenderfer/& Sons
Fountain City, Wis.
Nafu^of a \yildl if ̂  
lî f u ̂ ^Your own yard can be a stage
where wild animals are the
stars and people are the audi-
ence. Colorful birds feeding
their youngsters j fish weaving
among the water lilies, dragon
flies darting above a little pool,
timid little outdoor creatures
picnicking on the lawn j-— all
this and ihore is a most reward-
ing gift nature has for yci*
Any yard of ¦ any size —; even
a window box, if that's all the
space you have -̂  can become
a Wildlife haven with good plan-
ning and very modest cost. The
simple; basic needs ' are , food,
water, and protective j ^er, all
designed; for the kinds of guests
you wish as backyard neigh-
bors. ...7 7.'
. .; The American Association of
Nurserymen hass a few;pointers
on the subject — and V suggests
that further information is avail-?
able from almost any AAN
member garden center or from
the National Wildlife Federa-
tion, 1412 16th Street , Washing-
ton, D.C. 20036, which has pub-
lished in authoritative article
on. theV subject. "
T6: meet; the feeding requirer
iner>.s of wildlife in your uryban
setting, the AAN suggests a ya-r
riety of vegetation r- from ber-
ries; to nuts — to meet yearr
round needs '
The wildlife's Critical need for
water can be met with a sim-
ple bird bath or ground water-
ing device. (It's a good idea to
keep this type of water source
elevated to protect against cats
and other predators.) How-
ever, the most desirable and at-
tractive approach is a small
pool with ah area large enough
to support plants that grow in
water as well as;around the
edge.
Our animal tenants will need
protective cover, and this will
vary; depending on the; different
species, . . .  rock piles or. stone
walls for. some, brush piles or
dense shrubs for others, ever-
greens and other trees or bushes
for Some; These additions to
your landscape provide si home
base, a source of food in some
cases, and a safe haven for the
L irth and raising of young. All
this 7 tan be arranged ; to meet
the heeds of /wildlife guests
while it is pleasing ;" to your
eyes as well. 7
Even if space allows 'only, the
preparation of a , window box,
it is possible to create a wild-
life refuge in miiiiature by in-
cluding those same; three elev
ments: food, water, cover.:
The important:need is to¦:te^
store some balance of nature
to a brick and asphalt ehviron-
merit; As anthropologist Rhoda
Metraux has written, "Only
when man has incorporated in-
to the urban setting all that: he
once gained through living in




TODAY • ¦¦• , . '-
UTICA, MinnT >- 4-H Veteri-
nary Science Project, Utica
School, 8 p.m. • Vy' ¦ ' '- X X  MARCH 14
ARCADIA, V Wis; — 7 5th An-
nual Dairy Tour, beginning at
Alvin Guenther Farm, 1:15;
p.m;":- '
¦7; :'.' : . 'V MARCH 18
WASECA, Minn. — Dairy
Days, tour of dairy, facilities,
meeting; in Technical CoUege,
9:30 a.m.
-777. MARCH 22 ;
BLAIR, Wis. — Trempealeau
County Pork Producers baifc
quet, Grfcen Meadows Supper
Cliib, 8 p.m. 7
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:' .'- ; PLAINVTEW; Mm, (Special)
— Melvin Rolfea, inaaiager ol
tbe Midland ; Cooperative plant
here, reported at; the group's
annual meeting that the local
office noted a ; 46 :' percent in-
iarease in sales dur^
year and an increase of 73 per-
cent iri the co-op's net margins.
Sales for 1973 were $2,070,317,
-with the bulk of thfe activity in
the line oi farm services 7—
$846,896 worth; Hie co-op ser*^
ice rstation accounted for sale*
totaling $319,418. 7 7 V
The company^ net^ margins
were $1̂ ,016.
Eldon V Senske, county agent
from Freeborn Cw»ry, was the
featured speaker and discussed
differences in feedlot operations
in this region and in Texas.
New board .members .elected
were Raymond Mussell; Plab>
viewi Donald Raatz, RGnrieiska,
find La .Vern Walch, Plainview.
WHTTEeALL, Wis. (Special)
-- Battery B, the 'Whiteball cari-
riori skirmish teafti , has set May
4 as ttie date to begin pulling
its cannon by horse from White-
ball to Galena, IH.
The «>man team plans to ar-
rive at its destination in about
a week, in time for the General
Grant Cantonment, a skirmish
held in Galena.
The commanding officer, Gar-
land Green, Whitehall, said
team members will solicit funds
for the 230-mile journey, with
proceeds to be donated to the
Whiteball Lions Club.
Members of the Whitehall
team include Garland Green,
Larry Jones, Larry Estenson,
Richard Green, Raymond Green,
Paul Windjue, and Eugene
Knutson, all of Whitehall, and
James Bertand, Bob Karlen,
and John Berthold, Cadott, Wis.
Whitehall cannon
team sets trip by
horse to Illinois
WICK WANTS A SPECIAL KIND OF
bEALER l-OR AGRI BUILDINGS
Wick wants you , .'.-;.-; if you're^^ knowledgeable in pole building
V construction and marketing. Here's an 'ideal spot for Hie
professional Twho's riot realizing his potentials and. wants
to grow faster; You'll be joining a 'construcrtion opnipariy
ranked in the top third nationwide. But the real growth's
just ahead. Call, or Writ* Myron Karluec, (507/524-3867),
Box 199, Maplefon, Minnesota 5tSW5.
Ahd-::dp^
THOMPSON, Iowai — There
are two small dogs : and, at the
last official count,: about 15 cats
on ihe Dwight Winkleman grain
farm/west of here arid they are
the only "livestock'' the Win-
klemans own;
' . ' . ' '. ' ' V i ;  L ik e  house-
New'York wives in New'¦¦- '¦¦¦Ti***.*- ' York or Sioux
Jk|
,nes City or Bur-
NiBWS hank, Mrs. Win-
7 Service kleirian feed s
'., : Ly . ". ny. i ' }het ¦•
¦'.- b u s  band
7 and two young daughters with
what she buys frbm her gro-
cer's . shelves or has delivered
. oo her doorstep by the : local
rural milk man-.
SHE DID no* have to be re-
minded that the Agriculture De-
partment was now conceding
that retail ' food prices would
probably rise from 12 to 16 per
cent this year.
.. .' . ¦- : Soaring demand for the corn
and soybeans Winkleman grows
has pushed tbe prices be gets
for them to record levels. This,
in turn, has been a major fac-
tor in pushing up the meat,
poultry and Viriilk prices that
the Winklematns and their; 1 arm
neighbors have to pay, prices
relatively the same as those in
Hie cities.' " :
. "I wias in the supenharket
twice this Week, like . I, usually
am, and the prices were up
again, like they've usually been
most months,'' Mrs. Winkle-
man told a visitor recently.
In today?s tiihe of larger and
larger farm acreages and more
complete specialization, the old
self-isiifficieiit familv farm Vis
just a vague memory.
"I DON'T KNOW nt any of
niy neighbors that raise any
more of what they use than
you woiild in a suburb." Mrs.
Winkleman, a slender stylish
womanV with blonde hair and
dark eyes, said. ;V
. "I don 't know any of therii,
except one wife pf a dairy
farmer, that has even one cow
for milking. Only -wni: or two
of them keep any chickens any-
more, and only those that enjoy
gardening raise any V ,vege-
tables." she said.
Neiehbors who specialized in
fattening hogs or beet cattle
might take an animal for butch-
ering and storing ¦ in a freezer
locker, she added. And the
Wiriklemans '¦¦': have bought an
occasional beef; carcass for their
freezer, but they've only been
doing this during the last year,
when beef prices rose so high.
LiEe air the grain, hog, Or
cattle raisers in this northern
lowia area; the : VVinklemans
are entirely; dependent on the
automobile to get them what
they eat and to educate and
entertain themselves and their
children. '.' •'
^THE MILKMAN does leave
dairy things twice:a week arid
that saves a trip. But the price
of milk just went up seven
cents a gallon last week," Mrs.;
Winkieman said. .
At tbe Thompson Food Cen-
ter the price of ground chuck
beef -was $1.27 a pound in mid-
February. "Before Christmas,
when live beef cattle prices
were down, it was selling at 99
rents a pound.
Winkleman, - like most of bis
neighbors, raises only corn and
soybeans, handling . a huge
spread of 1,400 : acres with only
the ' Iielp of a hired mdh at
planting arid harvest times.
'I'll; not try to tell you. '¦ we
haven't had a couple of good
years." he said recently as he
tried to fit his brawny7 frame
into an overstuffed chair in the
Winklemans' freshly decorated
living room. ¦
"WE'RE SITTING at a point
where prosperity for the farm-
ers around here is the greatest
we've ever seeri," he went on.
"But we're looking at the high-
est prices We've ever paid for
things we: usey'llhd we're not
certain yet that we won't be
short of some of the things we
need, like nitrogen fertilizer, to
plant aU the corn we want to
this spring, rrri not complaining.
But I'm saying we've got to
do some real scheming to go on
operating the way we're capa-
ble of." •
At no time thiis . winter has
there been any shortage of f*asov
lirie in this area arid there have
been no lines of customers in
front of the service stations.
Most gasoline:is selling ; for at
least 10 cents a gallon less than
it is in New York or Chicago.
Winkleman 5s normally a cau-
tious, conservative man,; but
riot when he: talks about the
energy crisis. : ---.
"People aTound here are
terribly puzzled about the gaso-
line arid plain iriad about the :
prices they pay for gas to. heat
their houses or dry their grain,"
he , said. "It's twice the price
it ,was last year. We hear one
day there's not enough and the
next that there's plenty. .
"I voted for the man , but
there are a lot of us around
here who n^sr wonder 
if 
Nixon
has sold out to the big com-
panies." 77
ATTENDS CONFERENCE
. WHITEHALL, Wis. . (Speicial)
-̂ -Mrs. Peter Speerstra, White- V .
hall,; clerk for the. Trempealeau
County office of the Farmers'
Horij e ; Administration y (FHA) 7
was among clerks fronn 24 .•¦.;
istates recently representing
FHA offices at a seminar at
the University of Oklahoma,
Norman, yokla. She was the on-
ly clerk from Wisconsin attend-
ing the conference.
(Sraihlî
¦PRiSSTON, Minn. — Tlie
Fillmore; County Dairy Herd
I -in p r o V e m e n  t Association
(DHIA) held its annual meet-
ing here recently with more
than 200: members attending.
Bill Mudge, extension dairy?
man from the University of
Minnesota, was the featured
speaker.
; Victor Asleson, Fountain* washonored for having, the top pro-
ducing herd for 1973 with ain
average of 17,422 pounds of milk
and 662 pounds of butterfat.
The high cow for the year
was a registered Holstein own-
ed by Mrs. Louise Runge and
Sons, Harmony^ which pro-
duced 24,230 pounds of milk in
a 305-day test, The best butter-
fat record went to another
registered Holstein,, owned by
Myra and Milo Broadwater,
Preston, with a record of 1,130
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WHITEHALL, Wis. '-*" The
fifth annual Arcadia area dairy
barn and facilities tour has been
scheduled for March V 14. The
tour will begin at 1:15 p.m. at
the Alvin Giienther farm arid
will move tb the Ronald Welt-
zeiri farrii at 2:30; Lunch will
be served at the Weltzein farm
at 3:30 by ArG Cooperative of
Arcadia, oc^spbnsors of the
tour. " ' : • ¦•' ' ' *;¦ -.;' -
The Guenther farm is.Vabout
2&. miles south of the Guenther
Highway 95, then . 1̂  'miles
south oh a town road , in Thomp-
son Valley. The Guenthers milk
100 cows in a conventional barn
with pipeline milker.
The Weltzeiri farm is about
IVz mlies soiith of the Guenther
farm, following the town road
over the : ridge : into Norway
Coulee. It can also be reached
by following the Norway Coulee
road northeast from Highway
93 in the Taiharack area. The
Weltieins have a relatively
smali herd in completely new
facilities. .
The 1974 tour will focus on
management f actors, according
to Trempealeau County Agricul-
tural Agent Ed Ausderau. Both
families are achieving excellent
production under very 7-ditfer-
erit coriditions, Many of their
practices are expected to be of
interest to other dairvmen using
various housing methods.
The tour is coordinated by
University Extension Offices in
Treriipealeau and Buffalo Coun-
ties. Edward G. Brims, Exten-
sion Agricultural Engineer at
the University of ; ;Wisconsin-
Madison, will discuss dairy
housing and equipment at both
sites. Area dairymen arid their
families are invited to attend.
WABASHA; Minn. — A new
slate of officers took the reins
of the Wabasha Soil and Water
Conservation District here at
the. groups recent meeting.
Delmar Hoist,, Lake City, was
elected chairman aiii. Edmund
Thornton, Lake City, vice chair^
man. • ¦. .¦¦¦
Everett . Freiheit, Zumbro
Falls, was named secretary;
John Sloan, Plainview, treasur-
er; arid Dennis Sullivan, Kel-
logg, reporter.
Five new' cooperatbrs were
approved for the: district. They
are W. S. Steriberg, Highland
Township ; Art Melvin, Highland
Townshipv Melyih Aiidrist, Glas-
gow Township ; HarcJI Paulson,
Chester Township; and Ronald
V.V Anderson, Hyde Park: Town-






in corn and soybeans:
Control grasses and other weeds,
with no carryover.
Lasso conlrols giant, yellow and green Instructions. It also reduces common-
foxtail, fall panicum, crabgrass and many ragweed and fambsquarters competition,
more grasses, plus broadleaves like at full recommended rates,
pigweed; And Lasso by Itself leaves no
It reduces compefitfon from yelfovv carryover,
nutsedge.when applied at full For added broadleaf control, choose
recommended rates and shallow  ̂ one of many labeled Lasso lank mixes
incorporalod according to label Hn both corn and soybeans.
""*"" Monsanto




ELK CREEK; Wis. (Special)
•— The Elk Creek Cooperative
Creamery March 1 became the
. Elk Creek Cheese Co. Inc.
Ray Knutson, Whitehall; and'' ;' .bis wile, Ruth, have taken oyer
the operation of ¦ the' .'.. plant,
which now will manufacture
specialty; cheeses.
IN JUECENT YEARS the
xreariiery, y a cooperative since
1940, has been a receiving and
transfer station for milk pro-
duced, by area farmers. Cur-
rently there are 68 patrons
selling to the . plant,y; ..".";¦.'
Ij futial production will be re-
stricted to cheddar cheese for
Borden Cheese Co.
Mr; and Mrs., Knutson, both
experienced cheesemakers, op-
erated a cheese manufacturing
; plant at Highland; Wis,, before
moving, to Whitehall. Most re-
cently "Knutson has been erii-
ployed as plant manager for
the V Pigeon Falls Coopera tive
Creamery, a cheese Operation
; at Pigeon Falls; Wis. '¦¦¦..;- ¦
One of their four children,
Douglas; 20, will work with his
parents and present employes
in the new enterprise.
SALE OF the operation was
coiripleted at the annual irieet-
.i . ing of the patrons of the yElk
•' Creek Cooperative Creamery
last Saturday at the commun-
ity of Elk Creek, town of Hale,
Trempealeau County, Wis.
At the same meeting the
members authorized the direc-
tors of the creamery to take
appropriate steps to dissolve the
cooperative and distribute the
assets among the patrons.¦• William A. Mattka , Whitehall,
attorney for the new Elk Creek
yVCheese C!6. Inc., explained to
the patrons that Benjamin C.
Rlngstad, Whitehall, would act
as trustee for the patrons and
supervise their funds so as to
sure them payment for their
milk production.
Eugene Bautcb, Altoona, field
representative for tlie Wiscorir
sin Department of Agriculture,
spoke to the members and en-
couraged them to give their
support to the new operation.
KiyUTSON HAS incurred i
capital outlay of more than
$30,000 fox the cooperative -pro-
perty and* equipment and an-
ticipates a similarj additional
amount will, be put toward
modification Of existing . facilî '- '
ties and new equipment.
Mrs, Claud (Veronica) .Win-
berg, niece of Peter Sylla, the ,
creamery's first butter arid
cheese maker, will continue as
bookkeeper for; the Knutsons; 7
Reuben Olson, creamery
board president and son of Al-
fred P. Olson, former board
president, will remain on the
board, as. a director..
NEW VENTURE .7. . Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Knutson, Whitehall, ' Wis;, left ,'"new operators
of the .Elk Creek (Wis.). yOieese Co., Inc.,
formerly known as the Elk Cree Cooperative
Creamery, congratulate Reuben Olson,-; sec-
. ond from right, and Rudolph Liridberg; right,
; who were reelected to the board of directors.
(Mrs. William Knudtson photo) y
^KARK 
^̂ T |̂?#^?:w^̂ :̂THAT CARCASS"
AN OLD FARM SERVICE . .  .
Kark will give you something useful when
the rendering truck stops to pick up yotir.
dead animal .. .
FOR PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
PI US ct little tomuthing extra
* CALL KARK *
_ , .  W»!«li Form . „" , FremontAltura £r«.i Lewiston xf i:
Highland " Ĥ"" Houston W,«J-
Spring Gro¥e Fw SXVs5,C0 0,, MabePur W '̂- .
__ '. Wlebke _ . . ' Tri-County Co-op.Eitzen - ^S Rushford «,
A.M*>i<i Coledonlr. Oil Co., mntiUaieOOIIIa Four Square Oil Co., M4»l«
AknllixlJ Kark Rendering Co.,wnafTieia uum (couoc»
Blumonlrlll'c Store w/i phones]
RinO'AllfaV Howton »M-J»«3,niugcmaj paKot* ni-tni ,
Wilton* 454 54»4
§RQS¥&>IJ,&^
No question about it, the rose
is by far and away America's
favorite flower, and there are
varieties to please anyone's
taste. They come in all sizes,
shapes and • colors, and grow
abundantly . almost anywhere
when they are properly planted
and cared for.
y This is a good season to put
the roses in, and the American
Association of Nutserymen has
identified seven simple steps to
follow in the planting process.
The nursery experts suggest
that the plants be kept in a cool
place out of the sun until they
are put in the ground, and that
they be soaked in water shortly
before planting.
THE FIKST jSTEJP—CTip off
dead or broken roots or shoots.
Step twof-Dig a hole 15 to 18
inches deep, depending oh Uie
size of the bush. •" ¦:
Step three-Be^h; to fill the
center of the hole with fine .soil
until there is a mound on which
to rest the center of the root
system beneath the base of the
plant, y . y . . -
Step four—V e r y carefully
place the center of the roots on
the top of that moiind and
spread the roots; out over the
soiL Work' with the soil to form
a firm packing aroimd the
roots, making sure to eliminate
any air pockets.
STEP FIVE. — Backfill the
hole, packing it firmly against
the roots. In cold climates the
bud union (where the top and
roots meet) should be about two.
inches below the: ground level.
:Iri warmer areas, the bud union
should be at or slightly above
theygroimd level.
V . Step six—When the hole is
about half full , ' add a little
water, then complete filling the
hole with soU, continuing to ;
pack it down firmly:
Step seven--Water the bush
generously.;.'
Roses, require nitrogen, phos-
phorous : and Vpotash as primaiy ¦';
elements for their healthy
growth, 'and these can be ob-
tained from commercial fertili-
zers or from natural materials.
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Open fo the Publk * . > '
Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays, 8 - 3 p.m.
Easy access for all vehicles. Only 2 miles from: the "Oaks" on
County Road #23. Serving AIL of Winona County.
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GAI0E1WILLE, Pa. (AP) ¦'•-
Would youy plaiit and wor^
small garden this, spring; if
someone iassured you that with
no great effort you cotdd save
at least $200 in food costs?
It can be dohe; with a reason-
aWe amount of diligence. The
vVgatden would feed a family of
fovn*: and if the four were able-
bodied and willing, the work
would .be easy* healthful and¦rewarding. - .
This gai Jen designed by ex-
perts at the National Garden
Bureau headquartered in this
aptlyrnamed community is 12
feet wide by 25 feet deep. If
you have extra-large feet or
are especially awkward,V make
it a bit longer to provide more
space between rows. 7
The garden features 18 vari-
eties of vegetables capable of
yielding a continuous supply of
fresh vegetables from April td
December in niany areas.
WiereV will be. eiKMgh left over
for. canning, freezing and stor-
ing in a cool, dry, basement to
y provide food for nongardenLrig
months; "X . ' ¦> . : -
Here ar6:lthe varieties:
•V: Cticarpbers, sis plants on a
trellis ; tomatoes, nine plants
staked; zurchini squash, five
plants; bell peppers, nine
plants; cabbage, two plantings;
two plantings; spinach, two pi
lettuce, two plantings* beans,
two plantings; chard; besets,
two plantings; : carrots, two
plantings; spinach, two plant-
ings; radish, two plantings;
parsley, green onions; leeks,
broccoli followed ; by cauliflo-
wer; peas followed by briissels
sprouts.v ¦
The cucumnersy tomatoes, zuc-
chini squash, peppers, cabbage
peas or briissels sprouts re-
quire two feet width each; let-
tuce, Ohard aiid carrots 1̂ 4 feet
each, and the others one foot
each: ;
¦¦ '. V'V y:
First vegetables, to be har-
vested in this garden are radish
and spinach,, which may be
sown as soon as the ground : can
be worked in spring. Lettuce,
beets, chard, peas and greOh
onions follow.
Bush beans,; broccoli, cucum-
bers, zucchini squash, cabbage,
tomatoes, peppers, parsley and
carrots continue the yharvest
through summer. Cauliflower,
brussels sprouts, leeks and sec-
ond plantings of cabbage, let-
tuce, beets, radish; spinach and
carrots v prolong the harvest
through fall. Spinach, leeks' and
brussels sprouts may : be har-
vested to wintertime.
To ma toes  . and brussels
sprouts' represent the biggest
savings. As a fall and winter
crop, brussels sprouts mature
at: a time when: store: prices for
fresh vegetables are high:. They
are frost : hardy and produce
mto December, in much of this
country; / ¦
Now about that $200 savings
Total value produced by the
garden, according to the Na
tional Garden Bureau's Direc-
tor Derek Fell, is $240 It might
vary a little where you bve
From the $240 deduct $9 30, the
cost -of seeds,
"If the .; .-garden, needs fertih
zer, soil conditioner or pest
controls these inight add an ad
ditional $15 to ttie costs," Fell
estimated, If you are an organ-
ic gardener it would be less
since you wouldn't use chem-
icals; I 
"The garden can be dug and
managed with a spade, rake
and trowel, which most home
owners already possess; and if
a .gardener prefers to have bis
plot rototiUed ($5) or buy soma
of his vegetables as plants rath-
er than seeds (a*out $10) yon
still save $200. Write off labor






Fits all standard tractor P.T.O.'s
... rugged Patz Mbdel 150ho6k-
arid-eye apron chain.. .full 180
¦bu;.¦capacity..:.optional hydrau-
lic end gate retains all liquids
^
within spreader box during travel^




Route ! — Phone: 844-W07
Rushford, M*. 5S971-
±x ' - ' -
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Oxford Pole Buildings
By Brlckl Bros. Construction j . .
. . .: .; : y^j^̂ V 7 , \
Custom built for ANY Farm or Commercial purpose. Oxford
Buildings «re designed 16 YOUR specifications for Machinery,
Livestock, or Storage purposes.
Wa supply basic erection, proper and sufficient insulation,
proper ventilation, concrete, and equipment of your choice —
all at on« package price.
. We also erect 2-story Dairy Barns on your foundation.
CALL OR WRITE TODAY — NO OBLIGATION
Brickl Bros. Construction
212 Main Street — Onalasfca, Wis.
(Next -to Monsoor News)
Phonei 783-1217 or 783-5279





CHeek With Us Befera
Yqu„,Buyl
Arcadia Co-op Ass'n.
7 .  Lewiston Co-op Ass'n.
Tri-County Co-op Oil,
Rushford, Minn.
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on "tractor shrink"
GENEXon-farm tire s0rvlc© car) help you tires, you may need a new set. CENEX *
draw the line on "tractor shrink". That's on-farm tire service will mountthent ffflht
the big drop in horsepower between the In the field. • ¦ . . . ' •
rating of your tractor engine and what's If slippage Is due to lack of weight,
finally available in drawbar pull. It'e CENEX service will add more solution, til
caused by a poorly-tuned engine, rolling either case, CENEX saves you time#
resistance, wheel slippage, losses In boosts drawbar pull. ;. ¦ . ' - . •*,' ¦' "
power transmission, friction and other It's a service that pays you ITg. Just by
power parasites. reducing slippage 10% you 9ave 10% on
Siippagealonecanreducedrawbarpull scarce fuel,get 10% more work done per
by .25% or more. I f it's due to badly worn day, save up to 40% on tire wear.
y Call CENEX : ;JtjjJ|i;
v '
:
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traction service w^̂ ^̂ HpBi
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Whew 
tha customer is Hie company
:5 :̂tie/|̂ ltlf:7
By JANE MtODY
P13ELPS, N.Y. __ There are
no signs to tell a stranger driv-
ing into this picturesque upstate
village that he is entering the
nation's sauerkrau* capital. But
86 .'lie hits the western, edge of
town oh canning days, his nose
'". gives;-it' . . away.- ¦
7 Phelps, population 1,500, is at
the center of a' ¦ region that pro-
duces more than a: third of th«
324 million pounds of sauerkraut
consumed annually in this coun-
try. TheTresidents of Phelps, , a
: 200-year-old town with sprawl-
ine. well-preseryed Victorian and
Greek fteyival homes midway
between Rochester and Syra-
cuse, view their distinction with
both pride and enabairassmeht.
"IT'S A MIXED blessing,"
said one lifelong residentiV wrinfi-
ling her nose. ''But actually,
sauerkxaut is a splendid vege-
table, nutritious and veryy low
in calories. We eat a lot of it."
Through the years, the dozen
Vsauerkraut plants in the area
have worked closely with the
V . New YOrk State Experiment Sta-
;' ¦¦ ': tion in Geneva, where half a
century of research into such
prrobiems as spoilage, quality
control arid pollution in sauer-
lo-aut production has helped turn
a hit-or-miss cottage industry
into a modern science. ,
Sauerkraut, or ferinentecLcab-
bage, is believed to. have origin-
ated in China maihy centuries
ago, traveling "westward *ntoEurope, in the middle off the
18th century a British scientist,
James .Liriri, noted thaithe huge
barrels of "aoorkdol" carried on
Dutch ship* prevented, scurvy
among the V Sailors. aiid the Bri-
tish then used the vegetable,
which -is rich in vitamin C, as
the first agent aWainst scurvy
flimes came iri about 20 years
later). : .
V The sauerkraut : industry in
the Phelps area evolved around
the. turn of tt» century and a
heavy concentration of cabbage
growers (Wisconsin and Ohio
are the other major sauerkraut
areas). .
ROBERT BECKER, extension
specialist at the Geneva experi-
ment station, explained that, cabf
bage likes the cool, rauiy grow-
ing season of the iwrtbern lin-
ger Lakes region and, since cab-
bage is a weighty j' low J- value
item, it ;<l6es not pay to ship it
far for;processing.
The station got deeply involved
with processed cabbage in the
l920's 7when a microbiologist,
Carl S- Pederson. unraveled the
biologic: mysteries of making
cabbage into sauerkraut; As a
result of his efforts , the indus-
try developed a more consistent
product and lost less through
spoilage.
On the surface, making sauer-
kraut wortild seem like: a simple
task: Just sprinkle the shredded
cabbage with salt and let nature
take its course. But fermentation
did not always result, and Ped-
erson, who is how retired, found
out why.
Pederson demonstrated that a
bacterium called leuconosloc
mesenteroides was the main or-
ganism ¦': that initiates fermenta-
tion.: Ete then figured out how
to help leucoriostoc da its j<*.
THE im'RODUCriON of
scientific methods <&. quality con-
trol has done Utile to destroy
the enchanting old-world flavor
of tte sauerkraut industry here.
In many local nlarits. the cab-
bage: is. still , fermented in aged
wooden vats, although several
companies, have be<nah; lining, the
vats with glass fiber to avoid
havinf* to keep them moist year-
round. And the gargantuan Vats,
each holding 75 tons of shredjcted
cabbage,;are emptied from with-
in by boot clad men with pitch-
forks. V
Currently, the. mo«t threaten^
ing problem for fee industry is
how to dispose of the incredible
quantity of odoriferous waste in
a society apu/biy sensitive to
pollution problems. , v
4M every ViOO Ums of cabbage : '¦:.
purebred for pressing more
than 30 ions is solid waste -i-V
the outer ; ¦ green leaves that
would give the Kraut ah off-color.
Aavd another 20 tons become
liquid waste — the brine leached
fypom the shredded cabbage while
it ferments,
V The solid matter is spread on
fields as kind of organic fertili-
zer, and some of the j>iauaiit
brine is: sold as sauerkraut juice,
which has a well-deserved renu-
tation as a phvsic. But most of
the nutrient-laden brine becomes




yeaw' ago,, Michael : H.
Dickens, a plant breeder at the
station began breeding cabbage v
to ihcreasei its content of dry
matter, reducing the amount of
water that eventually , beepmes
barbie.
Tistbaminer T. Bettesworth
V GAIiESvlLLi;y7 Wis. — Rich-
ard TisthammeT and Terri
Bettesworth; representing the
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau High
V School chapter -of the Future
Fariners of Anierica (FFA) dis-
tinguished thcttiselves in recent
competition^
Tisthammer, son of Mr; and
Mrs. Merton Tisthiamm«r>Galesville, finished second in the
district FFA speech contest,
and Miss Bettesworth, daugh-
ter oi Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bet-
tesworth, Ettrick, captured first
place in the district creed Con-
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Area d ia n fa rms v/ith
norses-for a reason
WHERE MACHINES WON'T GO : . .
Is is a familiar sight to rural residents of
[ Arcadia, Wis., area. Joe Bremer uses his
|ses for most of his farm work. Here, the
[m sets out to complete the bam cleaning
process and ifertilize the fields at the same
time. Bremer uses tractors for his work some-
times—but during winter months the horses
work where machines bog ddwh. (Daily
News photo)
likes it that way
By BUTCH HORN
aily News Farm Editor
VRCADIA, Wis. — On a
nd-blown ridge just cut-
e Arcadia, passersby can
i what many people think
belongs in a page from a
history book — farm work
being done with a team of
hor&es.
Joe Bremer couldn't care
less what people think about
his reasons for using horses
to plant . his corn or rake
his hay.
"I still farm because I
like it," says the spry
Bremer as he sits behind
his team. "And I use horses
because I like to use them."
The use of horse-drawn
f a r m  equipment on the
Bremer farm doesn't stem
from fuel shortages or an
energy crisis. The horses
have been part of the farm
equipment for nearly 40
years.
"Joe grew up around
horses and we've always
had them," says his wife.
"We have the work horses
and a lot of saddle horses."
A team of hard-working
horses isn't just for a nov-
elty a r o u n d  here. The
horses do yeoman service.
Bremer plants m o r e  than
100 acres of corn each year
behind his team.
Bremer doesn't make fun
of what we call modem
equipment, he also uses a
tractor when the job calls
for it.
"There's something spe-
cial about the horses," he
(Continued on next page)
Farming with horses
j ^StS*^
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iPF X ACE HARDWARE
\|ATOk "Th« Everythhifl Place'*
ft' ' ' ' ' . ' ' "
Order Your
BALE WAGONS NOW!
Be assured that you will have on* when
haying season starts. We have several
en hand for display.
We also have a good stock of Feed Bunks, Farrowing
Crates A Green- Feiedfng Racks available.
We will have Sioux Pipe Gates in soon. Supply will be
limited, se place your orders now.
Rollingstone Lumber Yard
PHONE 689-2125 ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.
ISHINGTON (AP) - Farm
rts continue to provide the
:le for U.S. foreign trade,
tbe Agriculture Depart-
January, farm exports
valued at more than (1.8
n compared with agricul-
imports of $787 million,
department said. The dif-
ce more than offset a defi-
n export-import trade of
irm products, leaving a
>lus" of $182 million for
nonth, officials said. .
m exports provide
scle for U.S. trade
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By JANE BRODY
PBELPS, N.Y. — There are
' rao, signs to tell a stranger driv-
ing into this picturesque upstate
village that he is entering the
nation's sauerkraut capital, fiut
as he hits the western edge of
town on canning daysr his nose
gives it -away.
Phelps, population 1,500, is at
the center .of a region that pro^
duces more than a third of the
. 324 million pounds of sauerkraut
consumed annually in this coun-
try. The fesiden'ts of Phelps, a
20O-year-oTd town ¦; with sprawl-
ihr?, well-of eserved Victorian and
Greek Revival homeis midway
between Rochester and Syra-
cuse, view their distinction with
both pride and embarrassment.
"IT'S A 1WIXED blessing/'
said one lifelong resident̂  wrink-ling her nose. "But actually,
sauerkraut is a. splendid, veger
table, nutritious and very low
in calories..We eat a lot of it."
Through the years, the dozen
sauerkraut plants in the area
have worked closely with the
New York State Experiment Sta-
tion iri Geneva, . where half a
century of research mto such
prdbleitis as spoilage, quality
control and pollution in sauer-
kraut productioai has helped turn
a hit-or-miss ycottage industry
into a modern science.
Sauerkraut, oor fermented cab-
bage, is believed to have origin^
ated in China many centuries
ago, .traveling westward into
Europe, in the middle of the
18th century a British scientist,
Jajnes Lind, noted that the huge
barrels of "zoorkool'' carried on
Dutch ships .prevented scurvy
annonjg the sailors, and, the Bri-
tish then reed they vegetable;
which is rkh in vitamin C, as
the, first agent against scurvy
(limes came in about 20 years
later). .V- ¦ .
The sauerkraut industry in
the Phelps area evolved around
the turn of the century abi a
heavy concentration of cabbage
growers. (Wisconsin and Ohio
aro the other major sauerkraut
¦areas).'- ,- : ' ¦':¦
ROBERT BECKER, extension
specialist' at the Geneva experi-
ment station, explained that cab-
bage Hkes .the cool, rainy grow:
ing season of ¦ theV northern Fin-
ger -.lake's region and, since, cab-
bage is a •weighty, low - value
item, it does not: pay to sfaip it
far for processing..
The station got deeply involved
with processed cabbage, in the
1920?s "when V a microbiologist,
Carl i. Pederson. unraveled the
biologic mysteries of making
cabbage into sauerkraut; As a
result of his efforts, the indus-
try developed a mofe consistent
product, and lost less through
spoilage. V7 -y , - .r V ¦
On the surface, making sauer-
kraut would seem like: a simple
task: Just sprinkle the shredded
cabbage with salt and let nature
take its course. But fermentation
did. not always result, and Ped-
erson, who is now retired, found
out-, why,. :-  ;¦;; - .
Pederson: demonstrated that a
bacterium called Ieucbnostoc
mesenteroides was the main or-
ganism '. that initiates, fermenta-
tion. Be; then figured out how
to help leuconostoc do its joh;
THE INTROPUCIION of
scientific methods of quality con-
trol has done little to destroy
the enchanting, old-world flavor
•ol the sauerkraut industry here.
In many local Volants, the cah-
hage. is. still fermented in aged
wooden vats, ...although several
companies have be<nin lining the
vats with glass fiber : to avoid
having to keeD them moist year-
round. And the gargantuan vats;
each holding 75 tons of shredded
cabbage, are emptied from with-
in by boot clad men-with pitth-
fbrks. "¦• ¦' •
Currently, the most threaten-
ing problem for the industry is
laOvs* to dispose of the incredible
•Jirantity of odoriferous waste in
a society acutely '• sensitive to
pollution problems.
Of: every 1O0 tons of cabbage
purchase for processing more
than 30 tons is solid waste —
the outer green leaves that
>rould give the kraut an off-«oldr.
And another 20 Vtons bfecome
hipiid waste — the brine leached
from the shredded cabbage. while
¦it ferments; .¦'¦' ¦
The solid matter is' spread on y
fields as kind of organic fertili-
zer; and some of the Vpiduant
brine is sold as sauerkraut juice,
which has a ¦well-deserveir renu-
tatidn as a ohvsie. But most of
the nutrient-laden brine becomes
pungent waste dumped into
municipal sewage systems.
Six years: ago, Michael. H.
Dickens, a plant breeder at the
station began: breeding cabbage
to increase its content ".<**¦ dry»;
matter; reducing the amount of




GALEJSVILLE, Wis; -- ĉh-
ard yTisthammer and Terri
Bettesworth, representing . the
: Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau High
School chapter of the Future
Farmers of Amertcai (FFA) disr
tinguished themselves in recent
competition.. 7 7
llgthammerj son of Mr. and
Mris. Morton Tisthammer,
Galefsville, finished second in the
district FFA . speech contest-,
and Miss Bettesworth, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bet-
tesworth, Ettrick, captured first
place in the district creed con-





I C A T T L E  f i t n n s
Chain and Kite s for sim-
plicity and economy . . .
fit straight line bunks up
to 200 ft. long . . .  move
all types of feed smoothly
around bunk without sift-
V '  ing or Separating. 
^J
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Arcadian farms with
horses for a reason
WHERE MACHINES WON'T GO . . .
-This is a familiar sight to rural residents of
the Arcadia, Wis., area. Joe Bremer uses his
horses for most of his farm work. Here, the
team sets out to complete the bam cleaning
process and fertilize the fields at the same
time. Bremer uses tractors for hisupork some-
times—but during winter months the horses
work where machines bog down. (Daily
News photo)
He likes it that way
By BUTCH HORN
Daily News Farm Editor
ARCADIA, wis. -on a
windblown ridge just out-
side Arcadia, passersby can
see what many people think
belongs in a page from a
history book — farm work
being done with a team of
horses.
Joe Bremer couldn't care
less what people think about
his reasons for using horses
to plant his corn or rake
bis hay.
"I still farm because I
like it," says the spry
Bremer as he sits behind
his team. "And I use horses
because I'. like to use them."
The use of horse-drawii
f a r m  equipment on the
Bremer farm doesn't stem
from fuel shortages or an
energy crisis. The horses
have been part of the farm
equipment for nearly 40
years.
"Joe grew up around
horses and we've always
had them," says his wife.
"We have the work horses
and a lot of saddle horses."
A team of hard-working
horses isn'tt just for a: nov-
elty a r o u n d  7 here. V The
horses do yeoman service!
Bremer plants nip re  than
.100 acres of corn each year
behind his team. ' 7
Bremer doesn't make fun
of what we call modern
equipment, hey also uses a
tractor when the job calls
for it. V
''There's something spe-
cial about the horses," he
(Continued on next page)
Farming with horses
V WASHINGTON (AP) -- Farm
exports continue: to7provide the
muscle for U.S. foreign trade,
says the Apiculture Depart-
'-"¦: -ment. - :.X y. y: .. ¦
In January, farmV e*qpprts
were valued at more than $1.8
billion compared with agricul-
tural imports of $787 million,
the department said; The dif-
ference more thair offset a defi-
cit in export-import trade of
nonfarm products, leaving a
"surplus" of $182 million for
y the month, officials said. '. " ¦¦¦' • '•• :
Farm exports, '. provide
muscje for U.S. trade
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Order Yoiir
BALE WAGO NS NOW!
Be assured that yo« will havt ona when
haying season starts. W» havo several
on hand for display.
Wa also hav* a good stock of Feed Bunki, Farrowing
77 "VCrates -aV Green Feeding Racks available:.
Way will have Sioux Pipe G«t«s Iii soon. Supply will bo
limited, r» place your orders1 now.
Rollingstone Lumber Yard
PHONE 689-2125 V ROLIINGSTONE, MINN.
HORSEPOWER7... ; ,These powerful animals assist their
owner and driver, yjb& Bremer,.in putting in a highly pro-
7 ductive day's :work : tire year arouid. The horse on the left
: / ¦  is a 12-year-old Clydsdale,. while his partner is a five-yeai>
; old of Percheron ancestry.: ¦ ( . •
BECAUSE HETLIKES IT . • Why does
Joe Bremer stiU farm with horses?: Because
he's done it that way aQ has Bfe and because
he likes it He and his team are partners,
they understand each other, while a tractor
is "just a piece of expensive: iron." (Daily
News photos by Jim Galewski) 7
Farming^ wif/i ftbrses
(Continued from pag« lib)
says, "but a tractor is just
an expensive piece of iron."
"We have an old cutter
over there," he says point-
ing , to a black aiid red
sleigh, "and we use it be-
hind the horses in tie win-
ter . .  . but we have snow-
mobiles, too."
The horses will do things
a tractor wonrt and will go
places the iron horses canlt.
The deep snow on the ridge-1
tops is a trap for most trac-
tors, but Bremer's team
plows through;
Right now Bremer has a
mixed team T- one Clydes-
dale and one horse of mixed
breeding, mostly Percheron.
The7 Clydesdale is a 12-
year-bld who has seen
plenty of time in the heavy
harness; while his partner
is a 5-year;old;
The youngster is just com-
ing into his prime, accordr
big to Bremer, while the
Veteran, will be ready to go
until he's 15 or .16, bar-
ring: an accident;
B r e m  er recently pur- ;, -
chased tbe younger of the
two horses to replace a
Clydesdale.
"We had two Ciydes,*' he
says, "but the one just
Wasn'tyriiuch good in the
fields . . .he  was a great
parade horse, but didn't 7
like to work."
Horse-d r a w n equipment; isn't eiasy to com ey by to-
day. The latest addition to
the Bremer collection came
from Illinois.
Harnesses could also be
a problem if it weren't for
the local Amish community,
where all Bremer s harness
equipment is made.
Energy c r i s i s  or no
energy crisis, Joe Bremer
Twill continue u s i n g ;  his
. horses forTWprking the fields
and his saddle horses for
-.- • pleasure for one very good
reason. He likes it that way.
F
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If you have a farm we'd like
to talk about insuring it. See
your MFA . Insurance agent
about complete farm protec-
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To have a good lawn and hdrhe
laindscape requires, first of all,
a desire for beautiful surround-
ings. Without this desire there
is little likelihood of success, be-
cause getting and keeping high-
quality turf means a willing-
ness to care for it, feed it reg-
ularly and mow and water pro-
perly , notes the Fertilizer In-
stitute, v
Ah attractive landscape also
means selection of best-suited
ornamentals arid shrubbery,
and proper shrub placement and
care; ' • " ¦'¦
Well-landscaped grounds with
healthy green turf means ad-
ded home value, as well as sat-
isfaction. On the other hand ,
just one or two unattended, run-
down lawns in the neighborhood
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115 Franklin St., Winona Tel. 454-3120
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By BUTCH HOIW
Vy . Dfuif News Farm Editor
A Ziorse in the pool?
WE'VE SEEN SIGNS near swimming pool* warning
against trespassing, advising that children and pete aren't
welcome and even teiling us to taie off our shoes, but seldom
do you see one that says "Horses Only."
. There; are such places, though.
Right now there are more than 30 swim-
ming pools in the country for equine swim-
mers only. The pools are used for training,
therapy aiidy recovery from injuries.
Horses are swimming — and apparently
enjoying it.
In Pennsylvania, a trotter named Private
Bill hadn't been on the track in two. seasons
because of bowed fendons. He was taken to
the Meadowlands Therapeutic Horse VSpa
where he was put on a long program of
swimnring therapy, After the sessionsyhe went
out and won 12 of his first M races.'
- ¦'; ' ' Horn-yV
Swimming is recognized as great treatment for various
ailments V evei7thdng : from fractures to sprains and just
plain sore muscles.' . ..""', A Kentucky:V.trainer points put that a lO^O minute swim
can be the equivalent of running a workout mile in 2 rip.
The same muscles are exercised in the swim as during a
long run, but without the stress of constant pounding on hardy
surfaces. Horses with torn or bruised muscles — the kind of
injury that often never really heals because of constant irri-, .
tation — are naturals for swimming pools.
Apparently when you take a horse to water he won't al-
ways drink but he anight decide to take a refreshing dip. '¦)
T7i& meaning of Xgreeny
WHAT SIGNlJF3CANCE V *li» fie color green have?
There are plenty of ineanings — favorite school colors, cloth-
ing or the tell-tale signs of spring; ] .
GreenI grass anid leaves are among the inost important
things we look for -each spring.
Think of H; What is the first real sign that spring l>as
arrived? Green grass, small unfolding green leaves on shrubs
and trees.
The signs that things are going well in the field art the
first small green shoots forcing their way through the soil..
Green plants are vital to our existence. Not
only do we ea** them, feed them to ourylivestpck'¦;¦ ,
and admire their accompanying flowers, but we
are able to breath freth air andy relax in cool
comfort because of them.
The leaves of green plants are the greatest
air purifiers in the world —- and frees are the
greatest air conditioners..
; A lawn can absorb tons of sulfur dioxide out of foul air
and return pure oxygen. Trees and other green plants do the
same.' "' '• ' ¦ . . -. .' . ' . '̂ 7 ¦ 
; V" 'v ' ¦'¦ ¦ ¦. '-y -
Is it any wonder the air smells fresher and it's easier
t» breathe deeply in the country?
Green plants are more tfian parts7ot tbe business and
decorations for the city.y Tbey are a way of life and green
is a beautiful color.
x- ' . Xy Trash isn't trash
PAPER FROM household trash could be » suitable bed-
ding material for livestock, according to a forest products
researcher and a dairy specialist from the University of Wis-
consin, Madison. ¦' " ' »"¦ ' 'If the paper were shredded it could be used as bedding.
Trash has always been a problem and recently the re-
searchers were trying to find some alternatives to just bury-




. 7 : They prepared two 70-pound bales of shredded paper from
trash processed at the Madison refuse reduction plant and
tested it as bedding.
The bales were first inspected to remove
leaves, plastics and other foreign matter. The
end result was a bale of paper shredded to par-
ticles about -a half inch in length.
The bedding material was letted for 18
days in tht U.W. dairy barns. They used it for
bedding in fhe stanchion of a Jersey cow.
The test shoive3d that tbe cows don't seem to care one way
or the other. The shredded paper stayed in place well and
formed a satisfactory bed—satisfactory to the men, at least.
There's one drawback — the study began last year when
the price of waste paper was low and the process seemed
economical. Now the price of waste paper is going up and
it could be trw lhat "straw's cheaper.**
f . • 
¦ ">




Routt 1 — Phentr M4-9207
Ruihferd, Wi>. 4597! ,
Damaged portions of * lawnshould be spot-seeded early to
make the spring growing sea-
son as lengthy as possible.
Seeding grass on frost-pitted
soil is often effective.
But sloppy soils, unworkable
as they thaw, make a poor seed-
bed.. Wait until the ground dries
enough so that its surface can
be scratched with a rake, loos-
ening the soil enough to catch ,






More and more readers ef
Weeders Guide have been re-
questing columns about erganic
gardening. This piece includes
the reflections of an old ac-
quaintance) Allan A. Swenson,
author of a recent "Practical
Book of Organic Gardening:"
"Organic gardening/' he says,
"is the logical application of
common sense toward improved
soil productivity through the in-
corporation of organic matter
into the soil. ,
7 «WHEN the :«ountry was
young," he reminds, "most peo-
ple were fanners or they grew
their food in homestead gardens.
They had. to contend with bugs
and blights. Poor farmers de-
pleted the sioil; their yields de-
clined. 7
"Good farmers y and garden-.
ers realized that high yields and
continued productivity lay yin
maintaining soil fertility,' build-
ing tilth and improving the soil's
capacity V to grow abundant
crops; They rotated their crops,
used natural manure effectively
and replaced the nutrients need-
ed to provide for tbe following
year's; crops." 7
Swenson holds that these basic
principles are still sound, that
millions of Americans are realiz-
ing: that conservation recycling
and organic farming go togeth-
er naturally.
Organic gardening means util-
izing natural fertilizer and recy-
cling w hra t nature grows,
through composting m a n-.y
things that will enrich your soil.
THERE is even hope, friend
Swenson reminds, on suburban
development land scraped of
topsoil, leaving sand or clay
soil. All you heed is tube, mus-
cle) faith and patience and you
can reclaim seemingly hopeless
land: . - '
Some time ago we read In Or-
ganic Gardening about a farm
family that had fresh produce
year round with the help of cel-
lars built to hold fruits and
vegetables; maple syrup, pre-
serves and other items. . 7
Ihe cellar had a spring that
flowed across a. gravel floor.
This helped maintain an equa-
ble temperature ahd moist air.
"Hie produce was stored in lay-
ers in piles of: maple leaves.
Ihe leaves were gathered shorty
h* after they fell, while still
moist. "¦¦. . .
The organic farmer, said his
family ate crisp carrots, beets,
onions, potatoes and apples up to
the July following the past au-
tumn harvest.
OTHER householder*. pack
vegetables and fruit in sand.
Hie sand, one explained,
keeps the apples from tbe air
and checks evaporation or pers-
piration of the fruit, preseirvinij
them. Any moisture given off
by the apples is absorbed by the
sand, keeping the apples dry and
preventing raustmess. The: sand
also acts as a preservative from
frost and rote, he said 7
Good growth is needed for
good bloom of azaleas. These
plants should be; fertilized with
special preparations designed
for acid-liking plants. Fertilize
early in spring if the plants are
not blooming weU; For; those in '
bloom, fertilize promptly after
blooms forve .faded.:
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Martin Home with a total cash outlay of I
WmmWmm m̂m  ̂ I*
8* than $24,000. It war rvcwitly appraised at a ~ I
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value 
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Now is a good time to add
flowering shrubs to your lan&-
rscape, and there's a myriad
yarioty toV<*boose from in col-
ore, flowers,: textures^orm, and
foliage. Plan them as a hedge,
winddbreak, screen, or.-a chang-
ing focal point in your lawn or
igarden.
Choose the location and ef-
fect you want,ythen check the
conditions—sunny or shade, hot
or cool, soil well-drained or
dry, sandy, loamy or 7 clay:
Then . let your nursery garden
center or mail-order nursery:
man help you select the specif-
ic shrute that will best serve
your'purposes and conditions.
ONCE THOSE selections have
been made; these planting sug-
gestions from : the American
Association of Nurserymen will
help make your placement of
the plants simple and success-
ful: - ,:V .' - ,7 ' x;<\
If you haive decidedVain bare
root plants (instead of contain-:
er-grown); soak them in water
shortly before planting. Clip
away any dead or broken
branches, flowers or roots.
, Tbe hole for planting should
be large enough to allow the
roots plenty of room to spread:
out naturally, deep enough to
allow the shrub to set about an
inch below its previous soil line.
With balled or container-grown
shrubs, the hole should be about
"̂ percent wider and just slight-
ly deeper than the- ball.
Mix the removed soil with
peat moss or other organic ma-
terial. (This is particularly
Important if your soil 'is clay
or sandy.) Sprbkle the bottom
of the hole with the same rna-
terlal. : -,- ' "77
PLACE THE plant In the cen-
ter of the hole, making sure it
is straight and held at the
proper depth while you back-
fill the hole with the soU mix-
ture, packing firmly around the
roots as you go. (H the shrub
is balled, cut the string around
the burlap and let the burlap
fall away from the top of the
ball. Pack the soil around the
ball, the burlap will rot away
,lriter:)V; - ' 77
The final planting step Is to
wates: thoroughly, making sure
tbe rots become soaked. La-
ter, flowering shrubs will re-
quire a thorough soaking every
week to ten days, if there has
not been a good rainfall during¦that period.;¦•:. x ' ^ y -.
A miulch of orgianic materials
such as leaves, compost, straw
or hity, grass cuppings, saw-
dust or woodchips will help keep
moisture in the soil, reduce
Tveeds and add nutrients, for
healthy growth. Spread the
mulch about two to three lnct
es deep around the base of
the shriib extending beyond the
perimeter of the lower branch-
es. -
It might as well be
SPUING!
SEE US FOR:
• Complete Line of Flower
& Vegetable Seeds
• All Varieties of Fertilizer
• Bone Meal
• Insecticides and Herbl-
. cldes ¦ 7










— March 15 is tie last day for
Trempealeau County landown-
ers to sign up for the Rural
Environmental C on  s e r V a-
tibn Program (HBCPJ, accordr
irig V to county ASCS director
Mike HofbergeTv Requests for
cost-sharing will be accepted at
ty h e  courthouse, Whitehall,
through the final day,
RECP is/'designed to assist
farmers, in establishing' cOnserr
vation: practices on their lands.
It was initiated through the Agr
riculture Act of 1973.7
:¦'With' the enipliasis on all-out
production,'' Hofberger said, "it
is imperative that farmers in-
clude soil and V water yoonserva-r
tion measures in their long-
range plans." 7
vc t̂rsharing is available for
practices to control soil erosion,
conserve water and curb pollu-
tion, of water and the air. Prac-
tices included in the cost-shar-
ing program include waterways,
diversion structures, terraces,
dams, ponds, cover plantings,
shelter belts and wind breaks
and steambank stabilizatioii.
Tree planting and timber
stand improvement gets much
of the emphasis in the new pro-
gram because of the strain on
current forest products and the
increased demand for lumber
aiid wood products. Small pri-
vate woodlots, a major contrib-
utor to national production, are
orften mismanaged or overlook-
eo. ¦ . . ... v
1 J
AAr. Farmer .. ¦., ¦̂ ™~'ss
Let The "BIG M" assist you with
• FARM EQUIPMENT LOANS
• LIVESTOCK LOANS
• HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
MERG ^^ H
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
third and Lafayett* Member F.D.I.C. Phone 454-5160
Wiscoiisiri fax break
tij an hot ̂
MAM^N.y Wis: WPI) 7— A
farmer's organization says the
state constitutional amendment
allowing tax breaks to farm and
undeveloped lands will not nec-
essarily result in a ''speculator's
xlelight," as opponents of the
measure argue.
The Associated Milk Produ-
cers, Inc., said even if the voters
approve of the amendment a
second time as a referendum
April 2, legislation still must be
considered to implement the
concepj.
"Safeguards could fee devel-
oped to provide lower tax rates
if the owner did riot plan to
subdivide his property,"; the or-
ganization said. "Back taxes
would be collected if the owner
decided to subdivide."
The amendment was given
final legislative approvail a sec-
ond time by the state" Senate
last Wednesday. Before the coiv-
stitution can be amended, the
amendment must be approved
twice by the legislature and tbe
people;
The organization noted Wis-
consin lost 100,000 aerfcrf of
farmland and 1,000 farms last
'year.;.;¦¦¦. . - ; ',-_ . ' ... -7 ..• "¦- ."
¦,' . •
7 "Farmland values and taxes
have been Jumping especially
on land nearer cities, towns and
village,'' the organization said.
"Land taxes in many areas of
the state make it impossible to
farm, thus squeezing faritters
off the land."¦- .
Jfi3» "SELECT FROM THE
fffljjimilp MOST COMPLETE¦ST LINE OF HARROWS
VH£OT IN THE WORLD"
Great for kitchentable planning sessionsl This free 32-page
booklet brings you full details ori tho rriost complete line of
harrows and related equipment In the world. AH typesi All
sizes. All preciston-buift. ¦"?
Lindsay Harrows feature. extra-strong, high-carbon tube
steel toolh bars; extra-heavy formed steel clamps; sure-
trailing draw-hooks, and quickieasy adjustment of toughest
teeth made to provide long life and dependable service.
.̂.IdBBH; ¦ Eckel implement j
j  LINDSAY BROS , INC. uOa IllCa »: !- ¦' "' . P.O. Bou se* '' - . .; • " »
J Milwaukee. Wlsoonaln 53201 Arcadia, Wis. j
MAZEPPA, Minn. — The
Zumbro Farm Bureau Unit will
be holding a potluck dinner be-
ginning at noon Saturday in the
American Legion Hall here.
Units of the Hester and Mazep-
pa Farm Bureau have been in-
vited. . "'.
Ray Aune, former Olmsted
County Agent, will keynote the
meeting and show slides of a
recent trip to Siberia.
Zumbro Farm Bureau
Unit schedules dinner
Rick Meisch, Minneiska, will
have; the exclusive use of
"Eocky-Road" as his prefix in
naming all Registered' Holsteins
bred under his ownership. The
use of this herd identification
name has bfeen granted by Hol-
stein - Friesian Association of
Americia, BrattlebOro, Vt., arid
will be the first part of the ani-
mal's name when used. This Is
one of over 59,000 officially re-
corded prefixes V in the associa-
tion's files. ;
By reserving a prefix, a Hol-
stein dairyman establishes V a
^trademark" which is used in all
published information concern-
ing the performance of his cat-




Tbe origin of prefix names
often stems from farm, names,
family name combinations or
unique geographical or histori-
cal features of the farmstead.
Members of the immediate fam-
ily of the person for whom the
prefix is recorded may also be
allowed to use the prefix on
animals they own when the ani-
mals are all handled as one
farm unit.
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Even those grasses recogniz-
ed as good shade varieties find
the going difficult if shade is
heavy. The grass can be help-
ed by raising the mowing height.
Regular fertilization , deiep wa-
tering, and avoidance of ex-
cessive
^ wear also aid.A number of the new biuegras-
ses are good in the shade and
fine fescues have always been












At an electric range, always
remember: you can save ener-
$2 by using the lowest heat set-
ting that will do the job.
Grass grows in shade v
ROCHESTER, Minn. -̂  Mary
Meyer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Meyer* Lake City,
was named the 1974 Jersey
Queen of Southeastern Minneso-
ta ; here last weekend. She will
compete in state competition in
July. -V ' V- .v .
Among the contestants was
Winona's Shelley. Haliday.
Lake City giA named
7^̂
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- ';t; Over grain prices;:jV
-:¦:• . By - DON' KENEAlili.
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Farming costs have risen so
much .that many authorities
think, it would be ruinous if
graiti prices Were allowed to
fall to target levels prescribed
by federal law;
The Agriculture Department
,7:- 'says' .- cash market prices for
wheat and corn for 19t4 produc-
tion are expected to be higher
than the target prices . set by
Congress in the Agriculture andV . Consumer Protection Act of
1973. 7';- . '
But it record : graiii crops
materialize this year as USDA
experts predict/ some buildup
Of grain reserves ^- and lower
prices — can be expected.
The new law puts iiito effect
the target/ price concept of
price guarantee for four years,
beginning with 1974 crops and
extending through 1977 har-¦ vests. . • ¦:.. . v .. - ; - - - .
IJrier the law, target prices
are specified for the first two
years, including $2,05 per bush-
el for: wheat and .$1.38 for corn.
- .' :" The law provides that, if cash
market prices fall below the
.target prices during: a portion
of the marketing year, the gov-
ernment will make up the dif-
ference =by making cash pay-
ments to farmers for their
share of production needed to
meet U.S. and export , require-
V merits/ .. '¦
Currently, as they have been
for some time, market prices
for grain are much higher than
the ':': targets. The department
last week, for example, said
V Feb. 15:prices for wheat at the
farm ^averaged a record $5.52
per bushel and corn a high of
.$2.76 per bushel: . ' "."¦.
Although the law set; the tar-
gets specifically for the first
two years of its four-year au-
thority, ; it allows the - target
prices to be adjusted for 1976
and 1977 /according to farm
COStS; . .
Bills have been introduced hi
Congress to make the escalator
provision apply immediately so
farmers will have the added
guarantee of higher target sup-
ports in 1974; and 1975 as well.
-" No USDA economist cur-
rently is so. bolS as to make
predictions on how much farm-
ers can expect over the coming I
year for grain on the cash mar- !
ket. V Too much depends, they
say, on the size of 1974 crops
and how well exports hold up
during 1974-75.
7 Don PaatlbergV director of
economics for USDA, says
wheat historically is the one
crop: with a teputation for reT
bounding, from scarcity to sur-
plus with relative ease. Al-
though in short supply now,
Paarlberg says, "it's a distinct
possibility". that by 1975 or 1976
the world will be in a surplus
wheat situation.
. What' would foe the price situ-
ation if: that happened? Would
Wheat plummet to target price
levels or below, meaning that
huge government payments
once again would burden U.S.
taxpayers? ' .
«I; don't think it's ' going to
target prices," Paarlberg told a
reporter. "I V-think the whole
level of price (for all farm
products): has been escalated as
the result V of worldwide In-
flation.
"And I think farmers would
be in a hell of a price-Cost
squeeze long before the price
dropped back to the target lev-
el," Paarlberg said. "Their
costs have gone : up sharply,
and those costs don't come
down like prices they receiv*
come down." .
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for amateur*. For commercial or
residential electrical problems call
the experts . . . .  usl
BAUER ELECTRIC




WASHINGTON, D.C. — Wis-
consin Senator Gaylord^ Nelson
has urged the Nixon adminis-
tration to set dairy priced sup-
ports; starting April 1, at the
maximum 90 percent level per-
missible by law. ¦
Citing economic uncertainties
facing .the dairy: farmer, Nel-
son said 90 percent supports are
necessary to the future of Wis-
consin's, dairy industry.
IN A LETTER TO Secretary
of Agriculture Earl Butz, Nel-
son said; "I wish to express
my- belief that every single in-
dication within this vital indus-
try argues oh behalf of setting
supports at the highest level al-
lowed by law.
"Our domestic dairy industry
is probably at a crucial cross-
roads.; While prices are above
support levels in most cases,
milk production, despite record
levels of consumption, is de-
creasing. Some of the loss is at-
tributable, for the first time in
ages, to a decreased per-cow
production caused by the reluc-
tance of the dairy farmer to use
high cost supplemental feeds.
Some is caused . by the even
more disturbitig.fact that each
year thousands: Of farmers are
retiring dairy herds Vfrorh y pro-
duction because of ecoriomic un-
certainties. - . .:"
''NATURALLY, I have great
interest in seeing that , an indus-
try as important to my state as
dairy farming, receives the siio-
port it needs from our govern-
ment to remain strong and via-
ble; hut I think a strong dairy
industry in this country is a vi-
tal concern to V American con-
sumers tod."
NelsOn went on to explain
that ; a : high support for milk
"would not result in higher prices
ior the whsunner, but that this
support of the farmers 'income
gives therd the confidence to
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Bulk Flower, Herb, Garden and Lawn Seed— HfinBNoculator— Cyclone Seeders T— Peat Pots — flPJUlJiffy Pellets— Peat Moss —- Vermiculire —Gypsum Rff SH
— Organic and Chemical Fertilizer — flffmj-mtTJI———¦—I Insecticides — Fungicides — pSfflftlB
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1 NEED$\ FARMERS EXCHANGE\ 1 1 ., ¦ . SB Main Slreol — Winona1 \\\\ Mitru, ,i
Healthy, green, vigorous grass
iri home lawns, parks and road-
sides wages ah effective, silent
battle against all major, forms
of environmental pollution, ac-
cording to turf grass research-
ers at many land-grant uni-
versities.
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